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My Neighbor.

farms)-My neighbor was a widder, 
rundown farm

cows an' pigs an’ chickens done a 
mighty lot o’ harm 

To my fields adjinin’, 
awhile,

lill I wouldn't be imposed 
kind of style.

an’ she had a IMPROVEDter
An' her

I E ’ I stood it quite

if- on in n0 such

A few special chances to locate some good farmers on 
first-class improved farms n one of the bést farming 
districts in SASKATCHEWAN* Main line 
C.P.R., good town, six elevators, good schools, fertil
ity of soil unequalled. Terms easy. Write at once 
for particulars, stating how much land wanted, 
whether you want all prairie or partly wooded, all for 
wheat or mixed farming, and the amount you can pay ^ 
down. Information and experience of 24 years’ resi
dence in the country is at your disposal for the asking.

kil So I looked my very maddest as I walked
up to her door, 

Till she looked•-
up at me smilin’ while

a-washin’ up the floor,
An her cheeks was red as roses an’ her 

hair es black es nig'ht ;
I forgot to scold an’ sass her, 

seemed so sweet an’ bright.

X"r>'

The '
Roof That You 
Needn’t Worry About

There’s an ease of mind 
and a sense of security en
joyed by the man who has 
his buildings roofed with 
Rex Flintkote. He knows 
that water cannot get 
through it, winds cannot 
blow it off, falling sparks 
cannot ignite it.

i
But tmy hand was to the plow 

it wouldn’t never do 
To forgit them depredations jes’ by look

in’ at her shoe.
So I gathered up my anger an’ I said, 

Now, Mrs. Brown,”
An’ my tones put out her eyes’ light an' 

the lashes they fell down.

now , an

■?

tGrenfell, Sask.B. P. RICHARDSON,
>

But I ain’t
went right on to say 

How her pige et all my melons an’ her 
cow's et tons of hay ;

How her chickens scratched
an’ I wouldn’t hev it so,

Gittin' harder all the time, like a mad 
man will, you Know.

no man for foolin’, and I

REX ^JIL> J1my corn out.

FLINTKOTE
ROOFING

m À55
'»
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Woodstock.
*>v,Then the widder she looked 

teardrop on her cheek, 
a somethin’ in her throat that

up, with a

is made of compressed wool 
felt impregnated with spe
cial water, fire and wear- 
resisting compounds. It 
affords more thorough pro 
tection than any other 
known roofing material.

An’
-Pwouldn’t lot her speak 

But she sobbed an’ cried out in a kind o’ 
teary tone,

That she had

LIMITED,

4»no one to help her, an’ 
poor an’ all alone.

was iV WOODSTOCK. ONT;, -C^JL*
;
:

An’ my hand was off the plow then an’ 
a-reaohdn' out ter hern.

I had learnt a sudden lesson that I never 
thought I’d learn.

my scoldin’ was a failure, seein’ 
what I thought to do,

For her pigs an’ cows are all here, an’ 
the widder’s with ’em, too.

—Will F. McSparran, in New York Farmer.

FREE SAMPLES Mile of No. 9 hard-drawn steel wire, well gal
vanized, is one of the be it lasting fjooes on the 
market. Toe Standard Lick will net «Up. 
Ask your dealer or write direct. «g J

Let us send you free samples to 
test; also valuable roofing booklet.

i
Well,

Be sure to “I^ook for the Boy

;
jJ. A. & W. BIRD 

& COMPANY MODEL INCUBATORS 
AND BROODERS.20 India Street 

Boston, Mass.
r»Aot

HORSE REFLECTIONS.

I’m only a horse, at a heavy old dray.
Rut I ponder and think, while I’m tug

ging away ;
As I hear, ev’ry day, of man's latest in

vention,
I wonder we horses don’t get more at

tention.

right op-to
il I nouba»

We manufacture the celebrated 
date Ohat. A. Cyphers’ Model 
tors end Brooders.

No other Inonbatar just as good, and don’t 
forget it!

Our machines are automatic In action, per
fect in ventilation.

No sitting up nights to watch our ineubators: 
onoe let will run a whole season without change.

To raise chickens successfully you want a good 
incubator and good brooder The Model tools 
are the tools you want to accomplish that and.

Send for our prices before you make your 
choice. Address :

Canadian Office :
29 Common St., Montreal

■tFarm Help
toWe slip and we full on the wet, 

street,
While a driver shouts, ‘ Why don' t you 

stand on your feet ? ”
And mjany a horse that is heavily loaded, 
Though doing his l>est is upbraided and 

goaded ;

snowy

If you want help for the 
farm for the season or the 
year, write the Provincial 
Bureau of Colonization for 
form of application, 
fees.

modbl INCUBATOR CO.. Ltd. 
193 River St. Toron to..Ont.

No
For often a brute, without conscience or 

heart,
Drives a Breeders’ Horse Showhungry, long-suffering horse toThomas South worth, Under the auspices of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Association,a cart,
And I think, as I look at this scum of 

the nation,
So you are what man call ' A lord of

Director of Colonization,
TORONTO. TORONTO, ONT., FEB. 20, 21,22,23, ’07

ENTRIES GLOBE FEB. 9.

For prize lists, entry blanks, and all information, address:

A. P. Weetervelt, Seo’y and Manager, Parliament
Toronto, Ont.

creation.’ ”fREE“JlPTURED I hope «there’s a fortune that someone will 
get

For a non-slipping horseshoe, for streets 
that are wet ;

'T would be an invention much more to 
niy notion

Than one you can talk with to men on 
the ocean.

Bldgs,
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have made new and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try 
this remarkable home cure. 
FREE. Mark on the 

picture the location of vour Rupture, answer the 
questions, and mail this to DR. W. S. RICE, 
95 Church St., Block 306 , Toronto, Ont. 
Age
Does Rupture pain ?
Do you wear a Truss ?
Name................................
Address.......

M Queenston
Cement

successfully used by the farmers of Ontario for over 
20 years. Direct from manufacturer to 
Positively the best and cheapest cement 
buy. Price, 70c. per barrel, f. o. b. works, 
formation cheerfully given. Write us.

ooneumer. 
you can 

Ail in-
But while we are waiting, if some kindly 

hand
Would spread, here and there, a few 

shovels of sand
Where horses are slipping and trembling 

and quaking
’T won Id save many limbs from so need

lessly breaking.

Isaac Usher, Queenston, Ont.Time Ruptured

C — E. F. Lax ton, in Rider and Driver.

Every Subscriberümtr Mqmxj
TEST OF STRENGTH, 

butter is all right, ” said » 
It is firkin hut- 

tastes of the wood a little

” That
boarding-house keeper, 
ter, andBEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUFFI.! 

St literature, write to The Times Agency
eoy ofUTH^tlM8nwkM&FBDmONCllKe 
fuB Particular* of clubbing offert^AnytMx*) 
published supplied. It will SAVE you MONK!5 
time, and it reduces tbe risk of non dellv* to a mittfuflpm

That’s all ”
“ If that is the case,” said a 

who is a contractor, 
get some of that wood to make railroad 
bridges out of.”

boarder. 
I would like to

1
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iVkW Its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature ofBuy Your 

Seeds Right!
Z) /

The
New Scale Williams 

Piano
Don’t buy them from any old 
source. You cannot tell by their 
appearance just how much good 
they are.

II

r|B “ The only test is the 
harvest test."

Sf*em v\ This great instrument is an entirely new piano—the re
sult of years of evolution in piano-building. It is declared by 
artists and music-lovers all over Canada to meet every artistic 
musical requirement.

The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge
is a distinctive New Scale Williams feature. A brilliant yet 
mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying power is 
procured through the use of this bridge, which is cast in the 
plate in one solid piece. Results that have been despaired of for 
years by piano-makers are attained at last through this exclusive 
New Scale Williams patent.

*

ft <
BUY ¥

, EWING’S 
Reliable SEEDS

:
1«

I
I and get a bigger and better and more satisfac

tory harvest in every way. They are giving 
| perfect satisfaction to hundreds of planters AS 
l.v ONLY THE BEST CAN.I ■

It Didn’t HappenWrite for our ’07 catalogne, it explains.
WM. EWING & CO, 

. Seedsmen,
SîL 142-146 McGill Street.
HSL MON I REAL.

The enviable position attained by the New Scale Williams in I • 
the esteem of particular musical people is not the result of chance. I 
The best brains, highest scientific knowledge and experience and | 
skill of an exceptionally high order have been employed for years in 
experimenting, testing and discarding until a piano could be produced 
that would be really great and compare to advantage with other > 
great pianos, either in Europe or America. If you will fill in 
the coupon below, cut it out and take to your dealer or send 
to the \\ llliams Piano Co., we will send you ABSOLUTE

LY FREE SEVERAL BEAUTIFUL BOOKLETS, "The mak
ing of a Great Piano," etc. We 
will also tell you of easy pur
chase plans that will in
terest you. >

E
P:

. tZ

I
t;
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■

*>Y
I tips

r ZZ

The Williams Piano 
Co., Limited,

OSHAWA, ONT. Z
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NO EXPERIMENT t
g

t

o1 t
t

Vj 1:2R.GET THE HABIT OF ORDERING (I
tÿ oITrees, Ornamental Shrubs, 

Roses, Small-Fruit Plants, 
Seed Potatoes, etc.

6
GwncHivf 
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j
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/DIRECT FROM, BABT RAMBLER. THE CENTRAL NURSERIES.' f'/r.Z:fcsj

ys.
. 1 t

BWro ^ Kl

it* Remit c0:I tl
We have been shipping our goods to satisfied custom- .-«.a*»"»» ■W»«TO.aOT^

for 26 years, and why ? Because they get good 
thrifty well-grown stock that grows true to 
and O. K.

ers

'name
Cut out the middlemen’s profit. Mail 

your next order, or write for prices direct to us for 
profit and satisfaction.

<i.lI

THE RENNIE SEED ANNUAL It
lu

S<j
If you have not already secured a copy of The 
Rennie Seed Annual you should do so

It is easily gotten—a postal card will bring 
it to your home as quick as return mails 
can reach you.

at
P-8 —I might say that those 1,450 trees 
last spring did EXTRA well —D- T White.

got from you now. f<>
CO

pc

K'-.

A. G. HULL & SON f<>WRITE TO 1)A 1 .|
tei

WM. RENNIE COMPANY, LIMITED, SEEDS
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG

i

i St. Catharines, Ontario.
VANCOUVER.
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ochas made a great record throughout all Can 

atla There are good reasons why this is so.
Balanced Right Does 
Improved Plate

sœ 
t mi
ll i n
b|JO

not hump up. 
futs and turns soil 

over Hitches Well Back -Easy draught, 
l ies Disk has several Imitators.hut no equal. 
None genuine without the name ’’HISSELL." 
r or hale by Agents.

Manufactured by if 118 
mu:iT. E. BISSELL,

Ask for Booklet W. Elora, Ont.
I[31] eat
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Everywhere in Western 
Canada. Here’s a sample: if 
it doesn’t suit you let us know. 

Choice half-section of land in southern Manitoba, with 240 
acres broken ; small river running through the place ; good buildings ; stone 
foundation under barn 40 x SO feet. This is one of the best-kept farms in 
Manitoba. Good reasons for selling. Terms reasonable.

Farms for Sale
We have others :

F. D. Burns, 506 McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg,
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EDITORIAL. consults his parents or some sensible friend 

neighborhood who knows a little of the 
and the wiles of total

Thein the with here and there honorable exceptions.
world prevailing idea of industry is simply something to 

strangers who are going make money out of for the employer. What the- 
suddenly to give him something for nothing, or 
a fine situation for which he has 
whatever

Warning to the Unwary.
industry does for those who work at it. is a de- 

no experience tail to which too few of them give any serious 
If he does, they will probably tell him consideration, competition alone compelling some 

t at e is being duped or humbugged, and warn degree of solicitude for the employee. The old 
not to waste an\ more postage on a fool feudal idea still persists. Those who have a little

Or perhaps the others, like himself, 
ad ver- be deceived, and in the end he signs 

sacrifice their precious duplicate contract which

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” has received in 
convince usvarious ways sufficient evidence to 

that a good many despite oft-repeated 
warnings in these columns, are being induced by 
various get-rich-quick-and-easy proposals guileless
ly presented through newspaper and other 
tising, in some cases to

persons,

scheme. extra property or money-making ability regard 
an imposing the masses as on a plane beneath them—as a

may

may make him responsi- menial class, to work at anÿ wage, without any
Years ign npnni , . 1 ln re< s of dollars , or, by raking and right to an increased participation in the prod-

lightning-rod sharks bogus po atolu T ** 17TT & t0gether 'M0 ^ With whlch of their labor. The moneyed classes of the
g tinng roa snarxs, bogus potato-bug extermina- he parts company once and for all, with nothing

tors, and others with Red Lion wheat, paying $10 to show in its stead but 
per bushel for seed and receiving a written guaran
tee not worth the paper it was written

time, and in others to part forever with 
earned cash.

hard-

world have inherited from past ages the disposi
tion to look upon all property as the right of 
those who can legally possess it. 
and ninety-nine out of a thousand of those

a stock of unnegotiable 
And so it goespromises or a worthless outfit.

Nine hundredon.on, in 
thewhich the Company undertook to buy back

entire crop at $5 per hushel-a manifest imposai- Canadian and American farm boys and girls
Inlity but the farmer was led to believe that he travelled over that very road into a bog.

allowed Z share in the project ^Milkiilg mwT far off'! ^'h f°°tStepS' Those people in the attitude of the employer is inconsiderate, and 

feeding cattle o-rnwin , , , f . ’ f town, whose names you do not know, and responsible, in no small measure, for the ‘drasticwlTtTng for a colt to matureg s 8 ^ " Wh° ^ «11 you wrote them, are means adopted by the laboring class to
ess to some folk Ld 11 ?I “ ^ ^ philanthropists pining to set you up in what it deems its rights.

then one ventures a litUe 0^ aZorsZTc "°W ^ busineSjS or K‘ve -vou a triP to Europe for noth- Pect to see the toiler unafifected in his attitude
margins on Ch>! I? horse-race, or ,n mg. Remember it takes years and patience to while millionaires
margins on Chicago wheat or corn, or buys shares learn a trade, business or profession,
in some far-distant petroleum field, a rubber plan
tation in Mexico, a marvellous cement proposition, 
or a

now
Young man, hundreds, possibly thousands, of

have
in the ranks of the toilers would look at things 
in the same way if elevated to a position of
power. It is human nature.Do All the same, this

secure
And how can we ex-

are multiplying through the 
Unless you fortuitous aids of protective tariffs, combinations 

are actually crowded out of the country, and have and trusts by the permission of 
an unmistakable and “ effectual call ” to the city Notwithstanding large advances in 
or the tow-n,

governments ? 
wages, the 

for his
bunch of silvery, ground-floor certificates of 

Cobalt stock ; you had better stick to the farm, laborer is still insufficiently remunerated 
assured that it affords ample scope for toil> and there is a turmoil of industrial evolution

the best trained heads and hands. Its rewards in Process which is revolutionizing ideas of prop-
may be slower, but they are more certain, and, e,ty rights, and will eventually lead to a vastly

x ~F? -F r - “ ZT,1: ~ à:
„uVrm,ridt«:rrmaZ“™jrtro»„hrd. r«6e - «*• - *»« -•-««<• « *•» <■, «.„ ixss
our goods on flip m.roi r ,. . strenuous and fevered occupations of the town, exactions, a'he farmer stands greatly to gain in
small financial m-iZi ' m °'?na condltlon of a leaving out of account altogether the class of the forthcoming industrial and commercial re-
of good faith th require as a guarantee visionary schemes against which it is the purpose adjustment, because if the masses of the people
Permanent engagement^" sa”n a slffiin^ °' ^ ^ ^ & ^ °f ^ ™°„v they

scale upward, looking after a little office work on r ‘ ma ® f better and more liberal community to

some vague ” branch business to be opened up in What the UlMOnS Should Aim tO Do ‘ " & ^ With"
your town,” with probably another deposit as 
things mature for an ” outfit,” 
sum as “ security ” that will

or they pay somebody whom they being well 
never heard of before $10 for the promise of a 
nice situation as travelling companion to a ” re
fined lady or gentleman who is going abroad ; 
they invest in

But then, what about the laborer, his 
and his indiscretions ?

grqed
The laborer also is 

human—very human, indeed—and it is only to be 
expected that realization of his handicap in the 
great struggle with the capitalist should make him 
bitter at times, and that, despairing of early 
improvement of his condition, he should fall prey 
sometimes to the temptation to 
and to

A bill has been introduced into the Dominion 
or perhaps a heavy Parliament to establish an eight-hour day as the

the hmhwnv t,. $, nnn " ^ y°U Up ” on standard on all contracts let by the Dominion
«he highway to $1,000 a year and one of those Government 

■ white-shirt ” jobs which some These include numerous important 
works, such as the construction of the easternfoolish young

fellows on the farm are everlastingly dreaming 
about, and others because the farm is small 
its opportunities seemingly limited,

portion of the National Transcontinental Railway, 
the building of Canals,and post offices, and public 
works of all kinds ; and is also to apply to day- 
labor Government jobs.

gouge his master 
use questionable means, such as strikes 

upon occasion. Indiscretions and

are earnestly 
looking for with the hope of ” bettering them
selves.”

The effects of the bill, 
if made law, will be far-reaching, for not only 

young man’s eye, and would the cost of these undertakings be increased,
forthwith he deposits his answering letter in the but it would be only a question of time until

country post office with a combined feeling of im- other contractors were obliged to come to the
portance and trepidation, which rises several de- eight-hour day, and finally it would tend to a
grees higher when in about a week he receives a 
formidable (but confidential) typewritten reply, 
ten thousand of which had probably been run off 

city job-printing office, with blanks left 
to fill in the names and addresses of just as many
applicants as might be induced to drop their penny tractor and other employers, some of whom have 
1,1 lhe slot Part of the electrotyped heading represented to ” The Farmer's Advocate ” 
will probably disclose to his wondering eyes the 
magnificent nine or ten-story headquarters of the

One of these multifarious and delusive 
advertisements catches the

excesses do
not help his cause ; instead, they weaken it. But 
he would be superhuman if he 
a perfect temper under the

maintained always 
circumstances.

some instances he wastes the substance of his in
creased earnings. Do not even rich people the 
same ? The remedy is not to reduce his wages, 
but judiciously to increase them, to hold out hope 
of advancement to the faithful, and to give him
time, and by a process of education, enable him 
to learn how to spend
the best out of life.

In

shortening of the hours of labor on the farm, and 
probably, also, increased difficulty in obtaining 
farm help at a time when labor of all kinds is 
short in the country.in some The labor union is behind 
the movement, while opposed to it is the con-

money wisely and to take

how
the proposed change would bear on the farmer, 
and why the latter should join with them in 
compromising opposition to the bill.

Labor has been driven to organize.
to blame for seeking to improve its 
would be self-condemned if it did 
to be blamed for seeking higher 
working conditions.

It is not 
condition. It 

It is not
un-

company or institution desiring his valuable 
He takes the precious missive up to 

ooin and reads it with palpitating heart.
seems

not.serv-
his

But ” The:es. Farmer’s Advocate ” is not disposed to sit 
hard upon the Union.

wages and better 
Labor Unions have done a 

great amount of good in the
them, modern industrialism, congregated in cities 
with its highly specialized and exacting toil, would 
have crushed the spirit of labor as feudalism 
did. Unionism has

too
It While we do not favor the 

and so bill, we recognize that there are two sides to the 
They want to know more about question, and propose to state the 

him. and elate him with seductive hints of the re
sponsibilities and

so hopeful, so frankly personal, world. But forbusinesslike !
case fairly as

it appears to us, believing that in the end candor 
ahead, and the and truth must prevail.emoluments 

qualifications of integrity and 
must possess, 
soon receives another ” heart-to-heart

never

mueh but «here every citizen hi ‘

so on which he 
and

First of all, firms opposing this move doubt
less think they are looking at it from theThen he writes them again,

stand-
communi- point of the general good, but immediate self- 

Perhaps herat ion. gently leading him along. interest is a notorious bias of mental perspective,

j
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THE FARMER S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED ; r,

the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

almost or quite as cheaply accomplished by 
chinery

ous incorporated Horse-breeders' Associations 1 -
ing registered horse stock, as breeder or impôt’- r. 
in the records of any of the breeds under the Na
tional Live-stock Association's Organization v- 
in the preceding calendar year.

The Canadian Horse-breeders' Association s’.d

ma-
Cheap labor is usually dear labor on

every count, except the sordid one of dollars and 
cents.

I
Speaking generally, labor in shops and 

factories should have shorter hours than in an 
outdoor environment.

THE LEADING agricultural JOURNAL at THE 
DOMINION. On the farm, also, we pre

dict that the tendency will be. by co-operation, exists, and may, if satisfactory arrangements 
improved methods and machinery, to accomplish effected, hold a show later in the spring 
in shorter hours what is required to be done, with spending with the exhibition held in past years in 
even better results, though a great deal of farm 
work can never be done by the clock.

But when it comes to shortening the hours of 
the day by law, it is a different kind of proposi
tion.

aret rr
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ( Lmns). curre-

JOHN WELD. Kukb.
the Toronto Armories about the end of April 
the meantime, farmers will be especially interest.-d 
in the Ontario Breeders' Show, to be held in the 
St. Lawrence Market Building on the dates men
tioned at the commencement of this article, at 

except in cases where the which it is expected there will be seen the grandest
We exhibition of high-class stallions ever brought to

gether in this country, as well as a strong show
ing of mares and fillies

As the breeding season approaches, farmers will 
l>e interested in the selection of sires with which 
to mate their mares, in order to meet the as-

In
m Ti Pi

Advance in wages is usually preferable to 
reduction of hours, 
character of the work

\Loadow. W. C.. England.
I

proves too severe
want no sweatshop methods practiced 
tracts paid for with public money. 
hand, we are free to admit that the fixing of an 
eight-hour day as a standard all the year round 
is an injudicious and uncalled-for interference with 
the liberty of the subject, 
will come before long, and. by

a. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
per year.)■ on con- 

On the otherthe

in
OP SUBSCRIPTION In r.___A. Van States,

The eight-hour day sured demand for the best selling classes of horses 
Districts not yet supplied with high-class sires 
will also have a good opportunity at this show 
to secure such, either through Individual enter- 

Give industry, which to- P1-156 or co-operative associations, as there will 
to be day is taxed to the limit in Canada, a chance to no doubt be a considerable number of stallions 

adjust itself to the changing order of things. Con- out f°r sale.

The sagacious employer

» ADVERTISING^ RATES.—Single i
«. THE FARM EE'S ADVOCATE is smt'io'^hkiLm anta an r>*>“ methods for old ones, more will be done than

with the longer day. but we must not rush 
these reforms too fast.

per line. substitution of

nowAll payments ot

he
» THE LAW IS, that all to are heldall

(fired to this oAoe. other by
dirions are advancing, 
will see this and

The breed society meetings, the dates and 
He hours of which are given elsewhere in this issue, 

have, we believe, been arranged so as not to 
clash with the judging of the horses, will afford

kCMo, wmcn wm DC .
we will not be responsible- 

*L THE PATE ON YOUR LABEL shoos to what govern himself accordingly, 
has. for example, large sums locked up in plant 
and machinery, which means serious loss if stand
ing idle two-thirds of the time

S. ANONYMOUS will
In the rvu. Kami wi

opportunity for the discussion of topics of interest 
to horsemen, prominent among which are those

Kxtra shifts of
HEN a REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal enquiries. Si most be enclosed.

» 1men and competent superintendence mean re-
. ____________________ adjustments, and we do well not to harass capi- relating to the question of the need of legislation

<- If1 Wlth undue haste involving friction and waste. looking to stallion enrollment and license, and a
A Meantime, talk wages, rather than hours.

U* Cmm, combine
We are always ptrasrd to receive practical articles.

■der valuable we wifl rur ten cents ne

•a. LETTERS i

lien act in the interest of stallion 
.iect which has recently been attracting no little 
attention, as has been amply attested by 
in these pages in the last few weeks.

Let owners, a su fief
. an earnest desire to

For *ucb» lncrease the efficiency of the individual worker, let 
ted them use reason, as they now evince an encourag- 
” ,nS tendency to do, rather than violence ; let 

them seek the co-operation of capital instead of 
flaunting red rags in its face, and great progress 
will presently reward its efforts The laborer the 
employer and the public will benefit, and then can 
Unionism

letters

Pfjr „ ».Aorocwrx Am Hon Mahazme, IGmpto
“Ot generally known 
improved Methods of 

Contributions sent us HORSES.
■ot be furnished other papers until after they have 

Rejected matter will be returned on
The Chemistry of Breediug.more amply vindicate its existencew AI-LCOMMUNICATIONS in nrfrmnr, to any ttter connected An article from the pen of Dr. J C McCov,

the Delaware breeder, who owns the great young 
stallion. Admiral Dewey, 2.04J, on the ” Chem
istry.’ of Breeding Trotters.” 
much attention

Horse-breeders* Meets*» and Show.
February 20th to 23rd will be days of special 

interest to the horstrbreeders of this countrv and 
to farmers generally who are interested in the 
breeding and improvement of horse stock, as on 
those days will t*> held

«—-the FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (L»™* promises to attract 

In this article, in the HorseLomdok, La* an a.
Review, L>r. McCoy says 

The hoi-se's food must contain in a soluble 
every’ single element that is needed forchance to live in decency ar.d 

ing scale of comfort 
nation, not the capitalists.

form
growth, repair of used-up tissue, and the produc
tion of heat and

a gradually increas- 
The people constitue in Toronto the annual 

meetings of several of the Canadian Horse-breed 
ers' Associations, and also the Ontario Horse- 
breeders' Exhibition, which takes the place of the 
show formerly known as the Canadian Clydesdale 
and Shire Show held in the last few 
February

the
I nionism has done

a great deal for the people, especially those 
most need support.

energy.
1 he food of the horse is grass and grain. 

Grass and grain grow aliout everywhere the horse 
is bred, or you

w ho

can purchase them in the dry- 
state and have them given to your horse.Unionism has made its mistakes, 

always directed its energies to the best 
It has tried

It has not 
purpose 

own

So.
you can say, feeding the horse is a simple mat
ter. Not so, however

years in 
be under the The grass you feed, the 

grain you grow or buy, will contain onlv those 
elements that composed the ground 
grew .

This year the show will 
auspices of the nexvly-organized Ontario 
breeders'

to fight the de\ H with his 
weapons, or with others equally reprehensible. It 
has declared strikes when strikes 
impose acute and widespread

Horse-
on which theyAssociation, but competition will 

open to all, without regard to residence 
prize-list, which is

were bound to 
distress. It has

be
It is true thatThe grass and grains alike take 

some properties from the air. but these
gases.

used violence and destroyed 
ends.

a \er> liberal one. includes 
ages of the follow- 

Clydesdale, Shire, Hacknev. Thorough- 
bn-d. Standard-bred and Pony, and for mares in 
sex eral of these classes

property to attain its are the 
The horse 

air.

carbonic acid and nitrogen 
himself takes the

classes for stallions of variousIt has sought to interfere 
of individual workmen, has

"ith the rights
oxygen he uses from the 

All the other elements that the horse
ing breedsset a limit upon the

requires he
must get out of the ground, and ground differs 
as much as do the climates of different 
In one locality the land 
poor in potash 
iron and potash and 
another

amount of work he might do—often
gantly low limit.

an extrax a- 
the 

and

It has aimed The object of this As- 
I he Agricultural 

as stated in the constitution

to gauge
performance of the capable by the inefficiency 
laziness of the few.

sections
xx ill be rich in lime and 

in another it will be rich in 
conta'n but little lime

social urn incorporated under
\ SSOr ill t ions ArtIt has demanded the 1right 

men he 
and ho xx 

it has

to enter shops and tell the lk to encourage 
in horsi*- 
int -rests

Ina general and constantowner u hat! un prove-
hned,ng and a better organization 

the breeders of horses through- 

1 1 > by co-operating

region it will be richshould hire, what he should 
much—or how

in every necessary 
excepting phosphorus, and so on through 

a long scaie of \ anations 
1 hloriue of sodium.

merit
of the

pay them element
little—they should do

aimed to reduce the oat the Prox inces 
1 L'| .a rr ment
Olgs to 
hi.r--e
t mn
ten-st

amount <u work accomplished 
forgetting 

less, in the 
In the case ui tin- plumbers 

ni*-n 11> use a bicycle
cumpuunt

a substance containing 
t o essential elements of the horse's bodv. sodium 
and chmnne. ,s but little contained ,n anv food- 

the stuff, so to have it in the horse's 

lv -lien to him separate!', 
ummon salt piax 

t h,- Inirse s 1 >odx
First—It furnish, 

xx ith its needed acid
Second. It furnishes him soda

and blood.

with the 
(2, by holding meet-per man, in order to make > 

that the less efficient the laborer, 
end, he can be paid 
combine in Toronto it forbade

i Agi n ulture
il.SCliSS matters of importance to 

operating with exhil
I

industry hi 

tnd lix e-st ock societies
O I t he ! 1 ve-st 

ec : a I reference

body , it niu-t) u-
■ rto advance the in 

ick industry general i \

T o t lie interest s

three great functions nin going to work ’ The forthg. w 11 h %that good tradesmen 
before.

are scarcer to-day than , 
sought 1,,

Its sole aim has be.-n

him1 ■ the horse
! bolding or assisting to hold

with gastric June•x er m-
I he I mon has ■ ItlS t ry 1not ’■I.' ourage co inefficiency. exh . ; u 11 'l"’1 it .x lor his hl'eand educationalt' ■ ns.nut t il.

'■paten andnumber of men in each particular ore 
get them to work as short hours, demai 
wages, and do as little work as 
principle is wrong, beau

Ti a \ old Third.—It assists in ther my st i:n ation. passage of the di- 
into jnc lymph vessels, and into t he 

in the passage of thi* 
,-nts iroin ihe bh od vessel

1 - ' ?) IV f-UH'K a^-Muuat inns• • \ h : t >. t ;.pOSSi I It a s >
• it puts la! lot 

tal in conîlict according to tie* law of t) 
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another they would not do 
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lions ! 
impôt 
r the Na
tion v

complete provender, an incomplete soil furnishes 
incomplete provender.

“ I wish, also, to
Breeding Heavy Horses for Profit. Hence, we say secure pure-bred dams 

if possible, but at all events secure those with the 
characteristics of the breed fairly well marked, and 
then, by carefully selecting pure-bred sires of the 

breed, keeping the fillies for breeding pur
poses, and using the same precautions in selecting 

to breed them to, there will be a marked 
improvement in each generation, and they will 
soon become sufficiently pure to admit of regis
tration.
registration and the selling of geldings for much 
less than could be got if they were pure will be 
avoided if some expense is incurred at first in 
securing pure-bred mares.

much alike.!
That the average farmer can breed heavy horses 

more profitably than the lighter classes, is a fact 
that few will deny. I oals of the heavy breeds 
are not so liable to injury during colthood, are 
salable at an earlier age. and without the educa
tion or handling that is usually considered neces
sary to make an animal of the light classes 
marketable; and if, during colthood, by reason of 
accident or other causes, one should become blem
ished, it does not lessen his value 
long as it does not interfere with his

say something as to the 
acidity of grass, as applied to haymaking, 
night grass is full of acid, on cloudy days it is 
acid, in the morning and evening it is neutral in 
reaction.

A t

.tion s' .. ! 
îents 
ng corre- 
: years in 
April 
interested 
Id in the 
îles men- 
ticle, at
grandest

>ught to
ng show-

same
At midday, with the sun pouring down 

its life-giving rays, all the grass is strongly 
alkaline. This is the time to cut hay—from 
10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Cut your hay on sunshiny 
days and toward midday ; then cure it in the 
cock, to avoid acid fermentation in the barn, and 
you will have an article worth, as a feed, double 
the ordinary hay of commerce/’

are sires

But all this waiting for eligibility forIn

so much so
. usefulness,

l hen, again, the dam is more capable of perform
ing the work of the farm during the periods of 
pregnancy and also that of nursing, 
there are farmers who

Of course, Another point I should like to emphasize as a 
are essentially light-horse reason why the business is often unprofitable and 

can more profitably disappointing, is the selection of sires of breeds 
raise light horses, principally because it is more other than that which the prospective dam in a 
congenial, hence they take greater interest in the greater or lesser degree represents. For instance, 
stock than if they were of the heavier classes, but a man has a fairly good mare with one or more 
we are speaking now of the average farmer whdBjj Crosses of Clydesdale or Shire, and he wishes to 
breeds not because he has any particular liking ' breed her. There should not be the slightest 
for the stock, but for “ what there is in it." ground for Question as to the breed of sire to

I hat, under existing circumstances as regards select. He should, of course, breed to a Clydes- 
demand, market, etc., heavy horses can be bred dale or Shire, and thereby intensify the blood in 
with profit, there can be no doubt ; neither can the progeny, which should be, and in most cases 
it be denied that this branch of farming is sadly is, better than the dam. 
neglected. There are several reasons why horse- 
breeding has not and is not as profitable to the 
class of people under discussion as it should be.
One reason is that he does not go about it with 
the same system as he does the other branches of 
his business.

\ 0 Selecting the Sire.
men, and those, we think.Within the course of the next few months stock

breeders will have to decide definitely, if they have not 
already done so, as to the sires they will use during 
the forthcoming breeding season, 
of many such matters have been pretty well determined 
upon, but there always are some who prefer to put off 
arriving at a decision until the last day. and then, as 
often as not, they will find out subsequently that they 
have committed a mistake.

Doubtless in the casemers will 
th which
the as- 

if horses, 
ss sires 
is shnw 
1 enter- 
ere will 
stallions

Nor does it infrequently 
happen that the breeder who has made all his arrange
ments a long time ahead has reason to regret his haste, 
and in the majority of instances both sufferers will But this line of breeding is not always carried 

While the mare has the characteristics of 
the breeds mentioned, the owner may admire 
other breed,
Belgian draft, and, wanting to produce a heavy 
colt, fie thinks that his mare, being a good one 
herself, must of necessity breed well to a good 
sire of any breed, and he selects a sire of one of 
the breeds mentioned. What can he expect ? He 
breeds a mare of impure breeding to a sire entirely 
foreign to her blood, and of course the result is 
unsatisfactory, and this may convince him that

there is no "money 
in horse-breeding," 
and he will give up 
the attempt, 

man

owe
their misfortunes to a similar cause, namely, to their 
neglect to study the pages of their studbooks.

out.
an-

a Percheron orSuffolk,as aThese volumes supply a mine of wealth in the shape 
of information to the students of their pages, such as 
breeders of the past possessed no opportunity of ac
quiring, and the man who neglects their teaching has 
only himself to blame when disappointments overtake 
him.

:es and 
is issue.
not to 

I! afford 
interest 

re those 
risiation 
, and a 

a sub- 
o little 

letters

His horse-breeding is done in a 
He gives careful 

thought and consideration to breeding cattle, 
sheep, swine, and possibly poultry, 
or purchases good cows

haphazard, slipshod manner

He selects 
of whatever breed he 

wishes to produce, and then either purchases a 
pure-bred sire or patronizes his neighbor who has

In days gone by, when it was a difficult, tedious 
and expensive matter to obtain the services of a sire 
standing at a distance, and when a good deal of vague
ness existed upon the subject of pedigrees, owing to 
the disinclination that prevailed amongst breeders to 
disclose the secrets of their studs, there were excuses 
to be made for owners who were influenced by appear
ances.
full disclosure of iiedigrees has to be made before a 
stallion or mare can be registered in a studbook, 
so the breeder at a distance is able to ascertain pretty 
well as much about a horse as its owner knows ; con
sequently, it is impossible to approve of the action of 
anyone who prefers to select a stallion for using to his 
mares by the looks of the horse without also consider
ing his blood, for appearances are often deceptive, and 

more so than where breeding stock are concerned.

1

Now, thanks to the work of the breed societies, The
same 
not for 
think of
cattle, 
swine

would 
a momentand

breeding
sheep 

on these 
Neither

o r

principles, 
would he think of 
breeding horses this 
way if he gave the 
s u b je c t 
thought ; 
trouble i s

McCoy, 
young 

' t'hem- 
attract 

Horse

Inbreeding can easily be carried too far, though 
the difficulty that is often experienced in obtaining a 
desirable out-cross can scarcely be overestimated. An 
entirely new departure in the way of an out-cross is 
a leap in the dark, and a serious point in connection 
with such an experiment, which generally has to be 
made sooner or later, is that its ill-effects 
become apparent for a generation or two. 
cross, in fact, may have apparently turned out 
cessfully that it has been indulged in again before the 
mistake was ascertained.

careful 
but the 

horse- 
breeding, with the 
average farmer, i a 
usually carried on 
as a side-issue and 
rather as 
périment, 
many cases he se
lects a sire simply 
because he is owned 
by a friend and he 
wishes to help his 
friend along, 
horse - breeding 
friendship should go
for nothing. _
selection of a sire 
should be governed 
solely by the breed

soluble 
led for 
produc- may not 

The first 
so suc- an ex- 

and ingrain, 
e horse
he dry These are, of course, exceptional sires, just as there 

are exceptional mares, which seem capable of producing 
good stock, no matter how they are mated, 
over, if their breeding is carefully gone into, it is prob
able that their pedigrees will be found to contain the 
name of

So.
e mat- 
id, the 

those 
h they

More-

In
some animal of exceptional prepotency, the 

possession of which enables his or her stock to survive 
mistakes on the part of the breeder. This is by 
means infrequently the case where mares are concerned, 
as if these are inbred it will often be seen that they 
adapt themselves better to out-crossing than horses do, 
after the first generation has passed, 
first cross may mean anything or nothing so far as 
future breeding is concerned, 
exactly what was wanted, and combine the good points 
of both its parents to the fullest extent, but when it 
comes to a matter of breeding from it, in turn, 
thing may occur, 
both parents may be transmitted to its stock time 
after time, to the delight of the owner, or it may sim
ply develop the points of one of the parent strains 
and not the other, in which case the cross will not 
have accomplished much, 
within the limits of possibility, os many an owner will 
sorrowfully admit, that the bad points of one or both 
the paternal or maternal families, which had been bred

Wad4n4oa Primrose.
The$ take 

.re the 
horse 

e air. 
ires he 
differs 
ctions 
u? and 
ich in

no Champion cross-bred and reserve for best heifer at the Smithfield Show, 1906.

Year after year he follows this course, and, 
as a natural consequence, there is a gradual im
provement in his stock, 
lowed in breeding other stock, but what about 
his horses ?

one. and individuality of the mare.
In order that horse-breedin 

on with reasonable
The result of a

S may be carried
Th, „„„ ,„dura, ““

He may have a mare or two that, tario that are acbmted u? J*® ™ares of On- 
while reasonably valuable and satisfactory for have one or more cxosL,boraea 
ordinary work purposes, cannot be said to belong blood. Hence no or Shire
to any recognized class, and if a man who gives breeds to be UlecteH „ houW anse M to the

sider carefully in order to decide the class or breed eral. If he wish** k 8 °r the breed in gen-
of sire to select; but the owner, knowing that heavy mentioned in oreh-r t,. breed otber than those
horses sell well, selects a sire of some heavy dams wfth at ÏÏLt som^ he mU8t ^«re
breed, when probably better results might reason- favored and then hr!»T f the blood of the breed
ably be expected from a sire of the lighter classes. and each generation Tfii°£" St!ck to the breed.
The result is unsatisfactory. The progeny, like the last and he win c * an ,mProvement on 
the dam (but probably more so), is not repre- with the general charge? a cIass of horses
sentative of any breed or class, and, while it may draft breed 1 see a actenfdlC8 of his favorite
l)e a serviceable animal and command a fair price, breeding in Ontario a^nK°r abead in heavy-horse

by which the results of the experiences of others may the breeder probably comes to the conclusion that tioned. As stat 1 th"1 . . just men-
be ascertained. Some strains of blood stand crossing all the talk about profit in horse-breeding is only adapted to pr d @ ’ jO® mA'*or*ty of the mares
hotter than others, and some families seem to benefit so much “ hot air,” and gives up the enterprise. or Shire blood° .UC< eavy colts have Clydesdale

In order that reasonable success may attend horse- the last two or th ** greater or Jess extent, 
breeding, reasonable intelligence and attention stallions of other tJlere have heen many

In the first place, the mares no fault to find with^h^T^ ,mported- I have
must or as breeds, but wÏre^TtïïT* ** individuals 

more crosses of we may expect snti r ,® 1,16 dams out of which
There is no question about They are not hcr/nM10^ ,8Sue t0 ^ found ?

the fact that, if the breeder can possibly afford hence the sires of lh ^ nf>t b6111» imported,
Above all things, he should also assure the outlay, it will pay him to spend a few hun- bred to dams f ineSe breeds must either be

himself that the stallion he thinks of sending his mare dred dollars for a registered mare or two of the in the stud S °'ph l>lood or PrQVe unprofitable
to is free from hereditary unsoundness. In short, in breed he wishes to produce. The first outlay will dale and Sh ^ reSult breeding oqr Clydes- 
the selection of a sire, the owner of a brood mare can- in a few years prove to be well-invested money not hard t T mares to sires of other breeds is
I nt possibly exercise too much vigilance if his object as he w ill be able to produce pure-breds, and a in moner 1° °re!?fe Jt wil1 undoubtedly result
i'* to produce stock that will pay their way in the registered animal of either sex is worth much wards ' t IZ*Pg tbe stock. and we will go bftek-
show-ring, at the stud, or in the market -[Live-stock more money than an unregistered one of the same given °f f,°’r"ards- Tf ,th<? .farmers of anv

■ touma!. Cass, even though the individual,,y of the two be breed draR horses TnT hre*d W cer^n

norses. and each secure one Ot mp**

The same plan is fol-
1 he foal may be just

him to try.
Ine. any-

Possibly the main characteristics ofvssarv 
l rough

aining
odium

food-'
mu-t

Still worse, it is quite

ms n
out, or pretty nearly so, in the sire and dam, may re
appear, and then a good deal of trouble may ensue.

All these possibilities, both of good and evil, sug
gest the wisdom of a steady perusal of the studbook.

%

Ui'V

V-i V

hv close Inbreeding, which would result in failure if 
applied to different strains.

In
Individual horses, too.

must be given it. 
selected to become the dams of heavy colts 
have individuality and 
some draft breed.

possess powers of transmitting certain properties to 
their stock which their

(
own brothers fail to accom-i>t ice* - 

ve < • î i plish, not merely in the matter of shape, make 
tion, but rather in the form of family characteristics, 
and such poimta should enter into the calculations of 
the breeder.

one oror ac-

it
::>f the 
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crosses of thatTi^ed^and TherT u^ relsoTablT^ ^ BPMdiy HOTSeS. ^ 9.-The owner of a sire not havic a
telligence in selecting a sire, that section in a few A P,an to stop a horse from jumping fences lcenS€. a”d ?s'n1g ®talhon for breeding t
y<?ar? would become famous for producing a certain which is used in South Africa, is as follows : P°f,..'S fined $1. 1PS for every individual r 
breed oi draft horses, and much higher prices P!ace a surcingle about the body of the an(! the owaer °f th® mare 18 flned 
would be obtainable than where onlv an isolated horse- together with two short straps that ! provfd that the registers are not 
animal can be bought. Buyers would come to pass through the surcingle and around each fore accordmg to instructions, the
the section, and, of course, could afford to give leS- being buckled so that when the horse stands °S ln eacb case
much more per head where the required number of upright the straps will fall about half way to the

ilÜf3 COU,d ^ Purchased in a small area than knees This arrangement, which allows the horse
when a large tract of country has to be travelled 
to secure them.

’Ur

ease,
Shf, ;!d

Properly 
owner is lined

Horse-breeding associations exist which are 
subsidized by the Government through the 
Chamber of Agriculture, and these purchase good 
brood mares at reasonable prices from the best 
breeders. They encourage horse-breeding 
the smaller farmers, and assist them 
as well as with advice.

WHIP

Disapproves License Act ; Approves 
Widening Sleighs.

among 
financially.SA There seems to be<1 a good

the army requires a large 
number for its artillery and cavalry. At a recent 
show of horses the Government bought a. large I 
number from farmers ; the average price was 
£62 10s. ; the prices varied from £50 to £7o
chiefly for rising four-year-olds. The great iron 
industries and coal mines also require a very large 
supply of horses, and for these purchasers the
farmers breed the Belgian class. The associations 
buy annually about twenty Belgian mares of the 
\ery best blood and sell them to their mem
bers. At the last sale, £50 to £90 were paid for
1 i to 2^-year-olds.

demand for horses.Biitor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been much interested in the discussion 

in your columns regarding the lien act and licens
ing of stallions in Ontario.

In the first place, we want to encourage the 
breeding of good horses, and a law that will help 
the man that spends money in getting a good ani
mal He should not have to pay a license, but should 
make sure his animal is a good one, and fills the 
requirements of what he should be. 
me there should be some authority to look after 
such stallions kept for public service, 
stallions should be handicapped in

Hopple for Breachy Horse.

It seems to to walk quite freely, prevents its running as well 
as jumping. A similar plan is to connect the 

if f°re legs of a horse by straps, secured just above 
the knee, but those who have tried 
prefer the one here illustrated, 
difficult to catch when at 
here shown will

The scrub
some way,

we are going to bring Ontario horses into fame 
and to bring good prices on the market ; but if 
such laws were enacted, inspect all stallions, put 
a license on the scrub, and give the good animal 
a free-li cense certificate.
the good animal could do a paving business with-

r»icHorse-breedmg in Pnissie.
service fee is advanced, a great many people look Ir} Vlew of the interest being taken in Ontario 
for a cheap-fee horse. on the subject of expected legislation affecting the

With a poor mare and a scrub horse, we can- horse-breeding industry, it is worth while acquaint-
not look for much, but by using the good stallion lng ourselves with the measures adopted by other
on the same mares is an advanced step to im- countries, even by those of Europe, although
prove the stock. I cannot see any good in put- recognizing quite well that these can have little
ting a license fee on all stallions and inspecting d>re*t application to conditions prevailing on this 
them, putting the stallion owner to trouble and continent, 
expense which he must make up by advancing the 
service fee, which comes out of the owners of 
mares, and he is not receiving any benefit. Bet
ter leave matters as they are. if -there cannot be 
something done to help the good stallion to be 
used on all mares.

In regard to the lien act, I think that a catch 
game, and there is no need for it. If a stallion 
owner wants a lien on the mare and colt (if any), 
he can make a special bargain to that effect, and 
put it in writing if he wishes.

I noticed an idea advanced in your valuable

both plans 
Some horses are 

pasture, and the device 
prove extremely useful in such

A Double-barrelled Shot at Stallion 
Inspection.cases.Then the man with Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have read with much interest the opinions on 
both sides regarding the licensing of stallions 
a lien act.

and
In my opinion, the latter would only 

tend to a slower collection of service fees, and it 
is not called for or asked for by stallion 
In regard to the inspection of imported or Cana
dian-bred stallions, and the compulsory disuse of 
unsound or unregistered stallions, I venture 
there are registered horses that have met 
fortune or assumed an ornament that have done as 
much for the improvement of bur horse stock as 
some horses that have remained perfectly 
How would inspectors deal with a horse of this 
kind, granted, of course, that his stock 
ing all right ? Why, knife him with the 
scrub.

owners

to say 
with mis-It appears, from a British Foreign Office Report 

on the State of Agriculture in the Rhenish Prov 
ince (Prussia), that considerable assistance is af
forded to the horse industry through the Provin 
cial Chambers of Agriculture. In that Province 
regulations are in force requiring the licensing of 
stallions and providing for the appointment of 
district commissions authorized to issue licenses 
inese regulations are given below, and it 
stated that they are enforced by the State 
are very strictly adhered to :

Sec. 1.-—Only such stallions

sound

was com-
venerable

j I am not living in a locality where
farmers and breeders are securing the services of 
the best stallions for either $10 or $12, as some

. . „„„ _ . ^ may serve mares as of y°ur correspondents would have us believe hut
paper advising leaving the stallion business alone are approved by the State and have received a rather have to play to the tune of from Sri
and doing something towards widening the sleighs. 2?™*^ 1,cense’ uh,ch has to be renewed annually $15. in some cases $5 down at time of service
I think he mentioned a very important thing. Ihfc following are excluded, and need not have and $10 to follow I don't think it would he f
Now that we are about to raise good big, heavy any ‘cense <a) The sires owned by the State money-making business to invest $1 oqo to rrno
horses, we want roads wide enough for them to (b) thoroughbred (presumably this means pun.' ™ a horse, and then peddle him at a service fee 
travel on without one horse crowding the other £red) sires charging a fee of £2 10s.; (c) sires of $10 or $12, especally when good drJt7hors^
off the road so that he can get on. There should ? pr,yateowners and only used to serve are selling at present prices. There rnfght ^
be something done, but to pass a law placing the mares belonging to that same individual considerable red tape and some nartialityg ahn.it
standard width of sleighs, to take effect onacer- °wn*r of the sire ; (d) sires belonging to horn inspection. 1 have no doubt that tLere * 7
tain date, would put the country people to a seeding associati ns and subsidized by the Gw present plenty of competent inspectors fin th &
great expense widening their sleighs. Now, I ernment and sti. under the supervision of the °wn estimation) ready', ob and if t S 
understand, on good authority, that a company officials. be done as rapidly as was the work of tL nffi
in Woodstock has under consideration a sleigh . aad 3 ~The Province is divided into lng horsemen that have already travertTf the
that can be widened in a few minutes, without any three d,stricts. and each district has a breed in-r Province, the Government would Slot ^
expense, from three to four feet. If such sleighs commission, which consists of ; (1) The director P°se a very heavy tax on the ownere 
were on the market, as they likely will be, and a of, the royal stud at Wickrath ; (2) an expert lion8 to defray the expenses aTLTi <= 7 h 
law passed placing the standard at a certain "ho 18 appointed by the Chamber of Agriculture not made a dumping-ground for <777 ? ,Canada 
width, in three or four years hence the people a Pe»od of six years for the whole l’rôvmœ although perhaps sound * '0t °f ,nferl°r'
would be ready for it R. J. LYTLE (3) an expert appointed by the Province for siv

Wellington Co , Ont. years , (4) the president of the hors' shows
rnli.71 efXPert a POmted by the Chamber of Agri- easily seen
cu ture for six ears for the particular g
(o) a veterinary
vincial authorities
substitutes.

and

'2- *«■*»*.
,„ are examined, it will be 

accepting horses 'TT't'^ Government’s Records 
registered crosses. Why, then°“meet t 
dian mongrel stallion that has three 
crosses, but is not eligible for Record 
without five straight top crosses of registered 
sires. Now, don't imagine for a minute that I am7n 
h77r7 the “se of unregistered horses or bulls, but
ah7ad ifTh L<7aaT farmers would be financially 

it ir6y 6d their undersized mares to
7f usinJa.h°nrS °ne °f the draft breeds instead 
the Cng the Carnage or Thoroughbred sire ? If 
the Government would devote more of their sur-
ageS the07y t0 Agricultural Societies, and encour- 
stallLns trhTrSfm g6neral t0 Patr°nize the best 
to the wall ' 'A ml'°7 ““'S, " ould 800n be driven
horse* nr t > (f’ lf needs be, let a good draft
resident s t P &Ced m every Reality where the
to Jr n 7° poor or not enterprizing enough 
to bring them in, but don't hang a
the,7rnonevneC7 °'' the men "ho have invested 
the7 77m, ? "rSCS by Putting a license fee on 
them to add to their expenses, which in all 
science, are high enough now. Hoping not to

Midtîî s 7 t0r much on v°ur valued space t 
Middlesex Co.. Ont. ARTHUR F. O’NEIL.

Riding Horseback. aredistrict
surgeon appointed by the Pro- 

All appointments have their 
A chairman is

two r three 
Cana- 

or four 
in Canada

There is, says a writer in the Country Gentle
man, no better general-purpose horse than the 
Hackney. Such a horse is worth having, 
will carry his owner for many a delightful ride, 
besides looking smart in the family carriage.

To try to compare the fascinations of horse
back riding with those of driving, would be like 
comparing bicycling with automobiling. 
appeals to the lover of riding is that not only 
can he set out for a ride at a moment's notice, 
but he can go off on little side paths where it 
would be impossible to drive.
ways the irresistible temptation to jump on your 
horse and ride over to your neighbor for a few 
moments' chat, especially in winter, when you 
know that he is in need of a run

What a sensation of keen delight comes to om 
on mounting a spirited horse, especially if the 
rider and mount are in sympathy, fur a clevei 
horse will almost anticipate his master’s thought 
and enjoy a gallop as much as his rider ! 
may be truly said that a man is know 1 : 
horse he keeps ; also that health and nd 1,

In the old days, if we

appointed by the 
The commission has

and combined commission, 
nually to appoint and fix 
for shows and for

an-
days in every district 

,, issuing licenses.
. ec. 4.—Only such sires get a serving license 

as are approved by the commission appointed
l'radf "Waril,"i' to some recoenïïdWhat

Sec 5 —The commission’s 
the votes decisions are abso- 

- are taken by secret ballot In
he 7 i* voteS' the chairman’s vote decides 

the point in question. Every sire receiving a

sctibT? thnSC 18 registcred and minutely &
8lr >,1 ’ the P'accs where the stallion
registers of na“le of the owner is stated, 

gisteis 01 the mares served have to be ken, 
the responsible person. Besides the sire’s f

license' the & Sta,hon has received

lute ;
1 hen there is al-

de-
mav serve 

and
by millstone

It cont he a serving 
renew his license 

only given for twelve 
renewed. the sire is 

>r serving purposes again 
,! a serving stallion is

is obliged to 
the license is 

If the license is 
S"t allowed to be used for 

s<‘c. 7.- The

ou nor
evory year ; 
mont hs

Isynonymous, 
of tune, the doctor immediately suggested r 
and the wise man who followed his advie** 
sure to find his spirits and digestion much 
proved by the prescription.

w er« ■
not

o a ner

th7end‘S °" n'anhood' and made wealth andhixury

■ cod to k,-."■!■ » register of th na-To-day there is 
better exercise for both men and women, and ma 
a farmer whose children are now working in tl 
city could have had them with him had he taker 
the trouble to provide a good horse or two for 
the youngsters to ride.

maws served and 
to be 

checked

urate , ' -> riptton of then, has 
periods a!iv

’entered 
hv

. St s re
the

owner of a sire who sh< 
!"r a license 

he show and
ws him Ibis will he a better world to live in when 

everywhere are as intent to do right as thev are 
insistent upon their " rights. ” ^

Pa.vs a fee
commissi.,

fto menof cover
n expetis, s F
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The Cruelty of Frosty Bits.
T4ie other day an inquisitive youngster 

touching his tongue to a piece of iron 
below-zero night.

joys lying on wet straw or bare boards. Moreover, be The properly-cared-for, pure-bred Stallion, as
sure that the stall is not drafty, for a horse can fast as possible, should take the place of the scrub 
stand a cool stable far better than a warm one with and grade stallion, and in doing so will speedily 
a cold breeze playing over him every few minutes, in improve the quality and utility of our horse stock, 
short, keep the horse comf liable during the night as but this happy consummation will never
«ell as during the day, nd sep that the stable is about so long as buyers of pure-bred stallions
well lighted, for the sake of his eyes. abuse the animals they purchase and entertain the

Last but not least, see that your horse's teeth false idea that blubber, fat, weight, and hog ap- 
permit him to eat in comfort. And right here a word petite for more feed, should characterize the pedi-
of warning may not be amiss : Do not let any one greed draft horse, rather than hard muscle, clean
rasp down the face of a tooth, except in case of one bone, sound wind, pure, freely-circulating blood, 
a mg out of place by reason of having no mate in sprightly action, staying powers, ability for hard 

t le other jaw, or for other reasons well known to the labor, if necessary, good spirits, kindly tempera-
the corners and ment, and the sureness for breeding purposes 

nges o t e teeth are smooth, so that they will not which is but the natural possession of the stallion 
( ut or serait h the tongue or cheek, and then leave well so endowed, 
enough alone.

'Ur
ease, 

Shu Id 
t properly 
er is i: iied

tried
on a 30-

To his no small surprise, the 
prehensile organ stuck to the metal, and was with
drawn with considerable difficulty and pain, 
which continued more or less for several hours' 
The incident at

come

rhich are 
ough the 
hase

once suggested to us the cruel 
practice many grooms and teamsters have of put
ting bits into horses’ mouths without warming 
Sometimes they hold the bit in the hand for a 
moment and blow their breath upon it, but, as a 
rule, this warming is very superficial, and scarcely 
modifies the frostiness of the ends and rings of the 
bit at all. That sudden application of cold iron 
or steel to the mucous membrane is 
able to the horse, is plainly evident from tn re 
luctance with which he takes the bridle and th.

good 
the best

'g among 
nancially, 
be a good 

large veterinary dentist.s a 
t a recent «

a large I 
rice

to £70, 
reat iron 
■cry large 
sers the 
iociations 
es of the 
fir mem- 
' paid for

lie sure t hat

most
I repeat it ; let nowas one rasp the face 

with a
as to have a horse chew his food 

It is against nature.
Keep your horse comfortable, 

he is not resting let him have freedom 
permits, and give him good clean food, 
heavy, three times

of a tooth. As well expect to grind grain 
smooth-faced millstoneway he throws back his 

that irritation and inflammation is 
Doubtless

What About the Farmers* Mores,The wonderears. is
properly with smooth teeth.not often set

many owners argue that if 
causes no apparent injury to the parts, it cannot 
hurt the beast, for such is the indifférence of this 
still semi-barbarous age that man gauges all 
things pertaining to animals solely by the effect 
on the usefulness of his 
comfort at all

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :To sum up :up. it When 1 have watched the discussion on the subject 
not too of stallion license with a great deal of interest, 

a day about an hour at a time. and would say, with the rest of the writers, I _ 
Avoid all sudden changes of food and treatment. Here! dont see why there should be a license act to 
as everywhere, " an ounce of prevention is worth a Protect the horse owners. If they are licensed, 
pound of cure,” and the horse that is well cared for tbe persons that patronize them will have to pay 
from the time regular work ends in the fall until It for If farmers Would CUl] out the scrub mares,
begins again in the spring will almost certainly be in they would better the quality of their horses 
better condition to go to work, and will be longer ”in Quicker than any other way. Farmers are wide- 
the ring” and more serviceable at all times. awake enough now to choose a horse that will

Hrant Co., Ont. horse lover. raise the best stamp of horse to bring the highest
price in the market—the heavy, thick horse, 
with good flat bone, good feet and action. And 
we cannot expect to raise that type of horse and 

On the general principle that a work horse should breed to small, worn-out or blemished 
spring from a work mare and stallion able to °ur taxes are high enough now, without pay- 
work, writes Dr. A. S. Alexander, in Live-stock Re- lng for a horse inspector. If things keep on like 
port, it is evident that there is something wrong this, the farmer will not have a say in anything 
with the pampered stallion, seeing that he does after a while. The Legislature thinks the farmer» 
not work, is too fat to work, and indeed never are not capable of running their schools nowadays, 
has been trained to work, and so never has had us show what we want, and they will be bet-
his muscles developed by labor. In the long run ter able to look after our interests,
breeding horses generation by generation for many Lambton Co., Ont. 
years, any weakness due to one cause or another 
must become the legacy of the animals 
and the weakness of stallions that have been 
pampered is a weakness not only of muscle but of

if ih m ng’i gl"ooming' sta constitution, and this weakness inevitably is trans- 
v , If they were heavily fed, and kept mitted to their

at hard, steady work during the fall and early winter, 
and then had their rations reduced at once to 
amount hardly sufficient to enable them 
own, and at the

if the weather 
but

servants, not by their 
an easy matter, if the 

or below freezing temperature 
to take the bridles into the house before breakfast 
or dinner and get them well warmed through. If 
the housewife objects to the smell of the bridles in 
i he kitchen, ask her whether she would rather have 
them put on the horses freezing cold, 
withdraw her objections, 
t rue.
'are of creatures intrusted to his care 
grand trait of the true nobleman, and may rest 
assured that he is laying up richer treasure in 
Heaven than the 
callously subjects
suffering and then pours millions out for charity 
or the church

It is
harness room is at

illion

nions on 
ions and 
uld only 
i, and it 
owners. 

>r Cana- 
lisuse of 
■e to say 
ith mis- 
deme as 
lock as 

sound, 
of this 

as com- 
merable 

where 
vices of 
is some 
:ve. but 
$13 to 
service 

Id be a 
$1,500 

vice fee 
horses 

jht be 
about 

are at 
i their 

could 
ifficiat- 
;d the 
to im- 
e stal- 
’anada 
iferior.
3 and 
tates ? 
ill be 
tecords 
' three 
Cana 

r four 
anada 
istered 
am in 
s, but 
lcially 
es to 
istead

She will 
are 

well- 
has one

Women’s instincts 
He who considers the comfort and Care of Stallions.

mares.

who either thoughtlessly or 
and animals to needless

man
men

WM. H. WILKINSON.Common Sense About Care of Horses.
Fxiitor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : so bred,

A Peculiarity of the Horse-breeding 
Butines».

Now is the time, if ever, when horses begin to show 
the results of lack of 
hling, exercise, etc

progeny. . °ne question which has been raised several
On the contrary, the stallion that works and tlmes ln the discussion anent the advisability of a

* h .„an .haS come from work stock may be expected to stallion-license law, is what justification there is
same tune retired fr ih transm,t work capability, and that means strong for su<* legislation relating to the horse industry

me retired from outdoor life constitution, which is evidenced bv the newer nt more than in the case of cattle, sheen swine or
°nCcertam bj'thm time <!thC''h m a his colts ,to stand up and suck. This strength of £oultry ?. There is this much to be said in reply:

if \he horseman° is lx 1 1 c°usOtution, this power for work, comes from , " ”ers of bulls, rams, boars and cocks keep them
. .. peri- natural living and ample exercise ; the ODDosite .^1?I?:ie* *or the most part, and do little

up” as a horse "in i badiv ruined* S° attributes—weak constitution and inability for ®oliciting of patronage. Owners of stallions
labor—come from unnatural living and luxurious travel them about the country in charge of the 

tv . ,. idleness, or idleness in unsanitary surround! no-s most persuasive grooms they can hire Comrwx-
exercise thPr owev®r' along with iudici°us While there is a show of caring for the stallion tition is keen> and as the groom is not free from
rond t ’ J^an be d°ne’ and at such a tlme a &ood during the breeding season which lasts from the the weaknesses of human nature he usuallv vields 
condition powder ,s a great help, though many of the first of April to sav the heeinni™ ,f A . to the temptation to breed evérv ^
w°rth ft°kS and condition powders for sale are hardly that “ show ceases when the season ends amf too get’ whether suitable for his horse or not Thus
rinds to beKh,nd h 8tableT|here ^ S°me g°°d °ften he stalUon during the subsequent eight the trotting stall,on is bred to some mamTof
though namel ' °wever' T one given below’ month of idleness is secluded in a dark dirty draft tyPe- wh»e the Clydesdale or Shire is usJd
and Quantities are 1SsTnng « e The ingredient9 damP- badly-ventilated box stall, away from the ”n other mares which should have bton bred uTas-issaisp SKS5S—

S--MS.EÏfFHS ÊÏTSS-Jr:™---"=
Fed this way it is a very mild medicine, and will have fat Ldproduœ heat hu7does n t f°^ t0 

no apparent effect for a week or ten days, when results up muscle and generate vim and vivor

such untoward and unsanitary conditions 
hairy-legged stallion develops ‘ o_ 
stinks to heaven or the other place”? Is it any 
wonder that the clean-legged stallion becomes 

stocked ” in his limbs, sluggish, vicious, lifeless 
nd partially impotent under such circumstances ? 

is it to be wondered at that the pure-bred pedigree 
ails as an apology for weakness in progeny and 

fewness of offspring ? Surely these are but the 
natural consequences of senseless, unsanitary and 
detrimental methods of management, and every- 
where to a greater or less degree, they have in
jured the reputation of the pure-bred, pedigreed 
stallion and retarded progress which might have 
been made by the persistent use of stallions of decided 
such breeding but of healthy constitution, pure 
blood and toughened muscle, the result of man- 
agement similar to that given these horses 
intelligent attendants, and invariably by all 
owners of foreign countries that 
us the thousands of stallions 
well breed ourselves did 
in the right way.

The grade and scrub draft stallion everywhere 
digestion for some time, if nothing more serious re will continue to prove popular and profitable sr 
suits. It is far better to water twice or even three tong as the imported or home-bred pedigreed stal 
times daily, as by this means the horse takes only a lions are pampered, overfed, undercleaned

exercised, and detrimentally drugged. The prog- 
properly-cared-for pure bred stallion is 
er hand, vastl superior to that of the 

verage grade or scrub orse, and as strong in 
constitution and viril,ty, seeing, that Europe has 
no difficulty in sending us the multitudes of 
pedigreed stallions we require, but have 
enterprise to raise.

to stand, first 
close stable, they 
effects of such treatment.
eoced, he will know that 
hard to “fit 
dition.

or no

respect.

LIVE STOCK.This powder acts on both the digestive and excretory
the
and

systems.
The Problem of the Cattle-breeder in 

Ontario.
' grease,”Exercise, however, is no less necessary than good 

If light work is not convenient for 
your purpose, let all the horses, great and small, old 
and young, spend a part of each day in lane, paddock, 
or stock-yard, and if the day he fine and not too cold, 
they may with profit be left out nearly all day. 
only weather I would except is a cold, rainy day, which 
chills a horse quickly, and does more harm than good 
Even on a pretty cold day. i.e 
grees below zero, if calm, a horse will take no harm 
as long as he is busy and stirring about, but when he

food and care.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Present tendencies in cattle-breeding appear in On
tario a matter of conjecture, 
which the farmer’s effort

and the channel along 
may be most

The
profitably di- 

a question of open debate, 
some dissatisfaction in dairy circles in 

the fact that it is really difficult 
uniformly high merit 
best-bred herds.

rected in the near future is 
There has been

If? down to several de-r sur- 
ncour- 

best 
i riven 
draft 

re the 
nough 
[stone 
rested 
ee on 

con- 
t to 
aee. 
4L

to produce cattle of
as milk producers,

On the other hand, there has 
reactionary feeling against the 
beef

stands with his back humped up and head down, put 
him in the stable at once.

even in the
If clothing is used in the 

otherwise the
been a

_ cow of such ex-
producing tendencies that through the 

atrophy of her maternal instincts she has oroven n
by a" unprofitable breeder. The prevailingly low price paffi
horse for choice export cattle, and the active » P .

fat by selling high value of dairy products has turned^. d
we need and could n( lh. . y 1 ™ ct ’ "a8 Dirned the attention

we hut cm », th k • ' th ,arming community generally
£ the business the advantages of the dairy industry,

inspiration of

stable at any time, let it be light 
warmth of the blanket will make the horse’s coat so treme
thin and light that he is certain to take cold 
as he leaves the stable.

as soon

Another important item in the care of horses is 
proper watering.
daily in winter, and that of ice water.

wax
Many horses get only one drink 

The result is to a discussion of
that the horse, being thirsty, takes in a large amount 
of cold water,

'c and has been the 
many articles touching upon the indi- 

viduality and breeding of the cow of the future 
fore the breeder

which so chills the stomach as to stop
Be-

article will be the presentation of the writer’s 
views relative to the cattle-breeder’s problem

Reviewing the history of cattle-breeding, we note 
that the early breeders started with the common nettle 
of their district, and with these as foundation shock 
they sought by careful selection and generous manage
ment to improve the type and quality of the cattle 
they produced. They sought to improve—to what

na-
the

nxury

small amount each time, which prevents chills, even in 
the case of ice water A feature of too many stables 

narrow, uncomfortable stalls. Let the
env of 

n theI1 is a row 
stalls be
to lie down at ease, and give plenty of bedding, 
fact that a horse has manure stains on his side is no

■J enough to give the horse plenty of room
The

men
proof that he has passed a comfortable night. Indeed, 
it is plain evidence that he has not, for no horse en

are not the

end?
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They had one of two objects in view, viz., 
ment of either the milk 
ities of their cattle, 
ment has been 
breeders

an improve- breeder who practices a system of feeding which in-
or the flesh producing capabil- capacitates her for this function is injuring not only

This definite ideal of improve- himself and his herd, but the breed as well to which
nT1 » “ppermost ,n the minds of the best his cattle belong. The great breeding matrons of the

ann- _ it . .. e present time. At present it would country—the mothers of the prizewinners—have rarely
time standLdsere Whv/eaî-t,0n fr°™ ,both of. the old" ap<*“ared in the show-yard, and they have not suffered 
Dlanntinn , J . an Kc find a rational ex- the penalty of over-feeding to which their more favored
planation of this fact other than in the prejudice or sisters have been subjected.
whether”»»^ n ,In the f‘rSt pia£e’ we ma.V ask country have too frequently warped the breeder’s in-
in their # J*1"8.liie century were wrong stinct in the selection and management of his pure-
werL mis^k P ".H „ °‘ ^ breederS art’ °r bred Cattle Election of breeding females, glided
dairy cow «1^‘ïh the SpeCia‘"pUrpoae sole|y by the standard of show-yard type to the neglect
impossible ^ bU‘,OCk ***" of ,he mat-”aI capabilities of the animals, and heavy

f ,dea1' °r eVen’ U P098ible’ ,eed™8 without provision for sufficient exercise in
' think n^T „ ,,T Z"!;,0n ! disappointment ? We case of the heifer calves and yearlings, have been

has been the «L ^ “ ° ' breedin*’ lt Matures of breed,ng practice in Ontario winch
to i£LwTteUdP09en!;n,nf :h,Ch Î88 bee" able miUtated a8»inst the utility of the pure-bred cattle of
Wovl tV L s. ,7 ° thC market' aDd h“ the Province, with a consequence that in the minds of.
TJ, hlLl H P» be Pr0P0SlU0n to the Ptogcess- ,>erhaps, not a few, doubt has been raised as to the
,ve husbandman. We may instance the bacon hog, the profitableness of the beef-raising industry.
dZ. ,tbetCarr,age and draft horse, or even in a„ to his future breeding policv is now confronting the
dogs, the dog that can scent or the dog that can run. Ontario farmer.
In all these cases it has been the element of strength, 
or speed, or beauty, or talent, or characteristic of 
whatever kind that has given 
utility and has made it valuable.

them. We may instance cases too, and not a v.
c a v eswhere high-grade beef cows have suckled three 

during the year, two during the first five months, 
a third during the following five months, and they tne 
cows themselves, were the product of good beef 
and through not a few generations, 
stock-raising.

i
s’-vs.

This is profit lt ,ie 
My contention is that only by maKing

the beef-making tendencies increasingly prepotent m 
our cattle can we hold the market that we have a]_ 
ready gained, and it is obvious that we can only ,10 
this by making this characteristic the first object of 
our endeavor.

Show-yard ideals in this

8
:v

This, I take it, should be the first; but not 
only consideration, for a cow owes more to her calf 
than the heritage of her blood and lineage, 
mildness of her eye, in the feminine carriage of 
head and neck, and in the indication of her ability toâ 
nurse her offspring, are reflected characteristics yielding ~ 
fullest promise of her matronly propensities and her 
profit as a breeder. To select for form and flesh alone 
is a mistake that the best breeders do not make, 
faithful breeders of the herd are those with large capac
ity of barrel and udder, and if in their veins is 
centrated the blood of beef-bred

the
the

two
have

In the

c,

A problem

The

In the writer's opinion, the raising of dual-purpose 
cattle is not the solution of this problem. The market 
is already glutted with the dual-purpose steer, and he 
who would make his living out of the milk yielded by 
the dual-purpose cow had better once and for all give 
up his waning affection for beef cattle, and start afresh 
with animals whose merit lies admittedly in their dairy- 
propensities, rather than by an haphazard admixture of 
the blood of various breeds, to undo the work of de
cades of thought and labor, or even through process 
of time by years of selection to attempt to make a 
poor dairy herd out of a good beef breed. In theory 
the dual-purpose cow sounds very well, but the man 
who seeks to go in two directions at the same time

con-
ancestors, we may-

pardon a plainness of form in the dams when we find 
them generous to their offspring in the natural flesh 
they endow them with at birth, and in the -quality of 
food they furnish them afterward, 
of more instinctive judgment in the selection of 
breeding stock, and in the management of our females 
from birth to maturity, we shall find, I think, that 
beef-raising in Ontario continues to pay, and that the 
day of special-purpose beef and dairy cattle has hardly 
more than dawned.

the particular animal 
This fact is not

less so in cattle-breeding, 
mands specialized products, and the progressive policy 
lies in the attempt to cater to this demand, 
takes have been made, they have been made in 
methods we have pursued in attaining our end rather 
than in the goal that has been set before

The market here also de-

With the exerciseIf mis- 
the our

us.
The animal organism is wonderfully adaptable 

environment, and wonderfully responsive to human 
trol.

to
con-

But there is a limit to such adaptation, and a 
limit to the profitable exercise of such control, 
breeder’s art is hedged about by the restrictions of cer
tain laws of heredity, and as well by the no less im
portant dictates of common

II S. ARKELL
Ontario Agricultural College.The

usually finds himself at a standstill, and the cow which 
will face neither north nor east, hut seeks to go mid
way between, very, very rarely finds it worth her while 
to send the products of her body to the great 
mission houses

The Thrifty Sheep.Natural selection 
in process of time has evolved a type of bovine animal 
in which all the characteristics of the animal have at
tained a fairly stable equilibrium in their relation 
each other.

sense.
F/ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

com-
of Montreal and London, or the off- 

spring of her loins to the abattoirs of Toronto
Many farmers are beginning to realize how

much they are losing by not keeping sheep. The 
common reasons for not doing so are many, chief 
amongst them being the trouble of fencing for 
them, but when you are fencing for cattle, it is 
not much more trouble to add enough to keep the 
sheep back.
the cows are taken off, and will also do much to
wards clearing it of noxious weeds, which is a 
very important point to the average farmer, 
since there are too many weeds on most farms.
1 he prices of mutton and wool are high, and wool, 
at least, is sure to stay up. Now, why should 
t here not be a flock of sheep kept on nearly every 
farm in Canada ? Think of all the money it

Of all the animals

to and
To select any one characteristic and make 

that the object of our endeavor in breeding practice 
cannot but disturb the equilibrium of the animal 
organization, and in carrying this selection too far we 
may readily pass the danger point in the overstrained 
tension of the constituent mechanism of this living 
chine.

Sheep will live well on a field after
ma-

May I make my meaning clear, 
animal the habit of obesity, while probably not in 
direct opposition to, is at least in decided variance 
with the maternal and reproductive functions

In the beef

of the
and in dairy cattle, abnormal milk production 

will, with almost absolute certainty, tend to impair 
and even to undermine the constitution of both parent 
and offspring, unless this danger has been guarded 
against in the mating of their sires and dams, and in 
the care, feed and attention they themselves receive as 
a protection for their systems under the strain of the 
milking period.

would bring to this country.
the farm, sheep are the most easily kept. No 

expensive barn is needed, whereas it takes a lot 
oi money to build a barn lit to keep horses or 
cattle in with any degree of comfort, 
may start in sheep-raising with a very limited
capital, and the risk involved will be small. ___
first thine required is a house to keep them in 
(luring the winter ; any kind of a small barn will 
do, as long as there are no draughts ; 
stand almost

Oil

Selection, then, for beef production, 
or for milk production alone, with a consequent dis
regard and neglect of other important considerations, 

practice which will unvaryingly court trouble, loss

A farmerii

Theis a
and disappointment in the -herd.

It has been charged against dairy breeds that it is 
exceedingly difficult to establish a high uniform stand
ard of milk production in the herd, because of the 
large number of culls among the calves, and against 
beef breeds, that they were unprofitable because they 
did not produce sufficient milk in the

sheep will
any amount of cold if their house is 

dry and not draughty.’ Kach pen should 
into a small, sheltered yard for 
run in.

Oxford Down Shearling Ram.
First prize and champion. Highland Society Show, 06. open

the sheep to
All they really need in the way of feed 

m winter is good clover hay and roots, and to be

markets were less outspoke^Tto ^hTmer^ of^e grass 2nd accesT " "t rnod''ratc growtW

products they demand; ,f the palates of the consumers put wilWin «11 Wa^r’ ^ WiU d° Wel1’
were less cultivated to the quality of the foods and pas-ture sav ^ g'Ven & chanSe of
delicacies appearing on their tables; if the cow could Gf rane’in the f Tl a“10nth' and the run of a piece 
do two things well at the same time. ,f labor were not need aH the re re W.he.n/««» is scarce. You will 
so scarce; if land were not so dear; i, time were not so s^lectSL of a ram""* 
precious, there might be a place for the dual purpose depends the futu™ \ head y°*‘r tiock- for on him 
row; but Ontario markets demand specialized products a reasonable am f y°Ur fl°Ck GlVe yOUr sheep 
and this type of cow belongs to a time before the thr^T will notb °' ^tU>ntion- 

North American confinent had some eighty million farmers think anvthiî,8 ® °V 6 farm’ mouths to feed, and before it had assumed the respun- sheer. ‘ but eve H g 1SJg°°d enough for the 

S.bility Of supplying much of the sustenance of life to rare y see a flock F ^
multitudes in the Eastern world. The progressive thrifty and 
s ock raiser will scarcely, I think, permit himself to be maintenance 
long restrained by the limited possibilities of dual-pur
pose cattle, but will

Liverpool. They usually appear as objects of local 
suspension in the village butcher shop, 
cles of barter to the

year to cover 
Is there not truth in

or pass as arti-the cost of their maintenance, 
these charges ? 
been careful to

We have aimed high, but have 
aim wisely as well as high ?” 

the effort to produce exceptional records from certain 
cattle, and even in the effort to produce the most ac-

In

ceptable returns from the average of the herd, have we 
sometimes forgotten the baneful influence that such 
stimulus might have upon the offspring, and in being 
taught to consider the dairy cow as simply a machine 
have we forgotten that she was nevertheless essentially 
a vital organism until her very vitality rebelled against 

loss and discouragement ? 
judicious management, however, and under intelligent 
treatment, a herd of cows, yielding even a very high 
average flow of milk, are no more susceptible, organic
ally or practically—I make the statement deliberately— 
than any herd of dual-purpose cattle in the country.

We may select for milk production then, but in 
such selection we must give due consideration to

you possess in theover-

i and they will 
Most

us. to our own Under
conditions you 

of sheep that does not look 
f)ay good dividends on its cost and

w. c.Queen's Co., P. K j
seek another solution of the

problem, which will be more advantageous to himselfI
the and to the industry in which he is

We need, however, a reformation in 
beef production.

!
engaged. Cillett’s Lye for Killing Calves’ Horns.important elements of the animal organization, 

as constitution, capacity intelligence, quality, charac
teristics, which with others make this product ion pos 
sihle, and we must exercise discretion and judgment in 
the management of the cow. that 
system the support she needs during the strain of 
milking period, 
nish experimental proof to establish our position that 
the special-purpose dairy cow. as compared with the

proposit ion

our methods of 
our breed-Under Ontario conditions, 

ing cattle, be they grade or pure-bred, 
tains of their system dried

Bditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ”:!!
with the foun As 1 have been benefited 

many good things in ” The Farmer’ 
it a debt I 
killing the horns 
pa inful and leaves

so much, and
s Advocate,” I feel

seen soup or miserably contracted
xxv may give her 

the
Given such conditions, need we fur

h.v unnatural feeding and unfortunate parentage, can owe to contribute 
on calves.

a good mode I have of 
1 think it is much less

a mu< h prettier head than the 
or clipping later in life.

prove themselves profitable property to their
Such cattle are always uncertain 

and are rarely the product of judicious 
paradox irai as it

owners. breeders
sa xvselection, for. lake the calf at two ormax seem, xvithin the breed weeks old and clip 

then take about
an aver 

of n 
anomaly. 
the Old 

of the 
cat tie. 

they had 
Such a 

the opinion that beef-bred

dual-purpose sort, is the more profitnhl 
for the farmer to consider ?

the hair off the soft 
as much powdered Cillett’s lye as you 

on a five-cent piece for each horn, moisten ‘ 
water

age milk How is horn.one of the surest indications 
Such is not an 

the great breeding herds of 
•surprised at the milk-flow 

of the Marr, Duthie and Willis 
nwav telling tales of the

successful beef-raising dam. could hold 
"ith rain

IThe charge against the beef breed- is ewe 
seriously true, but we maintain that the fault h 
in the system of -selection and breeding 
in the type which has been evolved 
statement that the habit of obesity is

for \ isitors t ii
to form a stiff paste,l»< t ountry hu\e been wet the horn 
apply the paste with a small paddle 

(’are should be taken
xv] t h spitt le. and 
or case-knife, 
so they cannot lick 
not

iith.'-
Ma> I i • ■ | <* 11

than. queenly matrons
and ha\e rome 

*e-l \\ i 1 h
1 ii,. to tie the calves 

a day; also 
run over the other

hags big as a bushel basket.” 
rixes t lie lie to

or rub each other for
t « 1 mix it too thin, 

>f the head
directly at variance with the maternal and 
tive functions of the cow, but may I add that 
habit depends, not only upon hereditary influences. 
as well upon the treatment and management of

The first busine - ,-f t> ..

so ns toa t ♦*
< hie application is usually enough, 

nly takes five minutes for
xx 111 inq milk, for these 

1 - ‘: r\ arid in t heir veins
-led ed 
i nds.
breed ing does

among the purest of 
runs the choicest blood 

most strictly and closely.
NNe have such in this

two to do the job 
<’• H- UAUGHKLT.t he

and
country as 

it makes

animal subsequent to birth.
is to give birth to and rear her offspring l!u:lrnarl<. great industries and 

s a n
cow material prog- 

, lint the end, of national life.
net spoil them.

mean
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Handy Silage Cart

I'EBKU ARY 1-1, IV07

ot a ., 
iree c;V 
Onths, and 

they trie 
beef 
profita .le 

>y ro<i> i ng 
>otent iD 
have al- 

1 only do 
object of

the farm.Inexpensive Methods of Stock-raising.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We have been much interested in reading the 
articles on stabling and on the care of brood 
sows. We are glad to see a little from both 
sides. One would almost think, to read 
articles, that unless our stables were of the up- 
to-date kind, with hollow 
plans for ventilation, and 
appliances, it would be impossible to raise stock 
successfully. We have not one word to say 
against improvements, and all honor to the men 
who have brought them about, but there are many 
of us whose stables are old, some of them low 
and dark, yet we can raise good cattle and make
a success of farming. ’There is no reason for a
young beginner to think that he must have all 
modern improvements before he can farm suc
cessfully.

W’e read an article two weeks ago on the care of 
brood sows, and, while the writer claims to know 
a good deal about it (and we believe he does), 
still he does not know it all. We have been rais
ing from 36 to 48 pigs in a year from two sows, 
and have lost but very few. Our plan is to let
our sows run out of doors, sleeping in a straw
pile or a manure pile, or in a corner of a shed. 
In the summer they pick most of their living ; in 
winter we feed them on turnips, with very little 
grain. About a week before they are due to far
row we shut them up, and in nearly every case 
get a strong, healthy litter of pigs.

North Ontario, Ont.
[Note.—Our correspondent is right in claiming 

that elaborate equipment is not absolutely essen
tial to successful farming, and his method of 
managing his breeding sows is proof of the 
principle of the article he refers to, in which 
ample exercise is advocated as essential to the 
production of strong litters We welcome his 
letter, because it gives us a chance to explain 
that we are just as glad to hear from the man of 
limited means as from those who have things 
ordered to the Queen’s taste.—Editor.)

' ‘ Feeder ' ’ writes : " In the absence of a 
stable feed-carrier, and my silo not being 
venient to feed alley, I hit upon the plan of a 
homemade silage cart, large enough to hold 
feeding around for about forty head of cattle, 
young and old. It is built of one-inch 
on the model of a (lat-bottom boat, 2 ft. 2 in. 
deep, 2 ft. wide at bottom, and 2 fl. 8 in. wide 
at top, 6 ft. 4 in long at top, and 4 ft. 4 in. at 
bottom, all outside measurements, 
pair of old reaper-table wheels some 22 inches in 
diameter, fastened securely at about 6 inches 
way from center and at bottom of sides. I tried .
the cart with wheels at center first, but found it areTat
very difficult to start ; but as soon as I shifted a'^ime was when farmers and their business were 
them 6 inches I gained so much more leverage that SUDDOsed to be in no need of a system of book- 
motion was easy, and I had the problem solved. keeping but in this age of aggression and prof
it is easy to push or pull, handy to- turn corners. ress in ’all lines of life, we farmers, to keep pace. 
Being built to fit the silo entrance, the silage can must get down to the root of all things, must 
be dumped directly into it from the silo, and the have a complete knowledge of our business even to 
sloping ends make it easy to empty with large the minutest detail. We must analyze our business 
feeding fork or scoop shovel. In the hope that from a financial standpoint, and aim to find out the 
this contrivance may prove of value to other read- cost o{ production of both raw material and 
ers of The Farmers Advocate,” I appreciate finished product—to know our business and master 
the privilege of giving them the benefit of it tho situation. To accomplish this successfully, 
through your columns, for it is the handiest feed- we should keep an accurate set of books. How ' 
ing contrivance that ever struck my stable. Other many bave failed and are failing through simply 
readers can return the compliment by describing slipshod methods, lack of attention to detail, and 
something useful they have devised and put an improper appreciation of business methods t 
into practice. Qur brother business man can teach us a valued

lesson in this respect ; with close competition and 
ever-advancing cost of raw material and produc
tion, he must conduct his business with a clear 
understanding of every detail ; there must be no 
leaks ; he cannot afford them, nor can we.

Some probably excuse themselves from keeping 
farm accounts on the ground that such a pro
cedure would be too nearly approaching book
farming. It is just book-farming of this kind 
that our Province is most in need of.

In considering briefly how we may best combine 
an accurate account of business transactions and 
farm operations with a system of bookkeeping, I 
agree at the outset that possibly the farmer’s oc
cupation is one of the hardest to bookkeep. It 
is not necessary that he should do so. One of 
our great needs is definite knowledge along the 

. different lines of farm work, and farmers are ever 
eager to gain such knowledge from a reliable 
source—knowing precisely what it costs to pro
duce a pound of gain on an animal with different 
feeds in different proportions, or with the animal 
at different stages of growth, etc. Such a knowl
edge we may acquire largely by experience, record
ing in our system of bookkeeping each year a 
store of data for future reference and use. Mjany 
do not know what their milk, beef, pork, etc., 
costs them par pound to produce, and perchance 
they are making a profit in the transaction, or 
maybe a loss. Many consider the cost of' the 
raw material used in making the finished product 
small because it is largely raised on the farm. 
This is a mistake. All raw material has a mar
ket value, and it is quite possible to estimate 

. approximately the value of all feeds fed per year,
( month or week. Likewise, the concentrates can 

be weighed and estimated, and the amount used 
i by the cows charged against them. The same is 

applicable in the hogpen, and with all other ani- 
1 mais. By keeping such an account of grains used 

and estimating rough feeds, together with pastur
age, a farmer can strike a tolerable accurate aver
age of cost of keep of dairy cattle, sheep or 
horses. Then, with a carefully-kept account of 
cash receipts placed against expenditures, he 
arrive at the amount of profit on the whole or 
in each department.

The system of bookkeeping need not be el&bo- 
I notice a lot in "The Farmer's Advocate " rate or complicated, still it should be accurate 

about different rations for milking cows. There 
is one item I have never seen mentioned in any 
ration, i. e., molasses. I have been surprised to

Bookkeeping for the Farmer.coni'’'vs.

" The Parmer’s Advocate ” :
The advent of the new year marks the season 

for annual stock-taking by those who keep an 
accurate set of books in connection with their 
business. This investigation reveals, in part, the 
progress or retrogression of the previous year in 
business and to those who have applied such 
business methods in their farming operations is 
revealed the accurate results of the previous year’s
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Insurance Against Loss by Dogs.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I notice an article in a late issue of your valu
able paper on this subject over the signature of 
Alex. McCaig, who favors taxing dogs, but not 
for the purpose of providing a fund to pay for the 
damage they do in the way of killing sheep, and 
gives some funny reasons.

If sheep-breeders wished to insure their sheep 
against loss by dogs, or any other cause, they 
could form a company and do so. To follow the 
idea advanced by Mr. McCaig simply means the 
owners of sheep themselves to stand the loss 
caused by dogs by paying into a certain fund. 
What a difference in whose ox is gored ? Can any 
unbiased man look at this proposition of insur
ance and see the smallest semblance of fairness 
about it ? It’s the owners of the dogs that 
should go in for insurance and bear each others’ 
burdens. By law, and properly so, the owner of 
a dog that does damage by killing sheep is liable 
for the full amount of damage, hence the owners 
of all the dogs should be liable for all the dtunage 
done in that way. Now, to equalize the loss so 
it may not ruin an individual dog-owner, the in
surance plan would work out a remedy.

That is just about what the sheep-breeders are 
trying to work out, by trying to get legislation 
that will accomplish the same thing. If I own 
sheep, is that any reason why I should contribute 
to a fund to pay for the sheep McCaig’s dog 
kills ?

Wentworth Co., Ont.
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The Milking Type Shorthorn.
Test 18 lbs butter in seven days.

may
Molasses for Stock.

KEEP OFF YOUR DOG Editor ’■ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
the

I would suggest that only one book be kept, and 
this we may call our cashbook.

you
look
and

On opening our
book for a year’s work, the first step should be a 

see how little molasses is used in this country carefully-entered inventory, 
for stock-feeding. I am a great believer in it, 
and feed it to everything from young pigs up to 
horses. As to the help for milk, I will give an 
experience 1 have just had.
has been in the nursery business the past year, her 
milk going to feed the calves. At the end of the 
year we weaned the calves ; she 'was then giving 
from 12 to 14 pounds of milk, and remained at 
that until some ten days ago I commenced giving 
her molasses, and her milk gradually increased.
Now she is giving from 27 to! 28 pounds, which 
seems the limit. There has been no change in 
her other feed. She gets one-half a teacup of 
molasses three times a day in a pail of water.
Instead of feeding her dry meal, it is thrown into 
the pail with the molasses and water. She is 
not a fresh cow, having been in milk since June, 
f have also found molasses great for weaning pigs 
when we had no milk for them. H. BAILLIE.

Calves Do the Milking.
This inventory should 

be made annually, and as follows : First sheet 
used for assets, and on this page only the actual 
value of our land, live stock, implements,

I have a cow which should be entered as follows :

Editor '' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 am interested in the discussion going on in 

your paper on those farmers who are short of 
help letting their calves do much of the milking 
It is called the lazy man’s method. By putting 
two calves to a cow, and letting them with her 
twice a day long enough to get their meal and 
no longer, and by putting two others with her 
when those were ready to wean, I have, raised 
four good calves from one cow during one milking 

Now, don’t you think a man with six 
good cows might milk two of them, and, by fol
lowing the above method with the other four, 
raise at least twelve calves a year. Good Short
horn grade calves can be got from neighbors at 
S3.00 each when dropped, 
experience of some others 

Waterloo Co., Ont.

C.

etc..
ms.

1907.
Jan. 1. By 100 acres land .....................

” 4 horses, $125 each ..........
" 20 milch cows, $85 each... 

20 pigs, $5- each .................

ASSETS.
$6,000.00

600.00
700.00
100.00

I feel 
,ve of 
l less 

saw.
<o or 
horn.

3 you 
listen f 
horn 

addle 
alves 
also 

other 
3Ugh.

job
LL.

;
season.

$7,300.00

There should also be entered any grain, fodder, 
etc., at the respective value of same, and any 
cash on hand.

On the opposite sheet should he entered liabili-

l Hoping to hear the 
LAZY FARMER

ties :

1907 LIABILITIES
Jan. 1 Money borrowed .......

Accounts unpaid...........

Our stockmen will never be worthy of then-
calling, nor their flocks and herds yield their best published in “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ from 
returns until ample provision is made against time to time, 
drouth-ruined pastures in summer, 
rnent which stands in favor of storing provender 
for stock in winter holds with equal force for pro
viding feed to make good any possible shortage of alfalfa, in which 
pastures in summer—[Henry

[Note.—Information about molasses has been
$ 300.00 

73.00It is a good feed for fattening, 
but would make an imperfect substitute for milk 
for calves unless used in conjunction with foods 
rich in protein, such as bran, oil meal, clover or 

caea 1t would be all right.—

Every argu-
$ $73.0*

This should constitute our inventory.
Next, we would open our columns for receipts. 

/ There would be entered all moneys received, s*nd

rog-
I'e. Editor )
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tor what; and on the opposite page 
open a list of expenditures, 
year, by balancing these accounts, we would find 
what we had made or lost on our farm during the 
year. Then, there should be other accounts 
opened with different departments of the farm- 
one with the dairy, the swine, the horses, poultry, 
etc., an account for cost of feed and keep, and an 
account for revenue received, whether in money or 
in increase of stock.

Accounts may be kept of different avenues of 
expense—an account of household expenditures, 
personal expenses, etc. 
found valuable information.
kept of household expenditures will reveal, very 
often, a greater cost of living than anticipated, 
for many believe a farmer’s household expendi
tures are small. An account may be kept with 
the farm proper to ascertain cost of production of 
different crops, and profit derived from 
Such knowledge is invaluable.

Such a system of bookkeeping as I have out
lined is not expensive, nor will it call for very 
much of our time. It is quite practicable for 
every ordinary farmer. The profits that will 
accrue from such a proceedure are inestimable ; 
likewise, the pleasure after such a system has been 
inaugurated in farm practice, and when 
extracting pleasure from our work along with 
profit, this I deem true 

Dundas Co., Ont.

the southern ones will aet as an intake, the eeld 
air sinking to the bottom to replace the warm air, 
being itself partially warmed on its passage, thus
causing a circulation of air without a draught. There are different ways of handling manure

My idea, you see, simply rests on these two according to the means and situation of the farni- 
things : That cold air is the heavier, and that air er. First, I believe that manure is never worth 
from a building will always go out from a venti- more than it is the day it is made, providing a 
lator nearest the wind. I should be glad to hear farmer has land he wants to spread it 
if any of your readers have ever tried this system, to the time of freezing.
as, although I have not as yet tried it, I intend be better not to spread it on until the last of 
to do so at an early date. the snow in spring, although I have spread it on

The temperature here has averaged at night at different times through the winter—sometimes 
for the last seven days 53 degrees below zero. on deep snow, on level land—with good results 

Saskatchewan. CHAS. F. MACAULAY. Just here I would

we would 
At the end of the Ways of Handling Manure.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

on, say up 
Perhaps then it would

In any of these will be 
Such an account say, in regard to spreading 

manure on a hillside, I w uld not hesitate a 
moment in doing so on the now. If anyone is 
doubtful, let him try a load, and I guarantee the I

The accompanying engraving illustrates one DOt run a -vard from the liae of
style and size of hollow bricks cfr blocks very gen- enmmh'To °f C.°UrSe’ no one would be foolish 
«rally used in some sections for building bam înd eD°Ugh l° Spread manure where there was 
other walls. They are much in favor because of 
their dryness, affording a series of air spaces with 
every course the entire length of the wall. They 
require to be very carefully laid, with a good 
quality of mortar, about half an inch thick and 
containing some cement, in order to give the walls,

Hollow Building Material. (

same. a na
tural run of water from the spring freshets; then 
the fertilizing material would be carried 
as the water runs.

as far

There are farmers who throw the 
of the stable into a high round pile, 
of horse manure, which is very heating, the fire 
soon starts and the heat works up the center 
(heat always rises to the highest point), and soon 
the nitrogen is floating off in the air. a small part 
of it to come down with the first rain, perhaps 
the neighbors’ fields, or it may be miles away. 
If the heating is allowed to go on, the result is 
that all of the fertilizing ingredients are burned 
up, and a lot of fire-fanged material is left which 
is utterly worthless. This, perchance, is put 
on the land, and the farmer says that “ 
doesn’t seem to be any good.”
ing out fat in a pot with a crack in the bottom— 
the grease runs out and is burned up. and nothing 
is left but worthless cracklens. The cow manure 
is served the same way, and, as it is a cold

one brick or block thick, added strength nurc- rema'ns the same as thrown out , with the 
The one illustrated is 13 inches long 10 inches excePtion of what snow and rain it will gather 
wide and 6 inches deep. There are half and three- which makes- with the frost, a solid mass, 
quarter sizes for comers and odd places in the Now- we wil1 take this manure from the start, 
wall; and they are also made in other dimensions and see which is the best wav to handle it. .2 
and styles of openings. Some of them have been Wdl supP°se the farmer hasn’t a manure shed, and 
selling for next season’s building at $50 per wis.hes to keep the manure in the yard until 
thousand. These hollow-brick walls are almost sPr'nff- and, for charity’s sake, we will suppose 
always laid upon a foundation of cement-concrete tae yard is a dr.v one, for those saucer-shaped 
below danger from frost, and rising about one yards are an abomination, 
foot above ground. The charge by the masons grace to the owner 
for laying them is some $12.50 per 1,000 bricks

manure out 
caseIn the

we are

success.
CLARK HAMILTON.

:
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Farm Bookkeeping.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1906 OF A 

P. E. I. FARMER.
Farming is a business, and therefore the farmer 

is a business man, and as such the farmer should 
keep an account of his transactions for the

manure 
It is like render-

year,
as well as the merchant or any other business 

This enables the farmer to know just what 
amount of money he makes during each year, and 
also to compare one year with another. The 
following financial statement of a Prince Edward 
Island farmer was not kept for the purpose of 
publication, and I am well aware is incomplete, 
showing only receipts, and there are doubtless 
many farmers who can make a better showing ; 
but this is given for what it is worth. As thé 
different items will show, it has been our aim to 
raise all we feed, and feed about all we raise on 
the farm, thus keeping up the fertility of the 
farm, which contains 148 acres of land ; 115
acres of this is under crop and pasture, the bal
ance is woods. The work on this farm is almost 
entirely done by the father and his one son 
There was no specialty in any line, no fancy prices 
for anything sold ; every dollar made was ob
tained by hard, honest toil. I admit there is 
room for improvement in many of the items, yet 
if all our farms responded as well, we would hear 
less about the advantages of Uncle Sam’s 
ritory and the great Northwest, 
the statement, itemized :

Hollow Building Brick.man.
ma-

which are

We

a waste, and a dis- 
T have seen drains dug from 

some of these out to the main road, and the valu
able fertilizer running out and down the 
Then, begin a square pile, with, 
horse manure in the bottom, then

gutters, 
say, a layer of 

a layer of cow
manure, and so on, keeping the sides up plumb as 
possible : it can be built up a piece at

., ,to treat the farm-yard manure is a question Alwa.VS keep the top perfectly flat
t&at confronts many farmers at his time of the year. snow and rain, which will check 
ts grfie^ ma"y draw tbe manur ,rom the stable to and helP to rot down the coarse material in the

® f°d and spread 11 directly oB sleigh or wagon; manure Should too much heat generate which
tm,M,ny Te a great amount of handling. Others isu easily told hy the smell of escaping ammonia 

ould follow this practice were it not for weed seeds then the remedy is to throw 
in the manure, and on this account leave it in a pile water sufficient to just saturate the 
to rot the following summer, no doubt killing a cer- much.is applied, then the fertilizer will be washed
fermentin' h "“TT & gn3at loss of aitrogen by away and a loss sustained; but the former amount
e mentation, and potash and phosphoric acid by Wll! be a benefit, and a perfect fertilizer the re-

ttC IDg‘ su]t' ,,But in mv opinion (and I have had con
siderable experience in the different wavs of han- 
filmg manure), the ideal place to make manure is 
in a building or manure shed. Say we start to

n "P °nL f first' handling the manure as 
above. When that is full, begin on the other 

1 hen, by the time that is

The Manure Pile. mEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
a time, 

it will get the 
an excess of heat

ter-
Following is

apply 
if too

on snow 
massFor milk from cheese and butter factory

Pork ................................................................
Beef cattle ..........................................
Milch cows .................
Fruit, principally early apples
Oats for seed ...............................
Wheat for seed .....................................
Other grain ...............
Potatoes .................
Flour ................................................................
Hides and calf pelts
Eggs and poultry ........................
Stock fee
Miscellaneous ........................
Horse .....................

$420
291
163
681

1143
The following experiment 

Cornell University farm 
with the results stated :

86 was conducted at 
on a pile of horse

the 
manure,27

8
37

8 Weight May 20th 
Lbs

Weight Oct. 22nd. 
Lbs. 
1.370 
7.79 
7.79 
8.65

half.9 . nearly full, if
more room is wanted, of if the farmer thinks best,
ha“. ,oub tb® f,rst half, which ought to be nicely 
rotted by then, and either spread on or put. in 
square fiat heaps where wanted ; and so on with 
the other. I do not believe in putting 
in small piles,
ITiere is

20 4,000
19.646 Nitrogen 

Phos. acid ... 14.8
Potash

36
135 36.f

Value plant 
food .....

manure out
as made, all through the winter, 

no change takes place ; the straw is 
s raw in spring, and is a nuisance where land has 
to be worked, and the rain

Total $1,498 29 $2.30 I$1.06
Prince Co., P.E.I. ISLANDER

It is easily 
heating.

seen the great loss by leaching 
I think if werlp . were more particular about the potash, and there will be VVimT:r■lz, c; rr ,'rr

some time with satisfactory re

A Prospective Ventilation Plan.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Mr. Editor, is it not 
enod twentieth pitiable, in this enlight- 

... . century, to hear farmers
putting m drain tile to

tv, he aU nght m onr Grandfathers’ da vs, 
when they used to bore holes in the «utter to let
rnm /" °Wn "nde,T1(’a^ tb« ha™ to keep it 

from freezing and making the gutters a glare of
■ , j S > 0,1 i11 V remark, the limn'd is the more

every dren ' A*"/' Shm"d bp ^Piously saved-
,, d ,p, And 1 ° this end, I think there is

which”™ >P,t0r f°n this ,mrpnsp than dry earth 
n a en^ P T Y °btainpd in nommer and put

— wntert v7nifT! plaCe’ and R"fficient spread in 
never have weedy root water-tight gutters to absorb the liquid It keeps

îïe far no’niCe Vl RWpPt’ and "ill put dollars in 
is next i rr pt s<ra w cut in short lengths
will hL ’ ! farmPrs that hi've not done so.
V hPmn/\OW to save the liquid in

ferent°r< S ’lblp' thpv win hp surprised at the dif 
firent results from the manure pile

is Now. Mr. Editor.
. this article

In your issue of Dec. 20th, 1906, you asked 
the question, ” Have You a System of Ventila 
tion ? ” and, having one, I herewith let you have 
it for what it is worth. The first thing I notice 
in the ventilation of stables is that hot air is 
lighter than cold. Secondly, the air in a build
ing will always seek an outlet on that side 
which the wind is blowing.

we have followed for 
suits is as follows : advise

run off the liquid ? That■ We clean the cattle 
level the

stables first in the 
manure and put the horse 

spreading it over the pile.

morning,
manure on top 

We do not spread
over the yard, nor do we make too small 
stock tramp over it and it neither heats 
badly frozen.

all
a pile. The

ice.on nor gets 
two to perhaps

Thirdly, fresh air 
must be provided without creating a draught. 
Therefore, given a well-constructed stable, my 
system of ventilation is as follows :

Take, say, a stable 40 feet long bv 20 
broad, and 8 feet high, and on the 40-ft. sides 
make four ventilators, 1 foot long by 4 inches 
broad, at equal distances from one another, and 
covered with fine-wire gauze, and fitted with a 
wooden flap so they may be opened or closed as 
required. Then on the 20-ft walls construct two 
ventilators on a similar scale. Then should the 
wind be playing, say on the north wall, I should 
open one or more of the north ventilators 
quired, and, if necessary, a corresponding number 
in the south wall—probably less 
rising will make for the northern outlets, whilst

Then at intervals, from 
six weeks, draw to field and 
In spring, plow in shallow 
condition.

spread for roots or rap# 
as land is jn fitas soon 

and cultivate or harrow every few days, 
as they come near the surface.'

1I his will start seedsfeet
By following this practice 
ground, nor in crop the followin 
to clover with barley 
clean crop of both.

V
g year, when we seed :

ns nurse crop; and we get good 
The

\
manure that gets frozen in 

beginning of
Pyard we draw out in the 

spread summer and 
T believe, taking every- 

the sooner the 
is made the better, 
and this ig

qboth horseon ground for rape, 
thing into consideration, 
the field after it

ii
manure is in 
The lose

something we ne*d to 
are going to retain the fertility In 

JOHN R PHILF

T am afraid the length
wns+o v, , , . a prominent place in thewaste basket T though when I started 
could put what I had to 
space, but I find it is like 
nure-Mt sp-reatis

ofthereby the least, 
look after, If we 
the suit

as re may give it b
irThe hot air 1out

say on manure into small 
a good supply of ma- 

T an* glnd

ir: (Iroy Uo , Ont.
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your agent took » trip down here last spring and 
persuaded me to become a subscriber, for it is, 
without doubt, the best " Farmer’s Advocate.” 

Queen’s Co., P. E. I. A. A. MOORE.

6. maim tale that the lightning rod, Country Telephones.r extra care with lan
terns, and locking the barn against the tramp, will do 
more good. Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am much pleaded in seeing, in your valuable 
letter by Dr. Doan in regard to local 

Perhaps our experience will

manure, 
the farm
er worth 
viding a 
i. say up
it would 
3 last of 
;ad it on 
omet i mes 
results, 
spreading 
sitate a 
lyone is." 
intee the I ) 
e line of 

foolish 
is a na- 
3ts; then 

as far

Supposing the approach to the barn is on the 
north side. I would have the implements, 
east corner of basement, 
shed,

paper, aetc., in north-
To give height to implement telephone companies.

and yet not have the barn approach too steep, be of some advantage to some country place which
IT IilrP°;li0n btrn floor above slied could be may wish to have a telephone company or
Farmer : higher than the threshing floor. Would have root

cellar below threshing floors for several reasons. It 
will be more easily filled, and also allow of the floor 
above being lower, making an easier approach, 
other portions of the barn floor to 
the

Lime and Clover.
An Illinois business man told the following at a 

meeting, writes T. B. Terry, in the Practical 
He had a tenant on a farm of his.

as
sociation.Knowing the value 

tenant sow The telephone, first of all, is a great time 
The saver, a social convenience, and a great advantage 

be raised are above in time of trouble. Every farmer should have 
one. Our company is a co-operative associa
tion, and nearly every farmer in the neighborhood 
has one. For all, his outfit costs him only $30 
and a few days' work. • You could not buy him 
out for $100 and leave him no telephone, 
the cost per year in our association has been very 
moderate. With the use of two hundred miles of 
line, five exchange offices, and the exchange of 

come in at the south-west corner 400 'phones, day and night service, for $8.60 lor 
o asement, as also the silo or silos outside. Speak- the year, I think is enough to make any farmer 
mg o si os, a ty-acre farm with a silo will feed as want a telephone. The batteries for the 'phone 
mue s oc as a hundred without one, providing both will last a year, and to renew them will cost 
farms were under similar conditions. Now, the annex about 60c. ; this is not included in the $8.60. 
°tti 6 'tu-6 runs souther|y< admitting of two rows of We have three makes of 'phones in our com- 

this part, or any of the stables, can be so pany : The Western, Stromberg-Carlson, and 
arranged that they can be turned into box stalls at Williams—all 1,600-ohm, will carry 16 'phones ; 
Will by means of gates. I will now briefly describe also a Williams 8,500-ohm, with a very heavy 

le oors of stable. I approve of having a drop in generator, will carry 80 to 40 if you wish, or 
oor ree or four inches, directly behind cattle, and more. We are using nearly 80 'phones on one 
ie passage e ind graded high in center. Would,have line between offices, and they are working to per- 

crop, over what the land has lhat part of floor directly under cattle’s fore feet In fection ; this saves switching expenses. So far 
liven growing before, paid for both lime and fertilizer ; each iindividual stall lower than the sides of same, and as being private is concerned, it is just as private
and he said the stand of clover was almost perfect on gradually becoming leveller towards the back, and yet with 80 'phones as 16 'phones. The cost of these
every square yard ; that he should consider this clover keeping the center in front higher than the back. The telephones is about the same except the larmr
stand as cheap at $20 an acre. When asked if he left object of this is to keep the bedding under the cattle's one, which is $2.00 more.

fore feet, where they are so liable to stiffen with the In regard to crossing railway lines, we have 
cement floors. Would also recommend the raised alley gone under the tracks of the railroad by nuitiw 
and drop into the manger. covered wire in a galvanized pipe—a very safe

■or the annex and other parts I advise hollow way. We have three crossing like this. Our rail- 
cement walls, not hollow cement blocks. To do this, way commissioners are most tiresomely slow in
first Of all pot in upright 2x4 inch, studding. 2 ft. giving orders to cross. We have been one year
apart, and put the moulding boards on either side of in dealing with our crossings. There ought to be 
Studding, as for a solid wall. Make a few blocks 8 some quicker way than this.
inches thick by 2 feet square, by nailing together 8-ply Lastly, one advice I may give to local com- 
of inch boards. Place these between the studding and panies : Do not have anything to do with the
commence filling in concrete. This will allow the con- Bel1 Telephone Co. ; if you do, they will bring 
crete to be imbedded in the studding, half an Inch on you to grief. All local companies will soon have 
either side; and still better results will be had by long-distance connection with all the leading busi-
rounding off the edges of blocks. Every two feet the ness houses of the cities over the Provincial Long-
biocks are raised, and short horizontal 2x4 inch distance Company’s lines, and you will have con- 
scantling are placed between studding, shingle nails trol of your own lines Still. H. S. COOK
being tacked under to keep same from dropping. This Elgin Co., Ont. 
will make a strong, dry wall, with a dead-air space of 
three inches, which, in my estimation, is as good as 
six; the thickness of such wall, of
by the weight it must carry. By putting In lots of 

a windows which run up to the sills a great deal of wall 
building can be saved. The distance apart of the stud
ding can be gauged by the width of windows, 
for shed room, etc., will also lessen the wall building.

T his wall will allow for a good system of ventila
tion, which shuts off

of clover from reading, he insisted that the 
clover seed each spring, 
failure year after

But it was practically
He kept at it, he said, untilyear.

he became ashamed to ask the tenant
row of cattle and manure shed, at north-west 

The raise at back of the threshing floor
To give depth to root cellar, it would re

quire to be dug out lower than the

to throw away 
use, but

corner. canany more seed, 
it was only partial knowledge, 
some blue litmus

Here was knowledge put to be sloped.
At last our friend got 

paper at a drug store and put strips 
in the soil in various places, after wetting the earth 
where they were put. He found they turned very red. 
Here was a strong indication that the soil 

clover to thrive in. 
would die out later during the fall, 
spring.

rest of basement. 
As the cellar requires a cement floor to keep out 
vermin, and as it will require a cement wall on all 
sides, it need not make it wet, and the threshing floor 
can rest on such walls.

And

was too
acid for The feed room willIt might start, but 

nexture out 
the case 
the fire 

■ center 
ind soon 
iall part 
•haps on 

away, 
result is 

burned 
rt which 
is put 
manure 
render- 

ottom— 
nothing 
manure 

old ma- 
.’ith the 
gather,

or before
The work of the Experiment Stations showed

the reading, thinking business man just what to do. 
He learned that lime would Correct this acid condi- 

and that air-slacked lime, or simply ground lime
stone, was all right for this
tion,

So he took thepurpose.
matter into his own hands, not asking the tenant to 
help. He bought 40 tons of ground limestone, 
cost him about $2 per ton delivered 
station.

! which
on the cars at his 

He put this on 40 acres of land for wheat, 
and added 300 pounds per acre of ground bone, 
extra wheat in this first

The

fi-
aa acre so as to see the difference in crops, he said : 

Not much. I had been seeing that side all I cared to. 
I felt certain about what the lime would do, 

acres one even growth of clover."
and

wanted the entire 40

e start. Annex Stabling and Ventilation.t. We
ed, and 
d until 
suppose 
-shaped 
a dis- 

ig from 
le valu- 
iritters. 
iver of 
of cow 

umh as 
i time, 
get. the 
of heat 
in the 
which 

monia, 
apply 
if too 

washed 
imount 
the re- 
1 con- 
>f han- 
iure is 
art to 
ire as 

other 
nil. if 
s best, 
nicely 

>ut in 
n with 
ire out 
vinter. 
aw is 
id has 
es out 
growth

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1 he discussion on stables and ventilation in your

valuable paper, should be of great benefit to your read- 
especially those contemplating building. As most

of stables, at least in this part of Province, 
thing but sanitary, and as most of letters favor base
ment stabling, your question, according to my view, 
as to whether such stabling is a success or not, has 

One writer even mentioned

are any-

not been solved yet. 
where the rain penetrated cement wall.

a case
Was not thie

Why should rain penetratea very poor wall ? 
ment wall, when a floor of the

a ce- Th* Independent Central Telephone 
ounce.

course, is determinedsame material, properly 
constructed, will hold water indefinitely ? Probably if 
this wall had been plastered on the outside, with 
stronger solution of cement and ARTICLE NO. 8.

After a rural party line has been In operation for 
a while, it frequently happens that so many telephones
r,rneCted to 11 that U becomes overloaded, making 
it difficult for parties at 
ring each other, 
tion it is

coarse sand, corre- 
sponding with the upper coat on a cement floor, such 
would not have been the

Doors
Another writer asks 

I say
It penetrates to such an extent that 

the moisture adhering to the inner side freezes, forming 
the hoarfrost.

case.
whether frost really penetrates a stone wall, 
decidedly yes. a number of openings by 

The ventilation consists of nothing 
or less than round holes extending right through the 
walls of about a foot in diameter (the builder to 
his own judgment as to number and size), directly under 
the windows, or lower if convenient, 
blocks would be set in wall in building, 
openings on inside is placed a strong piece of cotton, 
A rod or heavy wire, movable by hand from one end, 
is run through the studding in walls from end to end, 
to which is attached slides of some light material 
(cedar or pine), from one-half to one inch thick, 
openings being close to studding to allow slides to

opposite ends of the line to 
a line haa reached this condi- 

necessary to divide it Into two or more tele
phone sections, and use some switching device for 
necting one section with the other. It is obvious that 
t e party who Is going to make connections must be 
ab e to communicate verbally with the eubecriber. of
tn, „ nea,; Jherefore’ the operator’s 'station, 
will call it, haa to be equipped
phone. Where sufficient interest 
zation of

one
moremovement. When

I will now try to establish 
the annex stabling.

my reasons for favoring 
Assuming that the farmer 

templating building has no buildings whatever to begin 
with, excepting his residence, he will require a barn, 
stabling, implement shed, hog stable, etc. 
in one letter

use con-
con-

Round wooden
Over these

Now, as 
annex

as we
with a complete tele
warrants the organ!- 

. a company, and a sufficient number of people 
take telephones, it Is advisable. In fact, necessary 
to establish a telephone exchange or central office!^' 

Just here I might add that parties should consider 
carefully future growth when purchasing a telephone 
exchange or central office equipment, for it is the 
almost invariably that original equipments are 
chased for too small a capacity. The telephone

ge, or central office, consists of & collection of 
apparatus called m Switchboard, whereby numerous lines
Z?ZS À\Lr°m *th' Zgether at the order of the subscribers, so that 
talk with another, and be disconnected 
tion is finished, leaving these lines 
nectiona.

the writer rightly objects to the 
on account of the extra roofing, I will give 
views how the

you my
annex stabling can be built, and yet 

have no more roofing or other expense than is the case 
in bank-barn stabling.

the
Before beginning I will give a 

our up-to-date farmers (I 
am excepting the other fellows, as I already know their 
answers) :

The slides should be close to inner wall, and 
made to slide easily. This will allow for putting in 
round pieces of galvanized sheeting close to the slides 
to shed rain, having an elbow opening at bottom 
outside of wall.

question or two to some of

Is the farmyard complete without a 
Is an open shed for running in 

etc., that are used daily necessary ? 
implement shed, and should it be

ma caw
pur-nure shed ? onwagons. 

How about the This will give good ventilation with
out causing a draft, which can hardly be said of any 
other system of ventilation.

ex-
over a stone pig 

My answer to this last There must be the usual 
running upward to roof to carry off heated,

stable, as is often the case ?
outlets
moist air.Now, what is to hinder our future builders 

on annex for cattle and horses also 7 
can put a row of stalls along the south side 
barn basement, in addition to the

ilight- 
ftdvise 

That 
days, 
to let 
■op it 
re of 
more 

wed— 
■re is 
earth 
d put 
.d • in 
keeps 
irs in 
-ngths 
ie so. 
horse 
p dif

from 
They 

of the

one may 
when converaa- 

ready for other con-

The cattle in all the stables face the walls, having 
alleyways between. Some may say all this is a big 

a expense. Not if the plank barn is adopted, which 
e some builders admit, and I have no doubt of it, costs 

a third less.

having

Quiteannex.
A switchboard consists of terminals and associated

of flex8ib «r 6aCh !!De’ aDd a euitable number of pairs 
flexible connecting cord circuits for connecting any 

one of these lines with another. 8
Th© terminale 

of tubular

space of this basement will be left over, and, as 
will assume, wasted.

some
Not necessarily, friends. The The expense need not be any greater 

than where the frame barn is adopted, which is by far 
the commonest built. One letter mentioned what 
might be the chief objection to having an annex—the 
conveyance of roughage (uncut hay and straw) 
cattle while feeding and bedding.

root cellar has yet to come off it, and the remaining 
space can be well used for feed 
implement shed, and, if possible, a shed for running in 
wagons, etc., or the brtider and other implements while 
not in use, the doors to be so constructed that it 
be left open or closed at will.

room, manure shed,
are called spring-jack*, and consist 

openings, containing electrical contacts -1»" -Prt-S.. .=.... .,CS 
into it makes contact with these springs

I he signal associated with the spring-lack i* 
ally of the shutter type, called a “drop” or a “polar
ized ringer.” Where all lines used are bridJ^g
rnUan, ‘Î ,8, adV,8able to the polarized 
in euker a, t „ r<$8rUlar brldSlnK Gallic circuits. Tor

either of these cases all the rings on each ll„, 
pass through central, and with a drop it woMd fall 
with each ring, whether central was wanted or not but 
with the polarized ringer the central can recognizer 

ng, even when her duties do not compel her to

“ V- ” «.'ST ciLnua e used, and the bridging telephone with push-button 
to ring central is supplied to the P U

satisfactory switchboard

to the
Tn our up-to-date

stables everything is cut and mixed ahead, and 
veyed along the alleyways at time of feeding, by 
of the feed cart, the litter-carrier being of 
that purpose.

can
Basement space can 

also be taken up for storing of chaff, cut straw, hay,
con-

means■ usu-
This sounds ridiculous, does it not ? no use for

This carrier is all right in its place, 
and can also be used while bedding, as the straw is
better

Only a
little ! Now, take into consideration the manure shed.
You might say “any old roofing" will do. Does it

cut for such, 
might form another annex 
south-east corner.

Horse stable and sheep 
, also running southerly 

Hog stable at west end.

Pay to put "any old roofing" onto anything that re
quires a roof ?

pens
Some may again object to hav

ing implements under the same roof as hay, straw, 
etc., in rase of fire.

No. at

Bruce Co., Ont. J. W. Y.How many implement sheds are
so isolated as to he proof against catching fire from 
barn proper, and are not implements very often stored 
in the barn ?

h of 
n the Die when I may, T want it said of 

know me best, that T always plucked 
planted a flower when T thought a flower would 
— Abraham Lincoln

me by those wfie re-I might say here that, to my think
ing, as regards fire, the lightning rod, properly 
put up. is of more benefit than fire insurance

THit a thistle a»dsmall
f ma- 

jflnri

grow.I subscribers, them the 
is the one equipped with

more

V
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th« érmp or other similar device, for with this pueh- 
button telephone, a subscriber can ring any other sub
scriber without calling central, or can ring central 
without disturbing any ol the other subscribers 
line.

Magazine Nonsense.A Stormont Stalwart.
•ee marked characteristic of " The Farmer's 

on the Advocate ” subscription list is that men who be-
Anyone who desires to be neatly and plausibly mis

led concerning matters agricultural cannot do better 
as a rule, than to read what theWhen a subscriber wishes to call central 

presses the button and calls in the usual way. When 
calling a subscriber the button is not used. A cen
tral board wired lor this kind of bridging telephone 
will give the best of satisfaction to the 
and the minimum of labor at the central, 
drop is used it is well to have 
in connection therewith, 
board always have it wired for full capacity of board, 
but not necessary to have all the drops or jacks in
stalled.

he gan taking it 25, 30 and even 40 years ago are 
taking it still, and then the sons take and must 
have the paper which becomes an inseparable part 
of the life of the farm and home. Finding it so

newspapers
magazines have to say on such subjects. In a recent
number of a prominent American weekly we are confi-
dently informed that the milking machine is going to 
put the milkmaid out of employment, and

subscribers
Where the beneficial in the every-day planning and work of 

a night bell installed the farm, these pioneer subscribers have gone out 
In purchasing a central

that the
chief reason responsible for the impending substitution '

after others so that they in their turn will enjoy 
its advantages.

of mechanism for hand labor, is not economy, but the 
microbe question.
milk comes from the cow almost if not quite 
free, and passes directly from the udder through 
sterilized tube without coming into contact

Take the case of our old friend Inasmuch," it says, " as the
It is just as cheap to buy a 50-line board 

fully wired as to buy the same size board wired for 
only 25 lines.

germ-

with thel 1The main cost is in the number of 
jacks and drops or polarized ringers installed. Extra 
drops and jacks can be purchased at any time as your 
number of lines increase, and it is an easy matter for 
any person to install in the board fully wired. Be 
sure to have plenty of cord circuits

(human hands, it must reach the pail (which likewise 
has been sterilized) in a condition practically devoid 
of microbes."

After this, one is somewhat rudely jolted by the 
report of Prof. Edwards, Bacteriologist, O. A. C., 
Guelph, who found that machines, cleansed according 
to manufacturers’ instructions, contaminated the milk 
so that the average count of microbes in milk drawn 
thereby revealed over half a million bacteria per cubic 
centimeter, whereas milk drawn carefully by hand in 
the same stable contained an average of 23,583 bac
teria per c. c., 
chine-drawn milk.

:

5on your rural 
boards, as the tendency of the manufacturer or sales
man is to have too few cord circuits.

It is necessary in installing a central board to pro
tect it from* the effects of lightning discharges, and for 
this purpose it is well to have two sets of lightning 
arreetors installed in connection with the board. One 
arrestor in the cable pole box placed on the pole just 
outside the central office and the second arrestor in the 
building.
arrestors, to make thorn efficient.
Pf*te eight feet in the ground, to which is attached a 
large-sized insulated copper wire, which attaches to the 
carbon discharge point of the arrestor.

When a metallic circuit is joined to a grounded line 
the connection is not made direct, but through 
peating coil. This is done to prevent the balance of 
the circuit being destroyed by an uneven arrangement 
of lines. It has been found that a short line, subject 
to disturbances, if joined to a metallic circuit, will 
cause the whole line to become noisy and difficult to 
talk over. By making connection through a repeating 
coil, the disturbance is eliminated and a quiet line

W. DOAN, M.D.
Manager Harriets ville Telephone Association, Ltd.

s

or about one-ninth as many as ma- 
Only by extra precautions, involv

ing much more work than called for by the manufac
turers’ instructions, could samples be obtained 
the machine that compared favorably with hand-drawn 
milk.

Good grounds must be provided for these
Place a copper

from *

As a matter of fact, the difficulty of keeping 
the milking machine bacteriologically clean is one of 
its two weak points, 
the cows clean in the advanced stages of lactation, and 
its consequent effect in reducing their milk-flow and 
prematurely drying them up. The milking machine has 
one strong advantage in the case of a large herd, it 
saves labor, but

The other is its failure to milka re-

our magazine correspondent is sadly 
astray in his claim that the machine will draw purer

The milkmaid is being superseded 
all right enough, but by her brother, husband 
father, not by the machine.

milk than the maid.
andthroughout is obtained.

5

THE DAIRY. Record of an Oxford Coimty Herd.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Economy of the Cream Separator. In reply to your letter. I would say regarding the 
work of my herd in the 7 months of the competitive 
test :In the dairy department of the Purdue Experiment 

Station, of Indiana, an investigation concerning the 
loss of butter-fat in different methods of separating 
cream from milk has been published in bulletin form. 
It was found that the average loss of butter-fat, and 
the average value of the same, for one cow for one 
year, by the four different methods of removing the 
cream indicated below was as follows :

Mr. Victor Begg. The size of my farm is 125 acres, and
name of it Avonsdale Farm ; the breed of cattle, grade 
Holstein; number of cows, 12.
point to start with is to get the right type of 
lor milk.

the
A staunch friend of "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’

The most important
cows

As I just bought my farm last spring, I 
did not consider I had a fait show with the rest of 
the competitors, as I only bought my herd last March, 
and have not had

Mr. Victor Bcgg, a staunch, progressive, Presby
terian farmer in Stormont County, Ont., where he 
was born in 1849, and whose portrait appears in 
this issue.

any chance for weeding them out, 
and had to buy all my feed, hay and grain; also, one 
cow freshened in December the

He has been a careful reader of " The 
Farmer’s Advocate " ever since he started farm
ing for himself, and his father before him was a 
great lover of the paper. Twenty-five years ago 
Mr. Begg began breeding Ayrshire cattle, and for 
twelve years he has been shipping the milk of his 
herd to Montreal City. Some Ayrshire calves 
which he raised were subsequently winners at the 

Thun there is shown to be an average difference of Chicago World’s Fair. He has been President of 
$6.05 per cow per year between the hand-separator and the County Farmers' Institute and of the County 
water-dilution methods, and of $5.23 between the hand- and Township exhibitions, and an active officer in 
separator and shallow-pan methods. As the hand other local organizations calculated to forward 
separator costs only from $60.00 to $75,00, it will be the best interests of the community, always tak- 
seen that the saving in butter in the case of any one ing, as he remarks, a great interest in " The 
milking several cows would pay for the machine in a Farmer’s Advocate " and its circulation sending 
short time, after which the butter saved would be clear us in this season a good list of subscribers 
profit. Even in the case of deep and shallow setting, 
this investigation shows the former to be more econom
ical than the latter, to the extent of $1.87 per annum

Butter-fat Value of butter- 
lost.
Lbs.

before,
came in in February, three the last of May, and the 
best cow of all not till the ninth of June.

fivefat lost. year
$

Hand separator 
Deep setting .... 
Shallow pan .. 
Water dilution

I was also2.75 .63
feeding new milk to four calves for two months. In17.34

25.50
29.07

3.99
5.86
6.68

regard to feeding, I fed nothing until after haying, 
then, as the pasture dried up, I fed one quart of Hun
garian meal to each cow twice 1

a day, until I had my 
Then I fed two quarts of mixedown grain threshed, 

grain, barley and oats, chopped, twice a day ; this I 
continued.

I might say just here that I did not have 
clover pasture for the cows, as there was none on the 
place when I came to it.

I cannot give you any points on winter feeding, as 
I was not farming last winter.

I have not made a practice of weighing each cow’s 
If there is a prize given next year I 

may have a better average for my cows, and be able 
to tell more about it.

The factory I sent my milk to was the Newark fac
tory, and the cheesemakcr was Mr. Fred Snell.

any
■

milk separately.Keeping Cows Clean.
As there are about 668,000 dairy rowsfor each cow.

in the State, $1.87 on each cow would represent the
lEditor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

There is scarcely a herd of cows in the country 
where one or more is not dirty in their habits in 
the stable.
stepping forward and voiding their droppings 

somewhat less than shown above, and it must not be " here their hind feet should 
fergotten that a small percentage of butter-fat in the into it, with the
skim milk is worth quite a little, making it a more *”c manure is carried forward and backward 
complete and suitable feed for calves and pigs. On jllc feet, and the cow never has a clean place
the other hand, warm milk separated almost imme- to ,ie down. A simple device to prevent this 
diately after coming from the cow is better than milk consists in nailing an upright piece of board to a 
which has been kept’ awhile and then heated to a crossbeam above, and letting the lower end 

For any animals, except very down to within an inch of the cow's spine, 
young calves or pigs, there are substances which will |h*s board is nailed a crosspiece about two feet 
take the place of the butter-fat fairly well, and prove ,ong. which goes across the cow’s back. The 
economical substitutes. For very young calves, just device should be about midway between the hips 
off whole milk, it is profitable to mix a half quart of an(l shoulders. This arrangement prevents the 
new milk with the skimmed milk from the separator. cow from arching her back when voiding he 
Taking it all round, the hand separator proves a large droppings, and as she cannot get forward into 
saving of butter and time, and is a great boon to the her favorite position and hump up her back she 
overworked housewife. Success to the agents of all s-oon learns to step back instead of forward, in 
good make# of hand cream separators. order to get clear of the annoyance above her and

1,1 'h,s. wa> ,hl‘ droppings are deposited in the 
gutter instead of under her feet. ft is well worth 
a trial, nul only for cows, hut also for dirty

OBSERVER. '

I
very large sum of $1,249,160 that might be saved or 
lest each year, by using one or the other of these 

Of course, when one has extra good facil-
The

whichThese dirty cows have a habit of average per cow was 6,660 pounds of milk, 
made $60.90 per head, from the 1st of April till the 
last of October.

methods.
ities for deep-setting, the loss of butter-fat would be

!
1In addition, I might say that from 

the 10th of March till the last of December the herd 
made $912.29.

be, and 
result

then
that

t

The tost for December was 3.40.
JACOB RW AN CE.Oxford Co., Ont.

Prize for a Year’s Milk.come
Tovarying temperature. Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

T see in your January 21st is sut1 w lie re a 
the Western Dairy 
$20.42 per cow in the year.

lake him, two

man in
Association herd competition got, 

Well, I got $90 per
cow in the year, 
farrow last

>f my cows wereri summer, and came in the first of Deccm- 
T think they ought ther, 1900. o give a prize for the 

year, as it does not give a fair chance for persons that 
do not have all fresh milk

Lz
in the spring.
WM E. ('ORNISHMiddlesex (’ . < >rit . (east ).

Enclosed please find check to cover this year's 
Farmer's Advocate I

'
subscription to the

along with nearly the entire family, your 
paper very much, nnd frequently find in a single 
i«sue information for which I should gladly pay 
the price for a year. Thanking you for assistance 
i* the past, and wishing you true prosperity.

Près,-et t Ce Ont fiOPDON L. LAMB

fa 11 vu ing ca M le.
Front enur Co , Ont.

S A. Freeman, of ( o.. Ont., is a
strong believer in silage and roots for dairy 
for the past couple of years his winter ration has 
consisted of this alone, and during the past year 
H 906) his herd of 70 cows, including 12 two- 
year-old heifers and 3 t hree-year'-oUl 
him from the emjdensn rv 81.010

prize,
cows

fNote.—The plan works 
trying in bad 
degree of

pretty well, and is 
but we 

about

won h cases, confess
adopt

t o compunet ion 
Riven t,ing hns nettedH ;t mi n Krtitn! t
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Bro. Scott Takes Down His G«n.
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dottea. 30 White Leghorns
ztlT u -iu >» •«- »,,„„ the ,6o-„

<rZ ,St L Lrr", ir ,,or* ,h“ “k,"seRq -- t tu 1 or feed- we have a balance of
better fl V , T * °f the 57 hens- and we have better flock of hens to start this
had last year.
for imported eggs that ought to be charged to

1 ‘ft ' ^Ut 1 am satlsnerl they are more than that 
much better for the money expended 
Buff Rocks to the stock [ 
ing six breeding pens for 
imported and Canadian-bred 

Durham Co., Ont.

The eggs were all sold at most favorable impression in his address, and he made 
everyone present, if they did not feel so before, realize 
that there was much that could be done to increase

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
Factory owners have been 

holding a meeting outside of
protection; it was simply the result of yearly persecu
tion in the convention. To ask protection against 
competition is surely not new. Every manufacturer in 
the country is protected by tariffs against competi
tions. Where that is not possible bonusing 
to, until we have become

sibly mis- 
lo better, 
pers

a recent 
are con in
going to 

that the 

bstitution 
, but the 
‘ as the 
ite germ- 
rough a *-v 
with thelj

likewise 
y devoid

adversely criticised for
the convention for self- many fold the demand for honey, to put it upon the 

a market in a more uniformly good shape, and help the 
year with than we beekeeper in the production and marketing of honey.

He briefly outlined some of the work of the Fruit
growers’ Association, their failures And successes, the

There is item Of $6.20 that I paid 
this

r:
is resorted growth of co-operation in selling, and the assistance 

I have added they had and were receiving from the Dominion Gov-
had on hand, and am mak- 
seuson's trade, made up of 

stock. See advt. later 
SAMVEL STAPLES.

a nation of whining paupers 
instead of sturdy, independent citizens; but in this case 
the factory owners were driven to self-protection by 
some of the public officials, who have for 
clamoring for licensing factories,

eminent in marketing, and the features connected there
with, such as proper packing, cold storage and markets 
in Western Canada and foreign. The Province was 
assisting in educational work as to production, doing 
this by means of experiments, lectures, spraying in
structions, orchard meetings, and the like. Beekeepers 
required to work along all these lines. Two years 

- ago the Hon. Nelson Monteith had given an address at 
the annual meeting of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion, asking how the Department could co-operate with 

Brant- beekeepers, and a new foul-brood act has been passed, 
an- The Minister had again attended the convention at the 

last meeting, and the Province would be divided into 
more than districts for inspection, and double the money provided 

year, and there is for inspection, 
year to year during the winter a 

When preparing for this 
the Brant Beekeepers’ Association, 
small sum of

years been on.
so that it meant obey 

or we will knock you out, or by certificates to makers 
increase the cost to the factory 
to engage a graduate of dairy schools, 
been averted by the wisdom of the 
Ministers of Agriculture.
Minister,

and compel himowner APIARY.This has only 
past and present 

Prof. C. C. James, Deputy- 
watching the drift, emphasized the desirabil- 

ity of doing as much as possible by education, and 
little as possible by law. Mr. Barr, chief instructor, 
said the instructors felt discouraged, 
recommendations were not carried out ; 
power to enforce their

Hrant ^strict Beekeepers’ Convention.
Some years ago a well-known beekeeper of 

ford considered it advisable to not only have the 
nual meetmg of the Ontario Beekeepers' Association, 
but to have other meetings of beekeepers, 
merely county meetings, during the 
now here held from

asby the 
. A. C., 
according 
the milk 
Ik drawn 
per cubic 
hand in 

583 bac- 
as ma- 

, involv- 
manufac- 
id from • 
id-drawn 

keeping 
one of 

to milk 
don, and 
ow and 
bine has 
herd, it 
is sadly 
v purer 
perseded 
□rd and

as many of their 
if they had 

recommendations more good
Yes, give us a clyb big enough and 

we Will knock factory owners and patrons out quick. 
Let factory owners and patrons take higher ground than 
protection. I vet the Government call in their dogs 
and no one will be hurt. rp p SCOTT

Middlesex Co. (West), Ont.

could be done.1 Mr. E. Root, Editor Gleanings, at the close of his 
remarks said :

district meeting.
convention 

instead of using the 
money in hand, to, perhaps, give 

premium to members which would only enrich each in
dividual to the extent of 50c., decided to 
money in order to induce

I congratulate the Ontario Beekeep
ers Association and you upon the man you have for 
Secretary. His ideas are excellent, and I feel as if 
we would like to get him over into our country.” 

uso the " The Building Up of Colonies for the Honey
to Flow,” by Mr. House, New York State, made a deep 

next impression. He stated beekeeping had during the last
thus fifty years made great strides ; but in the breeding of

bees, the bee from its native haunts, unchanged by the 
hand of man, was just as good as the strain which had 
been under

some

some outside beekeeper 
This would first draw a crowd, and 

leave valuable information in the 
giving each member the benefit of
was considered that during the winter was the bee
keepers’ slack time, and good men, for the sake of the 
experience and what they could pick up in the wav of 
information and out of kindness, might be willing to 
come on such terms. Mr. S. D. House, Camillus N 
Y., a man with some 600 colonies of bees, 
sented to come. Then others from the United

come in.POULTRY. hands of all, 
the entire sum. It

Huron Poultry Association.
The poultrymen of our management for many years. 

breeders had developed a golden bee—breeding for color. 
What had been done in this direction could 
along other lines.

SomeClinton and vicinity have 
organized, with the following officcrs-elect : President, 
Frank Hall ; Secretary, M C.
A . J . G rigg.
(’rich,

be doneKaufman ; Treasurer, 
Directors—Messrs. Bruce Holmes,

Carter, J. Durst, D.! J 09. kindly con- The foundation for building up colonies in the 
spring must be laid the previous fall—young and prolific 
queens, and plenty of stores of the right kind.
When quiet respired, perhaps, 3 to 5 times

Amos Townsend, Wm. 
Canteion, and Geo. Swallow.

It is the intention to make

,. - States,
expecting a good convention, came, viz., Messrs. W. L. 
Cogshall, Groton, N.Y., having 1,500 colonies - O L 
Harsheiser, Buffalo, N.Y., and Mr. E. R. Root, Editor 
Gleanings, Medina, Ohio. The President Ontario Bee
keepers’ Association, R. H. Smith,
Vice-President, F. J. Miller, London,
Secretary, Mr. Hodgetts, Department 
Toronto,

A beeevery meeting of special 
interest to the members, and the following plan will be 
pursued throughout the year :

subject along the lines pertaining to the poultry 
industry will he given by some member or visitor. In 
addition to this,

in a minute,
when active, very active, 160 respirations in a minute 
took place.A paper or talk on

In this act the blood of the bee receives 
oxygen, the blood is fed with 
process develops heat, 
then

St. Thomas ; 1st 
Ont., and the new carbon, the burning 

The temperature of the hive 
with activity, agitation, and 

One hundred colonies of bees could be 
agitated with 1 lb. of honey or feed, set out to rob. 
The temperature of the hive 
night, as a rule.

rd. one class of fowl will be judged at 
all members keeping 

are requested to bring to the

of Agriculture, 
came, and many more, local and otherwise, 

convention was

was connected 
respiration.

each meeting. 
White Wyandot tes

For instance,
Themeet

ing on February 18th, at Clinton, one’ of each, or 
single birds, of cock, hen, cockerel or pullet, 
petent judge of this particular breed will be 
and will tell w-herein

very informal, and yet in- 
The addresses were interspersed withing the 

petitive 
nd the 
d, grade 
portant 
}f cows 
'ring, I 
rest of 
March, 

m out, 
so, one 
s, five 
nd the 
as also

structive. 
tions, and ques-

a new feature in the beekeeping line, as far 
as known even to as widely-read

was at its lowest 
In order to increase the amount of 

brood space a colony can keep warm, the colony should 
be agitated at night. We could do this by giving 
them in the evening insidp the hive, operated from out
side so the heat of the hive was not lost by opening, 
a little feed. Three or four ounces for a strong 
colony was sufficient at a time ; the bees consumed 
this in feeding the brood. This work had to be done 
systematically and carefully, and only when the bees 
were not gathering from natural 

Mr. F. J.

atA corn- 
present,

the individual bird is proficient 
In addition to the above attraction,

»*o. Swallow will give a talk 
and marketing fowl.”

a man as Mr. Root, 
one evening session, to which dealers in honéy and 

were invited through the press, which kindly 
co-operated, and by special invitation being 
dealers. At this a committee, consisting of President 
Smith, O. L. Hcrsheiser, and W. A. Chrysler, Chatham, 
judged many samples of comb and extracted honey, 
pointing out good and bad points, such as lack of body 
through being unripe when taken from

was
<>r deficient. consumersMr.

on “ Killing, dressing< ;
sent to

A Profitable Flock of Hens.
Kditor ' The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As the question is sometimes asked, does it pay to 
keep hens on the farm ? perhaps a brief account of 
what our hens did last

the hive, and
the consequent lack of a honey flavor, and defective 
keeping qualities.

sources. 
Miller, London, described his, - --- method of

extracting honey by the use of a gasoline engine, haul- 
ing his extracting combs homo to a central point and 
there extracting.

The American delegates, and many of the Canadian, 
availed themselves of an invitation by Mr. Holterman 
and went out in a van to see his specially-constructed 
bee cellar, three miles from the city, 
colonies of bees.

In comb honey it was shown how 
a well and evenly filled section would ship and handle
better,

year might interest some of 
the many readers of your valuable paper, 
hens to start with

In We had 57
on January 1st. 1906, and from 

up till December 1st (11 months),
$80.52 for eggs sold, apart from what kept the house, 
with a family of three persons.

s. and would be less likely to be a loss to the 
It was pointed out that honey, either 

or extracted, readily absorbed moisture, and how it 
should be stored,

laying, 
f Hun- 
iad my 

mixed 
this I

retailer. combthat time we got

not in a damp and cool atmosphere, 
such as cellar or refrigerator, but in a warm and dry 
atmosphere. And so at this meeting beginners 
even beekeepers of some experience had their attention 
drawn to weak spots in the production of honey. Deal
ers and consumers of honey were instructed in how to 
judge and select honey, and it was made, by the in
telligence distributed, more imperative that 
ducer of honey should put upon the market 
article.

Five of the hens died
during the year, and we disposed of 34 
in different ways, which at market price would 
Worth at least 25c. each, making $8.50.

The pullets we kept to take the place 
of the old hens disposed of, with the exception of five 
pullets and one cockerel, that I made a present of to 
a friend.

more of them with some 350 
^ ’s x 50 ft., made of concrete. 

With long sub-earth air-ducts, made of glazed and 
water-lime Jointed tiles, entering the cellar ia 
partaient whore the temperature is 
fresh air distributed; other pipes and 
mounted with a bowl, 
air.

andbe
We raisede any 

on the 74 chickens.
a corn- 

regulated aird the
ng, as a chimney,

carrying away the exhausted 
are all below the surface 

and the only opening below the 
of the ground, aside from the fresh 
through which the bees 
cellar.

sur-every pro- 
a good

Seventeen of the cockerels
breeding purposes, for $17; five were sold to the butcher 
for $2.75. and we have eight of the cockerels still 
hand, apart from a few used on the table, 
for the hens and chicks was made 
barley and buckwheat, with

were sold
The walls of the cellar 

of the ground,
cow’s 

year I 
e able

The following resolution was carried : That whilst 
we as beekeepers would give every encouragement to 
people engaging in beekeeping as a business, we would 
also consider it inadvisable for

on level
air pipes, is a door, 

ara carried in and out of the 
1 he ceiling above the bees is : 

in. lumber tongued and 
then a jin. air

The feed 
up of wheat, oats.

some bran, shorts and pork 
My son supplied all the feed for a lump sum 

"f $40, except the bran and shorts, which cost about 
$.->. making $45 in all paid for feed.

■k fac- 
The 

which 
ill the 

from 
; herd

first a floor,
grooved, then a heavy felt paper 

space, and then another J-in. tongued 
Carpet and bagging hangs 

ceiling to floor in the cellar, 
concroto wall ;

any one to go into
beekeeping without the intention of giving it the 
care, study and attention given to other lines of farm
ing in which they expect to succeed.

scraps.
same

and grooved floor.The hens had from
about 3 inches from the 

this helps to equalize the
the run of the farm 
three different breeds—17 Barred Rocks. 10 White Wyan

They were all pure-bred, hut of The lately appointed Secretary. Mr T. H. Hod
getts, Department of Agriculture, Toronto, created a cellar temperature.
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256 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I founded 1 - -,

GARDEN # ORCHARD.F:-;
SB-.

portant for the dairyman to weed out the 2 500-D ,
cows and aim to keep the better ones. It ,s 
e\er, only fair to first feed the 
well, to find what she is

potato or the cereals will have special charms for 
him, and will give him a fund of information which 
may be useful in after life. Furthermore,if the parent 
sees that the child is getting some practical value 

„... , out of nature study and school gardening, this de-
,”r e armer 8 Advocate part ment of education is, in our judgment, more

»r—sr0. unpo8S,ble to ,rame a rule f°r heading likely to be a permanent feature in our public
treea that will apply in all cases. For the farmer who schools than if the economic side is neglected. The 
18 ?”an amateUr fru,t"Kr°wer. and has a small apple co-operative experiments of the Ontario Agricul- 
orenard as a sort of side line, high heading is decidedly tural and Experimental Union in agriculture, 
preferable. Such a man, or his hired man, with ordi- forestry and horticulture are treated of at length 
nary plow harness, and perhaps the projecting hames, jn this bulletin, and the system fully described, 
and whiffletrees with iron clips, will have no patience These co-operative experiments are an excellent 
with low limbs, Which w.ll be barked and broken and means of getting persons interested in these sub-
, ™!y uCUt °ff’ n° matter how much the tree is muti- jects, and in the past must have done much, both
lated thereby. F.ven with the upright growing varieties, to increase the interest in the growing of plants
such « Northern Spy. low heads in such a case are and to augment the experimenters’ income by 
not advisable, for when they reach twenty or thirty demonstrating to him that it would be more prof- 
years of age the lower branches, which were allowed to itable to grow some of these new varieties than 
grow out at, say, three feet from the ground, will those he has
droop so as to make it Impracticable, especially years.
when loaded with fruit. In such cases I would ad- The last part of this bulletin, which deals with

\w °' apP'e tree at least five Children’s Home-gardening Organizations, should 
or sw feet from the ground; a pear, peach or cherry, be very useful for reference in cities and towns

' ° ‘ta. m°? upr,gM and cioser habit' may as here are shown the methods adopted in places
ea , say, two eet lower. such as St. Thomas and Cleveland of distributing

But for the professional fruit-grower, who devotes seeds to the school children and giving them in- 
his whole time to his orchards, and has extension disc, structions in how to prepare the soil for the 
grape hoe, and other tools, and a good stock of and to sow and care for them. 
patience to finish about the trees by hand, the case is 
somewhat different.

b ■ * -
poor-producing , vV 

capable of doing under fa\ 
l'ows should be fed continuous! 

and not allowed to dry up in their milk-flow 
latter part of summer.

m
•V
vfc;:

Low vs High Heating of fruit Trees. able circumstances.
.

in t ne 

up, Uie
when the pastures dry 

pasture should be supplemented with 
a herd of cows has been well fed

green feed.
B;.- A iter

and cared for at least 
a year, and then tested by weighing and 
milk, then the

m testing the 
out.

i 11 -
BS poor ones should be weeded t as,-s

average production of a herd ,r 
cows had been increased from 2.500 to over 6 O'mi 
pounds per year in three or four years, by better 
ing and weeding out the

were cited where the

fev.l -
Ipoor ones.

In answer to questions. Prof. Grisdale said it 

necessary to feed some grain feed to cows, along w,th - 
roots and ensilage, in order to get the best out o( al 
cow. v a " (been growing perhaps for many Q-—How much meal 

Prof. G.—At least 
of milk.

per day per cow ? 
one pound for every five Pounds

Q—What is the best kind of hay ? 

Prof. o.—Timothy is poor hay for dairy 
clover is the best hay we raise. 

In discussion, one farmer 
cows five pounds of cotton-seed 
80 lbs.

present said he fed his 
meal and about 60 or 

Prof
same

of turnips per day.There are good
lists of herbaceous perennials, annuals and vege- 

In his case the difficulty of cul- tables, with notes, given in this bulletin which 
tivating a low-headed orchard will be in part offset by should also be very useful for reference, 
the convenience in spraying and thinning, 
gathering.

G. thought it
would be economy to feed a variety of grains 
oats, peas, with a little cotton seed 

Wednesday morning the directors’ 
the financial statement 
K. It Bryan, and

as bran,
or oil cake.

report and also 
read by the Secretary. C 

were adopted by the association, 
reported the

and fruit-
And in these days, when we have so many 

pests to fight, and, consequently, such constant 
ing to do, these considerations are not to be despised.

With the Bartlett pear, especially, I find a low 
head preferable, with a few young shoots always grow
ing from near the ground, because in such a 
should blight overtake the top, one can still save the 
tree by the formation of a new top from these lower 

shoots; but with a high head, should blight attack it, 
the tree is ruined.

THE FARM BULLETIN. The Secretary 
Farmers’ Associations (which 
and showed

workspray- of the County 

system), 
of members Qf 

45, of attendance 

county associations 
twelve of the eighteen

is our Institute 
an increase in the number 

an increase of meetings held of 
at meetings of 3,503

Novâ Scotia Farmers* Association 

Ainaal Convention.
432,

1 here arecase,
in good working order in 
ties of the Province. 

Verbal

The eleventh annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Farmers' Association

coun-
was held in the Town of Middle-

reports were received from delegates 
most of the county associations, 
gether in

on January 29th, 30th and 31st. President M F 
Chipman presided at all of the meetings. After the 
opening prayer by Rev. Mr. Randels, the President read 
his address, which

from
and the work is alto-

The quince, being more a bush than a tree, 
the Dwarf pear, which is kept constantly cut back to 
certain limits, may be headed within a foot of the

and a very satisfactory condition 
gates reported illustration live 
ings, which had been

Some dele-
stock and orchardwas a model of conciseness and 

The President then introduced
meet-com-

Lieut
successful and 

Some of the delegates
prehensiveness. very much appre-

expressed a desire to
ground, and cultivated without much difficulty. 

Wentworth Co., Ont.
ciated.
have addresses 'LINTS WOOLVERTOV on domestic science in their 

Prof. Gumming, of the N 
said it is the intention

counties
S. Agricultural College, 

to put on a short
•3

Horticultural Progress. course in 
course

domestic science at the 
in agriculture and live stock 

Prof. J.

same time as the short 
is on next year.

II. Grisdale then addressed

Prepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate " by Prof. W. 
T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa. ■ the meeting
a short rotation gives 

Prof. G. spoke of 
establishment of a short rotation 

t he

onrotation of Generally 
a longer one.

crops, 
better results than 
instances where the

Gardening for Schools, 
A.,

_ by S. B. McCready,
Macdonald Institute, Ontario Agricultural 

Bulletin 152 :
Only a small part of this bulletin is really de

voted to Gardening for Schools, and the author, 
in the first few pages, would seem to rather dis
courage the establishment of gardens at the rural 
schools at present, for he writes :

%

had vastly increased producing capacity of the 
of gravel, sand and clay, in 

and humus in lesser or

A
All soils consist

a*I sorts of mixtures, 
amount. greater

and the fertility, or at least the productive 
I oxer Of a soil, depends almost certainly 
amount of humus contained in the soil.

The rotations that Prof. Grisdale 
recommended were 
hay, pasture,

or upon the“ Our people 
and our teachers are not ready for the formal or
ganized garden. The ordinary rural school, as at 

present constituted, cannot vei*y well or wisely 
undertake a school garden." Thus, at the outset, 
indicating that gardening for schools was not, in 
his judgment, practicable at present in the rural 
schools of Ontario.

f irst, four-year rotation.
strongly, 

of clover, 
second, a 

corn or

or roots and grain ; and 
three-year rotation, of grain. clo\ 
roots.

cr, hay. and

The discussion which followed 
lively and instruct 

Prof G said in seeding down
sow ill lbs

Prof G risdale's 
In answer

The bulletin is divided into 
five parts : (1) Place of Gardening in Education ;
(2) Co-operative Experiments in Agriculture ; (3) 
Co-operative Experiments in Forestry , (4) Co
operative Experiments in Horticulture ; (5) Chil
dren's Home Gardening Organizations.

In the chapter on the “ Place of Gardening in 
Education, the writer compares school-gardening 
in Europe, the West Indies, 
some of the Australian States with what is being 
attempted in Canada in Nature study and school 

In Europe and the other countries 
economic or practical side is 

In Canada, ' ‘ It—School Gardening 
cares less about the welfare of the State and 
about developing the powers 
child.

paper 
to questions, 

in thg four year rotation 

and in ,,r 12 lbs.

was He
-, Jr

of common red clover, 
of timothy; in the three-yea 
of clover and half

r rotation, the same amount 
In answer to aas much timothv.

to using green or rotted stable manure
half f , th,at in rottmg' stabl* manure lost about 
halt of ,ts weight, and for
t <> bo no bot tor.

question 
Prof. 0. I

l
New Zealand and crops had boon found

ton for ton • consequently, in allowing 
rot you lose half its value 

\N ednosday afternoon 
Gommissionors

manure to

t hogardens, 
tioned, the

report of the Exhibition 
David 1

mèn
ent-

w Iwas road by Tom The-ogan. 
of the prizes of

report stated that fifty 
the

tphasized. P,ir cent, 
had been

o -vant A*ac«, Amherst. N. S.

President N.

Dominion 1Exhibit! won by Nova 
products had not been 

hut the display of fruit, especiaV 
as would be a credit

more
of the individual

It makes for love of home and love 
nature. We believe that if the practical side of 
nature study is neglected in Canada, the benefits 
to the pupil will not he nearly so great as they 
otherwise would he. We do not see why, m teach
ing a child to observe and understand tin- winder 
ful things in nature, objects for illustration should 
not be chosen which are of economic importance.
We believe that a pupil will he just as much inter- lo' 
ested in economic plants and other objects as he 
is in those which are ornamental or of a less prac
tical nature. There is nothing which has inter
ested the children in the Carleton Count y school 
gardens more than the potato-spray ing experi
ments, where they watch the development m the 
plants and tubers, and finally note t hat those 
sprayed are stricken with disease, while 
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture are not 
It is things of this kind which will develoi 
individuality and character of the child, and slum 
he grow the plants in a more practical way ! 
on in life, the lessons he learns at school will he b conducted

-Scotians The exhibit in field 
one,

'X as such

s Farmers' Association.
a very creditable 11

of 1 x of apples, 
country .Governor Fraser, who delivered 

full of reviews of the
eloquent address, 

the
Considerable disrnssi 

taker Row, and
I

past and admonitions for 
future of the farmers of Nova 

Governor Fraser, after 
conditions

w as Carried on regarding 
was adopted, urging the 

power to eliminate

(a resolutionScotia.
commissioners 
this feature from the

dd all in theirspeaking of some of the
1,1 Nova Scotia farm exhibition. 

Klink, of the Macdonald
life, said there are Prof.still gsome old-fashioned things which 

V\ v need
f’ollege of Agricul- 

weeds and their 
into three classes.

we need to hold 
old-fashioned industry, old-fashioned in- 

some of the old-fashioned

B
eradieat i

pave an excellent address on 
He grouped 

annuals, biennials and

Htegrity, and weeds 
peron niais, 

following

not borrow money for anything, except to^put^it into 

the improvement of the farm.
1,01 'J ' 11 Grisdale gave an excellent address

I.npioxonirnt of the Dairy lied." Twenty-five years
,l"'f     “f produce from Canada

-V “ I 11 o ü sa ml dollars' worth we „oxx
eighty million dollars' worth unfort unat el x
"m‘T. of it m Xox a Set !.. '• mu \ et the possibilit

Do n
The d iseussi 

out
Prof. K link’s address 

When asked 
Klink advised

a great deal of information, 
get ridto grass. Prof 

as soon as the
l u

plowing shallow 
in August; 
t hat

crop is off the ground 
thoroughly worked, 

uni il October.

ill

product*

In the 
over t lie

keep 
Touch Could

t he surfaceun ;u
1 hose \ rthen plow a

1-Onre winter, following with f 

Some of the dele gat 
r,‘suhs frnm thorough cultivation of the

'1(1 par and ridge 
tilt1 ne\t

Hi lured. 
t li 

ai i 11
Wx l|a hoed 

reported g
surfa

of this 1 Tovincf m dairying year.immense
product ion
< M" t

• f beef, pork
f l«uid consumed

( i oi mutton t lit* profit 
is only 
> dollars

off til,.,1 ’ I !' couch roots and burning 
ilniost out

S|mi!.. but m the • *n
• >t her l ht w < 

ort li
>f existence hv 

and sowing buck
he receivedused to advantage. Is it, not possible that t inn- 

wasted in some of th
L oo(l dressi 

Hie 11 u t k w 11, • ; 11
•g of fertilizerfood

public schools to-day in 
1 he fragmentary teaching of things which the in 
tori t y of children are n«*t nnd will not be ini.-i 

Every child is interested in food, and

million m ( ’ 'unie- x ery rank and smother 
Klin k

'•e tile a pr, Hie t lie
IKplayod and explained a 
<1 kinds

YV<
rt. sh t he - U*]M weed seeds in 

‘<1 sold in differentested in ?
hence tnlks on the apple, pencil, penr, slrawbi-rr; ,

lied thmiMinl

\\ : t 1)a short, prac
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Stock Breeders’ Associations Hold Annual Meetings.
Last week Toronto was the rendezvous for a 

lew of the many live-stock organizations in Can
ada.

information contained in the application forms is 
complete and correct, certificates are issued im- 

.. . ^ Dommmn CaUle-breeders Association, mediately when accompanied by the necessary fees.
ominion Sheep-breeders Association, Dominion ln order to give a satisfactory service in an office

■ wine-breeders Association, Dominion Shorthorn where such a great amount of detail work is re-
reeders Association, and the Holstein-Friesian quired, everything depends upon proper methods 

. ssociation met in Ontario’s Capital to transact of working being adopted. The work must be May 31st 1906. 
lusiness and elect officers. It is customary for arranged so as to be done accurately with the

■some of the horse-breeders' societies to meet the least trouble. Improvements are being made
same wee but it was desired to hold these at the from time to time upon suggestions received from
ime of the Ontario Horse-breeders' Exhibition, the accountant, and at the present time the sys- Horses —Thoroughbred

n°o-t H6 t6m °f keepinK a reCord of each application is most Sheep.-Shropshfres Southdowns, Leicester*.
annual meetimrs of the ( u “ o ‘ 6 comP,ete- Information can be obtained imme- Oxfords, Dorset Homs, Cotswolds, Lincolns, and
annual meetings of the Canadian Hackney Society, diately as to the date of receipt of any applica- Hamnshires
the Canadian Clydesdale Association, and the tion and the date on which the corresponding P
Shire Horse Association, are accordingly deferred registration certificate was issued; and if any de-
Un 1 a wee ’ lay has been required, the reason therefor. These

Some Results of Nationalizing the Live- t?<,,ks also pr,;vi<!f ,nr°]rmatiron for making a com-He -, le^te * plete report of all work performed for each asso-
aluCK KCCOruS» ciation, classified according to Provinces, and ar

rangements are being made to have monthly re
portant breed organizations in Canada, with the ports, containing this information, sent to the 
exception of the Holstein-Friesian

pedigrees recorded up to December 81st, 1905, and 
Volume 16, those recorded to December 31st, 1906. 
Clydesdale Studbook, Volume 14, containing pedi
grees recorded from October, 1903, to March, 
1906.
the pedigrees recorded from January 1st, 1905, to

Hereford Herdbook, Volume 4, containing

New records have been established as follows : 
Cattle.—Aberdèen-Angus, Ited Polled, and

French-Canadian.

Application for registration of animals of any 
of these breeds will receive immediate attention.

From the statements showing the work per
formed and cash received on account of each 
Association in the National Live-stock Records, 
up to December 31st, 1906, we condense as fol
lows :As most of our readers are aware, all the im-

[N. B—The second paragraph in each case 
gives the registrations by Provinces.]

Domionion Shorthorn Breeders’Association.

Association, press of each Province for the information of 
have adopted the system of National Live-stock breeders throughout Canada.
Records, and books of record for each breed rep re- statements are forwarded to the treasurer of each 
sen ted in Canada either have been or are about of the Record Associations, 
to be opened at Ottawa.

Audited monthly

Registrations, 9,565 ; 
duplicate certificates, 1,449 ;
499 ;
refunds. $305.30 ; membership, $1,924.00. 
received and deposited on Shorthorn account, to 
December 31st, 1906, $19,351.40.

Registrations by Provinces.—Ontario, 6,760 ; 
Manitoba, 1,436; Saskatchewan, 320 : Alberta, 
516 ; British Columbia, 89 ; Quebec, 247 ; New 
Brunswick, 41 : Nova Scotia, 114 ; Prince Ed
ward Island, 29 ; United States, 13

transfers, 2,626 ; 
new certificates, 

for books sold, $54.00 ;
Cash

While each breed has 
its own registrar, the general scheme of National

Following the instructions given to the Record 
Committee at the annual meetings held in 1906, 

Records is in charge of a special Record Commit- arrangements were made to have the accountant 
tee representing 
At the breed meetings
handed out to the members present printed copies 
of the report of the Record Committee to the 
Record Associations, regarding the Canadian Na- 
I ional Live-stock Records for 1906. 
makes rather interesting reading, 
under the system of nationalization, 
si durable saving has been effected to the breeders’ 
associations in the cost of registration, saving in 
postage and express, and cost of printing, 
the charges that used to obtain on the commission 
basis.

ancestors, 88 ;

the National Record Board.
last week there were

also act in the capacity of chief clerk in the 
Record Office. In March last, upon the resigna
tion of Mr. Frank Wade, Mr. J. W. Brant was ap
pointed accountant. At the same time a set of
rules were adopted, and a copy of them supplied 

The report to each official in the Record Office :
It shows that, The Accountant is made the chief clerk in the

a very con- Record Office, and all details of office work are 
done under his direction, subject to such regula
tions as may be made from time to time by the 

over Record Committee. He has control of the allot-

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association.
Registrations, 1,823 ; transfers, 651 ; duplicate 

certificates, 62 ; new certificates, 61 ; ancestors 
ment of office space to the different officials and 253 ; for books sold, $33 ; membership $286 •

the work has been kept clerks, has charge of the office supplies, and makes refunds, $49.20. Cash received and deposited on
and the printing promptly such requisitions for supplies of stationery and Ayrshire account, to December 31 st 1906

1906 printing as may be required. He makes such re- $3,416.83. ’ '
ports to the Record Committee as may be re- By Provinces.—Ontario, 656 ; Manitoba 49 • 

the Registrars giving him for this purpose Saskatchewan, 9 ; British Columbia 29 • Quebec' 
r information he may require regarding 954 ; New Brunswick, 74 ; Nova Scotia 7 •
ark. All reports of the officials in the Prince Edward Island ’ 8 • United States 17

Record Office are made to the Accountant, who Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association
as opens all letters received at the Record Office, + . „ ciation.

keeps account of all the money received, and dis- f ’ ‘ ' transfers, 345 ; duplicate
poses of it in such a manner as the Record Com- .>oq , . ’ new certificates, 3 ; ancestors,
inittee directs. He is responsible for the corre- 1,sold, $2.00 ; membership, $130; 
spondenoe, and signs all letters. The Registrars ’ ’ Cash received and deposited on
record pedigrees, sign and issue certificates in ac- $145905 accoun^ to December 31st, 1906,
cordance with the rules for recording, laid down r, V,0" .
by the various Record Associations for which s n c k 11,, 1,1° V ‘ ° C6o 1 ^ nt&rio, ’ Manitoba, 168 ; 
they are acting as Registrar ; they do the proof- ■> . M wan’ ; Alberta, 245 ; New Brunswick, 
reading and publish (he volumes of the Records, * ova . cotia, 13 ; United States, 23.
and any other work which may be allotted to Dominion Swine-breeders' Association,
them, each one being responsible for the accuracy Registrations, 6,215 ; transfers, 533 • duplicate 
of the Records and certificates and for proper certificates, 39 ; new certificates’ 5 • ancestors 
work in his department ; but this work is all 122 ! for books sold,$2.75 ; membership $692 •’ 
done under the direction of the Accountant. refunds, $119.65. Cash received and deposited

A number of volumes of the Record have been on Swine account to December 31st land
issued during the year. Shorthorn Herdbook, $6,396.50. ’
A'ollimes 22 and 23. number 22, containing pedi- Provinces —Ontario, 3 933 • Manitoba 654
grees recorded in 1905; and Volume 2,3, pedigrees Saskatchewan, 165 ; Alberta 147 British r 1 
recorded up to December 31st, 1906, bringing the umbia- 88 I Quebec, 1,030; New Brunswick 9Q 
work tight up to date. Swine-breeders’ Record, Nova Scotia, 26 ; Prince Edward Island ’
Volume 17, containing the swine perligrees recorded United States, 23. ’
up to the enrl of 1906

In addition, 
strictly up-to-date, 
done. one or two bound volumes of the 
Shorthorn Herdbook being on the table at the 
annual meeting, 
the old adage, but the Secretary of the Record 
Committee assures

A non broom sweeps clean, is

us that the pace set t heirwill be
indeed, some extra work has been 

entailed the past year, which has prevented 
good a showing as may be expected in the future. 
Below will

maintained .

be found some extracts from the 
Record Committee's report :
REPORT OF RECORD COMMITTEE TO THE 

RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.
The object of this report is to give complete and 

mil information to all interested, so that each one 
may know all details in connection with the work, 
and what progress has been made during the past 
\ ear. The aim of the Committee has been to 

J ui'ther complete the organization in the Record 
,‘w' Mlice, so as to have the work of all the records 

done in a more systematic manner, 
endeavored to provide a system by which there is 

least possible chance of error ; to have the 
■ ertificates of registration and the printed volumes 
111 records correct, and, in addition, to have the 

rk of recording completed promptly, and 
certificates of registration forwarded to the breed- 

wit hout delay.
I he Committee is glad to be able to report 

1 hut the work is all up-to-date ; that where the

11 has been

1 In

IV ( t he

50 ;
Ayrshire Herdbook, 

containing the
Canadian Clydesdale Association

Registrations, 1,586; transfers,\ ol nines 15 and 1 f>. numlior 15
520; duplicate

. :
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tical and valuable 
licet cattle.

paper on breeding and feeding of own locality, provided o „ ,He advised breeding only to the best pro- always take grarn ^t east fe seed, because it 
curable pure-bred sires, as the extra amount of the acclimatized. Speaking oi sl,-Z\2Ta t n TT 
service fee, or the trouble of getting the use of a good sa,d they would do alf right , ,! ?
sire ,s very much more than repaid in the value and able, but if there is a week or wo ofT d" T T' 

profit of feeding of the steer. He advised having cows immediately after sowing ,he a e Hko v t' TrT 
freshen in the fall, feeding both cow and calf liberally advised always running the seed 5 i is “T t " 
the first winter, and when spring pasture comes the ning mill. * ' graU‘ thr°Ui?h a ,an'
calf is ready to take advantage of the 
the cows will give almost as much milk 
were fresh in early spring, 
discussion after this

Directors—S. A. Cook, Yarmouth : Jas. H.Rocklin.
McIntosh, Dundee ; Wm. O’Brien, Windsor ; Albert Mc- 
Mann, Aylsford ; W. R. Barss, New Germany.

On Thursday afternoon Adjutant Jennings, of the 
Salvation Army Immigration Department, spoke of 
the work of bringing immigrants to Canada, and said 

the Army had brought out fifteenlast year
and that this year they are prepared to

number of farm

that
thousand
bring to the Maritime Provinces any 
hands that may be required. They bad not been able 
to get more than ten per cent, of the domestics that 
had been asked for, but would do what they could for 
those applying, though they could make no promises.

G. H. Vroom gave a valuable and straightforward 
talk on packing and marketing apples, and urged farm
ers to be very particular to pack honestly and mark 
strictly according to grade and variety, and not put

The apples ex
ported from Nova Scotia amounted to nearly half a

pasture, and Prof. Gumming, Principal of the N... „ , S. Agricultural
as if they College, spoke on the sheep industry in Nova Scot™. 

There was a good useful He considered that dairying should be made the great- 
paper, and Mr. Robertson, who est agricultural industry of Nova Scotia hut if the 

is a practical herdsman, and has been for some years labor question becomes much 
in charge of Mr. W. W. Black s herd of Herefords, 
some useful hints as to feeds and

more serious there will be 
a still larger place for the sheep industry. Almost 
every farmer in N. S. should keep at least a small 
flock of sheep, not only for the direct profit from the 
sheep, but for the purpose of keeping down some of 
those noxious weeds. The success of the sheep in
dustry depends more upon the feed and care of the 
flock than upon the breed.

gave
manner of feeding. 

(Mt1. Robertson’s paper will appear in “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ” in the near futurh.)

The evening session of the convention 
tiy addresses of welcome from the President 
Middleton Board of Trade and the Annapolis County 
Farmers’ Association, which were suitably replied 
by C. H. Black, Vice-President of the Association. The 
addresses of the evening were interspersed with solos 
by Mrs. Elliott and Mr. Herbert Layton, of Middleton, 
which

0 was opened 
of the

than one variety in a barrel.more

million barrels per year.
W. H. Woodworth gave a short address on mixing 

liquids for spraying, and on spraying.
Prof. Gumming spoke of the growing of clover, 

vetches, alfalfa, and other leguminous crops, and 
showed samples with and without the nodules on the 
roots, that absorb nitrogen from the air.

W. H. Woodworth gave a short, practical talk on 
feeding and management of poultry, and the convention 
closed with the National Anthem.

The attendance at all the meetings of the conven
tion was the largest in the history of the association, 
thus showing how much the meetings were appreciated 
by the people of Middleton and the surrounding coun
try.

Considerable discussion 
nuisance, and a committee 
amendments asked for in the sheep protection law of 
the Province.

to had regarding the dogwas
was appointed to consider

were highly appreciated by the large audience Thursday morning Col. Spurr reported for the Com
mittee on Transportation, which had been appointed 
Inst year, that the committee had succeeded in getting

H. for live stock

present.
Prof. Klink gave an address on “Improvement of 

Farm Crops,” speaking particularly with reference to 
the selection of seed, and showed what excellent results

better arrangements on the D. A. 
going to the exhibition.

The committee onhad followed the use of large plump seed in improving 
the yield and quality of field crops of grain, especially 
oats, and also in root

credentials reported 68 delegates
present.

He also spoke of thecrops.
difference in yield by using the most productive varie

The following officers were elected : President, C.
H. Black, Amherst ; 1st Vice-President, E. J. Elliott, 
Clarence ;Prof. K. advised using seed produced in 2nd Vice-President, Andrew McPherson,
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adjusted according out for the amount of the fees sent inof the year these amounts
to the actual work performed for each associa- regulation shall not include the application 
tion during the year. Where one official is re- registration of foreign pedigrees.” 
quired to work for more than one association, the This resolution was passed in the interests 
proportion to be paid by each association is de- the breeders generally. Before the regulation «as 
cided by the number of registrations during the made incomplete applications had been in 
year. Record Office, in some cases, for months, the

certificates, 32 ; new certflcates, 4 ; ancestors, 
832 ; for books sold, §8.00 ; member
ship, $542 ; refunds, $143.65. Cash received 
and deposited on Clydesdale account to December 
31st, 1906, $4,249.70.

By Provinces.—Ontario, 1,013 ; Manitoba, 258; 
Saskatchewan, 88 ; Alberta, 84 ; British Colum
bia, 52 ; Quebec, 52 ; New Brunswick, 1 ; Nova 
Scotia, 10 ; Prince Edward Island, 14 ; United 
States, 14.

are This
for

of

t he
ap

plicant being unable to complete the information 
within a reasonable time. In order to give the 
best service to those who were able to file their 
applications in proper form, it was considered 
necessary that old applications should be returned 
and got out of the way, as otherwise they kept 
accumulating, were in the way, and also often 
made it very difficult for the Committee to know 
at any time whether the work was behind 
whether the accumulation of papers consisted 
incomplete applications* waiting for further infor-4 

mation. In any case, it was considered thav-/ 
these papers were the property of the applicant, 
and, after a reasonable time, the proper place 
for them was in his own keeping, until such time 
as complete information could be given. It was 
also decided that it was quite properly the in
tention of the Record Associations that it should 
not be necessary to open up accounts with those 
registering stock, especially as previously a great 
deal of confusion had been caused at different 
times by having a system of credits, and it was 
considered most satisfactory for all concerned if 
each transaction

TABLE IT.
Showing what cost of recording would have 

been on commission basis, present cost to Asso
ciations, and saving in cost of recording :Canadian Hackney Society.

Registrations, 103 ; transfers, 22 ; 
certificates, 2 ;
------; for books sold,
refunds, $11.40.
Hackney account to December 31st, 1906, $323.60.

By Provinces.—Ontario, 69 ; Manitoba, 4 ; Sas
katchewan, 10 ; Alberta, 10 ; Quebec, 5 ; Nova 
Scotia, 2 ; Prince Edward Island, 2 ; United 
States, 1.

duplicate 
new certificates, 3 ; ancestors, 

; membership, $12 ; 
Cash received and deposited on f ô I $ $ in m -r

orai U
30 .2 x of ^ cd
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Canadian Shire Horse Association.
Registrations, 53 ; 

certificates, 1 ;
Cash received and deposited on Shire account to 
December 31st, 1906, $138.60.

By Provinces.—Ontario, 34 ;
Saskatchewan, 2 ; Alberta, 1 ; Quebec, 4; United 
States, 9.

transfers, 12 ; duplicate 
membership, $14 ; refunds, 50c. © "Zj

ill-2
si r'

11 ° | s g I r. Is s

g 3 2 I

< ° Î 3

1
Manitoba, 3 ;

II. Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Association.
Cash re-Registrations, 52 ; refunds, $6.00. 

ceived and deposited on Thoroughbred account to 
December 31st, 1906, $59.00.

By Provinces.—Ontario, 36 ; Alberta, 6 ; Brit
ish Columbia, 9 ; Quebec, 1.

was required to stand by itself, 
and refunds were therefore arranged for in 
cordance with the resolution. The regulations of 
all the Associations also require that the fees be 
sent with the application, and the Committee 
sidered they had no authority to make 
cessions.

ac-
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Dominion Sheep-breeders’ Association. 
Registrations, 324 ;

957 ; membership, $41.00 ; refunds, $7.60. Cash 
received and deposited on Sheep account to De
cember 31st, 1906, $468.00.

By Provinces.—-Ontario, 100 ; British Colum
bia, ------- ; Quebec, 219 ; United States, 5.
Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’ Association.

Registrations, 103 ; 
certificates, 195 ;
$38.00 ; refunds, $14.75. 
posited on Aberdeen-Angus account to December 
31st, 1906, $345.15.

By Provinces —Ontario, 18 ; Manitoba, 56 ; 
Saskatchewan, 21 ; Alberta, 8.

Canadian Galloway Breeders’ Association. 
Registrations, 77 ; transfers, 7 ; duplicate cer

tificates, 2 ; ancestors, 5 ; membership, $3.00. 
0 ash received and deposited on Galloway account 
to December 31st, 1906, $93.75.

By Provinces.— Ontario, 33 ;
Saskatchewan, 3.

any con-
Apart from this, it was the judgment 

of the Committee that the regulation is 
one.

transfers, 100 ; ancestors,
T. . - a proper
It is a necessity that there should he but 

one rule for all, and it was therefore either 
ter of issuing certificates without fees whenever 
asked for, which no one would consider proper 
business, or else to allow no certificates to be 
issued without the fees.

(ft 3 CC ÎC X
a mat- <

t

The latter alternative 
was selected as the one in keeping with the desire 
of the Associations, as expressed by their rules 
and regulations.

The Committee also wish to put themselves 
record as accepting full responsibility for having 
these regulations carried out

transfers, 40 ; duplicate 
ancestors, 1,171 ; membership. 

Cash received and de-
1
t

on s
1]

if any regulation 
is considered improper, the matter should be taken

NUMBER OF VOLUMES. St^.T

Shorthorn ; 1904-2,OOO ; 1906-3,000. Ayr- Toronto, Ont., and the matter will be promptiy
too' nrV i w: 19°6-500- Hereford : 1904 investigated by the Committee. Any complaints

—300 ; 1906—400. Swine : 1904—500 ; 1906— regarding work in the Record Office should also
500. Clydesdale : 1904-750 ; 1906-1,000. be taken up in a similar manner

TABLE V.
Showing total saving to Association on record

ing, postage and express, and printing

Cl C0 H CU- O ffl
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tc

ri
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hiManitoba, 41 ;
CAnnual Meeting Dominion Cattle Breed

ers’ Association.Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. 
Registrations, 94 ; transfers, 6 ; ancestors, 40; 

membership, §13.00 ; refunds, $8.25. 
ceived and deposited on Jersey account to Decem
ber 31st, 1906, $135.25.

By Provinces.—Ontario, 17 ; Manitoba, 6 ; Al
berta, 2 ; Quebec, 28 ; New Brunswick, 21 , Nova 
Scotia, 11 ; Prince Edward Island, 9.

Canadian Red Polled Association. 
Registrations, 7 ;

ancestors, 346 ; membership, §6.00. 
ceived and deposited on Red Polled account to 
December 31st, 1906, $17 75.

By Provinces.—Manitoba, 4 ; Alberta,—, Ilrit 
ish Columbia, 3.

Canadian Guernsey Breeders’ Association

transfers, 5 ; ancestors, 9. 
Cash received and deposited on Guernsey account 
to December 31st, 1906, $25.25,

By Provinces.—Quebec, 12 ; New Brunswick, 7 , 
Nova Scotia, 5.

French-Canad 1 an Cattle-breeders’
Registrations, 128 ; transfers, 22 ; ancestors. 

539 ; membership, $3.00 ; refunds, $12.30. 
received and deposited on French-Canadian Cattle 
account to December 31st, 1906, >'1,54.55.

Quebec, 116.
French-Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association.

ai
m

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Breeders' Association was held in the Palmer 
House on Tuesday morning. In the absence of 
President Smith, Arthur Johnston, Vice-President 
lor Ontario, presided. Business was proceeded 
with by discussing, clause by clause, the report 
of the Executive. The first paragraph of this 
referred to the provincial auction sales of pure
bred cattle, held at Guelph, Port Perry and Ot- 
tawa last winter. The report shows that at the 
«■uelph sale, 15 females and 34 males 
$3,697.50,

orCattleCash re in
H
pc
th
be
ap
rej

duplicate certificates, 19 ;
Cash re-

ioi*8 S
aj O 2 ~ Ci

fill pi;is
V J3 ü P- **

an
: wesold for

I -
St£$75.45;average at Port Perry, 11 

™®’!ef_and 12 females sold for $1,897.00, average 
*8—47 ; at Ottawa, 20 males and 16 females sold 
for $2,975, average $77.63. 
sales arc

lea
tie
t hrProvincial auction 

now being arranged for Guelph Febru- 
I’ort Perry, March 1st, and Ottawa, 

Besides this, the Ontario Depart
ment ol Agriculture has agreed to pay the freight 
on all animals purchased by residents in Ontario 
to go to the owner's station in Ontario

itRegistrations, 24 ;
; I I « « r; s s § §
£+5 X I- Tf IO h c>0 ce 
; 5 a i- <n m

ary 27th; 
March Kth.

as
R»
thi3 Zm "C *- T. ~ «/> to

\ssociat ion r
TRANSPORTATION' OF STOCK 

During 1906, four cars of pure-bred stock 
shipped to the West.

mo
the
and

Cash were
o 5 —' C0 I ~ CC iO CO CT-

o ci o :i r.
- £ “ Zt x l C « -rS ? s E " - 10

, „ , These cars contained
horses, 4 1 cattle, 25 sheep and 14 swine 
stock was collected from 48 breeders 
and was shipped to 60 
t ween

16
]The

in Ontario,
... points in the West, be-
W tnnipeg and the Pacific Coast. The freight 

1 amounted to 81.281.72, and the ex- 
° sending out the cars were §1,253.11, 

11 ,1’ul.a"el! to th,‘ credit of the cars of 
XT'. ’ ' hlH- together with the balance of

C> 11 to the credit of the
of the

By Provinces.—Manitoba, 12; < lor 
oust 
tior 
lie vi 
Gov 
the 
for 
som 
first 
hroi 
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can 
but 
bred 
duty 

i ’in/
Vlir 
a hr
less, 
and 
subje 
gat hi 
t o be

Registrations, 84 ; transfers, 13 ; 
certificates, 4 ; membership,
Cash received and deposited on French-Canadian 
Horses account to December 31st, 1906, §101.00.

By Provinces.—Quebec, 84.
In the report is a table giving information as 

to cost of recording for the various associations, 
the salaries paid to each of the officials, and for 
what association the work was performed 
also what portion of the salaries was borne by

Assist-

duplicate 
$2 ; refunds, <82 2f> co I lvetvd 

penses

cars at the beginning 
year, now makes a fund of §44.02 to pro- 

' " '■ lnl; B°ssll>l<- overdrafts. Then follows a re- 
1 " lnt of th(‘ schedule, of rates for stock to Mani-

5
3 r o t ç

'■ % Viand > toha and the Northwest 
1 hese may be had

in the Association car. 
. tipnn application to Secretary

1 \\ estervelt, Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
i 0,"nion was expressed that these cars should

s,‘n.t ,out at certain set dates, announce/ 
t I'.miii h the
that if this

« < — z.the Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
an ce was given by the Department to assist t In 
records in course of organization, and to 
in paying the salary of the Accountant, 
is also shown the amount paid by each Ass 
tion to the Record Committee on account ol set 
aries for Record officials, and whether, alter

/.
Pol lowing is a copy ol a resolution of inst 

1 lie U countant, which
rueassist t ion t 

There a was also passed at 
meeting ol the Record Committee; 

licit l he Accountant be instructed 
mmrdi.itcly all applications for 
cc' tin 11 ; i tl it'd by levs ; and that in

press; but the Secretary pointed out* 
were done, cars might sometimes be 
° Ihcir capacity, and the Association 

ose on the shipment, 
full carload can hi 
Persons

>i'ia- to return
regist rut inn not loaded t 

would
not 

W here the
I In cas (

final adjustment, as shown, it will be access.ir> to 
supplement this amount, or whether some pun u 
of it is to be returned. During each year. , 
order to pay the salaries of the officials monthly, 
it is necessary to estimate the probable amount ■ g tli.it 
to be paid by each association, and at the end

By waiting uni il a 
assembled, this is prevented.

themselves of the

■i ure not sufficient to pay I he
the application made, that all 

contained therein shall 
and if the

full 
appli- 

11 O' one 
ompleteil

applications shall he returned 
"11 '1 ■ anB return! order in his fax

f
wishing to avail
of cheap shipment to the West should 

notily the Secretary in advance, 
f the catth
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are not

privilege-lie proper fees
TlThe official re
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hung up, $.169 was paid. At the Eastern On ^ÏTlï,^ to ^ British-subject 
tano Live-stock and Poultry Show, the 66 en- suffit» ’ otherwise- aa order-in-council 
tries in open classes of beef cattle spruroH er;i o mu «
of the $674 offered. In dairy cattle the 33 en- ment that^aU The adopted' with an amend-
tnes captured $475, out of a possible 7 625. In long ” nTlr the enri f , T° St'UCk out after " Re
connection with the foregoing report of the Win- was alTT iTT JL n ° lhe second Paragraph. It 
ter I air, a motion was passed recommending that regulation shouhf ‘V suggested that the desired 
separate classes be provided for Herefords and 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle. At present, these two 
t)reeds are judged in one class.

IMPORTATION OF CATTLE 
The most noteworthy clause in the Executive’s 

i 1-eport was one relating to the customs 
*»dions, under which pure-bred live stock is now 

admitted into Canada from foreign countries duty- 
tree. The clause read :

A great deal of live stock is being imported Secretary 
into Canada free of duty, which is not recorded 
in any of the Canadian books of record 
various breeds.

so. It was decided by the committee to arrange for 
records for the other breeds entirely independent of the 
American records, 
for the following breeds : 

coins, Shropshires, Southdown, Dorset Horns, Oxfords 
and Hampshires.

The following is a statement of registrations for 
sheep up to December 31st, 1906 :

neces-

Records have now been established
would Cotswolds, Leicesters, Lin-

rp. „ . , except settlers’ effects.
$430 (inching bJlnTTs^TLZ'trevious 

year), and expenditures of $242 52 
ance on hand of $188.43.

According to the new Agriculture and Arts Act 
régula- under which the agricultural associations are in

corporated a motion was made to authorize the
tutîoT enTdma^ neCCSSary changes in the consti
tution. Under the new order, the President
ouent to iT11 be eIfCtCd hy the directors subse- 
•quent to the annual meeting. The election of

T. ,, + , for the directors and representatives to fair boards re-
^r^sult is that some of the suited in the selection of Tr n <■1 u

ouuiers afterwards record the animals here, but general director and represent, e to tfr “ 
others continue to record them in foreign records. dian National Exhibition The remaining m***' 
l he term pure-bred, as applied to live stock in stand as before, except that the ocsonnE JP 
anada, should refer to live stock registered in or two deputations will be ' f
îe Canadian National Records. We now have a by the change of president 

complete system of national records for different Directors —Shorthorns J Tsnnr m vn m 
breeds of live stock, the standard for which is E. Robson, Ilderton. Herefcds W H H,?; '
as high as that of any records in the world. They The Maples; W. K. Gooding Islington 
are authorized by the Government of Canada, and Angus : A. McKinnon Hii.sbîlrf J V tî' 
are conducted by the associations representing Conmgsby. Galloways ■ Lieut-Col I) 
each of the breeds. It is also a fact that larg! Guelph ; Robert Shaw, ' Brantford Avreh^re?.'
numbers of so-called pure-bred animals are being W. W. Ballantyne Stra27 u , , r® '
brought into Canada and sold for any price tha! ian : R. S Stevenson" Ancaa^^Ow'
an be obtained for them. Such animals are Clemons. St. George Jerseys Thnmn« 

often of low quality, and recorded in books that Porter, Carleton West. Oenemf DirectXiT 
art not recognized even in the country from which Gardhouse, Highfield. Ontario Agricultural 
the animals come, but they are brought into this lege. Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph P 3 a r' 
country as pure-bred, and sold as pure-bred. Creelman, Guelph Auditor J M n.Tff n u'

H is therefore recommended that this Asso- Delegates to Fair Boards-Toronto ^Tnh1'
( lation should take action to impress on the Do- Gardhouse, Highfield. Ottawa Peter Christ. ° 
minion Government the importance of changing M. P„ Manchester • Robert NessHnwinin 
the regulations affecting the importation of live London. T. E. Robson, Ilderton • ' AH W Sndth' 
stock, to provide that stock must first be recorded Maple Lodge. Provincial Winter Fair W w ’ 
m our books of record for the breed to which the lantyne, Stratford ; J. T G?bson Denzeld John 
annuals being imported belong, and if brought in Bright, Myrtle. Eastern OntaEo Livestock «nH 

< sale must be owned and imported by a British Poultry Show, A. W. Smith Maple Lodge I H 
subject residing in Canada before they are entitled Grisdale, Ottawa ; N F Wilson M P ^r’nmV 
to enter free of duty.” land. un* 111 Cumber-

While the object of this clause is unquestionably 
right and proper, some exception was taken to 
the way it was expressed.

leaving a bal-

To 1st May...
May ..................
October ..........
November.......
December........

7 $1 50
and 2 $ 4 00 

14 00 
23 00

150 13 566 2 50
3 60167 81 391

324 100 957 $41 00 $7 60

'lhe registrations, according to 
follows :

Provinces, are asone
automatically altered

Registrations. Transfers. 
100

Ancestors.
183Ontario ...................

British Columbia.
Quebec ...................
United States........

35
1 4

219 61 770
5 3

324 100 957

The monthly receipts account of the Sheep Rec
ords at Ottawa (including memberships) are $468.00.

Col. McCrae, on behalf of the American Cotswold 
Association, took emphatic exception to the clause in 
the above report wherein it is stated 
mittee were unable to make arrangements to meet with 
the representatives of the other associations. He 
thought sufficient effort could not have

of the committee’s chairman. Secretary 
Westervelt protested that although repeated efforts had 
been made it was impossible to
ber of the American deputations to meet at one place, 
although the Canadian Government had been willing to 

any point agreed upon. The 
Secretary admitted that by sending our committee to 
each American secretary in turn, meetings might 
been arranged, but he did

on

that the corn-

been made. In
the absence

Arrange for any num-

pay their expenses to

have
not think the Government 

would have been willing to go that length.
Crae still was not satisfied, 
also some others

Dominion Sheep-breeders* Annual 
Meeting.W. G. Ellis, a Holstein 

breeder, objected to the words, " registered in the 
Canadian National Records.” He reminded the 
audience that the Canadian Holstein men have 
not yet seen fit to come into the National Rec
ords scheme, but were incorporated under a Do
minion act antedating it by many years. The 
Holstein men, however, felt the need of the pro
posed regulation, and would welcome it. He 
therefore, moved an amendment that the wording 
be changed to read : ” The term ‘ pure-bred,’ as 
applied to cattle in Canada, should refer to cattle 
registered in records incorporated under a Domin
ion charter.”

Col. Mc- 
He pointed out, as did 

present, that the American market 
was the market for them, and It was of the utmost 
importance to many of our Individual breeders to have 
the Canadian and American records amalgamated He 
had made great efforts to induce the American Cots
wold Association to be prepared to negotiate with the 
Canadian representatives, and as a member of the 
Cotswold committee to deal with the question, he had 
been expecting notice from his secretary to meet the 
Canadian committee. Not having received such notifl- 
cation he had supposed no steps had been taken on 
this side. Further discussion brought out the fact 
that the Canadian committee had done all" it could bv 

-, _ aa we" as the 8*“- corresponding with the secretaries of the American
hollowing the report of the Executive associations, and could hardly be held 

a committee was appointed by the Dominion the remissness of these officials 
Department of Agriculture, consisting of the following : Dr. Rutherford. Dominion Live-stock l.-i
F. W Hod-on Ottawa; Hon. N. Carneau. Quebec ; thought the committee in Takt^ Us tr^ ^1°^ 
Hon. John Dryden. Toronto ; Robert Miller. Stouff- American Shropshire Registry b H
viile ; John A. McGiliivray. Toronto ; A. W. Smith, been very considerate of The interests '

The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep-breeders' 
Association was held in the Palmer House on Tuesday 
afternoon. The prospect of two important discussions 
brought out a large attendance.
Gardhouse congratulated the 
times prevailing in the sheep business, 
demand for wool and 
future.

President J. M. 
members upon the good 

and believed the 
a prosperousmutton assured

lhe report of the Executive 
The first

was then discussed by 
one related to Canadian Nationalclauses.

Sheep Records
During the year of 1906,Unfortunately, this 

amendment was voted down.
on account of the sheep 

records which have been established, the membership of 
the association has been increased 
eral receipts, 
last year.

reasonable
. In opposition, it

was pointed out by J. G. Clarke that we should 
stand by the National Records system, and not 
leave a loophole, thereby encouraging the forma
tion of other independent records. The defeat of 
the amendment, nevertheless, is regrettable, for 
it is liable to be construed by the Holstein’ men 
as an attempt to force them into the National 
Records. The Government will doubtless consider 
this amendment carefully before crystallizing it in
to the form of a regulation.

Col. McCrae strongly objected to the phrase, 
residing in ( anada, in the last paragraph, and 

moved that it be struck out.
the American regulations in this matter as mean, 
and would not have us imitate them.

d G. Rutherford, Dominion Live-stock 
Commissioner, was called upon. He thought our 
customs regulations relating to the free importa- 
t ion of pure-bred stock were far too lax, and be
lieved there would be no difficulty in getting the 
Government to take action substantially along 
the lines suggested. If the regulations were asked 
'or as above phrased, however, there might be 
some considerable difficulty in the way. In the 
first place, many of the pure-bred animals being 
brought into Western Canada came in as settlers’ 
'■fleets.

accountable for

not
of Quebec breed- 

of Agriculture, 
registration of

nor of the Dominion Department 
through 1 lle Department has undertaken the free 

sheep now in
This committee was appointed to take up, 

the Record Committee, some plan of international 
ords with representatives of the American associations 
The committee met with 
American Shropshire Registry Association at Buffalo, 
on March 17th, 190ft, and the following agreement 
entered into :

the old books ; that is, such 
eligible for the National Standard, 
kind of

r er as are 
same 
other 

with the

and if the
an agreement were entered into with the 

American associations as has been done 
Shropshire men. a considerable expenditure 
to be imposed upon the Government.
Shropshire register will be really 
pendix of the American flockbook. 
better be understood at 
to be national

the representatives of the
He characterized

was was going 
The Canadian 

nothing but an ap- 
He thought it had

Dr. 1—All pedigrees received by the Canadian office
shall be transferred to the registry office of the Amer
ican Association for registration.

2. 1 he owners of the Canadian sheep, registered 
under this agreement

once whether our records are 
ones or appendices of U. S. records. In 

a question, Dr. Rutherford stated that 
are 1,800 pure-bred Cotswolds in Quebec, 
them "Scotch wools” down there, he 
the Executive's

reply toin the United States records, 
shall be members of the American Association 
said record is made, or shall pay the additional 
charged for registration to non-members.

there
where They call 

In the end
and their action informing bidTpende^ records

d!s7 e t * aPPr°Ved’ but the “reting expressed it! 
desire to see negotiations with the American Registry 
Associations renewed.

fee said.

3 —All pedigrees transferred from the Canadian office 
to the American Association shall be fully prepared for 
the printers before transmission.

4. —For each pedigree transmitted from the Cana
dian office for publication in the American 
there shall be paid to the American Registry office 30 
cents per pedigree for all certificates issued to 
of the Association, and for certificates issued to 
members, 80 cents shall be so paid.

5. —Registration numbers for Canadian certificates 
shall be allotted (in block) by the American Secretary 
when these are used an additional block of 
shall be furnished.

It would be unwise to prevent the Ameri- 
'■an settlers from bringing in pure-bred animals, 
but compel them, instead, to exchange the 
breds for scrubs in order to 
duty-free.

Records, PROVINCIAL SHEEP ASSOCIATIONS. 
In the last annual 

t he form of

pure-
pass our customs 

Many of these American settlers now 
, inging in pure-bred stock are going to become 
’"ri,r stockmen’s best customers, 
a broad view of the matter.

report the request was made m

by the Provincial Sheep Breeders’ Association of Que-
’ ”hlch assoc>ation had previously had charge of 

the sheep records in Quebec. 8
As National Sheep Records

members
non-

We should take 
We must, neverthe

less, have very much more stringent regulations, 
ami should use united effort to secure them, 
subject will be one for

numbers
The

discussion at the next
gathering of the National Live-stock Association, 
lo be held some time during the coming autumn. 

The latter organization, by the

6—A representative, approved of by the American 
secretaries, shall be placed in the Canadian office, 
shall be authorized by power of attorney to sign the 
certificates of registration ; 
the Canadian authorities.

After trying a number of times to make 
ments to meet with the representatives of 
Ameriran Record Associations, and being unable to do

now organized, some 
regarding the distribution

gvsted as a general plan to be adopted :
That the membership fees 

hers residing in each Province 
the Provincial Association 
terests in that Province

are
arrangement should be made 
of the profitswho

way, was not, 
•is some supposed, conceived in sin and shapen 
'n iniquity. It is a useful organization, and the 

■•part ment, of Agriculture means to keep it to the 
In reply to a question,

such officer to I* paid by sug-

received from thearrange- 
other

mem-
should be returned to 

lookipg after the 
every three months. This

the: "i. Dr. Rutherford
sheep in-

will
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®S: 260 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 -fS
enable the Provincial Associations 
bersbip and present organization without 
additional membership fee.

Is 1to retain their mem- 
requiring an 

>ear,
-after deducting the general expenses of the Dominion 
Association, the profits from registration fees -should be 
equitably divided among the Provincial Associations. 
In the case of any Province, where there is 
tion to look after the interest of sheep, 
mended that the profits accruing should be spent in the 
interest of the sheep industry in that Province, 
manner as may be decided annually by the 
Sheep Breeders Association, until a Provincial Asso
ciation is formed.

Said appointee shall investigate the injury within 48 
hours after notice is given to him, and forthwith make 
his report in writing to the clerk of the council 
ear!> as possible after the investigation, giving in de
tail the extent of injuries and amount of damage done. 
1 his report shall be used by the council as evidence 
in adjusting the claim.

Association, to whom the matter was referred, 
the following recommendation. «hichSr i vie

was approval
the Directors, and endorsed by the general meetir, 

In the Provinces in which there is an associ

At the end of the ►as

Cv • .
' - on

* heto look after the swine interests of that Province, 
membership to the Dominion Swine-breeders’ Assoc a- 
tion should be paid to the Secretary' of thatno associa

it is recoin -
A corollary* new section reads. 

The owner of any sheep or lamb killed or injured who 
intends to claim compensation from the council of the 
municipality, shall notify the sheep inspector in person, 
or in writing, within 48 hours after the injury is 
milted He are informed that in one township of
^ ork County there is a sheep inspector regularly ap
pointed,

as son a- 
of t hetion. either directly or through the Secretary 

Provincial association, and that every three months the 
membership tees should be returned to these Provincial 
associations; and at the end of each

in such 
Dominion year, after de-m ducting general expenses, 

volume of the Record, the profits should be equitahly 
divided among the Pro\ incial associations.

including copy of printed
mmfr
Hr-

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES OF PI RE-BRED SHEEP 
At the last annual meeting the question of holding 

sheep sales was left with the Executive to deal with. 
After considering the matter it 
was not wise to attempt to hold an auction sale of 
pure-bred sheep during the year 1900.

WINTER FAIR.
At the last annual meeting of the Sheep Breeders' 

Association it was suggested that there be two classes 
for grade sheep at the Winter Fair, one for long-wool 
wethers and one for short-wool wethers ; also that there 
should be a championship prize for wethers in all 
classes, and a grand championship prize 
winners of championships, 
to have these changes made in the classification of the 
prize-list.

The following statements show the number of en
tries in the classes for sheep at the Winter Fairs at 
Guelph and Ottawa, together with the prize 
offered in each class, and the amount paid :

and the plan is said to be working well 
On motion of John Campbell, the Executive 

instructed to place these recommendations 
Legislature.

In the
case of Provinces in which there is no association 
look after the interests of swine, the profits accruing 
from the registrations and memberships will be 
in the interest of the swine industry' in these

'o
ill
is

before the
Whether the Act will be amended at this 

session we are not advised, but the Provincial Govern
ment is believed to be ready to take up the matter os

was decided that it st»ent| <t Prov
es may be decided annually until a Pro\ innal 

association is formed.”as public opinion is prepared to sanction it. ■
IMPORTATION OF STOCK.

1 nder this heading in the Executive’s report were 
a couple of paragraphs corresponding to those dis
cussed by the cattle-breeders 
After the subject had been winnowed 
decided not to pass these clauses, 
matter in the hands of the Executive to deal with, in 
consultation with the Live-stock Commissioner.

DIVISION OF SURPLUS MONEY.
At the last annual meeting it was ordered 

$2,000 of the surplus fund then on hand should be dis
tributed to the various Provinces- 
Ontario,
and the balance was voted as follows

t hat
■

the preceding forenoon. 
J over again, it was

Of the $l,4uo to 
$500 was held back for future distribution.

hut to leave theopen to all
il Arrangements were made

Provincial Winter Fair 
Canadian National Exhibition 
Western F air, London 
Central Canada Exhibition. Ottawa 
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show. . 10<> 0 >

$200 00 
300 OO 

.... 150 0o
FINANCIAL STATEMENTt

The auditors’ report showed receipts of $663.16, 
composed of balance from last year, $67 16; member
ship fees. $169,

150 00money
and registration fees $42 7. 

penditures of $117.28 leit a balance of $545.88. 
Mr. Lloyd-J ones took

Ex

$900 00up the subject of duty- 
wool and sheep, making a motion asking the Govern
ment that the duty on wool be put at 10 cents a 
pound, and the duty on lambs $1 
was taken to this breeders’ association dealing with a 
commercial question of the kind, and the subject 
shelved, by referring it back 
pointed last year

Andrew Whitelaw.

onNumber Prizes 
of Entries Offered.

Prizes 
Paid. 

$129 00 
129 00
151 00 
155 00 
231 OO 
206 OO 
102 00

72 00
152 00

Class 
Cotswolds 
Lincolns 
Leicesters
Oxfords ..........
Shropshi res 
Soutbdowns 
Dorset Horns 
Hampshire» add Suffolks 10 
Grades or Crosses

The grants to associations in Provinces, other than 
Ontario, were paid as follows30 $131 00 

131 00 
156 00 
186 00 
231 00 
206 OO 
104 00 

86 00 
152 00

a head. Objection
23
43 F. M. Logan, Secretary British Columbia Stock

breeders’ Association. Victoria. B. C.............
Peterson, Secretary’ Territorial Stock

breeders’ Association, Calgary .............................
G W. G Wright, Secretary Saskatchewan Stock-

was
to the committee ap-28

fe $ io oo34 C. W8! representing the Leicester Breed- 
Association. brought up a resolution passed bv 

that association at Guelph, protesting against 
days' quarantining of imported sheep. In reply, Dr 
Rutherford pointed out that the 15 days after disem
barkation was only part of a nominal 30-days quar
antine. commencing at the time the sheep cleared from E B Elderkin, 
the port of departure.

40 00

breeders’ Association, Regina. Sask 
Greig, Secretary 

Breeders' Association of

the 15 il40 O0
53 G H. Sheep and Swine 

Manitoba, Winni-
285 $1.383 00 $1,327 00I® peg, Man. 285 00

President Maritime Stock
breeders’ Association, Amherst. N. S........EASTERN ONTARIO LIVE-STOCK AND 

SHOW
Number Prizes 

of Entries. Ofle

POULTRY This is1 necessary for two 
In the first place our quarantine regulations 

with those of the United States, and any 
slackening of the precautions on our part would prob- 
ably result in the inauguration of a quarantine sys
tem along tlie international boundary. In the second 
place, thirty days’ quarantine is 
guard against the introduction of foot-and-mouth 

from the Old Country.

55 00reasons. 
accordPrizes

Paid.
$ 66 00 

71 0O 
84 OO 
35 00

In accordance with the decision regarding the dis
tribution of memberships and the profits from 
t rations, the payments to the various Provinces 
1906 would be as follows

Class.
Cotswolds 
Lincolns
Leicesters .....
Oxfords ...........
Shropshire» .
Soutbdowns 
Dorset Horns 
Hampshires and Suffolks 13 
Grades and Crosses

regis-
12 $ 89 for
15 89

necessary as a safe- 
dis-

89
89

ease In connection with this 
matter, Arthur Johnston said that in 1875 he

89
5— 

° i10 89 brought
out foot and-mouth disease, and in six weeks it had 
extended to St Louis.

68 00 
48 00 
66 00 
74 00

d7411

= 5 §1

If
74

S15 78 00 DIRECTORS FOR 1907. 
Election of directors and 

boards resulted as follows ;

= ? 
Z C
3933
1030

c< s c Krepresentatives to < intario 
Quebec 
Maritime Prov. 14 
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 25 
Alberta 
British Columbia 10

94 $760 00 $512 00 240 $480.00 $1076 22 *$1556.23 
180.00 281.84 *461.84

28.00 
132.00 
50.00 
24.00 
20 00

Directors—For Cotswolds. 
Lt -Col. D McCrae, Guelph ; Leicesters, Andrew White- 
law Guelph . Hampshires and Suffolks, Mr. Kelly 
Soutbdowns, John Jackson, Abingdon ; Dorset Horns, 
K. H Harding, Thorndaie ; Lincolns,
Den fie id ; Oxford Downs, T R. Arkell, 
shires, Wm. Dryden,
College, Prof G. E Day 
Gardhouse.

90
PROTECTION OF SHEEP AND TAXING OF DOGS 

An harmonious discussion approved the report of 
the Executive, suggesting certain changes in the On
tario "Act for the Protection of Sheep and to Impose 
a Tax on Dogs.” 
with those words, phrases or clauses which it was de
sired to omit set in italics, and additions or changes 
in black-face type, 
are in effect as follows

175
654

47.89 
178.96 
45 15 
40 22 
24.09

75.89
310.96
95.15
64.22
44.09

66
165•I. T. Gibson,

12 147Arkell ; Shrop- 
Brooklin ; Ontario Agricultural 

General Director, J. M 
Auditor. J. M Duff, Guelph.

Extracts from the Act were printed, 88

*In addition to these amounts, there is $650 00 for 
Ontario and $140 00 for Quebec, on account of the 
division of funds made last

Delegates
to fair boards—Canadian National, Hon. .John Dryden, 
Brooklin ; John J ackson, Abingdon 
\ F

?.
The chief changes recommended

Central Canada, 
J. B Spencer, Ottawa

year.
That the imposition of a dog tax should be made 

compulsory in every municipality, the amount of the 
tax to be $1 for a single dog, $2 for a second dog 
kept by one owner, and $5 for a bitch, except, as be
fore, that the owner of a kennel of pure-bred dogs may 
pay a straight sum of $10 per kennel for the year 
The old tax named in the Act was $1 for a single dog 
and $2 for a bitch.

Section 4 would be changed to read. substantially 
The owner, possessor oh keeper of a dog shall, under 
penalty of $5, be required bv the assessors to deliver 
to them a statement in writing of the number of dogs 
kept.

ItWilson, Cumberland; was recommended by the Executive that 
the profits accruing to each Provincial 
paid,

before
Western Fair, London Lt -Col. 
Geo. Telfer. Paris

It. McEwen, Byron 
Provincial Winter Fair, A W 

Smith, Maple Lodge ; John Jackson, Lt Col. McEwen 
Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry Show, 
dent for 1907. W A Wallace. Kars, and Robt Richard- 

Winnipeg, F. W Brown, Portage 
la Prairie, ami Geo. Allison, Burnbank, Man.

Association is
a report as to how the funds for the previous 

year have been expended by the Provincial Association 
should be supplied this association, and it is further 

Ontario work,
Presi 1

recommended that the profits from the 
$1,556.22, should beson. South March spent as follows

(I) That the Ontario Yorkshire 
should be paid the profits from 
registrations, amounting to $750.

(J) That the balance of 
should be paid in 
lows :

Breeders’ Society 
the Ontario Yorkshire

f
Dominion Swine-breeders Convene.
Wednesday forenoon, February 6th, 

a meeting of the Dominion Swine-breeders’ 
tion

was devoted to the profits for Ontario 
grants to fair associations as fol-Assoc lu

ll. Harding, after referring to the 
Richard Snell, dispensed 

preliminaries, ami proceeded to business 
tive's report stated that

President R. A
lamented death of MrSection 10 should he amended to read

is convicted of having in his possession a
In case a 

dog 
the 
the

hwith
1 1 ) T he Provincial Winter Fair .......
(2) The Canadian National Exhibition
(3) The Western Fair, London
(4) Eastern

man
which has worried, injured or destroyed sheep.

1 he Exec u- $200 00 
250 00 
100 00

IISwine registrations in 1906
one-half larger than in 1905; the total 
1 he number of pedigrees for the different 

breeds to be published in Volume

justice shall (instead of may) make an order for 
killing of such dog within three days.

A change suggested at and approved by the meet 
stipulating that in case of injury

were at least 
being 6.215. Ontario Live-stock i fand Poultry

Show17 of the lb-cord is 
Yorkshires. 3,574 

Poland-Chinas, SO ; Duroc-Jer- 
I lie total receipts since 

went to Ottawa have been $1,903.30 
December 31st, 1905, and since then $4.493.20, 

g a total of $0,396.50.

at100 0O
as follows Berkshires,to df2.1 76 :ing, was one

sheep by a dog. whose owner cannot tie found, the re 
imbursement shall be not less than two-thirds of the

The Act now reads "not ex-

Provided that these fair 
wards the prizes for swine 
contributed m 1906.

( b ) To

Chester Whites, 683 ; 
sc vs, 23 ; Tamworths, 535. 
the swine records

associations contribute to
ut least as much as was hi

: amount of the injury. NT
up to the Centralceeding two-thirds.”

An important change was the proposed addition of 
section providing for the appointment 

in each municipality.

t hCanada Exhibition, Ottawa. 
. made up of Si 50 offered in 1906 and $100 of the 

for distribution this

$27)0 
amount

ta
heSWINE MEMBERSHIPS Provided tha/ 

for swine 
Association grant,

a new 
sheep inspector

year.
association makes the total classification 
190,. including the Swine-breeders’
$1 .07

,It tea'Is In t lie last annual report of the direct
lasfollows :

"The council of each township, town or
their first meeting each year, appoint a 

ns the sheep msp.

■ i ropy of a resolution passed at a meet-
General Breeders’ Association of Quebec, 

m-mbership ft

t he
th.it 11,#-

-ng
Provided further that the(C)

classes
shall, at prizes for Yorkshire 

not l>e increased out of
-’x.r.u "f the Dominion Swine 

swine breeders 
property ,►!* the Qi,..h,.r 
iotit s from registering :

at these shows shouldto be known Mrpetent person, 
whose duty 
sheep by dogs, in cases 
the dog or

n Quebec,ft shall be to inspect the injury dot - 
where the owner or keep*

these grants.
Some 

n lend a 11. >n that
little a rgumen t 

t he Ontario 
profits from Ont an 

'‘m- member thought 
organization by the Yorkshire

out of the recom- 
N orkshire Association he 
> ’N orkshice registrations 

of this separate 
men looked like a hree's-

from
To the

committing the injury cannot 
the aggrieved party intends to make cb< 

Iron» the council of the municipali’

dogs he
found, and 
for compensation the formationt i-.e I'.uni S-. feeders’

|
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"FEBRUARY 14, 1907
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 261rred. l'.uie

pprovr.l l,y
meeting

in6 awa-y 'rom the Domini 
t ion.* on Swine-breeders’ Associa- 

misconception was also ventilated, 
men might be pulling more than 

'1 hese objections

Whites, D. DeCourcey, 
Jones, Zenda ; Duroc-.J 

their Tamworths, J. C.

Some Bornholm ; Poland-Chinas, Wm.
^ • ^1- Smith, Scotland ;

Uintonburg ; Essex, Jos.
p vi.u General Directors
Teasdt e' r grT ; “■ H Harding, Thorndale ; 
ieasdale, Concord ; O. A. c. prof (;
Dominion Live-stock Commissioner"
Auditor, J. M. Duff, Guelph.
Boards :

It was thought by some that the Govern-purport.
ment was asking the association not only to print, 
but to endorse and vouch for the yearly records made 
under the Government’s plan, whereby the breeder keeps 
the milk record of his cows, and the official repre-

thatthe Yorkshire 
share of

associe ;0n 
ovince, • he 
s' Assoca- 
at assona- 
ry of - he 
months the 
Provincial 

, after de- 
of printed 
equity My 

In the 
nation to
s accruing 
I be
iese Prov- 
Pro\ iiv-ial

erspys.
-Smith. 

Streets! ill,-.
money.

were met with the Featherston.assurance that the Yorkshire 
conflicting with the men had no intention of
ivhnnd.H *1 , paront association, but had mere
ly banded themselves together 
of their

D.
Thos. 

F. Day, Guelph; sentative visits him only about four times a- year, as 
a means of checking his milk records and obtaining 
samples for Babcock test, 
ciation has for many years been / conducting and pub
lishing authenticated weekly and fortnightly tests, rt 
did not care to assume responsibility for the yearly 
ones made under the Government’s plan, considering 
them little more than private tests, 
stanced a number of cases to show how skeptical the 
public was of the larger tests often made by Holstein 
cows, and did not believe they would give any credence 
to the yearly tests under the Record of Performance 
plan.
ducted throughout a twelvemonth, requiring close per
sonal attention right along in order to keep the cow 
doing her best possible work.
Holstein tests ah at present conducted 
plished by forcing.

to advance the interests 
breed. Otherown particular 

same
Dr. Rutherford ; 

Representatives to Fair 
D. C.

breeds, by 
Way, could likewise control the 

registrations.

organizing in the Whereas the Holstein Asso-'I oronto Industrial, 
and Major G. B. Hood, Guelph. 
Ottawa, and D. Barr, J 
Green, Fairview, and D. 
borough, Robert Vance,
G uelph.

profits from their 
live had

Flatt, Millgrove, 
Ottawa, Robt. Clark,

All that the Execu- 
recommended was that the Yorkshire 

g.ven control of registration profits accruing on their 
hey could then pay it out to fair boards to

(' ,!!dit!len P"ZeS for their classes if they wished. 
( ondition (cj prevented the participation by Yorkshires 
of any pi izo money Contributed by the Dominion Asso- 
ciation out of registration profits on other breeds.

men be
Renfro w.; London, Geo. 

DeCourcey, Bornholm. Peter- 
Ida.

breed.

Guelph, G. B. Hood, 
Ar., Belleville.

Geo. Rice in-Belleville, T. J. Hurley,
Kingston, R. J. Garbutt. Belleville" 
ter Fair,«pent| o Provincial Win- 

B. Hood,
Pomeroy Man.; J. A. McGill, N^pTwa^Man'.

Ontar.o Live-stock ami Poultry Show, 1“ „ Collins
Bowesville ; J. C. Smith, Hintonburg

Prof. G. E. 
Guelph ; Wm. Jones

Day, Guelph ; G.
Zenda.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL 
The swine exhibit

WINTER FAIR, 
at the Winter Fair of 1906, 

a lery large one, there being fully „ne-third 
tnes than the year before. The following table shows 
he number of entries in 1906 in ,he different classes, 

together with the amount of prize money offered

Eastern He dwelt upon the exactions of a test con-
was

more en-
ered t hat 
ild t>e dis- 
$l,4w to 
Bribution,

Holstein-Friesian Breeders Enthusiastic. He also denied that
were accom-On Wednesday afternoon, 

Iroquois Hotel, President
February 6 th.

.. G S. Stevenson presided
a live meeting of the Holstein Friesia 
Canada.

in the No cow could be forced beyond her 
capacity ; if attempted, she breaks down, 
other hand, it was argued strongly that in Quebec and 
elsewhere the Ayrshire men were making a good talk- 
ing point out of their yearly tests, and to Compete 

„„„„„ essentially utility breed, with these Holstein breeders
facts and facT'  ̂ th° of teStin«.
tacts and faced prejud.ee out of countenance.
port of the Secretary for 1900
numbering 1,900. a gain of 267
The registration certificates
and for cows 1,128.

over
n Association of

On theNo. of 
Entries.

Prizes
Offered.

$159 00 
159 00 
159 00 
129 00 
120 00 
510 00

Prizes
Paid.

$123 00 
159 0(1 
159 00 
129 00 
120 00 
510 00

Class.
Berkshires 
Yorkshires 
I amworths 
Chester Whites 
Grades and Crosses.... 44 
Bacon hogs

The membership of this organization is large
regardin''"^' am' US members are enthusiasts
regarding the progress of their
which has

$200 00 
300 0o 

... 150 00 
... 150 00 

10«i O.i

50
would have to adopt 

There was a tendency to demur at 
the thought of being forced into the Record of Per
formance scheme by the

42
32 The re

showed registrations 
over the previous 

issued for bulls 
I ransfer certificates

spectre of competition by 
other breeds, but in the end the motion was carried, 
out of consideration for such breeders who might wish 
to take advantage of the opportunity for yearly test
ing It was stipulated that the association should not 

responsibility for these yearly 
would it recognize them

88 year, 
were 772,$900 00

The statement below shows the number of entries, 
the prizes offered, the prizes won in each class of swine 
at the Eastern Ontario Live-stock 
of 1900 :

were issuedto tile number of 785 for 
total of 1,790 or 488 
105 cow's

bulls and 1,005 forther than cows, a 
There wereand Poultry Show more than 1905. 

accepted in the Record of
assume records, nor 

as on a par with its own 
were tested weekly and monthly tests ; it simply agrees to publish 

I>our were tested them in an appendix of the Herdbook as private tests
conducted under Government supervision. Then, as 
Mr. Richardson said, people may take the test for 

During what it is worth.
Messrs Stevenson, Mallory, 

pub- Hallman
o , ------- numbered from
A./OO to 4,275, and of cows from 5,664 to 0,343 
increased number of transfers 
ords of 79

Merit, and 14additional tests were entered, 
for 30 days, and six for 
8 months after calving, and 
were made 
of Merit

Two cowsEASTERN ONTARIO LIVE-STOCK 
SHOW.

k- AND POULTRY 14 days.$ 40 00
some very creditable tests 

Six bulls have been entered 
the records of their 

the year the membership has been 
Volume IX.

No. of 
Entries.

Prizes
Offered.

Prizes
Paid.

$ 68 00 
80 00 
80 00 
80 00 

370 00

in the Record40 00 Class.
Berkshires 
Yorkshires 
Tamworths 
Grades and Crosses... 37 
Bacon Hogs

on daughters.
10 recruited by 118 

of the Herdbook has been 
It contains pedigrees of bulls

$ 80 00 
80 00 
80 00 
80 00 

370 00

40 00 new Logan, Rettle and 
were appointed a committee to arrange the 

a subsequent meeting of the Executive 
Tha standard adopted for mUk is 

1,000 pounds higher, we believe, than that set by the 
Jersey breeders ; the standard for butter-fat is 
tically the same, being but 
It is as follows :

names.
lished.

23e
17 standards. At 

An this was done.
i-
.. 285 00

51 are recorded. The rec-
M .. . ^ows were Siven in Volume V. Record of
Merit, and three bulls were also entered.55 00 prac-

a few odd pounds higher.I he auditors’ report showed receipts of $7,259.91, 
including balance from last year of $2,385.34- members’ 
fees, $914.00,

The auditors’ report showed receipts as follows :

dues, $1,6; sale of herdbooks, $16.50 ; interest, $85 
total, $6,787.80. The disbursements included $525 as 
prizes for cows qualifying for the Record of Merit 
Balance on hand, $3,482.59.

Some changes 
ous fairs.

the dis- 
m regis- 
nces for

and registration fees, $3,740.55 The
a most satisfactory bal-

Milk.
7.500 
8,600
9.500 

10,500

Fat, ibs.expenditure of $3,421.20 left 
ance of $3,838.71 on hand.

Daniel DeCourcey asked that 
asking the Toronto Industrial for 
wands the classes designated as 
swine.

1 wo-year-olds 
Three-year-olds 
Four-year-olds 
Mature

225
260a resolution be passed, 

a larger grant to 
distinct breeds for

300
340

were made in the grants to the vari- 
The amounts voted for 1907 are ; Cana 

d.an Nationa!, Toronto, $100; Dominion Exhibition at 
Sherbrooke. $150 ; Winnipeg, $50 ; Eastern Live-stock

Q 1 oultry Show at Ottawa, $100 Maritime Winter
as through lair at Amherst, $50 Western Fair T nnrlnn .,n 

Casses for other distinct Central Canada, Ottawa. $50 ; Ca.gary $25 ' Char-
lottet.nvn $25 ; New Westminster, $50; Fredericton,
*qno Ha ‘faX’ $25 By 8Pecial resolution, the sum of 
$300 was set aside for a National Dairy Show, in case 

H it turns out that a National Dairy 
Show is not to be held, $100 of the amount is to be 
diverted by the committee controlling it to the 
pose of a milk test at the Canadian 
tion.

At present the prizes were not large enough 
for any man in the- Chester-White class 
Geo. Green moved, seconded by W. 
this association

withA iü!der, WaS added : " That the Secretary confer
With the Live-stock Commissioner and arrange that 
un ess al the expenses of the supervision of this test 
be borne by the Government, the association do 
proceed with it.” °

tq exhibit 
H. Durham, that 

recommend to the Toronto Exhibition 
Association, through the Secretary 
their representatives, that the 
breeds be placed 
shire classes,

ï

notas well
After the reports from exhibition representatives had 

been heard the officers for 1907 were chosen. They
vTceP Prrident- A’ HaUma”. Breslau. i“„t. : 5 

reaident, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, Ont.- 2nd 
ice-I resident, B. Mallory, Belleville. Ont.; 3rd Vice- 
resident, H. Bollert, Cassel, Ont.; 4th Vice-President 

• tanleyA. Logan, Amherst Pt„ N.S. New Directors-^
wlch OntVen9C AnCafLter’ °nt” and Jas. Rettle, Nor
wich, Ont. Secretary-Treasurer, G. w. Clemons St

H p AuditoDrs’W Suhring, Sebringvtlle.'ont.." 
H. Patton, Paris, Ont. Delegates to p»ir

r^aG8-w°rc,ntm Wmn°" E,U8 ’’ London’ H- Bollert 
CnÎ-ov- Z ? ?nS : °ttawa' w W. Brown and G A 
Gilroy, Sherbrooke. J. E. K. Herrick -and F E Came-
Halifax, Charlottetown and Fredericton, Stanley A 

prepared a list available upon application ’

$155622
•461.84

75.89
310.96
95.15
64.22
44.09

par with the Berkshire and York 
as far as the prize-list is concerned.

Thos. 1 easdale moved, seconded by John Boyes, Jr., 
that this association

on a

urgently recommend to the To
ronto Industrial Fair Board that the 
he commenced the first week 

Herbert German moved.

one were held.
judging of swine

of the fair.
pur-

National Exhibi- 
a bnef but genial address by Live-stock 

Commissioner Rutherford, business was proceeded with 
by authorizing the Executive to print 600 volumes of 
the Herdbook, the 400 published last 
proved barely sufficient to supply the 
work of the Secretary-Treasurer has 
the salary pertaining to the 
$900

seconded by A. C. Hallman, 
that Whereas the Yorkshire and Tamworth 
been judged by the 
National Fair, and that

hogs have 
at the Canadian

After0.00 for 
of the same judges George, Ont. 

and J.Ta m worths have not been 
second week ; resolved.judged until Wednesday of the

that the Tamworths be judged separately, and by 
judges suggested by the Tamworth breeders, and that 
they be judged the first week of 
Swine-breeders’ representative he instructed

i
before 

eition is 
previous 
ociation 
further 

3 work,

year having 
members. As the
increased largely, 

office was increased to 
The meeting was pleased to hear from 
and Came,

the fair, and that the
to present

this resolution to the Canadian Natipnal Fair Board.
On motion of J. E Hrethour, it was decided to 

affiliate with the National Live-stock Association, and 
that they ask their Secretary to make application for 
affiliation.

per year. 
HerrickMessrs. who have organized a 

branch association in Quebec, that their efforts to ad- 
\eitise the breed have met an encouraging response, the 
membership in that Province having been doubled dur
ing the year.

Society
orkshire

Dominion Shorthorn Breeder» in Session.DIRECTORS FOR 1907.Ontario 
as fol-

T° PROVE THAT HOLST FINS 
MILKERS.

ARE PERSISTENTAccording to Ontario’s 
directors, auditors

The 21st 
Directors to

new Agriculture and Arts 
fair

at the annual
E. Brethour stated that according 

the by-laws the association is

annual report was presented by therr°- «-"wm! rï„ant rr? 0°'
though considerable discussion ensued over some cUu^L" 
of .t, and some new business. President W G p^

meeting, held at the
February 5th, and also at the

The following officers and
President plttit; TrT

son; Registrar, H. Gerald Wade HonP T Z' R<>b" 
Arthur Johnston. Robert Miller,’ James ^“11^- 
Linton, Peter White Jr r i . ^*7“ ttu88eI1,

John Davidson, Harry Smith, J 
Cargill, John Isaac,
Western

Act. and representatives to Now that the long-established policy 
stein breeders, 
tests of their

hoards were the only officers elected 
meeting.

of the Hol-
of making official weekly or

and recording the successful
J. monthly>200 00 

250 00 
100 00

to
Therequired to have 

more directors, and he thought it would be advisable 
elect three general directors instead of one. It 

accordingly decided that the President and Vice-Presi
dent be the other two provisional directors.

en-two t rants in the Record of Merit, so as to guarantee their 
performing capacity, has been followed in a modified 
manner by other breeds, notably the Ayrshire men, 
are going in strongly for the Record of 
based

t o
tit presided over the directors’ 
King Edward Hotel 
annual general meeting, 
directors

100 0O who 
Performance,

on yearly tests under Government 
the breeders of the Black and Whites 
to go one better, and

A breezy discussion was precipitated in the item of 
business appointing representatives to the 
National Fair Board.

supervision, 
have determined 

encourage their breeders to make 
Official tests eight months after calving, 
that their individual

ute to-
Canadian

The opinion was voiced that 
these men should not he exhibitors, as the opinion ob
tained in some quarters that the judges were liable to 
he biased in their awards

so as to prove 
are not merely large pro

ducers when fresh, hut are persistent milkers 
To this end they decided to offer 
to the owner of each

Ittawa. 
1 of the 

tha/ 
ine v> - 
grant,

Wm.as well.Ibis complexion of the
a second prize of $5 

cow accepted for the Record of 
Merit which repeats her test after eight 
the date of calving, and 
the minimum standard for her

was resented by D F Flatt, the representative 
last year, who contended that the appointment of the 
nidges lay with the fair

Russell. 
T. Gibson. W. D. 

from Ontario; 
being Senator Talbot,

„ . Ur A G- Hopkins, Winnipeg
ron, Carberry. Man., and F. W. Brown 
manager for Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
were also present 
discussions.

months fromhoard, the representatives 
J. F. Brethour sympathized with 

Flatt's position, and favored disinterested judges. 
as to remove any cause for dissatisfaction 

Mome heated discussion a vote sustained Mr. Flatt 
L-lecting Major Hood of Guelph, along with him.

The directors for 1907

L. M. Simmons,. comes withinBeing only advisory. 
Mr.

one pound ofirksh ire 
out of

representativesage, a condition of the 
prize being that the cow be at least four 
at time of making her second record.

In addition to this

La-combe, Alta.;
J. G. Bar- 

Measrs. Yule, 
and .1. H. English, 

as visitors, and contributed 
1 he main one at the directors' 

arose over the allotment of moneys the
to aiiot the*88 agre6d by Vote at the directors’ 
to aliot the moneys similarly to the previous
the grant to be from the association

months bredAfter
recom- 

ion he 
ations. 
?parate 
brea l

move, the meeting this year de
cided to adopt yearly tests, and recognize the Dominion
Government’s Record of Performance, 
passed this motion was freely discussed, 
plained that the Government's

to theare : Secretary-Treasurer, A. 
I’ Westervelt, Toronto : Registrar, J. W Nimmo, Ot- Before being 

It was ex- 
proposition last year 

was rejected through lack of a clear apprehension of its

Directors—For Berkshires, W. H. Durham. To
ronto ; Yorkshires, J. E. Brethour, Burford ; Chester meeting 

year, via., 
to the leading
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port cattle- by selling the best buiis to the vmted ^ of Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shires
States we were practically putting a weapon into the Leicester» •! WtSIOn.
hands of our competitors with which to beat us in tbe

The auction sale of J. if. Gardhoose, Weston, Ont 
on Thursday. Keh. 7th, was well attended, the day i.- 
ing fine, and prices fair. Nine pairs of Leicester 
and ewe lambs were sold at prices ranging from 

Following is tbe sale list

HORSES.

fair of each Province, provided that every fair puts up 
an equal amount for cash prizes. The Manitoba allot
ment furnished a bone of contention, Messrs. Brown 
and Barron taking sides for Winnipeg and Brandon, re
spectively ; the latter suggesting a division of the 
amount in any case between the two shows. The other 
Manitoba representative. Dr. Hopkins, opposed any 
division, and advocated giving the entire grant to 
either Brandon or Winnipeg, believing it to be in the 
interest of the breed, and that 
would be of most benefit, 
that some of those voting for the precedent of Vast 
year had experienced a change of heart over night, 
which change was at the annual meeting next day 
sustained, but why one Province only was singled out 
for division in this way, we are unable to explain. 
At the annual meeting the retiring President read his 
report, and the Directors’ report was adopted; the 
clause below being a contentious one ;

We have also had it brought forcibly to our 
notice, that large numbers of so-called pure-bred ani
mals are being brought to Canada and sold for any 
price that can be obtained for them. Such animals 
are often of low quality, not recorded in books that 
are recognized even in the countries from which the 
animals come, but they are sold as being pure-bred. 
They have in many cases misled Canadian breeders, 
and in few cases have .they been of a class to do good 
in this country. We, therefore, ask you to memorialize 
tbe Dominion Government to make it necessary that 
all animals must be owned by British subjects resident 
in Canada before they can be imported free of duty."

The last sentence caused the controversy, some tak
ing objection to the words resident in Canada. The 
Dominion Live-stock Commissioner pointed out the ob
jections that could be raised from the standpoint of 
tbe Parliamentarian.

The following is a list of the appropriation for 
prizes at exhibitions in 1907 :

Old Country markets.
The Winnipeg representative introduced a motion 

which is to be provided for by the Executive when re
modelling the constitution now necessary-. 
tion suggested that the date of the annual meeting be 
changed to the time of the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Show, at Guelph; and, in speaking to the question, the Lady Grace (imp.), Clydesdale mare, 5 years , M 
mover. Dr. A. G. Hopkins, stated that to come all the 
way from the West for a one- or two-day meeting was

Whereas.

$itThe resolu
te $20 each.

one strong exhibit 
Next day, however, showed Slingerland, X iagara-on-the- Lake .................... -........

Black Jewel (imp ). Shire mare. 4 years; A. G. Clark.
$47*

rather unprofitable—too much time was lost, 
if the annual meeting was held at the time suggested, 
people could attend the Winter Fair and profit thereby. 
visit the O. A. C.. and get down on the excursion

Alloa .................................................................................................
Raunds Belle limp.). Shire mare. 4 years ; Chas 

Gardhouse, Humber ...
Blossom (imp ), Clydesdale mare, 4 years ; W. F.

Mat-lean, M. P., Toronto...........................................
Nellie Macqueen, Clydesdale mare, 2 years ;

\ ar.ee, Gainsboro. Sask. ......................-........
Jessie Burk, Clydesdale mare. 2 years . A. G 

Clark... .
White Stocking (imp.), yearling; D. Milne, Ethel.. 250 
Lord Kimberley (imp i. Clydesdale stallion, 3 years;

R. McLennan, Fergus...........................
Gay Lavender, 1 year. Win. \ ance.

4'.»

..... 3 7),

Irates in force in December. Under the present system. 
Western men are practically prohibited from attending 
-the Clydesdale and Shire Society meetings, such being 
held a month hence. The horse breeders rather favor 
tbe change to December for their show and meetings, as 
it would mean more Western men to look their horses

.... 3">u
w

......... 295

........ 32#

would undoubtedly result in sales, andwhichover,
would also save them keeping their horses keyed up all 

Nothing was done in the way of taking steps
................................ 1010
Sask.......... .........  27»winter

to improxe the milking qualities of the breed
SHORTHORNS SELLING FOR $100 AND OVER

l ry Maid, 5 years; D. Gunn A Son, Beaverton...... $185
Dalmeny Maggie (imp ), 5 years ; Peter White,

Pembroke ... .
Dairy Dalmeny, calf ; W . I). Flatt, Hamilton.........
Dalmeny’s Queen, 2 years; J as. Brown, Norval .........
Princess of Pitlixie 2nd (imp), 8 years; Peter

White ...............................................................................................
Miss Howie 9th (imp ), 6 years; W. D. Flatt...........
Aggie Grace 2nd (imp.), 8 years ; Peter White... .
Missie of Springfield, 8 years. D. Gunn A Son.........
Humber Snowdrop; J no. Holdershaw, Collingwood. 120 
Minnie Rosebud, 7 years; M. Smithson, Peter boro. 130 
Princess Fairy, yearling ; Mr. Gibb, St. Catharines. 10O 
Lady Monarch, yearling; W. D. Flatt .. 

a Lady Rosebud, calf; (’has. Gardhouse
Mabel 5th, yearling; W . D. Flatt ...__

Five bulls brought $810, an average of $162 
Tweir’y-sex en females brought $2,875, an average of 
$106.50.

Spring Shows. ..........  210
Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent of Ontario 

Agricultural Societies, has issued the following letter 
To the Officers and Directors of Agricultural Societies :

Gentlemen,—The Department is anxious, at as 

early a date as possible, to know if your society in
tends holding a spring stallion and bull show or seed 
fair, or both combined.

Section 21 of the new Act, subsections (b> and (c>, 
reads as follows :

Societies that hold a spring stallion show, 
spring bull show, or a combined spring stallion and 
bull show, shall receive a grant equal to one-half the 
sum expended in the holding of such show, but such 
sum shall not exceed fifty dollars.”

Societies that hold a spring seed fair shall

UK)
105

215
200
195
100

160Name of Province. Where Held. Amount of Grant.
British Columbia—New Westminster......................$ 200.00
Alberta—Calgary ................................................ 400 00
Saskatchewan—Regina ...........   300.00
Manitoba—Winnipeg, $450; Brandon, $300.............. 75O.OO
Ontario—Toronto ............................................................. 2,000.00
Quebec—Sherbrooke ........................ 200.00
New Brunswick—Fredericton ................  100.00
Nova Scotia—Halifax .................................................... 100.00
Prince Edward Island—Charlottetown ............  100.00
Ontario (Winter Fair)—Guelph and Ottawa 500 00
Maritime Provinces (W'inter Fair)—Amherst  150 00

130
-------- 100

re
ceive a grant equal to one-half the sum expended in EsStBIH OntflTK) LlVC-StOCk a lid POltltry 
the holding of such fair, such sum not to exceed 
twenty-five dollars.”

Agricultural societies can, if they wish, hold a com
bined spring seed fair and cattle show.

Show.
The premium list of the Eastern Ontario Live-stock 

and Poultry Show, to be held at Ottawa, March 4th 
to 8th, has been issued, and may be had on application 

Secretary A. P. Westervelt, Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto, who will supply blank entry forms.

The maxi
mum Government grant will be $75 where a combined 
show is held. to

It is of great importance that these 
spring shows should be held, and the Department is

$4,800.00 Entries
for cattle, sheep and swine must be with the Secretary 
on or liefore Feb. 23rd.anxious to further in every way possible the holding 

of these fairs.
Volumes 22 and 23 are now out, and may be had 

by members; Volume 24 of the Herdbook being in 
We believe the association might do

Liberal prizes are offered for 
beef cat tin, sheep, sxxine, poultry. and for dairy cows 
in a milking trial. An interesting programme of lec
tures on farm topics w i\\ also" be proxVded, and re
duced railway rates have been arranged.

If you decide to have a seed fair, or 
horse and cattle show, under the sections quoted above,preparation.
we can arrange to send you expert judges for 
stock.

than condense the pedigrees for the next book. your
At these spring fairs farmers are given an 

opportunity to see and examine carefully and select the 
stallions that will be used in the locality, 
be exhibited and offered for sale, and agriculturists who 
have seed grain to sell will find purchasers.

The Department is willing to send you, without cost 
to your society, lecturers on the different varieties of 
grain, Seed potatoes, etc., that experts consider would 
be best suited to your soil and climate, 
end in view the officers of the Seed Division of the

worse
as decided upon by the American Shorthorn Breeders
Association, and thereby save expense.

The audited financial statement showed receipts of 
$23,188.52, including a balance from last year of $8,- 
687.17, the balance at end of 1906 being $13,467.69. 

The cash balance for this year is better than last.

Bulls can
Death of William Warfield.

An American exchange announces the recent death of 
Mr. Wm. Warfield, of Lexington, Kentucky, 
field was widely and favorable known as one of

Mr. War-
in spite of the increased expenditure incurred by pub 
lisbing two volumes of the Herdbook.

The election of officers resulted as follows Presi
dent, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; 1st Vice-President, 

London ; 2nd Vice - President, 
Pembroke ; Secretary-Treasurer, W

the
most descriminating judges and consistent and successful 
breeders ofWith this Shorthorn cattle in America, and as an 
authority and writer on the subject of cattle-breeding 
lie was a man of superior education, an alumnus of 
the University of I*ennsvlx ania, and a gentleman oi the 
highest cla.ss of character.
Rev Ethelbert I). Warfield, President of Lafayette Col
lege, at Easton, Pa., and Rev. Benjamin D. Warfield, 
Professor of Theology, at Princeton.

Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, have agreed to 
furnish a number of expert lecturers to attend 
spring seed fairs.

It will be necessary for your hoard of directors to 
decide as soon as possible if it is your intention to 
take up this valuable agricultural educational work in 

Societies must notify this Department

Capt. T. E. Robson,
Peter White, Jr.,
G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.; Registrar, H. Gerald Wade. 
Ottawa ; Assistant Registrar, R. G. T. Hitchm&n, Ot-

W D. Cargill.

our
He is survived by two sons.

Vice-Presidents by Provinces
Jno. Richards, Bideford, P. E. I .

ta» a.
Cargill, Ont.; T

B.C.; W. H. Gibson, Beacons- 
R. K. Ben- 

C. A. Archibald, Truro, N. S.,

your vicinity, 
not later than the first of March if they decide 
hold such fairs.

W. Patterson, Ladner,
field, Que.; Bliss Fawcett, Sackville, N.B ; 
nett, Calgary, Alta.;
Geo. Kinnon. Cottonwood, Sask.; John G Barron. Car

to
Meetings and Shows.We will furnish any information that

may be required. Feb. 20th.—Canadian A herd een - A ngus Breeders, Bran- 
don, Man.

Feb. 20th.—Canadian Hackney Society, King Ed
uard Hotel, Toronto.

Feb. 20th to 23rd.—Ontario Horse Breeders’ Show,

berry, Man.
A list of directors came up for election, 

suited in J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont ; W A. Dry 
Thos. Russell, Exeter, Ont.; J as 

and F. W Brown, Portage la 
Paul 11 resit, Ih-gina.

Mr. McGillicuddy’s Sale a Success.
den, Brooklin, Ont.; 
Snell, Clinton, Ont ,

J. McGillicuddy’s auction sale of Short 
horns, Yorkshires and Berkshires, which was held at 
Maple Hurst Farm, Kenilworth, Ont., on January 31st. 
attracted one of the largest crow'ds 
sale in that section

Mr. M.
St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

Feb. 21st.—Canadian Clydesdale Breeders, Toronto. 
Feh. 22nd.—Canadian Shire Horse Breeders, Toronto- 
March 4th to 8th — Eastern Ontario Live-stock and 

Poultry Show, Ottawa.
March 20th to 23rd

being elected, 
elected to fill the vacancy on C list, result- 

selection for Vice-President

Prairie, Man.,
Sask., was
ing from W. D. Cargill s

The following are

ever seen at a 
Many outsiders were present. 

Although the greater part of the stock went to local
■

the Executive and 
A W

for Ontario.
Committee elected from the directors 

T E Robson, Peter White, Jr, Robt. Miller.
Pettit.

Saskatchewan Winter Fair, Re-Finance 
Smith,
H. Smith. The Directors also elected W G 
Secretary, at a salary of $300 per year ; $000 had been 

the late Secretary, but the duties

buyers, the outsiders present were good, brisk bidders, 
and the prices realized were considered very fair. The 
cows sold at from $85 to $120; the young bulls from 
$80 to $135; heifers from $50 to $80. and the young Cheap AotCS for HOrSe-breederS’ ShOW.

gin a

paid in the pust to
since the nationalization of the records have 
almost nominal.

Hon. John Prvden gave a

calves from $30 to $50. 
and averaged $44 each, 
riage horses were offered, and as there did not appear 
to tie any buyers present for that cla.ss of stock, they 
were withdrawn and are now for sale privately, 
things considered. Mr. McGillicuddy’s sale was 
successful ever held in the locality, and he at tributes

Six of the sows were sold. 
Some of the road and var-

A ttraetive railroad rates have been arranged forbecome
the Ontario Horse-breeders’ Show, to be held in Toron
to. February 20th to 23rd.reminiscent address, re 

ip and the rapid methods 
there,

bull calves, and should not

Open round-trip tickets
may be purchased for single-fare rates from any point 
in Ontario to 1 or on to, good going 
Thursday, February 2<*th and 21st good to return up 

Monday, 25th.

his Old Countryferring to 
of selling by auction

All 
the most

and said 1 hat the Wednesday andon
breeders should steer mere 
overlook the milking qualities, "Inch have, m the pas-t

been neglected.
The Dominion

On the standard certificate plan,, 
lt- single-fare tickets may he purchased, good going fron.

23rd, and to return any time until February

t
its success largely to the manner in which he had 
adx ert ised, and wishes to thank, in a special manner, 

The Farmer’s Advocate,” for the advertising his sale 
lecejvod through its valuable colim

.11*Live stock Commissi, 
addressed the breeders, and sta-:

fob

1 6th t,
2 71 * i.■d t IRutherford, then 

he believed the ranchers'
■the curtailment of 

hazi dealt the industry a
expected live-stock prices to increase. :

should look to the " -

1 lie totallosses this winter, prt
>f t hr sale were $2.585the range by incoming

death-blow, and, in ref.-i
S' t '

The Best Informer.
I reccivt*! the 

hit: lily j'leased x\ i t h it 
Advocate is the greatest source of information to 

If 1 wish to do my neighbors a special 
bem-iit, I try to persuade them to subscribe for *‘ The 
('anis-r's Ad v oca tv.”

farmer's knife premium, and am 
To my mind ” The Farmer's

to the losses 
stated that the Eastern men

in order to get it, 
of printers’ ink.

to “ 1 he Farmer's Advocate.” 
•«•Mainly worth a gr .-at deal

should be nu
market, but. It was to the ii 

the cn1
more than 

T. A WILCOX.
farm l if»-I i lierai in their use

of the Dominion 
thus

l,i- subscript iuii
, i. i West ,

whole to improve
rendering more valuable <terest 

tie of the country, DANIEL SCHWARDT.
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•hires Manitoba Ne. 1MARKETS. 4 at yet a cent leas.
Northern wheat is quoted, here, on a basis 
of about 89c., store. No. 2 whit* win
ter wheat. Ontario, ia firmer, owing to 
the difficulty of obtaining supplie® of 

and prices are about 80c., 
Peas are in poor demand, at

Strength and Youth
—A Safe Combination

i. Ont .
lay \+- Toronto.

LIVE STOCK. Manitobas, 
store.

$iia

In 4^ years the Assets of The Sovereign Bank of 
Canada have increased to over 2 5 millions, and exceed 
the liabilities to the public by over 5 millions. Deposits 
have increased to over 1 5 millions.
Your account—large or small—is invited.

$ 1.00 opens an account in our Savings Dept.
Interest paid 4 times

of 1 ive stock for the past 
week were large at both the City 
.I unction markets. There w ere few really 
•well-finished beeves on sale, the bulk ol 
the supplies consisting of short-fed cattle, 
trade was brisk for the best cattle, but 

slow- for the common classes.

Receipts
90c. per bushel.

Hay and Hayseed.—Dealers cannot y«* get 
for delivery of hay into the city, and, 

consequence, the great bulk of the 
supplies are coming from the farmer® by 
sleighload. The market hold® about 
steady, dealers quoting $13.50 tc $14.50 
per ton for No. 1 timothy, a dollar less 
for No, 2, and another dollar less for 

Hayseed, particularly 
Prices

and
M cars 

as a...$4 7®
k
.... 4'i®
LS

the Junction market, on Monday, 
Feb. 11th, there were 69 loads of cattle, 

Trade was brisk

At
.... 37u
F.

0I totalling 1,448 head.
■at above prices.

Exporters.—Prices ranged 
io $0.40, the bulk selling at $5.15 to 
$0.25.
$4.40.

.... 35o ' . clover mixture.
timothy, is coming in slowly, 
hold steady at $1.25 to $2 per bushel of 
48 lbs., offered by merchants at country 
points. Purchases are being made in the 
United States at these figures, or at a 
basis of them.
$7 to $8, offering In the country, per 

of 60 lbs. Alsike shows Httle 
but dealers are still offering

W
from $4.90 32... 295 a year.G.

Export bulls sold at S3.75 to

The Sovereign Bank ol Canada..... 32# 
!.. 250 Butchers' Rest loads of choice sold at 

$4.60 to $4.80 ; loads of good. $4.30 to 
$4.50 ; medium, mixed loads at $3.90 to 
$1.20 ; common, $3.25 to $3.80 ;
$2.50 to $4 ; canners, j$1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders.—A few lots, weighing from 850 
to 1,025, sold at $3.50 to $4.10.

M ilch

Red clover ie easier, at*9;
.. Ibid 
... 27» 78 Branches Throughout Canada. bushel 

change,
$5.50 to $6.50 " per bushel for it.

V EH 
...$185

old broken-down animals, $50 to $100, 
and choice driving and saddle animals, 
$350 to $500.

Dressed 
market 
and

Cheese.—Prices are firm, but unchanged; 
large, 14c.; twins, 14$c.

Honey.—Market steady; strained, 12c. ; 
combs, $2.60 to $2.75 per doz. 

Evaporated Apples.—8c. to 9c. 
Potatoes. — Supplies scarce, owing to 

cold weather.

Le.
Buffalo.Cows.—Several Montreal buyers, 

who are anxious to get a supply ol 
choice milkers and forward springers, 

• caused the market to be brisk. Prices 
ranged from $30 to $70 each, only one 
cow selling at the latter price. The bulk 
sold from $40 to $55 each.

Veal Calves.—Supplies light. Market 
strong at $3.50 to $7 per cwt., the bulk 
going at £5 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—The run of sheep 
and lambs was not large. Trade brisk 
for all of good quality. Export ewes,
$4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. ; culls and rams, 
$3 50 to $4.25 per cwt.; lambs, 96 to 
$7 per cwt. for best quaiity; common
lambs, $4.50 to $5.75 per cwt.

Hogs.—Deliveries light ; prices higher 
Selects, $6.80.

Horses.—Burns & Sheppard, of the Re
pository, report a fairly good trade for 
the past week, having sold about 250 
horses, which is a good showing, con
sidering all the circumstances!. The 
buyers from the Western Provinces are 
not as numerous as at this time last

.... 210 
... TOO 
... 105

Cattle.—Prime steers, $5.60 i® |P6.25 ; 
shipping, $5 to $5.75.

Veals.—$4.50 to $10.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $7.85 

to $7.40 ; pigs, $7.20 to $7.80 ; roughs, 
$6.50 to $6.80.

Hogs aud Provisions.—The 
for dressed hogs holds steady, 

the demand is fully equal to the 
Country-dressed hold around 

while there is a good sale for 
at about 10c. Extra 

large are going out at 13c. to 14c. per 
lb., large selling at 13$c. to 15c.; 
medium sizes, 12 to 16 lbs., 14c. to 16|c., 
and smaller at the same. Choicest bacon 
is selling well at 15c. to 16c., green and 
inferior qualities selling at 13c. to 14c. 
per lb.

Poultry.—This market has gone baaly 
of late. The stock which is selling is 
very inferior, and some qualities of al
most any kind of poultry can be had as 
low as 5c. Prices are not worth quot
ing.

er

offerings.Car lots of New Bruns
wick Delawares sold at 80c. per bag, on 
track, at Toronto.

Poultry.—Moderate supplies sold as fol- 
Turkeys, 13c. to 15c. ; geese, 

10c. to 11c. ; ducks, 11c. to 13c. ; chick
ens, 10c. to 11c. ; old fowl, 8c. to 9c.

Hay.—Baled, $11 to $11.50 for No. 1 
timothy ; No. 2, $8.50 to $9, on track, 
at Toronto.

Straw.—Baled

9i<\,
abattoir-dressed

.... 195

... 100 
d. 120 
o. 130 
s. lOO 
... 160 
... 130 
... 100 
$162 

ge of

lows : Chicago.
Cattle.—Common to beet steers, $4 to 

$7.25 ; cows, $8.25 to $5 ; heifers, $2.76 
$5.25 ;• bulls, $3 to $4.60 ; calve®, 

$2.50 to $8 ; stockers and feeders, $2.60 
t0 $4.85.

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $7.10 to 
$7.12* ; light butchers', $7.05 to $7.10 ; 
light mixed, $6.95 to $7.05 ; choice light, 
$6.95 to $7 ; packing, $7 to $7.06 ; pigs, , 
$5.25 
$7.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $6 to $6 ; 
yearlings, $6 to $6.65 ; lambs, $6.76 to 
$7.75.

to

straw firmer 
$7.50 per ton for car lots, on track, at 
Toronto.

at $7 to

Beans.—Market steady.
$1.55 to $1.60; primes, $1.40 to $1.45.

Hand-picked,

nitty to $5.60 ; bulk of sales, $7 to
SEEDS.

There is little change in prices; market 
generally firm as follows : 
fancy, $7 per bushel ; alsike, No. 1, $6 
to $6.25 ; No. 2, $5.75 to $5.85 ; No. 3, 
$4.65 to $5.10 ; red clover, fancy, $8 to 
$8.25 ; No. 1, $7 to $7.25 ; No. 2,
$6.35 to $6.50 ; timothy. No. 1, $1.50 to 
$1.80 ; No. 2, $1.20 to $1.40. These are 
prices being offered by dealers.

HIDES AND TALLOW.
Prices are quoted els follows by E. T. 

Carter & Co., 85 East Front St., To
ronto : Inspected hides, No. 1 cows and 
steers, 10$c. ; inspected hides, No. 2, 
cows and steers, 9$c. ; country hides, 
cured, 9c. ; country hides, green, 8c. ; 
calf skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf skins, 
No. 1, country, 11c. ; sheep skins, each, 
$1.25 to $1.35 ; horse hides, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; horse hair, No. 1, per lb., 3Gc. to 
32c. ; tallow, per lb., 5±c. to 6c.

Potatoes.—This market appears to be in 
a rather weak condition. Dealers claim 
to be able to buy at 60c. to 70c. per 
90 lbs., carloads on track, here, find to 
be selling at 75c. to 85c,, in a jobbing 
way, bagged and delivered. These prices 
cover from red to white.

Cheese.—This market is in excellent 
shape, ana merchants are greatly en
couraged at the outlook. Sales have 
been heard of at 13|c. for finest, but 
many would not take less than |c., while 
some have begun to talk 14c. The sea
son seems to be winding up well.

Butter.—Merchants seem to be feeling a 
little better this week, 
that not more than 30,000 to 35,000 
packages are being held here now, and 
the general opinion Is that if this ie the 
case, there should be no trouble in get
ting out of the market at about present 
prices. It will be April before much new 
goods will come in probably. Sales of 
Canadian butter returned from England 
have been reported at 24c., and of best 
held creamery at 25c. to 25$c., other 
qualities ranging from 24c. to 25c. 
Dairies and dairy rolls range around 22c. 
to 23c., and very scarce.

Eggs —Merchants in this market, also, 
are feeling more hopeful than previously. 
The demand from outside points has be
gun again, and shipments ore going on con
stantly. Prices show little change, rang
ing from 21c. to 22c., and 22}c., for 
ordinary cold-si ore eggs, and 24c. to 
25c. for selects. Some new-laid eggs are 
being reported, and a few merchants are

s-etock 
± 4th 
icaticn 
Idings, 
Entries 
xetary 
>d for 

cows 
>f lec- 
id re-

Alsike,

British Cattle Market.This is, no doubt, in part caused
by I he severity of the winter in the West.

Liverpool and London cable® are steady 
at ll*e. to 13c. per lb., dressed weigh* ; 
refrigerator boef is quoted at 9Jc. to ftfe. 
per lb.

Several carloads, however, were bought 
and shipped to Winnipeg and other West-

points. There were many buyers 
from all parts of Ontario. The bulk of
those offered were heavy work horses, al
though there were some very fine speci
mens of the lighter classes. The dealers 
here think the prospects are good for an 
excellent trade from this lime on. Burns 
■A Sheppard report prices as follows : 
Single roadsters, 15 to Hi hands, $125 to 
$14(1 , single cobs and carriage horses, 
15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to $150 ; 
matched pairs, $200 to 9400 ; delivery 
horses, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs., $130 to 
9160 ; general-purpose horses and ex- 
pressers, 1,200 to 1,350 lbs , $130 to 
$165; drafters, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $150 
to $210 ; second-hand workers, $40 to 
$75 . second-hand drivers, $40 to $80.

A CHEAT MILK AND BUTTER 
RECORD.

Katy Gerben, a three-year-old Holstein - 
Friesian cow, owned by the Nebraska Ag
ricultural College, is reported by Prof. 
Haecker, Dairy Husbandman of the* Col
lege. as having made a twelve months’ 
official record of 18.573.4 lb®, of nrilk end 

of butter. Her feed during : 
the test was valued at $71.48; and the 
value of her product, rating the butter at 
25c.

ath of
War- 

the 
cessful 
as an 
eding 
ius of 
ci the

3 C ol-
x field,

Some estimate

f

723.85 lbs.

per pound, and milk solids, not fat, 
at 3c. per pound, was $227.60, leavirç a 
profit balance to her credit of $156.27. 
If the 9,000 quarts of milk produced by 
this heifer bad been sold for 4c. per 
quart, the income would heve been $860, 
and the net profit, over cost of feed] 
nearly $290 ; but as the milk was actu
ally sold for 6c. per qt., the net profit 
cost of food was nearly $470. Surely this la 
" 8olnfi some,” and illustrate® .the possi
bilities of cow Improvement.

Montreal.
LIVE STOCK.

Cattle.—Offerings of cattle quite free. 
Average quality somewhat better; some 
brought as hig)h as 51c., one or two be
ing quoted a fraction more. The most, 
of the fine animals brought from 4|c. to 
.5c. per lb-, and the good brought 4$c. 
to 4|c. Medium cattle, of which the 
bulk of the offerings consisted, sold at 
3fc. to 4c., common selling at 2c. to 3c.

Sheep and Lambs.—Not many sheep or 
lambs offering, and prices ruled from 4c. 
to 4£c. for sheep, and 52c. to 6±c. per 
lb. for lambs

Calves.—Calves ranged from $4 to $10 
each, though a few choice brought $18 
each, the pound prices ranging from 
about 5c. to 6c.

Milch cows were taken at $25 to $55 
each, some of them being little more 
than skin and bones.

Hogs showed little change, prices rang-

BREADSTUFFS.

( i rain.—Wheat,
71c. ; No. 2 mixed, 70fc. ; No. 2 
711c. ; No. 2 Goose, 65c. to 66c. 
toba, No. 1 Hard, nominal, at 85$c., at 
lake ports; No. 1 Northern, 84c. to 84$c.; 
No. 2 Northern, 82c.

Corn.—No. 3 American yellow, nominal, 
at 51c. to 51 jc., on track, at Toronto. 
Canadian corn is quoted at 43c. to 44c., 
f o. b., cars at Western points.

Oats.—No. 2 white, 37$c. to 38c. ; No. 
2, mixed, 38c.

Rye.—70c.
Barley.—No. 2, 52c. ; No. 3X, 50c. ;

No. 3, 46c.
Peas.—No. 2, 80c. to 81c.
I tuck wheat.—52c.
Bran.—$22 to $23, at city mills.
Shorts.—$23. 

are scarce.
Flour.—Manitoba patent, $3.75, track 

at Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.62 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50 ; strong bakers', $4.

No. 2 white winter, 
red, 

Mani-

Bran-

overEd?

Show,

ronto- 
k and

A company of young American touriste 
visited the home of Beethoven in Bonn, 
and
pressions of wonder, admiration and‘ap
proval of the room where the master had 
lived and worked. They asked many ques
tions about Beethoven, and finally one 
young lady seated herself at his piano 
and proceeded, with true American con
fidence, to play the " Moonlight Sonata,” 
Beethoven's own work, in his 
on his own piano. Such 
combination !

The old caretaker stood there, stern and 
silent. When the performance 
the young lady turned to the old 
and said :

$ trying to make out that they are coming 
along freely. 
new-laid

One thing is certain, the 
are exceedingly small, 

also certain that the quality is no better 
than it ought to be. Apparently, 28c. ia 

cost in the county, perhaps 27c,, 
while sales are being made here at 30c.

unrestrainedwere in their ex--, Ke lt is

thelow.
i for
roron-
.îckets
point 

y and 
rn up 
plan, 
from 

)ruary

to 32c.
Flour and Feed.—The situation is worse

than ever, with respect to securing sup
plies.

Both bran and shorts own room, 
an interestinging from 7c. to 7ic. per lb. for selects, 

off cars.
Recent storms have added to the

A year ago, prioes were about 
fc. more than at present.

Horses.—Demand is still all that could be

difficulties of the railways, 
can only get a few cars of goods moved 
per week.

and millers

Prices show little change, be
ing from $4 to 91.10 per bbl., in bags, 
for strong bakers’, and $4.56 to $4.60 for 
patents, Manitoba bran being $21 per 
ton, and shorts, $22 in bags, 
will not promise delivery.

(.rain,—Oats have strengthened here dur
ing the last few days, owing to the ad
vances in the West.

( was over.looked for, good heavy horses being in 
active request, 
quiry for fine 
these two classes.

There is also a good en- 
OutsideCOUNTRY PRODUCE. carriage horses.

the demand is very 
The horses which are needed

I suppose many musicians hâve been 
here, and have played 
ment ? "

" Paderewski 
madaffli 

"Ah !

Butter. — Itert quality none too plentiful, 
with market firm; but inferior, plentiful 
and slow sale. Creamery rolls, 27c. to 
28c. ; creamery boxes. 25c. to 26c. ; dairy 
H>. rolls, 24c, to 25c. ; tubs, 22c. to 
23c. ; bakers’ tub, 17c. to 18c.

Eggs.—Market fairly well supplied at 
2Sc. to 30 c. per doz. for strictly new- 
laid storage, 24c limed, 22c.

Millers on this instru-light.
here are very hard to get in the country,

here last year,wasprices art* firm, here, as follows :and
Heavy-draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs, $250 to $300 each; light- 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 ;

1,300 lbs., $175 to

d am
rmer’8 Deliveries are she sighed.

' But,” continued the faithful guardian, 
when some

very
light, and consumption 
standing. Sales of No. 2 oats

to>n goes on notwith-
ipecial 
“ The 
IDT.

are being
made at 43c. tc 43*c. per bushel, store, 
and of No. 3 at

one urged him to play on
Beethoven’s piano, he said, 
not worthy.' "

1 QUO toex press 
$225 ; common express, ' No, I$125 to $150 ; am .a cent less, and of No.
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i "as thy neighbor 
Pile !

Four summer weeks 1 dwelt 
thee :

I saw thee 
Thy Form 

sea.

thou rugged Farewell.

Housed, in a dream, at distance 
the Kind !

Suoh happiness, wherever it be known, 
Is to be pitied ; for 'tis surely blind.

farewell the heart that lives hut you should have explained a 
little more fully 

from However, this Idea of 
light ” 
the other

what you meant, 
the " hoiv 

one entirely omitted by 
students.

I in sight of
l

wasevery day ; and all the while 
was sleeping with, perhaps 

the exception of “ Elic,” who seemed 
to have a similar idea.J

a glassy

Bja^Æag-rî&îr.a?;
Department ! ” “* tiway* welcome in this

I
Hut welcome fortitude, and patient cheer, 

And frequent sights of what is to be 
borne !

Such sights, or worse, as are before 
here,—

Not without hope we suffer 
mourn.

(a) The poet’s description 
Peele Castle, as he saw it, suggests 
to our imagination the gray towers 
of the old castle rising from amid 
the weather-beaten crags of a rock- 
bound coast to

So pure the sky, so quiet was the air !

so very like, was day to day ' 
Whene’er I looked, thy Image " still 

there ;
It trembled, but it

of
So like.

Our Literary Society.
STUDY V.

I
8never passed away.

How perfect was the calm ! it seemed no

No mood, which season takes 
brings : 

could 
Deep

Was even 
things.

and we imeet the delicate 
At the foot of the

In introducing the 
says, Study No. V., 
pause to say that the study of Peele 
Castle has been, both

answers and es- blue of the sky. 
castle, and stretching far out 
horizon, lies the sea, blue as a sap
phire in color, and so still that 
reflects the lofty' towers 
slow-moving, 
above it.

we will just 1. (a) Describe to thethe picture o f
or 1’eele Castle as the poet saw it.

Describe the picture of the castle as 
the painter saw it and painted it

(a) What two views of human 
li correspond with these two pic
tures ? (b) Why did the poet change
his opinion about life ? 
passage which shows that he did 

S. Which do

(b)away,
in point of 

quality and the numbers who have 
taken up the work, the most suc
cessful yet undertaken by the Liter
ary Society, 
praise must be to leave 
room as possible for the 
themselves, we will 
much pleasue, make

1 hose who took the highest number 
of marks this time 
MacCallum,
J. S„

it
I have fancied that the and the 

pearly clouds high 
Over all is the

mighty
|

tender,
brooding hush; the warm, quivering 
radiance of a day in early summer ” 
—A. L. McDiarmid.

the gentlest of all gentle

Since the sincerest
Quote theas much 

students 
now, and with

Ah ' THEN,
Painter’s hand,

To express what then I 
the gleam.

The light that 
land.

if mine had ;been the SO.
■(b) ” The painter’s conception 

the exact opposite of this : A storm- 
lashed shore, the hulk of

consider the 
poem ?

you
most poetical stanza in the 
Hive reasons for your 

4. (a) Explain as fully as you can
the meaning of “ the light thkt never 
was on

was
saw ; and addway.

answer. a wreck be
ing broken upon the rocks; the rug
ged castle, with its grim outline 

(b) What against black storm-clouds; the sur- 
lines 2, rounding trees, throwing out arms 

Why does the poet of fear against the fury of the gale 
use so many terms in trying to bring al1 nature passing before the paint-
°Ur h'V‘!ea 7 er’s mental vision in a ‘ pageantry

o What do you understand by of fear.' Then the castle would pre-
” silent Natures breathing life”? sent the aspect of a huge, unyielding

o- <a) Wiiy does Wordsworth make rock defying the elements.”__It.
the assertion in line 4, stanza 9 ? Messenger.
<b) Who is meant by ” Him whom I 
deplore ” ?

never wus. on sea or 

The consecration, and the Poet’s dream;

have painted thee, thou hoary

Donald 
Ont ;

were :
Frontenac Co.,

Lanark (Jo.,
B. Fall is, Perth Co., Ont.; Milia, 
Rouville, Que.; and Margaret Mc
Donald, Lambton Co., Ont.

■hollowing these very closely were ; 
H. J. Brillinger, Bruce Co., Ont. • 
Eugenie, Oxford Co., Ont.; J. 1L 
Powles, Victoria Co., Ont.; L. E. H 
Simcoe Co., Ont.; It. J. Messenger, 
Annapolis, N. S.; “ Elic ”
Co., Ont.; J. D.

Ont.; “ Zorra,”
“ tied,”

sea or land.” 
words are in apposition in 
3, 4, stanza 4 ?

Ont. ; W.
I would 

Pile,
Amid a world how different from this 

soa that could
!

Beside a
smile ;

On tranquil land, beneath 
bliss.

not cease to

a sky of J.

ate work ” ^Hulk^h^h 1 fP°^ ^^the v\ew of'UfTtaken" by

the deadly swell ” tw l°rS ™ a,heart that "ves alone, housed in
ma,. Pageantry of a dream at distance from the Kind ’
feai, Cased in the unfeeling Life appears full of rest and
armour of old time,” ” the Kind.” free from care, toil, temptation and

my heart, ‘ ■ Explain fully the meaning of the grief.”—Mrs D W Morrison
time have last two stanzas . , ,, mornson.

8. Quote from any other noet who , hc l,nreal
Of truth in every part, has given expression to thoughts ar/n! 7 SPf''

peace that might not be be- similar to any expressed or smr ° oeK to (lght, no battles to
gested in Peele Castle g~ W™: naught but a beautiful picture,

9. Show that the tone and diction Î* ,-ant of, sunshme and flowers, of
of the poem are characteristic of steeping-^ ,°f Waking and
Wordsworth s eeping. I he last line reminds

that the view of life taken 
and

Huron 
Taylor, Waterloo 

Oxford Co..

A Picture had it been 
Elysian quiet, without 

No motion but the

of lasting ease,
toil or strife ; 

moving tide, a breeze. 
Or merely silent Nature’s breathing life.

Co.,
Ont.; Lincoln Co.,

Marion,” Lambton Co., Ont.;
A. L. McDiarmid, Dundas Co., Ont. 
While a little lower, but still 
over the fifty-per-cent, mark,
Laura McDermid, Glengarry,
A. G. McIntosh, Glengarry Co.

Ont.;
N. B.

Ont. ; 
and

Such, in the fond illusion of 
Such Picture would I at that 

made ;
And seen the soul 

A steadfast 
trayed.

well
came view that life 

one in which thereOnt.;
, Ont.;

Augustine, Haldimand Co.,
Mrs. D. Whelpley, King’s Co.,

; ti. E. Leeson, Both well, Ont. ; 
ti. E. Oill, Lincoln Co., Ont.; ‘‘Bruce,’’
Bruce Co., Ont.; ” Eenbois,” Waterloo

W. Morrison,
Glengarry Co., Ont.; ” Nanor,” Sim 
coe Co., Ont.; “ Gretchen,” Cardwell,
Ont.; Bertolet, Middlesex Co., Ont.;
“ Doctor,” Elgin Co., Ont.; Mrs. V.
D., Hal ton Co., Ont.; W G. Gray, Not for 
Wellington Co., Ont. A smiling

Wo trust that those whose names l>een :
do not appear in the Honor List will The feeling of my loss 
not be discouraged. ” Practice This, which i know' 
makes perlect.” We are quite sure serene,
that, with a little deeper study and 
a little more pains, ” Jack,” at 
least, might have been well 
the more successful students. As be
fore, several papers, very creditable 
as the work of children, were ruled 
out because of immaturity of judg
ment, etc.

So once it 
more ;

"onld have been tis so no
meI have submitted to 10.a new control :

A power is gone, which nothing 
store ;

What impression has the study 
ot the poem left on you, (1) 
mood (2) as to beauty ?

1 omment on the rhyme and

by some,
corresponding with ‘ Peele Castle 

a storm,’ is no more the real view 
than the first, viz.,

Co., Ont.; Mrs. D.
as to

A deep distress 
Soul.

hath humanized 1 1 . a life all storm, 
sunshine, a cruel, harping, criticis

ing, bitter, harsh life. Result, ship-
fW>n best hopes, impulses,
faith, charity.”-J. p powles.

[We think you have scarcely gone 
ar enough in your interpretation of

AN.C» EUS TO QUESTIONS, "mt"'

**“»"»• «*; -«h PüWlca. >i~. «, »i, „ gct «m*», w,

5^-f “r ...*—. t. most original, or, in some cases thought as follows 
in which

’nometer of this poem.
Write a short, critical 
poem.

112
essaya moment could I now )>ehold 

■sea, and be what
on embodying thoi 

you may not have foundl ha; e

to express in
"ill ne'er be old ; 
I speak with mind

the above questions.
■

The idea is, 
that out of the

Then, iieaumont, Friend ! who 
have l>oen the Friend,

had liven, of Him whom

" onld
up among

If lie expressed theI de
Plorc,

several
hut representative

room

were 
answers

equal, most 
have found with

he view of life corresponding 
the picture, as seen by the 

(a) ” The poet heh»i i pain er, would be the view enter-
castle, beside a glassv sen & 'Tg i by °nC who has had trials to
less save for',he £ r m°t,0n- ,e”dure and sorrow to bear. To him

yet wise and ment of the tide & ’ ea”s-vmov^ life would be severe, earnest, dis-
ffees, everything in Nnf th° »'P .'"T’'’’ Ho wou,d look (or ought

The calm was , „ ,fW“uat ^ look) on life, not as one long
could not picture it t ' °i!1 tbat of i°y and peace and gladness.

Hided to ,h s hr0kC\ °r bU,VaS SOmething vested with diffi-
-r gleam created h "th* & °!y c,lltl(‘s which must be overcome,

imagination ’’—Gretchen ' I \’U poet s s ruggle to conquer, a battle, a calm 
have dwelt more ," [ You might earnest, faithful struggle trying but...s '',ion •” ,h" ............. ...........- - SuET "" ""hi,'v<" «*•» -.......

.....................

■I his work >f thi I blame not.
commend •

This in and that 1dismal
[Note.—A set of papers marked 

“ Neil,” arrived too late for consider
ation. Will Neil kindly send his full ° 
name and address, so that we may 
enroll him as one of our members.
Will correspondents kindly remember 
that name, address, county and pen 
name (if one is used ) must accompany 
every communication. 1

’lis a passionate Work
"ell.

Well chosen is the 
That Hulk 

swrl I,

apirit 1 hat is here ■ rest
"hirh labors in the deadly he

lessened VThat rueful sk\ , 1 his of lightpitgea n f ry A

E
And this hu 

lime,
T lox e to S’ 

braves,
Cased in the i 

The lightning 
trampling

° standing ht*r«*KTÆ0IAC STANZAS

Sir
by a picture of 
storm, painted by 

Ceorge Beaumont, and written soon after 
the death, by ship wreck, of Wordsworth’s 
brother John]

f Suggested 
(Aastle in a «il} V 11 i r h i r tenco of

i^h) I ho poet changed his opinion 
about life because he had been re 
stored to a more active sympathy 
with mankind by the death of a 
friend this brother). He tells us so

you
poet's

bcene, whose beaut 
enjoyed so much 
prosit ir

ml uf -M i imp, conception of the 
a nd ypl'It'c ho
than a ino ro 

could.
in;*ro Imortal

BTTiffprirr,..,,M——- - ^
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whose beauty or grandeur are over
looked -by us more careless observera. 
We remember the beauty he saw in 
the common daisy.”—L. McDermid.

“ He follows his usual characteris
tics in this poem ; the langûagc, 
simple, easily understood; the under
tone of deep, beautiful and tender 
pathos running through the poem, 
as in ' We Are Seven,’ ‘ Michael,’

one or two points, however, it is has been penned, he emphasizes his 
open to question. Will some one own deep, every-day sorrow just as 

3. Nearly every stanza in the poem criticise ? “ What the poet refers innocently as would a child.”—W. B.
was chosen by our correspondents, to is the element that is added by Tallis.
Ten of the number fixed upon stanza the artist to every object he artis- However we may disagree with the 
4 as the most poetical, thus agreeing tically depicts. He does not rep re- first part of this answer, the 
with the best critics and most ardent sent it exactly as it is, but con- part certainly answers the question 
admirers of Wordsworth. The rea- tributes something from his own im- well. 
sons given for the choice were very agination ; gives a charm, a beauty, 
interesting, and in every case
showed appreciation of true poetic feels and puts there, and which 
feeling. Mr. Tallis came very near 
the truth when he said. “ No man

in " A deep distress hath humanized 
my soul.”—J. D. Taylor.

<-

T a last

(b) Practically all answered cor- 
a meaning, to the object which he redl.v : " His brother, John.”

(of Passionate Work. — “ The paint- etc.”—W. B. Fallis.
10. “ Mood ” here refers to

effect which the poem has upon the 
reader, not the mood in which the 
poet was when he wrote it.

Eugenie says : ” The poem has left 
me in a thoughtful mood, and I be
lieve trouble will always appear to 
me in a more agreeable light than

jV
J is thecr portrayed nature in her passion of 

stormy wind and wave, analogous 
to the liassions that stir the human 
breast. M ilia.

Hulk, etc.—“ The three terms,
hulk,’ ‘ labors,’ and ‘ deadly swell,’ 

could not have been bettor chosen.
The vessel is so shattered as to de
serve only the almost contemptuous hitherto.” 
word ‘ hulk ’—a broken and useless

not present in the object itself. ' The 
light which never was on sea or 
land.’ was a thrill of joy sent into 

Mr. Mac- Wordsworth’s heart (by God) by way 
of compensation for the sorrow he 
ha owing to his brother’s tragic 
de th. It was inspired by the 
memory of the beautiful scene and 
surroundings of the summer scene at 

“ I think the fourth Peele Castle, made infinitely more
beautiful when reflected from a back-

can tell why any passage is poetical, 
but he knows it is so.”
Callum showed both an understand- 

( I in g of the inspiration and discrimina- 
tion in choice of language in describ
ing the stanza as ’' The most deli
cately suggestive in the poem.” S. E.
Eeeson said :
stanza is the most poetic because in 
it the poet tries to express ’ the in
nermost spirit of his art,’ that un
utterable Something hidden in the 
heart of the true poet.” 
other very good answers were given,
but we shall close by a quotation vividly and beautifully that it

was described before, or doubtless 
ever will be again.’ —W. B. Fallis.

“ The study of this poem leaves an 
’ Tabors ’ is full of the sug- impression of strength and peace,

that brooded over 
but that which * crowned 

The beauty of the
Pageantry of Fear.—H. J. Brill- poem consists in the beautiful ex- 

i tiger remarks : ‘‘Is it not unusual pression of beautiful thoughts and 
to speak of a pageantry of fear ?—a the simplicity of language.”—M. Mc- 
pageant being a show conducted with Donald.
great pomp.’.’ Yes, very unusual. J. B. Powles’ answer will be espe- 
The word pageant originally meant cially gratifying to those who wish 
a stage; then, that exhibited on it, a to see the love of good literature 
show. Mrs Morrison very aptly spreading, as a result of the work of

He says :
“ From even the small amount of 

an exhibition of her study I have been able to put on
this poem, its mood or manner of 
feeling has impressed me with a 

rugged, higher opinion of Wordsworth’s

thing.
gestion of striving most earnestly, not the ' peace 
and ‘ deadly ’ tells what the end Eden, 
may be.”—Bertolet. Gethsemarie.’

allied 
i meant, 
e ” holy 
it ted by 
perhaps, 
o seemed

1 fe did not knowground of sorrow, 
how to describe that joy and its com
ing into his heart, and so he called 
it vthe light that never was on sea 
or land,’ and so described it more

;

Several

ever
from Mr. Libby's excellent text
book on Wordsworth : “ In this im-tion of 

suggests 
’ towers 
n amid 
a rock- 
delicate 
t of the 

to the 
a sap- 

that it 
nd the 

3 high 
tender, 

Jivering 
mmer ’ '

mortal stanza the poet seems to “ Sed ” has an especially happy 
come very near the impossible ; he thought : ' The light that never was
all but enables us to grasp the in- on sea or land.' This was the light 
definable halo that genius alone dis- from his own soul illuminating the 
terns about the object it contem- scene before him. Would that we 
jilates—that golden illusion that flits might have a glimpse of what he did 
away from common sense to perfect see. Ah, then, had he had the talent 
wisdom. That which Ariel was in of his friend Beaumont, or that of a 
the Tempest, that which Coleridge Raphael, what a sorry-looking repre
felt and often tried to tell us :

explains : “ Pageantry of fear means our Literary Society,
a pompous show of fear, as if nature 
were making
power to destroy by wind, lightning, 
and the mighty waves.”

Cased, etc.—“ This old; 
weather-beaten castle in itself seems poetic powers than heretofore I have

The fancy is gripped by its 
may also apply to the armoured and descriptive powers, its rhythm, its

power to move, and of its beauty 
there can be but one opinion. I have 
read it over possibly twenty times, and 
each time seemed to add to the vivid
ness of the picture, 
said, * A thing of beauty is a joy 
forever,’ and I am sure no poem has 
taken a greater hold on me, or will 
be remembered longer.”

In a subscription letter preceding 
this, Mr. Powles said ; "In t few 

“ The Poet bids farewell to his days I will try to send in a few 
former existence, wherein he had shut notes on ’ Peele Castle,’ not expect- 
himself up in a blissful thought- ing, of course, any particular prize • 
world, unheeding the sorrows of the but it will do an old farmer good to 
rest of mankind. Henceforth he think it over.” This is the very 
means to live in closer touch with spirit we like to see, and we are 
humanity, learning to look patiently glad to be able to assure Mr. Powles 
on human suffering, believing that that his 
‘ the end thereof is peace.’ ”—S. E.
Leeson.

F

sentation he would have made of it
to forbid approach ; but the reference had.on canvas with the dull pigments 

now used ! He would need to have 
had pots of chrysophased ether, 
Elysian peace, Heavenly sublimity, 

4. (a) 1 his very difficult question an(j what not impracticable, impos-
was especially well answered by Mr.
Brillinger, M. MacDonald, R. J. Mes
senger, ‘‘ Sed,” Mrs. Morrison, D.
MacCallum, Milla and Gietchen. M.
MacDonald says : ‘‘ No poet describes 
a scene or object exactly as he sees 
it. It is the work of the poet to 
idealize, to gather together facts and 
add to them an element from his im
agination which gives them their pe
culiar grace and charm. The work 
of a poet is creative, not merely 
reproductive or analytic. The light, 
which is the chief beauty of the pic
ture, exists not wholly in the land
scape, but in the mind of the artist.”
This is an exceedingly good answer, 
yet we think it slightly open to ques
tion. Some poets have described 
scenes, etc., exactly as they saw 
them, trusting to the beauty and 
melody of the language for poetic 
effect. When Tennyson, for example, 
says,

' A light, a glory, a fair luminous cloud 
Enveloping the earth.’ " impregnable structure of these old 

castles which defied the assaults of 
enemies.”—R. J . Messenger.

The Kind.—Practically all answered 
correctly : Mankind.

7. Best answers sent by E. B. 
Augustine, J. D. Taylor, D. MacCal
lum, “ Elic,” J. Savage, Fenbois, 
A. McDiarmid, S. E. Leeson, Eugenie, 
Bertolet, “ Sed,” Mrs. Morrison, R. 
J. Messenger, Milla and Marion.

sible things.”
The rest of question 4 was answered 

correctly by nearly all. 
words in apposition are ‘ gleam,’ 
‘ light,’ ‘ consecration,’ ‘ dream.’
The poet’s ideal is so lofty that he 
finds it difficult to reduce it into 
words to adequately express his 
meaning, hence he uses a number, 
that the reader, taking, their com
bined meaning, may catch a glimpse 
of the original.”—H. J . Brillinger.

5. Best answers given by L. Mc
Dermid,
“ Sed,” ” Zon-a,” 
age, M. Macdonald,
Several took the idea of the literal

on was 
storm- 

•eck be- 
he rug- 
outline 
ho sm

arms 
i gale ;
paint- 

jean try 
Id pre
mising 
R. J.

A writer has
(b) ‘‘ The

IS

” Fenbois,” S. E. Gill, 
‘ Elic,” J . Sav- 

A. McDiarmid.corre- 
ken by 
ised in 
Kind.’ 
peace, 
a and

papers came very close, in
deed, to being in the very first rank. 

,, T .. . . . Mrs. C. D. also expresses keen
In the last two stanzas the poet preciation, as follows : “ It has left 

is recalled from nature through his a lasting impression that cannot be 
brother s death. He bids farewell to effaced, 
his old-time selfish happiness, and 'ac
cepts the freedom of human sorrow.”
—D. MacCallum.

breathing in of carbon dioxide, etc., 
of the leaves," but we scarcely think 
Wordsworth meant this.
McDermid seems to have grasped the 

She says : ” In ‘ pre-

ap-

Miss Laura
The more I study it, the 

more I see in it—more than pen can 
express.”

11. Practically all of our students 
answered this

conception, 
lude,’ the poet says ;t life 

there 
es to 
icture, 
s, of 

and 
ds me 
some, 
Castle 
1 view 
term, 
iticis- 
ship- 

ulses,

“ The poet bids farewell to his
dreams of impossible Elysian peace, 
and, realizing his duty to bear his 
share of the burdens and strife of 

self ’ life, gladly takes his place in life’s 
He must busy throng.”—J. D. Taylor.

Bertolet and others remark the 
similarity of the last line to the 
scriptural, “ We mourn, but not as 
those who have no hope.” 
remarks : ‘‘ The poet seems to be re
ferring to his own experience, 
years he held himself aloof from the

' I felt the sentiment of Being spread 
O’er all that 

seemeth still.’

question correctly. 
The rhyme is abab, the meter chiefly 
iambic pentameter.

The essays and quotations in answer 
to question 8 will appear next week.

I heard the water lapping on the crag, 
Ann the long ripple washing in 

reeds.”

and all thatmoves
the

Wordsworth defines ‘ nature’s 
as ‘ the breath of God.’ 
have meant that being or life prin
ciple which he saw in all nature.”

“ ‘ Silent nature's breathing life,’ 
means the restless heaving of the 
ocean, rustle of leaves without ap
parent breeze, the murmur of insects; 
sometimes called the ‘ throb ’ or the

he is absolutely faithful to nature, 
yet who is there who does not ‘ feel” 
the poetry in the description? Words
worth, however, evidently recognized 
the “ inner light ” more keenly than 
the majority of poets. Coleridge 
and Shelley followed him very closely 
in this.

Milla says : ‘' Any opinion in this
respect must be mere conjecture. F. 
W. H. Myers said Wordsworth 'brings 
home to us the sense of belonging to 
two worlds at once. ’ We read in 
Tim. C : 16, ‘ Who only hath im
mortality, dwelling in the light which 
no man can approach unto.’ If we 
read carefully the stanza in which 
this line occurs, also the following 
stanza, perhaps we may come to the 
conclusion that the light of immor
tality which comes from God is as 
correct a definition as we can arrive 
at. Similar terms are found in 
Wordsworth’s writings, notably in 
‘ Ode on Intimations of Immortality,’ 
in which we have the words,

Current Events.
” Sed ”

A bill to secure compulsory voting 
is being actively discussed in Vic- 

It might be majority of mankind, and lived in a toria, Australia.

For

‘ pulse ' of nature, 
typified by ‘ sleep ’ as distinguished world of his own, often, like ‘ The 
from ' death.’ ”—Fenbois.

gone 
on of 
i is, 

the 
yes, 

etc. ' ' 
the

• •
Lady of Shalott,’ in shadows. When A serious insurrection against the 

6. (a) “ This is a product of a the reality came, he had manly cour- Manchu dynasty is said to be afoot
characteristic or trait of character, age enough to welcome the qualities in Central China,
peculiarly Wordsworthian. It is just which would form a character suit
like Wordsworth. It has no direct able to meet any calamity in life.”

evidently did refer to his

■

» *

Premier Clemenceau, of France has 
consented to lease the French church- 

Compare, in “ Tin- es to the parish priests.
* •

Mr. Nathaniel Dyment, the well- 
known lumberman and turfman, died 
at Barrie on February 4.

*

Conservative Government, with 
Premier McBride as lèrfder, has been 
sustained in British Columbia.

♦ *
The remains of Lady Victoria Gren- 

lell, daughter of Earl Grey, have 
been conveyed by the steamer Em
press of Britain to England for in- 

as all terment.

with what has Theor logical 
been said From a rhetorical 
point of view, it bears no relation to 
what comes after. There are two 
reasons, I think, why Wordsworth 
used this line. He wanted u word 
to rhyme with ‘ been ’ ; this expres
sion fitted into the stanza very neat
ly, and so he used it. This was not 
the main reason, however. He pos
sibly thought that someone else 
might think that he was putting it McIntosh, W. B. Fallis, H. J. Bril- 
too strongly when he said, ' the feel- linger, 
ing of my loss will ne'er be old.’ In “ Truly the tone and diction of 
the deep, earnest sincerity of his ‘ Peele Castle ’ are characteristic of 
soul, he knew he was not speaking Wordsworth. In it we see, 
too strongly, so he makes this asser- through his life, the influence that
tion to confidently and calmly em- nature had over him. The simplicity
phasize what he has said before. It of the poem is characteristic of the
is ‘ beautiful ’ ; it shows the char- poet and its beauty.

He felt sorrow,

own
tern Abbey,” “ I cannot paint what 
then 1 was, etc.”

S. Answer to question 8, 
count of the amount of 
quired, will be left over until next 
issue.

iding 
the 

nter- 
ls to 
him 
dis- 

ught 
long 
ness, 
difli-

on ac-
space re-

The
? 9. Best answers sent by J. S., G. 

B. Augustine, Marion, D. MacCallum, 
L. McDermid, M. McDonald, A. g!

V ' Our birth is but a sleep and a forget
ting ;

The soul that rises with us, our life’s 
star,

I lath had elsewhere its setting.
And cometh from afar "

A
aim
but

■ious
ould * •

Mr. John I). Rockefeller 
thirty-two million

has do- 
dollars’

of income-bearing securities 
for the purpose of advancing general 

, . of hlm education throughout the United 
his theme things States.

This comes close to the meaning 
Wordsworth saw God, recognized im
mortality in all things.

W. B Fallis gives an answer very 
complete in some respects.

natednion
I think the 

very selection of the subject, ‘ Peele 
Castle,’ is characteristic

Upon he is writing a poem as great as ever Wordsworth takes as

worthre acier of the man 
he knew that he did, and here, whenithv

r a
s so
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266 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Quiet Hour,

FOUNDED 18(„;

impossible to carry a bunch of 
flowers along these tenement-house streets, 
there are so many pleading faces to pass,

most
)

|; "

Clarks

Ox Tongue

and only a stony-hearted individual could 
comfortably refuse the eager cry : 4‘Won’t 
you give me a flower ? Please do ! Just 
one flower ! ” That sounds very moderate, 
doesn’t it ?

K

É : 

E.

A Lover of Men.
He that loveth his brother abideth in 

the light, and there is none occasion of 
stumbling in him.

We know that we have passed from 
death unto
brethren.—1 St. John, 2 : 10 ; 3 : 14.

>■

But the moment you stop 
to give one, there is a crowd of excited 
children trying to get near enough to get 
“ Just one ! ” and it is very hard to re
fuse them.

life, because we love the

HOPE.

Abou Ben Ad-hem (may his 
crease)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of 
peace.

And saw, within the moonlight of his
* room,
Making it 

bloom,
An angel writing in a book of geld :
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem 

bold,

THE KIND. OF BREADHeaders of “ The Making of an Ameri- 
will remember how

trilje in-
can ” this Ilenry 
Street Settlement had its start^how Mr. 
Kiis bought his home back of a ridge of 
wooded hills on Staten Island; how the 
children

that yields most nutriment with 
least trouble is baked from
PURITY FLOUR.

Milled entirely from the very 
finest Western Canada Hard 
Wheat, it makes baking a delight 
and tasty bread a surety. The 
Perfect Household Flour.

The choicest tongue 
imaginable — carefully 
selected and as care
fully cooked—so as to 
be tender, juicy and 
firm.

§Is
:

o
brought in armfuls of daisies 

from the field and begged their father to 
take them to the “ poors ” in the city; 
how he did as they told him, but

rich, and like a lily in

i never
got more than half a block from the
ferry with his burden ; how the street chil
drenAna to the presence in the room he 

said,
• What

Clark’s Ox Tongue 
is the best thing for 
supper, breakfast, or 
for making sandwiches. 
They are nice enough 
to eat at every meal.

Put up in germ-proof

went wild over the posies and 
pleaded and fought to get near him and 

vision sat and cried when his arms were
r

writest thou ? ’—the

it:
raised its head,

And, with a look made all of sweet 
cord.

Answered,

emptied ; how the sight of it went to his 
heart and he wrote to the papers. His 
suggestion was that every man, 
and

ac-
woman

Sold Everywhere in the Great DominionThe names of those who child coming into the city should 
gather an armful of wild flowers, and if 
they did not have the time to give them 
themselves, they should send them to his 
reporter’s office in Mulberry Street tG be 
given out by the summer doctors 
ployed by the Health Department to 
vass the tenements.

1%
t(vn
F
I#.-

ir

love the LORD.’
And is mine there ? ’

Nay, not so,’
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more 

low.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUN MILLS CO. 
LIMITEDsaid Abou.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

tins. em- 
can-

What followed he

But cheerily still ; and said, 
thee then,

Write me as one that loves his fellow- 
men.’

The angel

* I prayYour dealer keeps 
and recommends them. tells in this way :

“ If I could have foreseen the result I 
wrote, and vanished. The hardly think that last paragraph would

have been printed.
It came again, with a great wakening people a * chance 

light.
And shewed the names whom love of 

God had blessed—

NATURALLYWm. Clark, Mfr., Montreal. next night I meant to give 
to discover for them

selves how much pleasure they could get 
out of such a little thing as taking an 
armful of flowers to town, but they voted 
unanimously, so it seemed, to let me have 
it all.

you look forill

And lo ! Ben Adhem’s name led al 1 the 
rest." ■Flowers came pouring In from 

every corner of the compass. They 
we measure a man’s in boxes, in barrels, and in bunches, from 

Ood by the outward visible field and garden, from town and country,
proofs he gives us of his love for his fel- Express wagons carrying flowers jammed 
lows. Long ago a religious devotee Mulberry street, and the police came out 
might shut himself up in a veil or spend to marvel at the row. The office
i°nf? years on a pillar, devoting his life fairly smothered in fragrance,
to the saving of his own soul, and be ing mob of children besiegea it.
looked up to and reverenced as a saint. porters forgot their rivalries and lent a
But times have changed, and public opin- hand with enthusiasm in giving out the
ion is inclined to agree with the inspired flowers. The superintendent of police de
statement : ” If a man say, I love God, tailed five stout patrolmen to help carry 
and hateth his brother, he is a liar : for the abundance 
he that loveth not his brother whom he 
hath seen, how can he love God whom 
he hath not seen ? ”

came
fci Like St. 

love for
John, I

In An Organ ftwas 
A howl-

The re- ■m

.

You have simply 
to see and hear

I
to points of convenient

distribution. Wherever we went, fretful 
babies stopped crying and smiled as the 
messengers of love were laid ag’ainst their 
w an

A
Of course, there is 

the possible danger of forgetting God al- 
together SHERLOCK- 

MANNING

cheeks. Slovenly women courtesied 
and made way.

The good Lord, bless you,’ I heard 
as I passed through a dark hall.

in the rush of philanthropic
activity, but when works of 
kindness

mercy and 
plainly seen

flow naturally and spontaneously 
from a warm 
echo the angel’s verdict, and write down 
one who loves his fellow

to ’ but
you are a good man. No such has 
this way before. ’

come
Oh ! the heartache of to be convinced 

of its superiority.
heart, we are ready to

it, and yet the joy !
Barracks stopped quarrelling to help keep 
order. The worst street became suddenly 
good and neighborly.

I saw that I had put my hand to a, 

was too great for me, yet 
which I might not give over, once I had 
taken it up.

The Italians in the
man as a lover 

I want to tell you to-day 
something about one of these men-lovers—
of God also. ■

a man well known to the philanthropic 
world. Write for catalog.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 
ORGAN CO.,

I have just been reading task thata very
interesting article, entitled, " What Jacob 
A. Riis and

-

a Thousand Boys Are Up 
To,” and I should like to tell 
thing
Kellogg, is describing the opening of the 
new Roosevelt Gymnasium on Henry St., 
New York.

Children’s Every day the slum showed
me that more clearly. The hunger for 
the beautiful that gnawed at its heart

you some-
finest quality of checked 

gingham
about it. The writer, Paul U.

London, Ontario.was a constant revelation, 
ones

rlliose little
at home were wiser than I. At 

most I had made out its stomach.
like cutting windows for souls that 
being shrunk and dwarfed in their 

setting. Shut them 
sunlight had poured in—never ! 
only drive ahead,

Aprons
lie begins with a graphic 

the
in blue and white, pink 
and white, or white cross
bar muslins ; sizes 2-6 yrs.

PRICE. 75 CT8.
Also infants' outfits of 28 
pieces for $12.50 and up
wards.

" These goods are guaran
teed, and will be sent pre
paid on the receipt of 
price to any place in 
Canada. Address :

Thispicture of 
tractive one.

street—not a very at- 
lt is muddy and sloppy in 

adorned

was Deafness Overcome.!l
a drizzling rain, 

scattered ash
and with ConqueredIby the Way Bar Drum.

For 25 yes rs I was deaf
- ------- —was practically denied

the pleasure of social in
tercourte with my fellow 
men. One day when the 
noises ar d buzzing in my 
head were almost un
bearable, I experiment
ed with some cotton 
waste in my ears and ob
tained some relief. That 
was the first of a long 
series of investigations 
and research that led to 
the discovery and devel 
opinent of my ear drums

------- ------------- , (which I have patented).
delicate, sensitive, little 
devices, easily applied 

painless and invisible. You cannot feel them in 
your ears. By means of these I now hear per
fectly—even low whispers. Perhaps I can do as 
well for you. I can if you are not totally deaf 
nor born deaf. At least yon c in write me about 
it. If you are discouraged or hop less about 
your hearing, writing me miy be the turning 
point of happ ness in your life. GEO. P. WAY. 
3.E Majestic Bldg., Detroit. Mich.

up once the 
I could 
a way 

was sure

cans, uptorn pavements, 
peelings, papers, and other litter.” But 
inside things looked far more cheerful, for 
workmen

then, until
Somewhere beyond itopened, 

to do that.” 
And it did.

s a w ing a nd h ammer ing 
with hearty good will, and any unwary 
visitor was liable to get more paint than 
he cared for on his clothes (this

Among the boxes 
somewhere out in New Jersev 
with 
that

from

the letters 1 H. N., and out ofw as be
fore the buildingM. Leadbitter was ready for use). 
But if you love your fellow men, you will 
care little for such trifles, for—“ Didn’t

grew the cooperation of the 
Daughters in this venture. AKing’s

committee was formed and
I

Quality Bazaar,
corner Wellington and Bathurst Sts, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

an office was 
oj«!n.od in u basement down in the Fourth 
Ward

your soul 
fc trough old of faith and 
didn’t every

know this place for a new 
purpose, and A nurse was hired and at the

shred of optimism in you 
quiver and tug at sight of the indomi
table

end of the fyear, ” when we would have
shut up shop. wo found ourselves w ith 

bands, to 
t>een rank

genius 
dauliif-st. opt i mist i st

>f it all—the paintiest, 
individual on the 

I his, nf course, was Jacob 
'tons wonders in the 
’'l ighter for “ The Other

three hundred families 1on our 
have lleave

treachery. ’ ’ That 
the settlement, 
end later 
these in

In their new

1w ou Id 
w as 

Two

preiuisi.s.11 
Riis, \ 1 i i

Half, 
from M 
who live i
know some
Ben Adhem, 
plan a way 
summer 
city with a id 
I have found, i

the beginning of 
rooms were hired

way

grew into the two houses 
turn into theshall quote at. length 

rl id.- present settlement, 
dress, the two houses willh< - that you 

id r\ may not 
1 sin modern ”

be much more available for settlement 
purposes than has been possible hitherto. 
Irr the cellar t here 
shot

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5 t
perhaps begin to 

i ’ X .i uiple n ’\ 1 

1 " (he

xx 111 be a big carpenter 
‘‘lub will work 

lathe; and a billiard

Suit* to $16. Cloaks, rain costs, skirts a»d waists at 
fcc-urerw* prices. Send for samples and fashions.
tonthoott Suit Co., Dept. IT London, Ci

"x-it «w «aftaAasw* Hurt» •wirrtftle* nw

1atby plane 1:

Mm,,, si.,i 
1 hr

1 hen* " ill he a kitahen for 
1er Work

WfcY ■mm When Writing Please Mention this Papert k a mothers
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Princess
Hair

Rejuvenator
Makes old hair young 
again. Restores grad
ually gray or faded 
hair to its former color. 

Neither greasy nor sticky, clear as water, 
absolutely harmless. The cleanest and best 
hair restorer made. Price $1.C0, express paid.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, Ruptured Veins, etc.,
always permanently eradicated by our 
method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Our scientific treatment for Pimples, Black
heads and Blotches always cures, 
stamp for booklet “ F.”

Bend

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F., 602 Church St., Toronto.

Established 15 years.

WHY NOT
Be a telegraph operator and earn 
from $45 to $1 25 monthly P 
Send to-day for Free Booklet ”K,” 
which telle you how.

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
Cor. Yonge and Queen St , TORONTO.

Oldest 'Telegraph School in Canada,

■
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room, & sales room where the people of 
the neighborhood buy the rumaginga of 
lietter-to-do
and two kindergartens, and sleeping There 
rooms on the top floor for those who 
kept at the settlement on stormy nights.
For, unlike nearly every other settlement 
in New York,

It is in the gymnasium at the rear that 
the influence of another dominant per- 

a play room sonality in Mr. Riis’s life asserts itself.) households,
the wall of the Roosevelt 

Gymnasium will be the President's motto, 
or the thing I call his motto," says Mr. 

Riis, “for it really is that.”

on
are ^■q ; 00 . '

' 12
? 11It is: ii this is not a residence '4

^10house and the workers live in their 
homes.

own
It is in the large room on the 

first floor that the neighborly spirit of 
the household finds its most appropriate 
expression in a bronze plate bearing this 
inscription :

“ BETTER FAITHFUL THAN FAMOUS, ’

ELS 3 9 5
and beneath

I.
»The'• BUILT BY THE FRIENDS OF 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
AND GIVEN TO

THE CHILDREN OF THE EAST SIDE."

vD ELGINTHIS HOUSE WAS FREED FROM DEBT 
AND SET APART

FOR THE SERVICE OF ALL GOD’S 
CHILDREN

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
ELISABETH RIIS.

1th
0>m

WATCHPAUL U. KELLOGG.

' Keeps Time to the Second
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches. An interesting, illustrated booklet about 
watches, sent free on request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elgin, 111.

ry
rd The Ingle Nook. We have people alive today who say 

early life as given by McClure s
The Free-

the
about Mrs. Eddy is not true, 
masons of South Carolina have raised up 
in a body to say that George W. Glover 
was ndt the bricklayer as is shown in 
this article.

;ht
he

Re Christian Science.
%zAs it is t^he policy of this journal to 

give every siae a hearing, we publish be
low some of the letters we received im
mediately
first article re Mrs. Eddy. The literature 

by our
spondents we find to consist chiefly of a 
denial by Mrs. Eddy of every point ad
vanced by the writer in McClure’s.

Oh, why malign a woman ! Why throw 
stones at a woman who’s only object is 
to do good and is doing good ? Is it 
for the same reason that the Gallilean 
Prophet was punished for doing good ?

I don’t purpose to tell you what you 
are to put in your paper, but as I am 
a beginner in a new work, and wànt re
liable information, if you continue this 
article, in the same false way about 
Christian Science you have started, this 
is the first and last you will send it to 
my home, and you will have eight people 
less reading it.

There are other magazines that are 
The issue of Jan. 31st writing about Christian Science, while 

not believers in it, will write what is 
true.

low

after the publication of our

ON
sent Christian Science corre-1

f When I subscribed for “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate ’’ I certainly expected the in
formation in this paper to be “ reliable 
and profitable.” 
contains an article on Christian Science — 
copied from McClure's Magazine, I believe— 
which is false in almost every particular; 
even the picture you publish is not a pic
ture of Mrs. Eddy at all. 
your reporter has been so misled, and I 
feel certain when you find out the facts of 
the matter that you will discontinue the 
article and publish a correction, 
senging you a copy of the Christian 
Science Sentinel, in which is an article 
by Mrs.
article in McClure’s.

'à

I am sending you by this mail two 
copies of Christian Science Sentinel, in 
which you have Mrs. Eddy’s reply to this 
article.

Hoping you will take this in the same 
spirit in which it is given, I remain»

St. John, N. B.

I am sorry

I I am F. C. C.

I have been an interested reader ofEddy herself relating to the 
Many of the lead

ing newspapers of the United States, and 
some in Ontario, have published the 
article contained in the Sentinel I am 
eending you, and McClure’s has been 
dubbed ” yellow journalism,” indeed, for

W The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ for a number 
of years, and always found it an ap-

magazine for the home; butpropriate
kindly turn back with me to the. first 
article that api>ears in Ingle Nook of 
January 31st issue, namely, the report on 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy’s life.5 manufacturing such a libel on an inno

cent woman.

It’s i positive luxury to ride in a -Tudhops. 
The perfect ease and aolid comfort, mime 

Tudhope the Carriages for basin 
pleasure.

Guaranteed by a firm that has been building 
Carriages in Canada, since 1855.

TUDHOPE NO. A
Ths most popular carriage sold for general use. 

preen wool cloth or hand buff leather seat—selected 
hickory gear, wheels and shafts—Dayton 5th wheel— 
rubber tire wheels if desired—ailvcrdaah rail—green 
fr wine painting. You’ll see downs of them on every
~ich
ÎO TVDIon rmiAci co„ 114.

Feeling certain so reliable 
as ” The Farmer’s Advo

cate ” will hasten to correct a mistake

I am not a Christian Scientist, but will A
ssmagazinea say I have read some of Mrs. Eddy's 

literature and have found nothing but 
what was in accordance with the Bible,

Wellington Co.. Ont.
J. E. L.

and have also read a reply to the article 
in McClure’s magazine, written by Mrs. 
Eddy herself,in &hich was manifest no trace 
of “ fits ” or ” tantrums.’’ 
tell the imperfections of 
persons who had told such insults about 
her.

■¥>
Note.—We just wish to say that the 

picture which appeared in our journal was 
identical with one which was published 
along with Mrs. Eddy’s own article to N. 
Y. Independent.

•s well as
•Af-Nor did she

p.ny person or
The same picture also 

appeared with a Christian Science article, 
highly lauding Mrs. Eody, which was 
published in ” Human Life,” a short time

There is hardly a week passes but what 
Mrs. Eddy is pulled before the public, 
ana, I think, her religion must be a little 
higher than what the majority of us have, 
in order to shpw forth the love that pre
vails in her replies to her enemies, which 
they certainly must be.

Now, how many of us would enjoy read
ing a report on our own lives, written by 
our enemies ?

I read and memorized a verse out of 
Mrs. Eddy’s literature, which has been a 

1 will send a copy, 
I think, would l»e a benefit to 

anyone that cares to be benefited:

ago.

l^ear Sir,—I might say, in the begin
ning, that I have just purchased a farm 
and purpose to live on it with my family 
of six; with this end in view, 1 have sub
scribed for some of the best and most 
reliable farm journals I 
fthought yours was one of these) for re
liable information, but if I am to judge 
it by this article you have in yours of 
January 31st about Mrs. Mary Baker G.

te.

Keep Posted5could geti.
deaf 
nied 
il in- 
illow 
i the 
a my 

un- 
lent- 
t o n
1 ob-
rhat
long
ions 
à to 
3vel 
unis 
bed), 
ittle 
i lied 
n io 
per- 
o as

great help to me. 
which,

Farmers, manufacturers and professional men wish
ing to keep posted about Western Canada 

should subscribe to the

Exidy, your paper is not what I thought 
it was, and if The glance that doth thy neighbor doubt. 

Turn thou oh man within,
And see if it will not bring out 

Some unsuspected sin.

am to get information 
about things 1 do not know about, re 
the farm, if all is like this I am afraid
1 would be far better off without it -than
v\ ith it.

Without going into your article as a 
whole, permit me to say it is a base 
falsehood from start to finish. My wife 
and I have been to Concord to Mrs 
Eady’s home, have seen and spoken to 

,1^ her and heard her speak Just such 
stories w-ere afloat before, and, I thought, 
might be true; were told they were, and, 
as we did not want to have anything to 
do with anything that was not right, we 
went to Concord. We were very much
surprised after we saw Mrs. Eddy. Since 
then, we have studied Christian Science, 
and, as we have applied it, have proved 
it also true—very valuable for right
liTi»g.

FARMER’S ADVOCATEBy kindly inserting this item in “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” you will confer a 
pleasure on an— OLD READER. AND HOME JOURNAL

of Winnipeg, Man., the only weekly agricultural 
journal edited and printed west of Lake Superior.
Subscription, $1.50 per year. Address :

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL
14 and 16 Princess St., Winnipeg, M

Recipes.
Gems.—Take 1 $ cups “ Five Roses ” 

flour, 1£ cups milk, 1 teaspoon butter, 1 
egg. 1 £ teaspoons baking powder. Mix 
flour and powder; mix in the butter and 
milk, then the egg (well beaten). Bake 
in gem pans.

Muffins.—Dissolve 1 teaspoon soda in 1 
quart buttermilk. Add a little salt, and

)Ollt
>out
ning
AY.

55 an.

enough ” Five Roses ” flour to make a 
stiff batter. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.AS. Bake in a hot oven.
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NO AMOUNT OF TALKING
will make a poor flour into a good one, and it is the 
superior quality of “ Five Roses ” Flour which is 
alone responsible for the enormous sales of this brand. 
What we want to say is, that if you will test “ Five 
Roses ” fairly and impartially, against any ordinary 
brands, you will find that it will give you more bread 
and better bread per barrel, lighter and flakier pastry, 
and the same uniform results every time.

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day and prove the 
truth of these statements for yourself.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING GO., 
LIMITED.
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Bob, Son of Battle. dog. seeming of many breeds, is from 
the land o’ the Tykes—Merry, 
the Yorksbiremen

There they stopped the sheep would dog, his eyes big and bright, droppi
on whom not face that narrow way. Once, twice, hand ; crawling and creeping, closer

laying as though ana again, they broke , und each time closer,
they loved him. And Jess, the wiry the gallant little I’ip, his tongue out
black-and-tan, is the favorite of the men and tail quivering, brought them back to 
of the Derwent and Dove. Tupper's big the bridge-head, 
blue Itasper is there ; Londesley’s Lassie ; 
and many more--too many to mention : 
big and small, grand and 
and rough—and not 

And

«-' to 
; Wl

BY ALFRED OLLIVANT. are

They're in !—Nay—Ay—dang 
Stop er ! Uood, Owd Un ! Ah 
they’re in ! ” And the last sheep re- 
lncfAfltly passed through—on the strok of 
time.

'**?£££ sstaü ïszspt''

CHAPTER XXV.
The Shepherds’ Trophy.

-h.

At length one faced it ; then another, 
and—it was too late. Time was up. 
The judges signalled ; and the Welshman 
called off his dog and withdrew.

Out of sight of mortal eye, in a dip of 
the ground, Evan Jones sat down and 
took the small dark head between his

mean, smooth 
a bad dog there, 

alone, his back to the others.
stands a little bowed, conspicuous figure__
Adam M'Adam ; while the great dog be- 
siae him, a hideous incarnation 
ing defiance, is Red Hull, 
the Border.

A up from the crowd : 
Maggie's white face turned pink ; and the 
Dalesmen mopped their wet brows.

roar went
Cup Day.
It broke calm and .beautiful, 

"on the horizon, 
air ;

no cloud 
no threat of storm in the 

a fitting day on which the Shep
herds’ Trophy must 

And well it

The
mob surged forward, but the stewards 
held them back.knees—and 

heart was
you may be sure the deg’s 
heavy as the man's. " We 

aid our pest, Pip,” he cried brokenly, 
1 * but we’re peat — the first time ever 
we’ve been ! ”

of sec wi
the Terror o’be won outright.

For never since
the founding of the Dale Trials had such The Tailless Tyke had already run un 
t- C"rtUF8e be<>n gathered together on the his fighting colors. For MacCallum More 

the 8UVer Fromthe g0i"« U- examine this forlorn great
Highlands they came; from tbe far Comp- adversary. had conceived for him a

'' fr°m 11,6 ^ ; fr°m thC Vi°lent antiPathy, and, straightway, had
y, . maDy acres ; from all along the spun at him with all the fury

siJvct fringes of the Solway ; assembling Highland cateran, 
m that quiet corner of the earth to see 
the famous (,’ray Dog of Kenmuir fight 
his last great battik for the Shepherds’
Trophy.

By noon the gaunt Scaur looked 
on such

‘ Hack,
M’Adam’s to come ? "

please ! Don’t encroach twas so.
>

From the far bank the little 
watched the scene, 
were

man
His coat and cap 

off, and his hair gleamed white in 
the sun ; his sleeves were rolled

0
No time to dally.
James Moore and Owd Hob were off 

on their last run.
No applause this time ; not a voice was 

raised ; anxious faces ; twitching fingers ; 
the whole crowd tense as a stretched 
wire. A false turn, a wilful sheep, a 
cantankerous judge, and the gray dog] 
would be beat. And not a man there but 

in- knew it.
Yet over the stream master and dog 

went about their business, never so quiet, 
if never so collected ; for all the world as 

though they were rounding up a flock on 
the Muir Pike.

up . and 
as hehis face was twitching but set 

s tood—ready.of the
who attacks first and 

explains afterward. Red Wull, forthwith 
ban turned on him with 
gluttony ; bolj-tailed Rasper

The hubbub over the stream at length 
One of the judges noddedsubskied.

him.
tosavage, silent 

was racing 
up to join in the attack ; and in another 
second the three would have been locked
inseparably—but just in time M’Adam 
tervened.

Noo, Wullie—noo or niver ! 
wha hae’ ! ”—and they were ofl.

gentlemen ! back I He's ofl— 
he’s coining ! M’Auam’s coming ! ”

They might well snout and push ; for 
the great dog was on to his sheep before 
they knew it ; and they went away with 
a rush, with him right on their backs. 
Up the slope they swept and round the 
first flag, already galloping, 
hill for the gap, and M'Adam 
ing ahead 
passed
Wull was in front with a rush and turned 
them alone.

" M’Adam wins ! Five to four M'Adam!
I lay agin Owd Bob ! ” rang out a clear 
voice in the silence.

Through the

Scots
down

a gathering as it had 
The paddock at the back 
man’s Daughter 
stammering, chattering

“ Hack,never seen, 
of the Dales- 

was packed with a **ne of the judges came hurrying up.
Mr. M Adam,” he cried angrily, * 

that brute of yours gets fighting again, 
hang me if I don’t disqualify him ! Only 
lust year at the Trials he killed the 
young Cossack dog.”

A dull flush of passion 
M'Adam's face, 
he called.

multitude : ani
mated groups of farmers ; bevies of stolid 
rustics ; sharp-faced townsmen ;

• voioed bookmakers ; giggling girls ;
orous boys—thrown together like toys in 
a sawdust bath; whilst here and there, on 
the outskirts of the crowd, 
and wise-faced dog, 
wrest his proud title from the best sheep 
dog in the North.

At the back of the enclosure 
up a formidable 
carriages, varying 
character

loud-
am- Tbe old dog found his sheep in a 

twinkling, ana a wild, scared trio they 
proved. Rounding the first flag, 
bright-eyed wether made a dash for the 

He was quick ; but the gray dog

Down the
Iwas fly- 

Birt they 
him like a hurricane, and Red

swept across 
Come here, W'ullie ! ” 
yon Hielant tyke 

ye agin, ye’re to be disqualified.” 
He was unheeded.

Cup had begmi—little Pip 
dance.

'onea lonely man 
come from afar to

to turn them.
“ Gin iat- open.

was quicker : a splendid recover, and a 
sound like a sob from the watchers on 
the hill.

tacks

The battle for the
was drawn 

array of carts and
leading the

i
Down the slope they came for the 

in the wall. A little below the opening, 
wares, James Moore took his stand to stop

turn them ; while a distance behind his 
sheep loitered Owd Hob, seeming to fol
low rather than drive, yet watchful of 
every movement and anticipating it. On 
he came, one eye on his master, the other 
on his sheep; never hurrying them, 

their flurrying them, yet bringing them rapidly 
save only Adam along.

as much in quality end 
owners.

g-apOn the opposite slope the babel 
subsided

hadas did their There
squire's landau rubbing axle- 

boxes with Jem Burton’s modest moke- 
cart ;

Hucksters left their gap they rattled, ears 
back, feet twinkling like the wings of 
driven grouse.

was the andand bookmakers their 
the struggle, 
the moving figures of

fstools, to watch 
Every eye was intent He’s lost ’em ! They’ll 

they’re away ! ” was the cry. 
was half up the wheel of the

onand there Viscount Bindsaye’s flar
ing barouche side by side with the 
wheeled wagon of Kenmuir.

In tbe latter, Maggie, sad and

break !the man and dog 
and three sheep over the stream.

One after
Sam’l 

Kenmuir 
toes ;

red-
lone the competitors ran their 

course and penned their sheep—-there 
no Single failure. And all received 
just meed of applause,
M’Adam's Red Wull.

Last of all, when Owd Bob 
to uphold his title, there 
shout as

wagon ; every man was on his 
ladies were standingsweet in

her simple summer garb, leant over to 
talk

tin their
carriages ; even Jim Mason’s face flushed 
with momentary excitement.

The sheep were tearing along the bill- 
side, all

was
P

to Lady F.leairour ; while golden- 
delighted with the 

surging crowd around, trotted about 
wagon, waving to her friends, and shout
ing from very joyousness.

Thick

\
haired wee Anne,

No word was spoken ; barely a gesture 
made ; vet they worked, master and deg, 
like one divided.

the Cltogether, like a white scud, 
galloping like a Waterloo

trotted out
After t hem,
winner, raced Red Wull.

went up such a 
made Maggie's wan cheeks to 

blush with pleasure, 
scream right lustily.

His

And last of all, 
leaping oxer the groui>d like a demoniac, 
making not for the two flags, but. the 
plank-bridge, the white-haired figure 
M’Adam.

Through the along the hillflies clustered that motley 
assembly on the north bartk of the Silver 
Lea.

ffap,
parallel to the spectators, playing into 
one another s hands like men at polo.

A wide sweep for the turn

as liand wee Anne to
a i

While on the other side the stream 
was a little

ban incomparable exhibition, 
should be humored 

coaxed. rather

was ofat the flags, 
and the sheep wheeled as though at the 
word of command, dropped through them, 
and travelled rapidly for the bridge.

Steady ! ” whispered the crowd.
Steady,

group of judges, inspecting Sheep 
hurried ; 
And that

rather thanthe course.
The line laid out

h” He’s heat ' The Killer’s 
roared a strident voice.

than coerced, 
sheep-dog has attained the

beat ! ’’ran thus : the sheep 
must first be found In the big enclosure 
to the right of the starting flag ; then 
up the slope and away from the specta- 
tors ; rounn

b
summit of his art who cM’Adam wins ! Five to four M’Adam! 

I lay agin Owd Hob ! ” rang out 
clear reply.

Red Wull

subdues his
Kpersonality and leaus his 

tending to be led.
sheep in pre-

^ell might the bosoms l-^ggy- 
of the Dalesmen swell with pride as thev 
watched their favorite at his work ; well 
might Tammas pull 
phrase, “ The brains of

theman ! ” muttered Parson o!
a flag and obliquely down 

through a gap in the racing parallel to
" the fugitives and above them. All four 
1 were travelling at a terrific rate ; while

haa grown *h® tw° naR-s wcre barely twenty yards in
on the bridge ',el°W the. llne of fliffh,t and almost

the three sheep made an e'Tort to break. ,,.arallel to >*■ To effect the turn a
A dash — and two were checked but a cnanffe °f direction must be made almost
third went away like the wind, nn , after th<r<ough a ri#ht anglq.
him Owd Hob, a gray streak against the > _ t JC S
green. neat :

Tammas

was nowHold ’emthe hill again ; 
wall ; along the hillside, parallel to the 
Silver Lea ;

for God's saké ! ” croaked 
I knew it !

IfKirby huskily, 
coming ! ”

The

siout that hackneyed 
a men and the 

way of a woman ” . «ell might the crowd 
bawl their enthusiasm, 
puff his cheeks and 
lus trouser pockets.

But ct this

abruptly to the left through 
a pair of flags—the trickiest turn of them 
all ;

r>ace down the hill 
quicker—too quick. Clobethen down the slope to the lhpen,

over
and Long Kirby 

rattle the money in
which was set up close to the bridge •j
the stream. Gi

The proceedings began with the Local 
St-akes. won by Rob Saunderson’s veter
an, Hthep.
J uveniles,

<)lpart it is enough to 
that Pip, Owd Hob. and Red Wull 
selected to fight out

beat ! he’s beat ' M’Adam s 
1 an t make it nohow !” was the

say 
were

the struggle afres-h.

Pi
There followed the 0|>en 

carried off by Ned Iloppin's 
young dog. It was late in the afternoon 
when, at length, the great e\ent of the 
meeting was reached.

roar.
. From

cursing silently ; Kirby 
was white to the lips . and in the still- 
ness

was h<oxer the stream a yell 
Turn Yin, W'ullie ! ” XX iThe '•ourse was altered and stiffened 

<ln the fur sitJu the stream it remained 
as before up the slot*-, round a flag ; 
down the hill again ; through the gap "in 
the wall ; along the hillside ; down 
through the two flags , turn ; and to the 
Mream again Hut the ,«n was removed 
from its former position, carried over the 
bridge, up the near slope, and the 
hurdles put together at the very foot of 
the spectators.

you could plainly hear the Dales- 
men’s sobbing breath, as it fluttered in 
their throats.

A t t he xxord the great dog swerved 
ai the flying three». They turned, 

t lie

IK
st ill

In the enclosure behind the Dalesman's 
■the clamor of the crowd in

creased tenfold, and the yells of the book 
makers were redoubled.

Gallop 1 
muttered the Parson.

at gallop, like a troop of 
cavalry, and dropped, clean and neat, be- 
txveen the flags ; and down to the stream 
they rattled, passing M’Adam on the way 
as though he 

Weal <j

thay say he’s -old and slow!”Daughter 1'h
‘ ' Dash ! <li’at that 1 ” For the 

the Nor’easter
gray dog, racing like 

over the sea, had already 
retrieved the fugitive.

Man and dog
Step at a time toward the 

One

kii
Walk up, gen’lemen, walk up ! the ole 

firm ! Ras[>er ? 
bar two !
Hob ? What

i 1 XX
was standing.
W ullie ! ” came the scraam

Yessir—twenty to one
Twenty to one bar two !

Ha

from tup far bank ;
coaxing the three a

and from the crowd 
oluntary burst of applause

price Hob ? Even bridge.
x< ntured- the others followed. 

In the middle the leader 
tried to turn

money,
si**—n*>. not a penny longer, couldn’t do 
it !

toiwent up 
1 MaThe sheep had to

plank-bridge, 
neat h

br<
l*1 driven over the 

>ne be-
Red Wull ? oo says Rod Wull ? ” 

On the far side the stream is clustered
stopjied andand the penning d< 1 Did

By gob ! ” 
It was

that ? ”and time was flying, fly- 
must take

Hithe ing, 
minutes.

very nose of the crowd. A 
course, jf ever there

and the
Many a man’s hand

about the starting flag the finest 
of sheep-dogs ever seen together.

I’ve never seen such a field, and I ve 
seen fifty,” is Parson Leggy’s verdict.

There, beside the tall form of his 
master, stands Owd Hob o’ Kenmuir, the 
observed of all. His silvery brush fans 
the air, and he holds his dark head high 
as he scans his challengers, proudly con 
scious that to-day will make <,r mar his 
fame. Below him. the mean-looking, 
smooth-coated black dog is the unbeaten 
Pip.
Stakes at Llangollen—as many think the 
best, of all the good dogs that have come 
from sheep-dotted Wales. Beside him. swift,
that handsome sable collie, with the Water ; i
tremendous coat ana slash of white on they bro
throat and face, is the famous Mac- the two
Galium More, fresh from his xictorv at that iwk ■
*ht Highland meeting The cobby, brown bridge.

penning alone

smartest team in the galloping horse-gun 
ners might well have been proud, 
later, and they must haxe overshot 
mark ; a shade sooner, and 

“ lie s

xvas one ; 
allowed, ten short minutes.

indeed, of which theand was at his 
eyes offno one could take his 

group below him to look. 
We’re

He;
A shade 

t he dex 
til 1 i

1 be spectators hustled and 
■ndeaxors to obtain

beat Pxe xv on bet,
(The two had a

elbowed i Tara-I heir 
t ion.

mas !
longstanding wager on the- matter.) I 
"Hus knoo huo ’(would bo I aUus tol(1 
yo th owd tykn —” Then break,,,:- 
ln,u “ bellow, lus honest fare crimson 
1111 ft U si asm " ( oo,,i
for vo . ( )« d Un 1

groaned Ram I. a miss.
not been two minutes so far 

re beaten—don’t you think so,
1-i eg> 1 asked Muriel Sy lvester, looking 
np piteously int

posi-
Xn<l "'B ttley might ; for about to 
"as the finest exhibition

inWe’ Unci-1of sheep 
was ever to be

Ko.
man there Ro]holi. the parson’s face.with 

( > ood
in

( I o be continue:!).master 1
LYon’s t he st vie! ”

''Tr ,lM' Kr«y 'lo- h ,d leapt on the bark 
*'• t lu- hindmost sh 
w a i d

l x an
Tin vs,

luira

J un s »»»d little Pip led off. 

- ‘•;dd . W (u1'lxed 1 <fget Imf

winner of the renowned Gambrinn many a
r'T : it had surge* 1 for- 

t hex
Mr. Theodore 

covend the
M. 1 lax is has disagainst tin*had next, ami 

up the sh.pe amidst
tomb

a Queen Meie at. 'Thebes, 
is lined

and mummy of 
The sepulchre 

vith leaf-gold, the coffin
G ' > n t i i a 111 p 11 > :,

nx . ««rid making 
lb' aider , ,f 

\t the

!
anplausi*. 

p'li it w .is
at Ib;tp,

covered with vnt 
will 
< ly

J 1111 L

'Nil I J-t W n.M, it, and the mummy 
1 apjüed in sheets of gold from head 
1 foot.

In rd
Mas*

a U I
I dlii

tug.-thei . 
i lit l b-arid , whiter t l pon the head was the- f'U w ,(I (1 w it h hot | imperia I 

•A ne nu it Egypt
of the Queens ofcrown

L'-r grax

: BBgXMlIMWii wi«'i ww*
z *m>n|
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Oppi to
Ü»‘I GOSSIP rnul

To raise calves without milk, see the 
advertisement 
ford's calf meal, claimed to be a perfect 
milk substitute. This calf food has 
highly recommended by those, including 
the O. A. C. and Ottawa Experiment 
Stations, who have used it as filling the 
bill as represented. Write for circular.

Roof your Buildings with “ EASTLAKE ”
Metallic Shingles

in this paper of Ulatch-f
! Ah h
Jeep jeeni e-
strok of

; crowd ;
anti i he 

ps. The 
stewards

Made in Canada 21 years
Mr. K. Or. Rose, Olanworth, writes us : 
The following is a couple of the many 

testimonials I received this
Warranted made of better material 

longer and cost less for labor i
more accurately and scientifically constructed, will last 

pplying than arty other metal shingles.
ncroat h t season : in a" ' Jan. 23rd, 1907.

Dear Sir,—The turkeys came safely, 
- . and I am well satisfied, 

f / good binds.

!

t-tle man 
and cap 
white in 
up . and 
t as he

RUST, FIRE, LIGHTNING AND STORM PROOFThey are extra 
The heaviest hen is the best 

bird of her age I ever saw.

We are manufacturers of all reliable kinds of SHEET METAL BUILDING MATERIALS. No 
cheap trash. Careful, thorough and prompt attention to all enquiries. Prompt shipment and 
right prices. Catalogue upon request. Write for prices.

Yours truly,
" ‘ OSCAR SHIRLEY.

HouHon, Maine.’
t length 
dded to “ * Jan. 19th, 1907. 

Dear Sir, The turkey arrived safely. 
I think that, for size and color, he will 

anything in this country.
"ell satisfied with my deal with

Scots heat

The METALLIC ROOFING CO. OF CANADA, LimitedI am

" ' ALLAN McEWEN.e's off—
t'h*arwater, Man.' " TORONTO AND WINNIPEGah , for 

p before 
iy with 

backs, 
and the 
>wn the 
vas fly- 
zt they 
*1 Red 
1 turned

WOODSIPE CLYDESDALES
The past 

"me that Mr. Robt. 
Hue., has crossed the

summer marked the sixtieth

ocean and brought 
hack to Canada an importation of Clydes-

of Howick,
f Once more we direct attention to the 
advertisement of an important auction 
sale, to take place on Wednesday, Feb. 
20th, of Shorthorn cattle, Berkshire 
swine a ad heavy horses, the property of 
Messrs. Bell Bros., Bradford, Ont., on 
the . Toronto to Barrie branch of the G. 
T. R.

every one
greater or lesser extent, 
acquisition to the breeding stock of this 
country.

of which has, to a
been a decided

lo Mr Ness, Canada owes a 
repuy for the vastdebt she'Adam! 

a clear
can never Animprovement made it, the draft horses, 

directly due to his enterprise and pluck 
in risking his life and money for the 
furtherance of the horse industry 
adopted country.

This sale oflers a favorable op
portunity of securing excellent stock at 
the buyers' prices.Open

Secret
d, ears
TgS Of
They’ll 

i cry.
3f the 
on his 

i their 
flushed

of his
On the ocea-sio-n of a re- 

cent visit to his hospitable home, the Farm
er's Advocate field

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Feb. 19th.—Dalgety

Ont., imported Clydesdale fillies.
Feb. 27th.—Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont., 

Holsteins.
Feb. 27th.—Provincial sale of pure-bred 

cattle, Guelph, Ont.
Feb. 28th.—L. K. Weber, HawkeeviHe,- 

Ont., Shorthorns.
March 1st.—Provincial sale of pure-bred 

cattle. Port Perry, Ont.
March 6th.—Arthur Johnston, Green

wood, Ont., Shorthorns.
7 th.—Thos. Mercer, Marlndale, 

Ont., imported Clydesdale fillies.
March 8th.—Provincial sale of pure-bred 

cattle, Ottawa.
March 

Shorthorns.
March 13th.-Jas A. Crerar, Shake

speare, Ont., Shorthorns.
March 29th.—S. Macklin, Streetsville, 

Ont., Ilolsteins.

tv Bros.. London,man found the last vVimportation, 
t hem.

or rather what is left of 
a number having been sold, in the 

pink of cortdition, and,
N ess '

It Is an open secret among poultry 
raisers who have been successful that 
food is not all that makes hens lay. Often
times even the greatest care and attention to ^
proper feeding will not produce eggs at this 
season of the year. Such a condition is Invariably 
due to digestive difficulties and sometimes disease.
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a meets this condition. It 
Is a tonic, Increasing the powers of digestion, supplying 
Iron for the blood, cleansing the liver, arousing the egg- 
producing organs, reddening the comb and brightening the 
feathers.

as usual with Mr.
importations, showing a vast

of quality and true Clydesdale 
On hand just

and seven fillies ( Clydesdales), 
and two French Coach stallions, 
latter

amount
character.

stallions

be hill- 
scud, 

i-terloo 
of all, 
loniac, 
H the 
re of

now are seven

The
are. Cerveau, a bay four-year-oLd, 

and Certificate, a chestnut four-year-old, 
both Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax win 
tiers. DR. HESS I 

Poultry PAN-A-CE-A
a big, flashy pair, ideals of the 

b reed, and the kind March
calculated to get 

Among the 
is the bay three-year-old 

Damn Silloth, by Baron's

*at ! ”
big-prieed carriage horses. 
ClydesdalesId am! 

t the Bride, winner 
second at Toronto, first at Ottawa, 

and first and championship at Halifax. 
He is

12th.—Hay Bros., Tara, Ont.,of

1 s the prescription of Dr. Hess ( M. D„ D. V. a). In addition to Increasing egg 
production it cures and prevents poultry diseases. Besides being a tonic 
It has a sjieciai property peculiar to Itself—that of destroying ^
Infection, the source of bo many poultry disease». 11 bears the
Indorsement of leading poultry associations In the 
United States and Canada. Costs but a penny a day 
for about thirty fowls, and la sold ou a written 
guarantee.

lei to 
four 

while 
rds in 
lmost 
im a 
lmost

a horse of outstanding merit, with 
size> <luabty, action, character and style, 
one of the rare g.rod kind. Vanderbilt’ 

I hay two-year oi l, by Casablanca, by 
Huron's Pride, dam by Fickle Fashion, is 

a lug, flashy, stylish colt, and a winner. 
Hartley Edward,

ANNANDALE HOLSTEIN SALE.
1 1-3 lb. li.ok.iii- 35e.
5-1 be. 85c.
13-1 ba. $1.75.
505-lb. pail $3.50.

another bay two-year- 
by Royal Edward, also by Baron’s 

uam by Prince Thomas, is a colt

Feb. 27th should be a holiday for Hol
stein breeders and dairy fanners, far and 
near, who are interested in heavy-milking 
stock of proven capacity, as on that day 
Mr. Geo. Rice, of Tillsonburg, Ont., -will 
sell,

old.
dam s 
is the

Pride, 
quite above the average of good
both in siz.e and general make-up. He 
"ill make a ton horse, and is a show-

Rend two cents for Dr. 
Hess 4H-pige Poul
try Book, tree. at auction, 35 head of high-class 

Advanced-Registry Holsteins, at the far- 
famed Annandale farm, where 
Mr. Tillson’s great herd of 40 puré-bred 

grade

>ing kind all 
Halifax.

He won first
Fyvie Prince is a brown two- 

yoar-old, by Baron’s Pride, dam by Prince 
Thomas,

'
rnen, 
ip of 
t, be- 
ream

the late
breeding unsurpassed, and in- 

just as good.
The Selected

and Holsteins made the phe
nomenal record of an average milk pro
duction of 11.472 lbs. in a year, his beet 

giving ove/ 20,000 lbs., and the best 
ten over 15,000 lhs. each. The brilliant 
achievements of Mr. Rice’s herd at the 
Pan-American, the Chicago International 
and the Canadian dairy shows in the last 
decade, places it beyond protest at the 
head of the procession as a continental 
record-breaker

dix iduality 
k i i, d.

a rare good 
brown

two-year-old, by Baron of Buohlyvie, by 
Huron's Pride, dam by Topknot, 

a colt of great substance; will reach the 
ton murk when develoixwi, and has quality 
t-nough for anybody, 
brown

DR. HESS ft CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

v is another
■ way ■ cow

He is
InKuut Louse Killer Kills Lice,

g
Cataclysm is a 

five-year-old, I y the champion 
Hiawatha, weighs 1,850 lbs. ; is a show 
horse all over, 
moving kind.

one of the sivlish, flash-the
gun

the

inrjiHIS cut practical public per
formances, as well as tn prizewinning pro
ceedings. His unfailing faith in the 
capability of the breed for superior dairy 
performance, and his courageous expendi
ture of money in securing the best blood, 
based

shows one of the latest 
patterns of “RAPID-EASY” 
Grinders, built especially for

custom work. A very fine qual
ity of work in great quantity.

M RAPID-EASY ” Grinders do 
more work with same power than 
others.

an exceedingly nice horse. 
Besides these are a couple of younger Ca- 
nad ian-bnd colts that give promise 
developing

«ASD-CAir
of

into extra good ones. The 
the get of such fashionablet i 11 i es

far 
Inc le 

kin g

sins
Royal Everard,
Ronald and Rri le of Blacon.

Barons Pride, King's ('rest. 
Ma jest ic, on actual accomplishment under 

test, has been instrumental, beyond com
parison, in raising the standard of milk 
production.

Montra ve PROVINCIAL AOENTB 
The Fairchild Co., Winnipeg, Regina 

and Calgary.
.1. Cl-irk & Son, Fredericton, N. B- 
The Lounsbury Cr, Newcastle, N B. 
A. Horne tV Co., Charlottetown, P E I. 
Bligh tV Prince, Truro, N. S.
T. J. Trapp A- Co., New Westminster, 

B C.

Ask f jr any information you want.

J. FLEURYS SONS. 
Aurora, Ontario. Canada.

Medals and diplomas — World s 
Fairs Chicago and Paris.

1 They com-
bine si/e and (piality to a mark<d degree; 

choke-full rnv-v (n«t only of pure-bred Hol- 
stein-Friesiaii herds in Canada, but of the 
general dairy herds of the country, 

decision

of (1\ derdale character.L and stand on faultless feet, ankles and
\ and

to give the breeders and 
farmers of the Dominion an 
to secure, in

Some of tinsse are high-class show 

and one, Scottish
hisanimals, 

I ’I'incess,
if fitted,jis

opportunity 
open competition, a share 

of t.ie results of his discriminating and 
successful work should appeal to all farm
ers interested in dairy cattle. The illus
trated catalogue, the most complete 
interesting ever issued in this country, 
may be had for the asking, but will be 
sent only to those applying for it.

i>( two-ycar-oll, won 
(ond at Toronto and Ottawa, and first ehiv

mn
my
?a<l
the

at Halifax last year. According to
«‘lit8 pres-

arrangements, several of these horses
will be on exhibition at the coming 
< lydesdale show in Toronto, wh -re in
tending purchasers max see them, and 
judge for themselves
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22593E1 GOSSIP.
BELM\R PARC SHORTHORNS.m the Canada AUan'ic di\ ision of the Grand 

Trunk, and is easily reached in a few 
hours’ run from Toronto. Ottawa. Carl
ton Junction. Smith's Falls, Parry 
Sound, or North Bay.

1

Belmar Parc Shorthorns, the property 
Peter White. of Pembroke. 

Ont., rank among the very best herds in 
Canada. At

of Mr
wm be

—. a* two
initial Advertisements wffl be inserted under

ate.'-
tdvertiemg.

TBRMS-Three cents per word each insertion 
Kaeh initial coante for one word and fùpireefv» 
two words. Names and addreeees are counted 
Cash most always accompany the order 
idvertisement inserted for lose than SO cente *

present, the herd is 75 
strong; ail pure Scotch, and many of 
them imported, the balance bred from 
closely-topped imported stock, 
no Shorthorn herd in Canada that has 
been brought in so such a high standard 
of excellence in so short a time as the 
Belmar Parc herd.

[for weed, andfor two Messrs. W. G. Pettit & Sons, Freeman, 
Ont., m ordering a change in their ad
vertisement. write : *' We are offering a
lot of good young Shorthorn bulls at 
prices that cannot fail to interest buyers. 
The man who wants to add a choice fe
male or two to bis hero will also find

sour
There is

than»
A. ^V>t,<8ln<S«i *yndotteiat five dollars
«•wap. considering quality. *W° ° Dirt
Hwtol A B'ifiiw, Huktpt. Opt.
T> BONZE TURKEYS—Won four first prize» 
K-^snd tiiree seconds as last Winter Fair, 
uaeipfa, and at this show for the past six years 

won moreûists than all others Combined. 
1 have «old SOC worth of stock the pest three 
me»» to the wincer of every first prize at Midi 

aqoare Garden. N. Y.. 1906. That ! better 
Umn importing rubbish. W. J Bell. A rums. Ont. 
T?OR BALE — White and Buff W y endettes, 
JT llioaài sud W hi te IVghorns. Prizewinners. 
Joaeph Uooke » Bon i 17 Wrllirirton Pd , Ixmdon. 
TjV)B BALE. — Single-comb Brown . Leghcm 
J , “’jkerelz Excellent layitg strain; S2-50 

Eggs in season. 8. Botham. 8t. George.

Six years ago saw 
the foundation of this now noted herd 
established.

A FINE stock farm of nearly 700 acres TevTl 
it to his advantage to communicate with tnre: cUy ^nT^e^m ï.ïtlï 
us. Among recent sales, we wish to men- good heuee ; forty acres of wood ; one mile fr^ 
tion the sale to Frank A. Smith, Groves- P°*t office; ten mdes east of Hamilton ; two 

has been end. Ont., of Waterloo Lad 60077, an MV8t be sold to close..
Exhibiting extra good fifteen-months-< ld bull of the erty. Easy terms eprfceC l^Uian'fift^doluSÎ ) 

popular Waterloo tribe. Mr. Smith has I <*>1 sere. Apply Burk A Co.. 28 Toronto street *
Toronto. "**■

Eggs' in season.
IBrea up and strengthened by 

a business man, on business principles, the 
result, in so short a time,
nothing short of marvellous. oat ail the leading Canadian shows in 
company with 
breeding

the result of years of 
and endless purses, the herd 

stands second to none in the award list, 
and, particularly in the junior classes, 
they generally get a little the best of it. 
Practically* everything 
strain or family breeding that has made 
Scotch Shorthorns famous is represented 

herd—Augustas, Amaranths, 
Wimples, Nonpareils, Miss Ramsdens, Lan
casters, Clippers, Mayflowers, Marigolds, 
Countesses, Rosalinds, Missies, Clarets, 
Crimson Flowers,
Rosebuds, etc.: on which have been used

only a small herd, but did net let that . __
deter him from selecting the best bull he | (Xheni JmaY" 
could find, 
heifer, sired by 
Royal bull, and from

experienced and practical
. wanted to take charge of th«

He also took a very good I largest and best Jersey herd in Canada Must 
imported Princess thoroughly understand breeding and feeding

“ ”*~ «— -ported cow. She looks like making a I mnRHAi ff m a c, = T __.^7—•-------- ------- -5:show heifer. These two cattle should I t1 on the London and SarouTro^d; 

prove a valuable addition to Mr. Smith's I brifi1 house. b»rn 35 x50 driving boose and" horse
stable 30 x 40. shed **> x 60. Excellant water* soil

................... . clay loam, in a high state cf cultivation. Annlv
Our \ orkshires are an extra I B-_E- Turkey. Ferguson. *

well-bred lot, and we are pricing them j C>OR SALE ch ap or exchange—four^ Clyde 
right. We recently sold to Mr A. Heslop I i* Ir"*P- Hackneys stallion. StockweU
o, Appleby, a very straight, even youn^^^^*^ ^ 

boar that should develop well. We will I Anderson, Morgaostm P. O. Cclborne Station! 
be pleased to receive correspondence, or a * ^ R 
vistt, from anyone interested in Short
horns or Yorkshires. ”

our

in the line of

TjIOR BALE Three Chatham incubators, 
A ip door brooders. Used one season.
Perfect condition. A. Pennoyer, Cootahit^Qn^
1jH)B 8ALE— Biah-clasa White Le»horn rock 
J. •*•!•. Bred ficm grand exhibition and 
mytog stork. Prices teasonable for quick tny
W- jiKVwmack. Brantford, Ont._________
l?OR BALK — Bronze turkeys. Large young

\f AMMOTH Hi onze turkeys Ht ivy bird,. 
AvA Bred fr m imported piixewicning torn* 
ud hen. Pert of stock from the first-prize 
Pee-An em-an winners. Pair, not skin. I won 
Orrt and «X» d prize* > n cocker» Is snd Oral on 
pnBet et London leet September. Ergs in 

B Rose. O Ian worth. Qot
Ttf AMMOTH Bronze turkeys One trio. Young, 
A*J unrelated A bargain et ten dollars. One 
yeaning tom five dollars F. N Tnrville. box 
«1. London. f>nt.
M AMMOTH Bronze Turkers. Silver Gray 
ArJ Do* kings. Barred Bocks, from prize win 
•« Pairs not akin. Alfred B. Shore. White

in this herd, as they are the kind that produce 
good ones.

1

Fanny Be, Avernes, \

such grandly-bred and choice individual 
bulls as the Matilda-bred Imp. Merry man, 
a son of the Roan Lady. Reveller; Pride 
of Windsor (imp.;, bred by His Majesty 
the King, and of the fashionable Broad- 
hooks strain; the Orange Blossom bull. 
Orange Victor, a son of the great Missie- 
bred bull, Marquis of Zen da (imp.); the 
present stock bulls.
Archer, by the great Prince of Archers, 
□am Nonpareil Blossom 2nd, by Sittyton 
Port, and Marigold Sailor =53258=. 
twice junior champion at Toronto, by 
Sailor Champion, probably the greatest 
breeding son 
Royal Sailor,
Imp. Prince

Ij^OR 01 ICK SALE — Farm and Stock conaist- 
, log as follows: North-east qua* ter-section 

2-4. Township 6, Ranee 17. 80 acres wheat land 
20 acres bay land, balance bush. All fenced" 
New barn, stone foundation, w hich will hold 35 
head of stock. New bouse, frame, with stone 
basement Good water South-east quart,r- 

As announced in our last week’s issue I 80011011 2>. Township 6. Range 17. 130 acres
cultivated, balance wheat land 100 acres ready 
for crop. 24 head homed stock. 9 head horses 
10 tons hay. aliont 1000 bushels oats, about .500 

dispose of his entire herd of 65 Scotch | bushels barley, complete outfit of farm

Ï' /■„ -, *«*-' ,*>'• ÆWUïïfc
Mr. Johnston is one of the | for city property. Apply to A. E. Lloyd. Wa-

wanesa. Man., or Houghton Land Coiporâtion 
( mon Barik Building. Wim-peg Man

it resent I H’OR.,8A.L? Kbmoul ’'•fk Farm, containing 
i i«-i K , , . _ 1 resent I U about 740 acres; the soil is a satdy loam
in 18.4, he made ms first impor- I easily worked ; about 300 acres under cultiva-" 

tation, arid almost annually since he has I 6100 • balance pasture and bush ; a large
crossed to Scotland lor a fresh lot, his weu’waL^d ‘ah^nft °f ‘imberj «optionally 

. • , . I eü watered, about two acres of winter apple
being chiefly from the noted I «th* ; there are two good comfoi table dwelling 
w S. Slarr, of Vppermil] houses (frame) containing 8 and 10 rooms; the

barns are the most extensive in the Dominion, 
especially well constructed, with water in stables 

Since I ‘4.>3rd : school, churches, railway station and 
post office about 120 rods from the bam ; good 
shipping facilities ; adjoining the village of New 
Lowell. Simcoe County. For further particulars 
address Andrew Giffen. New T owell Ont.

AN VA ANTED Good farmer. Pleasant
mi H°me „ Prst class wages. L. H. Burne. 
Tillsonburtf P. O and De reham Centre. Ont
vyANTED — Expeneoced herdsman, un- 
f V married. Small herd. Comfortable place

nwTetrpe1a<;AdOdnrr8‘OCkman' HeraM ^

ARTHUR JOHNSTON S SALE.
■ea

Mr. Arthur Johnston, Gf Greenwood, Ont., 
Imp. Nonpareil will. on March 6th, next, at his farm,

unreservedly, 
oldest, if not the oldest living importer 
of Shorthorns in this country. In 1867, 

laid the foundation of the

Oak. Ont.
XJ AM MOTH Bronze turkeys, bred from im 
"A ported stock. We have an extra heavy and 
reD-eolmed lot. T. Hardy Shore A Bone, Gian 
worth. Ont.

of the great sire. Imp. he
dam Marigold 6th, by herd.

Minister. Another, and 
younger one, used to some extent in the 
herd is Starry Morning, by Rosy Morn
ing (imp ), dam Imp. Strawberry 4th, by 
Topsman. This bull looks very much 
like a coming champion, being one of the 

thick, sappy, mellow, evenly-built 
From the above, anyone versed in 

Shorthorn lore can readily see that no 
richer nor more fashionable breeding 
exists in the Shorthorn world than the

CUBE KILL LICE—How to keep eggs fresh 
LT the year round, and chicken • holer* cure 
Treae recipes are simple, but will do the work 
Price twenty cento e»ch: all for fifty. Ingredi
ents obtained at all druggists at little cost. Ad 
drees. Smith Scott, P. O Box 1006. Static n C 
Toronto.______________________
Krt BB >NZE turkeys. Tome 25 lbs-; pullets. 
U\J 18 lbe. Money refunded if not satisfac- 
tory. Q. B. Nixon. Arva.
OO^-ISOG Strain Baned Rocks for partic- 
eSj'tr f alar*, write for circular. J. B. Henry
Waierdcwn. _________________
BJAMHOTH BRONZE TURKEYS 1 have I 

a few choice M. B. toms, weighing i7 lbs ‘ 
each. left, and a few heavyweight pullets They 
are sired by my prizew nning imported toms 
Pairs and trios mated not akin.
WRIOMT, Gl ” nworth, Ont.

purchases
herds of 
Sylvester 
.1 ames

Campbell, of 
Bruce, of

Kinellax, and
Lochaliers.

1872, he has used nothing but the 
obtainable imported Scotch bulls, regard 
less of cost, as proof of which 
mention the bull, Scotchman 
which he paid $1,200, 
shank-bred

very
sort. best

we may 
2nd, for 

and the Cruick- M
Belmar Parc " herd carries; and the 

individuality throughout the whole herd 
is second to none.

Indian Chief, sire of more
first-prize and champion bulls than 
other in Canada in his day. 
undeniable fact that no other herd in the 
Dominion through 
been kept to a higher standard,

man in Canada to-day has done

any 
It is anEvery animal was 

purchased on one of two counts—eitherW. E.
on account of its exceedingly rich breed
ing for breeding purposes, or on account 
of its excellent individuality for show 
purposes, and almost every one has the 
combination, rich Scotch breeding and
show form. Some 12 or 15 heifers, be
tween one and two years of age, 
cupving a row of box stalls in the 
commodious stables; without doubt one of 
the choicest lots of show stuff to be 
together in one stable in Canada, part of 
them imported, among which is the 

heifer, Auricula (imp.), a 
the famous Silver 

and a sister to Augusta Duchess 
D. Flatt’s sale 

She is certainly a gilt- 
edged piece of goods, but no better than 
several others. As will be expected, the 
nerd, under the skilful 
Mr. John Douglas 
being cart iod along préparâtory for com
petition for honois next fall,

X\7A‘̂ TKD to take charge and work
, Iarju 400 acres °n share basis. 220 acres 

aJJ plowed Supply own machinery, horses and 
oeip. Good house and stab es near railway.

. Located on Roseau River. Willing 
to sell Address for particulars J H RH«k»»r-

for while he I ville. Dominion City. Man.
never was much inclined to exhibit at the-------
shews, yet

all these years has 
and noWhite Wyandotte» We have a

. „ ... fine winter-
laying strain, with single birds or breeding pens. 
*t reasonable prices. Also prize winning Qhrop
shires. W. O. Monlimsn Bond head. 0”t

more
to raise the character of Canadian Short
horns than Arthur Johnston.

¥1POULTRY PITS \\ rESTERS* farms for sal,. -Splendid oppor- 
t ,tuDltlea 10 Saskatchewan and Wanitjfca.

or bred by | ' R $ Fa™er ' Ad«'
more honors at the leading 

country and the United 
States in the last twenty-five years than 
those of

founded 
him; yet, now

are oc- it is probably not too much 
to say that cattle imported 
him have won

in this

53todtoM»S£* beet pejiDK Tarletlee
S2SSÇ

^ FARM FOR Me are prepared to suit
EVERYBODY. £«
„_i * sortment of prop* rty for
eale of any agency in Ontario and wiU be p'eaaed

to-dav were I iVn-r.u” t&rm8\bouses or Cosiness properties to 
Y, ^ purchasers. Over 2,00j farms for Bale,

lmjkortod by | oend for our list.

seen shows
Hatch Chickens by Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR I Augj£to~brhed 
Or WOODEN HEN SlT"*

^at sold at M

8Ï5E1 'for $1’200* BjWdforfree|

any other bree 1er in America, 
a very large numih-r of the leading 

in this country 
on cattle bred or

on the eve of the disper I WESTERN Rf At PÇTATC “‘on <>f the herd, his only boast is that 1 L ESTATE
he believes he has

EXCHANGE, LTD.,
London, Ont.more cattle byMr. Douglas 

Ont., write» :
Thompson,

My Berkshires 
tine shape at present, and some cf my 
sows have farrowed, 
yet to farrow in March and April, for 
w-hich I am booking oraers.”

Woodstock, 
are in correspondence than any one man in Van- Mr. Geo. M 

Co.. Ont ,
Smith, Haysville, Water-management of 

the herdsman, are
ada or Great Britain, 
a single complaint „f i„f,,ri ,rity 
repres<*ntat ion.

and that without
My Yorksnires 

in thrifty condition, 
winter being favorable for let-

or mis-
Xf this sale, Mr John

ston will truth:u!l\ and honestly describe 
each animal sold.

I have several sows are doing well, 
the mildand will
ting 
choice 
months, 
sires. S

first measure the tape with all coiners at
Winnipeg,
sale, male or female.

t hern
youngsters, 

for sale,

out daily.
from

I have a few 
two to four

ami if any of themX n\ thing in the herd is for not right in <ner> particular the people 
will know it before they hid. 
females and thirt.

WEBER’S SHORTHORN SALE.
On Thursday, Feb. 28th, at the firm, 

half a mile west of Hawkesville, five mil s 
west of St. Jacob’s Station, 
crossing main line at Berlin, and thr, 
mile» south of Wallenstein Station on (’ 
P. R., will be sold 20 head of high-class 
Shorthorns—7 bulls, from ten to twenty 
months old, five of which are by G cod 
Morning (imp.), and 13 females, 
breeding age are in calf to present stock 
bull. Good Morning (imp ). fcThe 
nearly all good milkers, ana Valse 1 calves 
last summer, hence are not in high con
dition, but have plenty of size and quul-
,f y.

In bulls, there are sired by the typical 
II. Dalmeny Topsman 2nd andForty-tw o12, from six to eighteen months of 

the get of the present stock bulls, Orange 
Victor. A rd let hen Royal (imp.), Pride of 
Windsor (imp.),

hulls u ill he
all in grand

cata
comb t ion, but not

S. fl. G la ii.it of the ideal bacon type, 
young sows ready to 

I he demand for Yorkshires is on

logued. 
loaded aown with fat

G. T R I also have 
breed
the increase;

Part of them are 
progeny of 

rare nice 
represent

the t’ruick- 
a ml Village 

I minas, 
an ï Fames, 

H- aut ies, 
‘tc. 

w o vin lice 
Max - 
Full

and Sittyton Mistde, a 
hunch, high-class herd-headers

imported, t he balance I pi 
imported sire and dam, ami some 
show stuff

rare people are being educated as 
profitable breed of hogand show stuff 

these es 11 

lines is ;1 re:

toamong them. 
hilly richly bred on winning 

five-months-old calf, by the

One of will be sold t h e \ 
strains as 

shank, Nonpareil-,. Lavenders 
Mai is.

1 o
such fashionable

All of Toron t '
His dam is an 
also a l oro" 
Imp. Prince 
in 1 but .

hrand champion, Royal Fa\ or it e.
imported La vender cow , 

> winner. She was sired by 
ini. 'Toronto champiorL 

was sired by the 
bull. Silver Plate.

1 *ri nre>s Km a 1 s,
3,1,1 Claras; Bruce Mayflowers

UAL'.! : \ s

Bros. '
London on Tuesday, Feb- 19th, 
choice imported

Id b<- Sold at

< I-YDESDALE SALK
cows are should 

aue i,,n
Oampbfdl N*ar in mind Pal get y 

at Fraser House, 
when 1 8

F illdean 
Miss Ramsdens,

mb. bridesmaids, Kessi

Land her dam A 1 t h.T'e ^ ill be 

ot h-T

S“1 d t lie t 
impart »m| H 

a Marr Clan 
11 eligibility 
"‘nd'an h-Tdbooh

This St O' 
How r

mares and fillies, two toof the best of Scotchare youngster is a show 
the ropiest
will sell !.

calf all over, 
ominit t -e, Mr. White 

heifers at tie- 
1 it ic.a I ly everything in 

regist.-red, or eligible fo; 
in tie- American herdhmok.
«>n t.M- main line of the r

At >ld. a Hackney stall ion 
the buyers’ prices. Parties 

1’iite above t »• 
and quality of bone corn 

th<- best of breeding will.
what th-v want in this 

which has l>een carefully select «s 1 
s S,J it ableness to the trade of ’ las

turn it ies in their brexxiing. The stock bulls 
been of the best Scotch breeding 

un the ground up, full particulars of 
will be given on day of sale. This 

'K no doubt, be one of the moat favor

of the
' " hulls arid t w

Mieulnr-s t for
>mef hing

afinoun. j 
1 a ’ a 1 o c u. • -

t fuller 
s,|e. p nd

Î lie A M; fr 1Ottawa sal-’ 
the herd i 
registrat ion. 
Pembroke is 
P. U. mi

hvh are hroimht ( 
e i , ,n

tun-! with 
tr" 11 r. *d, findpart ic i hi rs h'-.k* :,!e opportunities of the season to so 

< w- good to k at reasonable prices.
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i Advc-

to suit 
ar buy- 
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p’eased 
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or sale.
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lition, 
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i few 

four 
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I and 
type.
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EVER HAVEGOSSIP.
Statements of cattle «hipped from the 

porta of St. John and Portland for the 
weea ending Feb. 3rd, 1907. to Man
chester, London, Glasgow, Liverpool and 
liristol were 3,063 head.

Is your Horse always 
“Going Lame” ?

HEARTBURN?
0B ACID BIFTINGS OF FOOD ? 

Bileans End These Symptoms.
Mr. H. H. 

writes :
Reid, Pine River, Ont., 

We have Just sold to Mr. 
Frank Wocks, Teeswater, Ont., the young 
bull.

Either it’s an old Strain or Swelling—or there is 
chronic weakness of the joints. In either case, your 
horse needs FELLOWS’ LEEMING'S ESSENCE.
Strains in any part of the body—sprained or wrenched 
back, shoulder, knee or fetlock—bruises from kicks 
or falls—all lose their soreness when you rub the 
sore spot with

Golden Measure. got by Golden 
Cross (imp.), out of a Duchess dam. This 
is a young bull of choice quality and 
breeding.
sold an excellent young bull to Mr. Wm. 
McAllister, St. Augustine, Ont., out of a 
heavy-milking dam. This Is the making 
of a good sire. Both these young bulls 
have gone into good hands, and will be 
well taken care of. Since getting the two 
imported cows home, which we purchased 
at Mr. Ed. Robinson's sale, at Markham, 
Ont., the Marchioness cow, Apple Pie, 
has dropped us a fine roan bull calf, got 
by Royal Champion (imp.). TMs is a 
thick, strong calf, and his breeding ought 
to satisfy the most exacting.”

Because when food returns withHow 7
that sour taste, when you have " heart
burn,” wind after food, or any of these 
unpleasant ** feelings of fulness,” it is be
cause your digestive system has given 
way for the time. The ” food tax ” upon 
its energies has been too heavy. Bileans 
just enter the stomach, and, dissolving 
there, they liberate certain herbal essences 
which at once correct the gastric glands. 
These essences also pass into the blood 
and are carried to the liver. There they 
operate on the bile-secreting cells, and are 
carried to the delicate vessels of the in-

Have also, since writing you.

0

Fellows* leemlng’s Essence
for Lameness in Horses

It makes weak joints strong
a good day’s work every day. Get a bottle and keep 
it handy in case of accidents.
50c. a bottle. If your dealer has none, write

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

testines. All along, these herbal essences 
act beneficially, so that digestive dis
orders are corrected, the bowels are gent
ly opened—not violently purged—the acid 
and fermenting substances are removed 
from the body, the blood is cleared of 
poisons and a feeling of lightness and 
restored vigor, with return of healthy ap
petite and freedom from all digestive 
troubles, is the result. Bileans also cure 
constipation, debility, female ailments, 
piles, headache, and all liver, kidney and 
stomach disorders. Of all stores and 
druggists at 50 cents a box, or post free 
from the Bilean Co., Toronto, for price. 
6 boxes sent for $2.60.

nables a horse to do
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AT 

AUCTION.
At the Revere House, Markdale, Ont-, 

on Thursday, March 7th, Mr. T. Mercer, 
the well-known importer of Clydesdale 
horses, will sell his latest importation of 
30 Clydesdale fillies and mares, from one 
to six years of age, several of them 
stinted and believed to be safe in foal to 
leading sires in Scotland, many of them 
having been winners at leading shows 
last year. They are a big, flash-quality 
lot, fully sustaining Mr. Mercer's reputa
tion as an importer of the best to be 
found, regardless of price. There will also 
be sold several high-class. Canadian-bred, 
registered mares and fillies, the whole 
making an exceptionally choice offering. 
Fillies are getting very scarce in Scot
land cow, and the wholesale Importation 
of them Is now practically a thing of the 
past, as the demand is greater than the 
supply consequently, the price is steaxlily 
going up, which will prohibit importation 
of them in such numbers as in the past 

Therefore, parties wanting a 
I brood mare or two have no time to 
I lose, unless they want to pay a long 
I price, and everything to sight indicates 
I that these sales of imported fillies are 
I about over. The terms of this sale are I 
I cash, or twelve months on1 bankable 
I paper, with 5 per cent, off for cash.
I Markdale is on the Toronto-Owen Sound 
I branch of the C. P. R. Morning trains 
I from Toronto reach there about 11.30 a.
I m. Catalogues will be sent on applica- 
I tion.

IS

MONEY IN CANARIES
More profitable than poultry. Experience unnecessary. We

HP*r. a ioc packet Bird Bread. Abo, “How to RH Birds of 
Liœ. andBird Mazarine. ” Send age to-day: stamps or coin. 
Refunded If you buy oirH* from us. Birds shipped anywhere 
sny time. Wnte us before buying. Address t

COTTAM BIRD SEED
■athurst at., London. Ont.

$60.11 IXTV
•ELie LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR SIXTYà GILSON

GASOLENE
■engine

ayear.

TortBt.amrt.'tg?
'T

6ETTIN6 
WINTER E66STRADE TOPIC.

Montreal, Jan. 9th, 1907. 
Dr. H. S. A. Tuttle, Tuttle's Elixir Co., 

Montreal:
Dear Sir,—In reply to your inquiry as 

to results which I experienced by the use 
it gives me the 

greatest pleasure to state that it is the 
most effective remedy I have ever used.

I have a horse which was lame in front 
for four months or more.

The greatest profit from hens is 
in making yours lay when the other 
fellow s don’t—an easy thing to do 
when each morning’s feed contains 
a small portion of Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a. This tonic preparation 
also cures gapes, cholera, roup, in
digestion, etc.

of Tuttle’s Elixir,

I had him ex
amined by various surgeons, who treated 
the case in the usual manner, viz., by 
blistering in different parts, and by use of 
setons, etc. 
did him little

This treatment, however, 
if any goon, and, alter 

four months’ idleness on the part of the 
horse and considerable trouble on the 
part of those attending him, he was ap
parently just about as lame as ever.

I then used a half bottle of your 
elixir primarily, with the object of de
termining whore the soreness was located.

DR. HESS
is a wonderful assistant to hen 
nature. By its use, functions and 

; organs, which in confinement become 
dormant or inactive, are compelled 
m an easy and natural manner to act 
as nature intended. This is why 

.a- Dr. Hess Poultry >
Mm. Pan-a-ce-a fills the egg Rl

L basket in winter. It
-A '* the prescription of JMii»
’•‘-J Dr. Hess (M. D. C—5HI 

^ D.V. S.), and is en- 4^8 
dorsed by leading- $8 

poultry associations in United States 
and Canada. It costs but e penny 
a day for 30 fowls, and is sold on 
a written guarantee.
1} lb. package, 35c. 12lbs.$1.75,
5 lbs., 85c.

I applied it, without friction, from the I 
top of the shoulder right down to the I 
hoof. In about ten minutes, a savage- I 
looking bunch of blisters appeared on the | 

point of the shoulder,
where the elixir was applied showing the 
slightest effect of the application.

I continued using the elixir on the part 
where the blisters came out, and, after 
ten days’ time, using a half bottle 
day, the elixir seemed to have no further 
effect; but the horse was perfectly sound. 
That was three months ago, and he is 
now being used every day, and has 
made a lame step since.

My experience with the elixir has made 
me a firm believer in it, and of its 
efficiency as

no other part I

every

never

25-lh. pall, $8A®.
Send 2 cents for^Ha, 48-j»«e Poultr,

dr. HESS A CLARK.
Ashland, Ohio, U. ». A.

“•*“* tone Killer raw.

a body wash, and as a
remedy for soreness of any kind, particu
larly that of the muscle» 
speak too highly of it.

Yours truly.

I eaaaet

W H BROWN

POTASH
may be obtained from all the leading fertilizer dealers in the 

highly-concentrated forms of

MURIATE nf DATACU 
on SULPHATE of POTASH

For Tobacco, Sugar Beets and Potatoes apply Sulphate of Potash.
On all other field crops, as well as in the Orchard, Muriate of 
Potash will give entirely satisfactory results. Potash is not 
merely a stimulant, it is a direct plant food, and has a beneficial 
after-effect. As a rule, to secure best results, Potash ought to be 
applied along with a Phosphatic Fertilizer early in spring. Any 
reader of The Farmer s Advocate ” who desires to obtain copies 
of publications treating of the Results of Fertilizer Experiments in 
Canada and elsewhere may secure the same GRATIS by addressing

THE DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE,
Reees 1102-1106 Temple Building, TORONTO, CANADA.

Everything Substantial Must Have a Good Foundation.

THE DAIN HAY PRESS
has a good foundation. The frame is channel steel solidly 
riveted together.

The Dain Press will do more tons per day than any 
other press, notwithstanding what irresponsible opposition 
agents say.

The Dain Press will make heavier bales, and not strain, 
get out of order or break.

You can t afford to make the mistake of buying any 
other machine.

Great Capacity. Great Durability.
The two qualities most desired in Hay Presses, and found 
only in the Dain.

Write in to-day. Catalogue for the asking.

THE DAIN MFC. CO., PRESTON, ONT.
The Falnohlld Co., Winnipeg, Man» 

Western Agente.
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Would

* way to cure corn beef ? 
beef fkat had been frozen 
spring use ?

you please print in your paper 
Could one use 
to corn for 

J. K. K.
Ans.—The following is the recipe given 

by Scientific American for ranning beef 
To each gallon of' water add 1$ lbs. salt 
i lb.

ill

sugar, i ounce saltpetre, ana f 
ounce potash. Boil, skim, and, when cold. 
Pour over the meat- 
regarding frozen meat, 
had experience ?

We cannot answer 
Has any reader I Il ! I*■ INTEREST claim.

a railway company bought right-of- 
way across my farm last spring, and took 
poani ii lion shortly afterwards, cutting all 

, and passed all summer grading and 
hauling material, etc., but have paid 
nothing yet. When selling to them, I 
consented to immediate possession, and 
the agent stated that they would settle 
m, at must, a few weeks. Have I any 
tight to interest on the agreed price for 
the tune they have kept me waiting ?

Ontario. L^x
Ans.—We think so

VENTILATION OF ROOT CELLAR AID 
PIGPnH

1 How U the best way to ventilate a 
pigpen with successful results ?

2. How is the best way to ventilate a 
root cellar to prevent the sleepers from 
rotting ?

3. We are 
snoring as a 
heaves;
Might it 
tion ?

*- We have 
about three and

I rii

A Lightning Proof, Fire Proof Barn
fa actually cheaper, when covered with "Acorn Quality” 
dangerous all-wooden structure. Corrugated Galvanized Sheets, than the

., a *****£.,in 1)0411 lomber and carpentry, when using Corrugated Sheets Fortheme^ bemg very may be applied to a much tighter frarnework^^J^
construction, and no sheeting boards are required. 7

There is no trick in applying
etAcorn” Corrugated Galvanized Sheets.

can use them to roof or side any bam or outbuilding, and such a roof will outlast a 
Bein^h^viî^? 11 13 absolutely Proof against lightning and fire from the outside

“d *d™lt th= — « “ the!,, r„„ can C»nd

fattening hogs, which are 
horse when he has the 

not eatthey do 
come through lack of ventila- 

Advise treatment.

very much.

m, . Dhxwaxx, February aoth, 1905.
I « I had another ban, to roof Ilei for u**ted e*1,ea“ed m” roofing and pay for it, than use wooden

Yotxm respectfully, CHAS. BATEMAN.

a bunch of young pigs, 
a half months old that 

are very thrifty, but they begin 
themselves

42to rub
against the wall. They als0 

nave a thin red crust on their backs 
Please advise treatment.

localityTh« Zl/S, /T' 0" ■“‘“‘“'T' with na”'s of men, in your own 
EwMtoT ^ °( OUI galvanized sheets for

PRESTON, Ont

V. H.

,wA r1" We know ot °o better way than by means of an air shaft running 
trom ceiling to ridge of root 

2. The

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO. LIMITED
!

same answer applies to 
a root cellar, except that the 
J reach

ven
tilation of 
shaft should from 1_ 
cedar, being slatted from floor 
ceiling, and close from 

3. This is probably the 
feeding and lack 
in the barnyard for 
should be helpful, 
salt, placed where they 
will, should also tend 
I*igs require less 
stock.

the floor of 
to near 

there to exit. BRICK SILOS.
If bricks

First Annual Public Sale used for building silos, 
would it not be much easier and cheaper 
than cement °

result of heavy 
A run out 

an hour on fine days 
< harcoal, ashes and

were
of exercise.

if
SUBSCRIBER

Ans —We are afraid a brick silo would-
ATi can take it at 

to relieve them, 
ventilation than other

not be strong enough to stand the 
pressure, unless made very thick, in which 
case it would certainly cost more than 
cement. We

ANNANDALE STOCK FARM
are persuaded that where 

conveniently, cement 
concrete is the most economical 
tainly the most durable material for silo 
building.

4. Washing with____, , a «Arm solution of
one of the coal-tar sheep aips 
week, will

graiel can be had
ON

once a
probably give relief in this and cer-

Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1907,case.

OXFORDS AND SHROPSHIRE».
you kindly give, for the 
a new subscriber, a good cut and 

deception of the Oxford Down sheep.
■ ollowed by the same of a Shropshire of 
up-to-date breeding ? ! wish to found a
small flock of pure-breds, 
cided

RAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILK.

Is there

Will 
tion of

COMMENCING 1-30 P.M. SHARP.informa-
anv was in which calves can be 

successfully fad without milk, or part milk. 
Would part milk.water ana oil-cake meal dc 
after a calf is two months old. 
of good hay ?

35 Head Advanced Registry
with lots 

A. E. C.HOLSTEINSand am unde-
as to which I should take Ans >es, given new milk the first two 

weeks, and warmed skim 
month,

up.
I O. R. S.

gave a series of historic and 
descriptive articles, with cuts, of about 
twenty of the English breeds

milk the next 
may be 

or chopped oats, 
a little oil-cake meal in the mixture, 

by first putting some in its mouth after 
drinking, then the skim milk may be 
diluted With one-half the quantity of 

warm water, and, if kept in 
bedded stall, it will 
and at three

Ans—We 10 Brood Sows, 1 Coach Mare, extra good, 
and several Grade Heifers with calf.

.h. rS’S'o” *",??" “a h”<«™ <«h o, with „lt to
tosts. The heifers not clved will be'dne srron afteTdre1*!»!Iaree,publlc officlal 
themselves. There will be hnlla t *1 fter 8a^e» an(* *^1 show for
choicest breeding and backed by large records ^ 8 m°nths old' aU ol the

Ten brood sows bred to the best Yorkshire boar I 
have choice from 30 due to farrow after March 1st

-hr,”—
Orders taken for seed corn, to be seen on the
event ofTmpo^nt' " tmLtimT’in'an 6° ^ tMs sa,e » yearly
with over 30 cuts of animals^ffered and comnhd fin6f °‘ °f 3tock' Catalogue

Tonm* : 8 months’ credit 
Sale under

by which time the calf 
taught to eat whole 
with

i
of sheep in 

the latter part of ' The Farmer's Advo- 
cate ” for 1904 Elsewhere in this issue 

a new photogravure of a prize- 
and will endeavor

we present 
winning Oxford 
to meet our a clean, well- 

go on and do well,
new subscriber’s wish by 

publishing one of a Shropshire next week. 
The Oxfords months may do without

are, as a rule, the largest of 
the middle-wool breeds, rams weighing, at 
maturity, in good conaition, from 275 to 
350 lbs , while highly-fitted show 
have weighed as high as 400 lbs.
Ewes, in good breeding condition 
200 to 275 lbs.

milkever owned. Purchaser

one extra 
heavy carriage in city.

can
THICKNESS OF CONCRETE 

CEMENT NEEDED.
Kindly let me know how thick a 

8 or 9 feet high, 
carry. safely, a barn 
ul>de, 100 feet long.

WALL—

rams 
or over.

1 .
ear. cement-concrete wall, 

would need to be toweigh 
They are a hardy,

and contents, 40 feetvigorous breed, and good 
are prolific, regular breeders;

They 
the ewes

good milkers, while their flesh ranks high 
in quality, being abundant in quantity, 
of medium fineness of grain, 
intermixed.

grazers. posts 20 feet high. 
How- barrels of cement

would it take •>
on approved notes. 3 Where could 

be analyzed 
their value ?

6% discount for cash. specimens of minerals 
so that I might find

SUBSCRIBER.

cover.and • well
Their wool is of medium 

length and fineness, coarser than that of 
the other Down breeds, but considerably 
heavier.

out
MAJOR E. R. ALMAS, Norwich P.O., Ont )

S' J 6e°. rice-',™p- A ns. — l 
ient, if

Tweh e inches thick is suffi-
properly constructed.In well-kept flocks, the 

fleece should weigh 10 to 12 lbs. 
washed.

Tilisonburg, Ont.average 
un- 
are

h'r a wall 
building.

r.ine feet high under your 
twelve inches thick, mixed one 

rei: 'v‘t to nine parts gravel, about 
f,g:iîy :arrels üf Portland cement woulo 
he needed. This quantity could be r*- 

considerably by imbedding as much
. 3e ln wal1 as possible. Do not have 

stone come w.thin a„ ineh ,f rither #are

In general appearance they 
large, stately-looking sheep, mcxlerately 
low-set, have strong bone, good legs 
feet.

—------—— part

and
and a rugged, thrifty look. The 

head Is of moderate length «iwl width, 
well covered with wool over the poll and
forehead. The color of the face and legs 
is generally a little darker than brown

TO SECURE THE BEST lu^edRESULT?

Place an Ad. in the Farmer’s Admit • f wall.
3 Write to Korean

of Minw Farlia- 

T. B.
Duildinga, Torontomen t
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BY AUCTION ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREESTABLISHED DISPERSED
1867. 1907. Provincial Auction Salas0

the oldest-established (I
0Shorthorn Herd 0# * or
v

PURE - BRED CATTLE 
Registered

and Females—of Beef I

IN CANADA. THE PROPERTY OF

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD, ONT.,
At the Farm. 7th Con. Pickering Tp„ on

I»o (I 160 Head—Mali

Wed., March 6th, 1907 WILL BE HELD AT THE FOLLOWING POINTS :

Guelph, February 27 ; Port Perry, March I ; 
Ottawa, March 8 ; 1907

i
e

All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of 
the various breeds will be offered.

r
0r <»
(»
|i Special Inducement to Purchasers 

In Ontario.
Freight Paid—The freight on any animals purchased at these sales 

by residents of Ontario, shipped to purchaser’s station in Ontario, will be 
paid by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original receipted 
freight bill containing the point of shipment and destination, mb» and 
registration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estimated 
weight for billing, and the rate charged per cwt., should be sent immediately 
to the Live-stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

For catalogues and particulars regarding any of the sales, address the 
Secretary at the point of sale, or make application to

Live-stock Branch,
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto

w 0W/S

(I
I» (I

I»
Positively without reserve, the whole herd of 65 HEAD of imported 

and the get of imported Scotch Shorthorns, representing the Cruickshank 
Nonpareils. Lavenders, Duchess of Glosters, Village Maids, Marr Princess 
Royals, Emmas, Claras, Bruce Mayflowers and Fames, Campbell Minas, 

J Kilblean Beauties, Kinellar Bessies, Miss Ramsdens, Bridesmaids, etc. 
f Also the Imp. Bruce Mayflower and the Marr Clara stock bulls. The whole, 

without doubt, making the choicest lot ever sold by auction in Canada.

Terms : 6 months’ credit on bankable paper ; 5% per annum off for cash.

Conveyances will meet the east and west bound trains at Pickering,
■ T. R., and Claremont, C. P. R., the evening before and morning of the 

sale. The sale will be held under cover in case of bad weather.

Catalogues on application.

<>:

('

1

\
? ('

i
<'

: Capt. T. E. Robson, 
Geo. Jackson, ] Auctioneers. ii1«»

0
i v

88 Sootoh and Sootoh-topped(|

silos, 
h paper 
1ER. 

would- 
d the 
which 
than 

where 
ement 
d cer- 
>r silo

SHORTHORN CATTLE5
4

13 Cows, 18 Helfere, 7 Bulls.

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies by Auction Registered Shropshlres—17 ewes and ewe lambs. 3 rams 2 shearlinm, and 1 ram lamb. At the farm, “The Cedar.,’' 3 ™ * 
west of Bradford, Ontario.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20th, 1907.
mere will .ho k idd Roistered Berkahlra., Heavy Draft

TERMS : 9 months’ credit on approved paper. 5 per cent, off for
Sale wM commence for Horses, Berkshire, Shropshires, Implements, etc., 

10 a.m., Shorthorns, 1.30 p.m. Lunch at noon. Conveyances will 
morning trains at Bradford. Catalogues. 7

V

0
0

QA Fillies^ Mares OA i|
From 1 to 6 Years of Age

0

K.

ian be 
milk? 
ïal do 
i lots

i »
THE PROPERTY OF meet

MR. T. MERCER, MARKDALE, ONT., |c. F. W. SILVERSI DES, 
W. J. PHILLIPS,

| Auctioneers. d. A. HOLT,two 
next 

y be 
oats, 
ture, 
after 
y be 
y of 
well- 
well, 
bout

0 ('0 0I»IN THE VILLAGE OF MARKDALE. ON
0
0

5 Thursday, Mar. 7, ’07 i: Shorthorns at Auction:
t

THURSDAY, FEB. 28th, 1907,

Noon train met at 8t. Jacob's on day of sale! Sale at 2 p.m.

Terme oath, unless otherwise

MR. JOSEPH MICKU8,
Auctioneer.

Representing Scotland’s richest blood, many of 
them winners last year. A big, flashy, quality lot. 
Part of them bred in Scotland, and safe in foal. 
Several matched pairs.

!
0
0 Ik a

0
iigh.

TERMS—Cash, or 12 months on bankable 
with 5% interest. 0

arranged on day of salo.

L. K. WEBER,
Proprietor.

paper,0ong.
0
0 0

1
0

0
Capt. T. E. Robson, 
Rudd Mathews,

0rals
out Auctioneers.0 If

Ei. 0
Vi The Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Showcuffi- CATALOGUES. 0

# t
0

0
0 WILL BE HELD ATone

out
■ula

0 Oil AWA, ONT., MARCH 4th to 8th, 1907

Practical leetaree will be given by experts each day.

Secretary,

0
J Markdale is on the Owen Sound branch of 
0 the C. P. R. Morning trains leaving Toronto 
( reach there at 11.30. Sale will be held at 
* the Revere House.
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Thi Season for 
Croup and Colds

QUESTIONS AN» ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

THE 20th CENTURY TREATMENT, 
The source of all Power, ,„t» ^ 
The Fountain of Youth, 33
The result of 50 years of scientific research! 
Lost manhood brought back after years of weak! 

- ness and despair. Nature s Secret restored by 
"3^3 combining three of the rarest chemical reagents 
~ in the world. This is no experiment. It ÿ 

proved by Hs use in the Hospitals of Europe. Tens of 
thousands of weak and hopeless cases cured by so 
days treatment This is a fact ! Prove it yourself* 
by a test. A 5 days treatment with full particular 
sent absolutely free : All packages are carefully 
sealed in a plain wrapper with no mark. A full 
30 days treatment (180 doses) with guaranteed

BOOT CELLES Dt PIQPBH.
1. I am thinking of building a pigpen, 

and having a root bin, or cellar, in it, 

with a brick hollow wall around it, with

BDT SERIOUS RESULTS CAN BE 

AVOIDED BY THE TIMELY USE OF

DR. CHASE S .F 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

a cement or stone foundation under tie 
whole building, 
cess under

SYRUP
Would a cellar be a suc-

the same roof as pigs are 
Would like to have it arrangedkept ?

so that the feed cooker would help to 

check the frost. Can you tell me how
this may be done ? 

2. If W 0you, or any of your readers, 

thatWith the return of wintry weather there 
comes
health of her little ones—wet feet 
chilled bodies and then 
colds. And what is to be done 
vent serious trouble ?

Because

would suggest a plan of a 

would accommodate
pen

the pigs of two 
brood sows—two litters a year—with a 
cellar in it, about 10 by 12 feet, I would 

be very much pleased, and perhaps it 

would interest others also.

again mother’s anxiety for the
■cure or refund of money, for $3.00.

6*41 d forsworn Canadian testimonials received within the last twelve months.
Dr. KOHR MEDICINE CO., P.O. Drawer D 2341. Montreal.

and
croup or severe 

to pre-

it is pleasant to the taste, 
composed of simple ingredients of proven 
value, and positively free from anything 
of an injurious nature. Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine is especially 
suitable as a treatment for children, and 
its popularity is due to its wonderful suc
cess in the prevention and cure of croup, 
chest colds and bronchitis.

3. Would 

cistern under
you recommend having a 

the feed-room, and the 
water from the eaves conducted into it 

to supply water for pen ?

IThe Horseman s
Stand-by

/

J. L.
Ans.—1. No doubt roots could be kept 

from freezing in a bin in south-east 
corner of pigpen, if outside wall was of 

In the hour of emergency you can de- I hollow brick, 
pend on Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed | cooker 

and Turpentine to loosen the cough, aid 
expectoration, allay inflammation and 
bring speedy relief and cure.

and the heat from feed
was conveyed, during 

weather, into this bin by 
flue from a large, overhanging, inverted 
funnel.

severe 
means of a The thorough horseman is never 

without his favorite remedy. He can
not afford to be always at the mercy 
of the veterinary.

The big stables are always pre
pared. The bottle is ready on the 
shelf.

We would, however, be afraid of 
a I the roots wilting in such a place, and, 

a slight possibility of their being 
flavored by the air of the pigpen, and 
would prefer to have cellar under the 
floor.

This well-known preparation is not 
mere cough mixture, but a medicine hav
ing thorough and far-reaching action on 
the whole system, and hence its remark
able success.

also,

» b2 As a ground plan that might suit, 
we would suggest a building 26 by 36 
feet, with a feed passage 4 feet wide in 
the center of the building and running 
lengthwise.

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright avenue, To
ronto, Ont., writes :—” There 
remedy, in my opinion, that can act more 
promptly than Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It cured my son of 
croup, absolutely, in one night. We gave 
him a dose when he was black in the face 
from choking. It gave him instant relief 
and cure."

Don’t take anything said to be " just 
as good.” There is no throat and lung 
medicine just as good as Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Re
member this when buying, and insist on 
having Dr. Chase’s, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
recipe-book author, are on every bottle. 
25 cents a bottle. All dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

How is it with you?
Are you prepared to treat the com- 

mon ailments—the ones that are liable to come at any time?
If your horse should go lame; should suffer from a cut. a 

kieli or a sprain; if he should be foundered, or get the colic, or 
the rheumatism, or distemper; should develop a spavin, a splint 
or a curb, are you ready to treat him off-hand ?

is no
«

On either side of passage
have two pens, each 13 by 11 feet, and a 
width of 10 feet at one end of the build
ing could be devoted to feed-room and 
root cellar.

.

3. We think very favorably of your idea 
to have a cistern under feed-room. T. B.31 TUTTLE’S ELIXIRFIREPROOFING WOOD.

is wood rendered fireproof ? I 
have heard that wood can be so treated 
that a blast furnace can be built from 

Can it in any shape or form be so 
If so, I suppose a house or 

barn could be built from it. 
farm buildings would be a great thing, 
especially where 
forest fires as we are. 
of so treating wood ? 
if exposed to weather any length of time ? 
Can you estimate the cost of a modern 
house (two-story) built of fireproof wood, 
also a barn, 100 x 50, and arohyd roof, in 
comparison with cost of ordinary wood ?

J. F. S.

How

has been for many years the reliance for horsemen for these and I 
many other ailments. Used as well by skilled veterinaries as by ‘ 
farmers, breeders, teamsters and other horse 

For external and internal use.
Tütuê's aid children.

Jr-
r,"atr„^dar-„™brlu,dy ^ «■*

Tuttle's Hoot and Hell,,,, Ointment. . perfect cure for hard ,„d
cracked noofs and all diseases of 
the hoof.
Price on Tuttle’s Remedies:

c ,Pn and after this date the price 
0 .!f“*tle s^Family and Horse Elixir
will be $4.00 per dozen; Condition 
Powders, $2.00 per dozen; Worm 
Powders, $2.00 per dozen ; Hoof 

g. Ointment. $4.00: White Star Lini- 
|f ment, $4.00.
! $0.75.

it
owners. iltreated ?

Fireproof
: risiuia

r andtPolllW
is in danger of 
What is the cost

one

W.tWill it remain eo a

i - \
It Amy Ptnot, however Inexperience-!, 

leedlir cure either dieesse with %Fleming's 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

that skilled fleeter#
Ans.—There various methods 

rendering woods less inflammable than in 
the natural state, but none of them are 
so efficacious that a blast furnace could 
be made of the wood.

are of '-«it*!

Easy and aimplej no 
eettln«i just » little attention every fifth 
dar—e»d jeer money refunded If It ever 
Afcfls. Ouree meet cases within thirty dare, 
leaving the horse sound end smooth All 
particulars given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a free copy. Ninety six 
IDU-, covering more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound. In
dexed and Illustrated.

have abandoned.
Lgj

Kg
Most of them so 

affect the wood that it will only ignit 
when subjected to very high temperature. 
The best of them go even further, the 
wood not igniting, but simply charring, 
under the severest test.

Pi Bottle sent by mail,e
R i

Horse Book Free. Ou
fort

: froWe publish a book of 100 pages 
entitled, ‘Veterinary Experience,” 
which contains the experience of 
our Dr. S. A. Tuttle, who has 

N *°r many years been a successful 
: veterinary surgeon. It is a clear 

illustration and description of the 
^orse aZi(l his diseases.

Send for "Veterinary Experi- 
ence and other printed matter—- 
FREE.

Tuttle’s Elixir Co„ 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.
CANADIAN BRANCH: 32 St. Gabriel Street, Montreal, Quebec.

FLEMING BBOS.r Chemists,
Tarent», Ontario

§1 whSodium tungstate is perhaps the most 
efficacious, but

=
|

::

I 41 Church Atreek,
FRis too expensive, 

wood is saturated with a solution of the 
tungstate.

TheI
■3| IrrA mixture of borax and sulphate of 

magnesia (20 lbs. water, 3 lbs borax, 
andWe Teach à2J lbs. sulphate of magnesia) is 
nearly as good as tungstate, and less ex
pensive. Wood Is saturated with tihe
solution.

Any subject in the public or high 
school studies, commercial work, 
etc.; over 150 courses.

Write for particulars.
Clip out and send this advt.

Two coats of solution of sodium silicate 
and one coat of amionth is very effective.

A saturated solution of alum, put 
with a brush, is good, 
one pound alum and

Teleion
A solution of T.! one pound copper 

sulphate in 100 gallons of water is also 
good. The timber to bo rendered fire
proof is submerged in the solution four or 
five

My New 
Importation of Clydesdales & Hackneyss

Home Correspondence School 
of Canada, Limited,

Toronto, Canada.

L
VOnYario6Maa"itohanHrit!=hWr ?tabi?8' !wact Point ont to the breeders*.

eonstonment" f avd bv ’ tha‘ without doubt I have the best
bining size, action and nimlitvHt>.Ckk676 that 1 have ever handled. Com
are the best lot ever I am quite safe in saying that they
consist of stallions b/ °°eclmPorter to Canada. My Clydesdales
Hackneys are 942’ 3- 4 5 years. Fillies aged 1, 2 and 3 years,
year and last in some of tho^arf011^ ,Ma,ny. of them were prizewinners this 
wishing anvthina in leading shows in Scotland and England. Parties
Prices before buying eieJwtmra' SaV® money by Beeln8 my stock and getting

<iu> s, then dried thoroughly, 
of these treatments #

Both 2 BDept. E.
In consolidation with The Canadian 
Correspondence College, Limited.

are recommended be
cause* ,,f cheapness of material. 

Those ,M(U
treatments applied with the

brush will 
per

an•3t approximately as mu oh Cédaroat as painting, 
probably lie more expensive 
the great amount of handling of the tim
ber, as well a« the rost of the materials. 
They would probably increase the 
25 per cent

The others will

A dbecause of

By Mail THOS.MERCE R,

ADVERTISE IN THE ^ADVOCATE
MARKDALE, ONTARIO. Fai
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Imported Stalll d Fllllee.

•ndtinstet “positively“theUghest clMa'lot^^Mkne^®t^1yl,"$ne‘°jled *•**■

flïïhyW, /ullXyfe.nd'âafmy. ^ 4 lm,>0rted «SSÎ. °2 ££

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.

_________________ Long-distance ’Phone.

LANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
-sras ssz wssj-afi.

2 Choice Hackney. Stallion, for Sale.
from out imp. «own. We have a beauUful littoï of nninlS^S£M Do?ot*P nod
a,rrrnH0Uyr0Oa B08e’ 6lred b* Nlwe.'c^îg'aWm

IMP.WJfre“^en?*toSUbfoodfl2feSehl’n*^”!; m «lie.. Th

sat. w-as&S£ffiS
ROBT. NESS A SON, Howlok, Quebec.

iisSihSSSsss"*

HODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Importera and Breedere of Olydeedale 
and Hackney Ho
present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale flllin. in 
Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
stallions. People wanting good ones should see these 
before buying. Our farm, ,zSimooe Lodge,” is situated 
near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways. 
Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be met at 
Beaverton on notification.

We have on hand at

THE LA FAYETTE 
STOCK FARM

J. Crouch A Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind.
Largest importers in America of German 
Coach. Percheron and Belgian stallions. 
Over 300 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 
which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeders. Won 
more prizes in the American show-ring in 
1908 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the b*st. Term" to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers a large selection from 
which to make a purchase. 
i. CROUCH A SON, U Fayette, lad. 

La Payette is but six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabash Railroad.

fa pi 
tenyn

poll evil corns, proud flesh, blood poison etc One U/IDCC* j-j j-a ■■■ j—j. _ time. If your dealer cannot supply it we send it

E£3°rvHEeBiHE'r3E3iR"E c°bMFORTamcara •,t“ c°” » *
__________ fretting, it means better conditioned DAIRY ASSOCIATIOM GO., Mfns., LyndonvMo, VU, U*S,A.

Top Buggies QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

RETAIL at WHOLESALE
price until Feb. 28, 1907. Write 
for particulars.

ELEPHANTIASIS
K:*rly in October, after a (lays rest, 

went lame, and was swollen in one 
l,,g She "ns turned out to grass during 
the day and stabled at night, but the leg 
continued to swell for about four days, 
w hen it

R. D. Milner, R.0. Box Chatham, Ont.26.

was swollen from foot to body 
and along the floor of the alidomen. 
swelling was very great, 
my veterinarian in, and he treated 
lymphangitis.

TheVv I then called
for

AfterJÿ two months, not 
being salisftea, I sent for another 
narian.

53 veteri--i—.——_
who said she had not been 

properly treated, as the trouble 
bruise in front of pastern joint.

Pat. 1903-04.
We manufacture Steel Cheese Vats * 

Cream Vats, Curd Sinks, Water 
Troughs, Hog Troughs.Steel Tanks, 
Tanks to Water Stock. Feed Cook
ers, Evaporators for Making Maple 
Syrup, Grain Boxes. Threshers’ 
Steel Tanks, Smoke Stacks, Steel 
Whey Tanks.

Ask your implement agent for our free 
catalogue.

The Steel Trough & 
Machine Co.,

Limited,
TWEED, ONTARIO.

was a
In a

days, this broke, but did not dis- 
charge much. She is not lame or sore,
but the swelling remains as high as the 
hock, and sometimes extends a little
above.

Ans.—I 
veterinarian 
diagnosis and treatment.

A. A. L.
of the opinion the firstam

was correct in his
If the trouble

was caused by a bruise, it would 
formed matter and burst in less than two 
months The bruise, in all probability, 

received during the two months. 
You were too 
veterinarian ; the 
and the

was
late in calling the 
case became chronic, 

exudate organized before theYou Can’t Cut Out
treatment commenced, 
been kept quiet and properly 
first.

She should have 
treated at

*h%8usgphV,£ b”t

The condition existing 
known as elephantiasis, or^BSORBINE now is

chronic big leg.
and it is not probable the leg will 
regain its normal condition. All that

remove the hair. Will t"l you more If 
wr :,n', 8--U0 per bottle, delivered. Book 4-C free.

,or mankind, 
i. n®;, Cur,:s Varicose Veins, Varl- ST® ?• Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or 

Ligaments,Enlarged «lands. Allays Pain. 
Genuine infd. only by

can be done is hand-rub and bandage the 
leg. The more hand-rubbing it gets, the 
better. Give, internally, 1 dram iodide 
of potassium, twice daily, in damp food. 
If her appetite fails, or she runs tears 
from the eyes or saliva from her mouth, 
discontinue the drug for ten days, and them

tr

V.

Miscellaneous.

Rupture Cure WARTS.
I I have a yearling calf which is covered 
I with warts about the neck and breast. 
I Is there a cure for it ?
I cause ?
I dozens about the neck as big as a thim- 
I ble, and two as big as a fist. The big 
I ones are flat, dry and scaly on top. The 
I animal eats and does well otherwise.

E. S. H.
Ans.—Those having a slim base may 

safely be cut off with a pair of sharp 
scissors, and by touching the wounds with 
a little caustic potash, which can be had 
in form of a pencil from a druggist, the 
roots will l>e burned out; or these may be 
taken off by tying a horse hair tightly 
around the neck of the wart. Medium- 
sized and large ones lying flat may lye re
moved by touching a few times with 
silver nitrate (Lunar caustic).

waterproofing cotton.
I Mease give a recipe for dressing that 

will lye moderately waterproof on cotton 
or duck for a binder or wagon or horse 

that will not be hard in cold

New, natural remedy. Absolutely cer
tain Scores cured lately. Write for 
free booklet to LYON MFO. CO.. 435 
Yonge St.. Toronto.

What is the 
There areIs it contagious ?

RAISE calves without milk
Our BOOKLET plainly tells the story of B'etch- 
i#ra s Ce I Meal, with convincing testimon als 
nom som® of the 30,000 progressive farmers 
who have had wonderful results from this per- 
LeSt'Sllk aubHtitute. Write for booklet-it's 
h “KK- i. A. Simmers, Toronto Ont

Imported Clydesdales

%
Two 4-year-old and two 2-year 
old stallions: one 2-y ear-old* and 
two 1-year-old fillies ; positively 
the best bunch 1 ever imported; 
richly bred, full of qiality, 
abundance of size, and nice. 

Will sell themtrue actors, 
right. Terms to suit.

'telephone con. Geo. G. Stewart, Howick, Que
cover,
weather, and not very expensive; also for 
a tent of medium-weight duck to live in 
in the summer in the Northwest. Will a

T. E. ROBSON,
Live-stock Auctioneer

2 BECHER ST.. LONDON. ONT.
IMP. Olydeedale Stallion. Moonlight No 

(11438), Vol. 24. Bay. Foaled 1898. Sure 
and good getter. For sale. John Arthur 

Oedervllle, Ont.

Advertise in The 
Farmer’s A d v o cate 
and Get Good Results

L tent of that kind with rather flat roof 
keep out the wet without dressing ?

J. C.
Ans.—Paint the canvas with raw lin- 

see.i oil.
Add to

Another recipe is as follows : 
three pints boiling water 2 

When dissolved.ounces of yellow soap, 
stir in 1 quart boiled linseed oil, and, 
when cold, add i pint drier, known as

Waterproofing would bebrown Japan, 
advisable for the tent, as a flat canvas
top without it would probably sag and 
cause dripping.

O
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THOS. IRVING
Winchester, Ont.

Established for over 80 years. 
Importer and exporter of

HACKNEY. 
CLYDESDALE and 

SHIRE STALLIONS and MARES.
New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
of Montreal on c. P. R.

at

(4\! l____ m
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HORSE OWNERS! USE
gombaclth **

A safe, speedy and positne vnr. UW^ ■ The safest. Beat BLISTER
UfW If " ,<! Removes nil Imnrhcs froni
111 If Hone». Immaeih'e to : rndaoe
Wl V _ 11 «ear or b'emi-h. Sen.l f,,r HiîZ
' Inrs So.cl.l »d»lee tree. r™"

THE LA WRENCE-WlLLIAMS CO., Tôronto, anI

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.INDIGESTION.

Driving mare, fed three gallons of oats 

and a limited quantity of hay daily, with 

an occasional feed of bran, has been sick 

or fixe times lately. She takes

The Repositoryslight diarrhoea, and then becomes uneasy, 

and evidently suffers pain. After a while, 

she apparently gets all right.

Ans.—This

YY. J . M.

BURNS * SHEPPARD, Prop,,She is
evidently predisposed to this, and it is

is indigestion.

4 I 0I probable if it continues an attack will 
I prove fatal. It may be induced by im- 

• I perfect mastication. Get your veteri- 

I narjan to dress her teeth. Purge her 
I with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. 
I After

%Alw Mlrw, Heokneye and Olydee and 1* Percheron Harm IS, a and 1 year old) 
BBTB just arrived with oar new importation from Scotland, England and France, of high-dam 
•toHione and maree. Many of them prisewinnere in their native lands- Bred by the best 

Percherons, blacks and grays, weighing 1,800 to 3,000 pounds. Shires at two years 
Old weighing 1,TOO pounds. Clydes, bays and blacks. 4 and 6 years old, weighing 1.800 to 3,000 
pounds, bred by the beet in Scotland. Our Hackneys are bays and chestnuts, combining sise, 
■nality tod breeding that cannot be beaten. These horses can be seen at Toronto and London 
mire, and an for sale at reasonable prices.

HAMILTON dt HAWTHORNE, Slmcoe, Ont.
83 miles south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

ÉK-.

Thipurgation ceases, give her, twice 
daily, in damp food, one dram each of --- 3gentian, ginger an 1 nux vomica, 
no hay at noon, and do not drive 
soon after a meal.

Feed
her Ocr. eimooe and Nelson Sts., Toronto P

V. Lie
eeeiAuction Sales ofSICK MAKE.

has been sick for two months. 
I She has been treated by two veterinarians, 
I and given up by both. She is as gaunt 
I as though she had not eaten anything for 
I three days. She is restless on hind feet, 
I and sometimes looks at her flanks. She 
I eats fairly well, but very slowly.

Pri

Horses. Oarrlaaea, Bugglee, Hantaaa.
•to., every Tuesday and Friday, al 11 o’clock.

Special Bales of Thoroughbred Block conducted

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention.

This la the best market In Canada for el the* 
buyer or seller. Nearly two hundred horses ■»« 
each week.

T

1
A. N. L.

iAns.—From the meagre symptoms given, 
I would not like to attempt a diagnosis 
in a case 
two 
tonics.
Then, take

©r
O’*which has been given up by 

veterinarians. Dr.Page’s English 
Spavin Core.

I would suggest 
First, have her teeth dressed. B

3 ounces each sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica, and 
6 ounces bicarbonate of soda. Mix, and 

Give a powder, 
three times daily, either in aamp food or 
in a pint of cold water as a drench; but 
see that she gets them.

make into 24 powders.
For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 

Splints, Windgalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring.

worm on Cattle, 
and to remove 

|| all unnatural 
mw enlargements. 

This prepara- 
[wi tion (unlike 
Mi others) acts by 

(*■( absorbing rath- 
||„Nt er than blister, 
j|K This is the only 
bS- preparation In 
P'S the world guar- 

_ __ an teed to kill a
Ringbone orany 

Spavin, or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dp. Fpwdrtoh 
A- Page A Son, T and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E, C. Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of price. $1.00. Canadian agents

GRAHAM BROS. v. R.
“Calrnbrogle,” CLAREMONT,

□tPOBTBBfl OP

INDIGESTION
F1. For the last seven months. my mare

has been sick about once per month. She 
refuses to eat or drink, paws, lies down, 
etc., but does not appear to suffer violent 
pains. This continues for about 24 hours.

2. Am fattening a cow, and have been 
feeding her 2 gallons of chopped 
daily.

Pot
ner■

HACKNEYS Ml CLYDESDALES ere
for
o

Established 80 years, and winners at all large shows 
in Canada and United States. Beet of stock always 
on hand for sale. New importation of Royal winners 
just arrived.

I Hfliia

HE:
wheat

She has refused to eat the wheat, 
and has become quite stiff. She will 
her other food.

» ü=35 loi.
?.°ieat

»

w. J. c.T. H. HASSARD AiI
Ans.—1. This is indigestion Purge 

her with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Give her

: om

A. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggist a, 
171 King St. B.. Toronto, Ont.

We
old
Ame
gooc
Fern

a tablespoonful of 
ginger once daily in soft food to tone the 
stomach and prevent the attacks. When 
suffering from 
fluid extract 
laudanum, and 2

Mlllbrook, Ont.
Haa on hand 40 head of Olydeedale, Percheron and Hackney 
■ttilione, and 36 Clydesdale Allies, representing Scotland, 
France and England’s richest prisewinning blood and meet 
noted sires An essentially high-class lot. Will be sold on 
terms to suit purchaser. Bawden&McDonnelan attack, give 1 

of bellado'n'na, 2
ounce

ounces
ounces sweet spirits of 

nitre, in a pint of cold water as a drench 
every three hours EXETER, ONT.,as long as necessary, 

wheat alone is tooMILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION 2. The chopped 
strong food.

\ Have arrived home from Scot
land with another im

portation of
Long-dlatanoe ’Phone. and she becomes tired of it, 

and it has caused inflammation 
feet. Purge her with 2 lbs. Epsom salts 
and 1 ounce ginger. ^ Feed bran, chopped 
oats, with a little wheat, and gradually 
increase

Foof the

Graham & Renfrew’s 12 Clydes and 
2 Hackneys H.

CLYDESDALES end HACKNEYS

■RAH AM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK,

the quantity of wheat as her 
digestion improves. Apply hot poultices 
to the feet to remove the

selected from the best breed
ers in Scotland, and sired by Baron Pride, 
Montrave Mac and other noted horses. We have 
in all about 20 stallions in the barn—Clydes, 
Shires and Hackneys. Intending purchasers 
will do well to inspect, as these horses are all 
high class, and cannot be beat for true breeding 
quality and size.

MA
soreness. V.

4 O
Bonn
shirt
IBRONT. Miscellaneous.I

Imp, Clydesdale Fillies !MATERIAL FOR CEMENT - BLOCK HOUSE.
BREEDERS OF ThIn answer to D. H. T.’s inquiry, would 

say that I have worked at making 
building

1olyde8DALES, SHORTHORNS and YORKSHIRES
SHORTHORNhHRÎi?H8BRly»dteBdale flî1îe8’ we &re offerin6 »ome well-bred 
BHUHIHORN HJSIFKRS at reatonable money for a quick turnover.

first
mast
poin
Nort

Have now on hand About A 
dozen, nearly all imported. A 
high-class lot and very richly 
bred- Combine size and quality, 
and all in foal- Also one-year- 
old stallion. Write me. or come 
and see them.
Nelson Wagg, Claremont R.O.âSta.%cement blocks for houses and 

barns, and am speaking from experience: 
houseA 24 x 28, the required height, 

take 1,675 blocks, allowing for 
doors and windows; making and laying, 

a block; cement about 40 bbls.

DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P.O. A 8TN. would “ I;

The
quire
office
that
lers.
purt;
got
hand
corn

Farm Three-quarters of a Mile from Station.

SHETLAND PONIES!I.-
JOHN PATERSON.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Oxford Co., Ont. P, McCullough & Son Breeders and im
porters of Shetland ponies, Markdale, Ont. We 

t showed 8 ponies at Toronto Exhibition in 1906,
Flease give best way of shipping I ftnd got 8 prizes : 3 firsts, 4 seconds and 1 third, 

single-comb varieties of fowl esDerinllv A,11 oar Ponies are imported Our stallion. Fox- 
rnPb,ir„iQ t . ’ P®clally I glove, took first prize at Toronto. Our mare.

t ‘ti exPress the best way ? I Bessie, took first prize, and their foal, Bruce,
2. How should the above be crated for I took flrst Prize also. Good accommodation for 

winter shipping ? I mares sent from a distance to breed- Ponies/
n , u , I for sale. Our address : Markdale P. O.. Ont. A
i-ioes the buyer generally

>r not, at

SHIPPING POULTRY.

% COLUMBUS, ONT.,

to"^an8Jian brÂ flmea 6re ^ B ,6W Oanadian-brad steilioM. and

Lontf-dUt&noe 'Phone

1.

VBrooklln o, Ou'.wï ° P' mr3.
pay ex- I ------------ —----------------------------------------------------------------- -

advertised I N° more blind horses — For Spécifia 
», I Ophthalmia. Moon Blindness and other sore
iv h .

(bargespress 
prices ? 

A ns.—W. C. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT. eves. BARRY CO.. Iowa City. Iowa, have anre onre.
1 a n-d 2 

winter time in
We ship all birds in the 

canvas-covered coops, al
i--n iWe Will Impçrt Welsh Ponies 

and Shropshire Sheep.
Write for terms and prices.

L loyd-Jonea Bros., Burford. Ont.

Importer of Clydesdales, Shires, Pez« ,Wi Belgians, 
Haokneys, Standard-breds and . ’ i;r K sbreds

Of highest poedble autilty and richest breeding. Have Bold , ,r Rallions the laat year as 
sir mon in the bnslneei.wilh complete satisfaction in every cat, i„ «... „ nnr_ll(,,
of high class horses on bond. My motto: “None but the bet „,„ht fleaV’ wu hi
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Term.: *■ - l tkn0e „hnn«LISTOWRL P. O. AND STATION. 1 -stance phone.

Mirk: 
■ -, iswnys by express.

3 It is 
the buy 
chn rges 
charge that 
never ship I

a matter of agreement lietween, 
er and seller 

If I
much

>y freight.

who pays express 
pnv express charges, I 

more for the bird. We 
YVM. McNElL.

1 now
lari 

" - irtxW hen Writing Advertisers
. Flee* Mention this Paper.i
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IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
Stallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right.

DUGALD ROSS,, Street «ville, Ont.
Write for catalogue.
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The Ontario Veterinary College, Ltd.| shorthorns, cotswoids
and Berkshlres.

John Gardhouse & Sons,GOSSIP.
Importers and breeders of 
Scotch Shorthorn oattie.Shire 
and Clydesdale horses and 
Lincoln sheep- Just now we 
are offering a few extra choice 
heifers — show stuff among 
them; also three rare good 
young bulls, bred from Imp. 

sire and dam. Hitfhflelel P. O-, Weston 
station 34 miles. Telephone.

Temperance St.. TORONTO, Canada.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and 
Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per 
session. Apply to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S.. 
Principal.

hsb*am Mr. M H. O'Neil, Southgate, Ont., 
breeder of Hereford cattle, writes : " You 

note the change of advertisement 
young herd recently advertised,

For sale : 2 yearling bulls, cows 
hei era and calves. Over 50 head 
to select from. Nothing to offei 
in Cotswoids or Berkshires.

CHAS. E BONNYCASTLE.
P 0. and Sin. Campbellford, Onl

oronts
will

which brought so many enquiries that you
Among myThe Sunnyside Herefords.inn

o'clock’ will please discontinue it. 
recent sales was a young bull, sired by 
Onward, dam Imp. English Lady, by the 
$8,000 bull, Diplomat, sold to a former 
Herefordshire breeder, Mr. Jas. Watkins,

To reduce the herd I will sell 
six breeding cows with heifer 
calves at foot Prices reduced 
20% from now until March 1st. 
Borne choice heifers and a few 
bulls under 2 years old. Don’t 
wait and miss this opportunity 
of procuring closely-bred high- 

- class stock, but write for prices 
and see them. MALCOLM H.

White Hall 
Shorthorns SHORTHORNS.nd noted

Just closed out the 
season’s crop of bulls 
of breeding age. but 
have a few very nice 
you

lent*
Missies, Cecilias, and Lady 
Victorias. 4 young balls, 7 
heifers, and a few older fe 
males. Bred right and will 
be sold right.

or either
ira* told ngs’ers coming 

np. Anyone wishing 
a stock bull from the 
noted Derby imp.).

of Port Talbot, Ont , who, on visiting my
herd, was surprised to find so many con
forming to the type which he had been

Another

come
O’NHIL. SOUTHGATE, ONT. N. A. Steen, Meadowvale P.O.and Station, Peel Co.

B R OX W O O D | WILLOWBANK SHORTHORN HERD
HEREFORDS.

send orders ahead, as they are all picked up as 
soon as ready. W. J. •MEAN A SON.

Box SEE. Owen Bound, Ontario.ish used to in his overseas home, 
most discriminating buyer, who also pro
cured an animal of outstanding merit in

E8TÀBLIBED 61 YEARS.
FOR SALE : 
and heifers from imp. sires 
and dams, of most fashion 
able breeding and type; ex
ceedingly choice. Prices to 
suit the times.

JAMES DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia P.O. and Sta.

A. EDWARD MEYERYoung bulls
Box STE, Buelph, Ont..

Offers for sale, at prices you can stand, young
SHORTHORN BULLS

Four ol them from Imported sire and dams 
Several cows with heifer calves at foot by imp. 
Scottish Hero, and a few yearling heifers. All 

of the choicest Scotch breeding. Write, or 
better come and look them over.

Long-distance ’phone In house-

Uneedher’s Duchess, dam Imp. IIneedher, 
by the Garfield Grove 3rd bull, Banker, 
and bred at Shadeland, was Prof. G. E. 
Day, of Guelph, who secured her to 
augment the 
A. College 
Bros.,
also recently got a grand pair of young 
bulls, by Onward, and out of my best 
breeding . cows. Messrs. Richards have 
been coming back repeatedly for bulls, 
and have now procured a pair that will 
benefit greatly the farmers of Caradoc.”

>

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.Garbs, 

sins or 
. Ring- 
Cattle, 
emove 
tarai 
ants, 
epara- 
nlike 
cts by 

rath- 
ilister, 
e only 
an In 
guar- 
kill »

R. J. PENHALL, NOBER P. 0., ONT. efond herd now on the O.
Richardssi_ Messrs,

of Melbourne and Longwood, Ont.,
GHHBNGILL HERD of high-class ore

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORDS
Four bulls from 8 to 19 months old ; prise win 
tiers and from prisewinning stock. Several hell 
ere bred on the same lines ; choice individuals 
lor sale.

SHORTHORNS Shtithorns, Biriskires & LinctiisWe offer for sale 8 young bulls, a number 
of them from imp. sire and dam ; also 
females with calf at foot or bred to 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Rose berry.

R. MITCHELL A BONS.
■elson P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sta

JOHN A. OOVBNLOOK,
Forest Sta. and P.O A number of heifers and 

cows with calves at foot. Four 
balls from 7 to 13 months, he 
right sort, at prices to salt the 
times. Berkshires of both 
sexes ; also the Lincoln ram, 
Ronald 13801, by Dean tt Sons' 
(imp.) 10603.
F. Martlndale A Bon.

Caledonia Sta. York P 0.

ii0

UCDCEflDIK-We are now offering a few nuicrunud thick, smooth young bulls and 
a number of females—a low-down, even, beefy 
lot. If In want of something extra good, oorre 
spend with ns. We can please yon.
#. A.LOVBR ING, Cold water P.O.and sta.kill

or Shorthorns,ot
Irlok
Road, 
upon 

i: cm

W. F. STEPHEN'S AYRSHIRES. 
Near Huntingdon, Que., is the home ol 

the noted Ayrshire breeder, Mr. W. F.
Angus Cattle The kind that get 

market toppers. 
We have for sale 7 young bulls from 9 to 16 mthe 
old ; also females all ages All eligible for the 
American Herd book. From good families and 
good individual merit. J. W. BURT, Aberdeen 
Farm,Co«ino*b)f R 0. 34 miles from Erin stn.,C.P.R.

Young bulls for sale. The best lot we 
ever had, by Imported Cicely’s Pride 
(78594), out of imported dams. Broad- 
hooks, Lavenders, Lancasters, etc. 
Prices reasonable.

SHORTHORNS &BERKSHIRESlets. Stephen, Secretary of the Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders’ Association.It. Thirty-eight 
years ago, Mr. Stephen purchased from 
the then noted herd of Mr. T. Irving, of 
Montreal, the foundation of what has 
since become one of the best, as well as 
one of the strongest, Ayrshire herds in 

Always being extremely care
ful in the selection of his stock bulls, 
noticeable improvement annually has been 
the rule through all these years, 
present, 50 head constitute the herd, at 
the head of which is the gcandly-bred and 
high-class bull, Imp. Lessnessock Crown 
Prince 19508, a bull of ideal type, great 
size and

For Sale : Six extra fine young bulla, some 
belong to grand milking strains. Also a fine lot 
of young sows, bred to farrow in March and 
April, and a grand lot of young sowa and boars 
from three to five months old.
B. <1. PEARSON, SON A OO.,

MEADOWVALE, ONT.

W. H. Gibson, Manager, 
Stl0rth0ms&Birkshins Huntlywood Farm, Beaconsfield, Que.nel 2 GOOD YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLSFor sale : Young bulls and 

calves ; also a few young 
sows and fall pigs.

John Racey, Lennoxville, Que.

•tâtions : Streeteville and Meadowvale. «. p. «.and some heifers for sale, very reason
able. They must be sold, asjwe.have 
disposed of part of the farm. KENWOOD STOCK FA&M.

SHORTHORNS.
Beaded by (Imp.) Jilt Viator -43187-. Offerings 
are two bull calves, an 11-months Misa Ramaden 
from lmp. sire and dam ; a 19-months Misais by 
Blythesome Ruler, and other bulls ; also heifers 
of choice breeding. A few choice Berkshire 
pigs just off the sow-

Quebec.m Scot-
im- D. BARTLETT & SON, Smithville, Lincoln CoFor Sale : Scotch Shorthorn Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorsets.and Young bulls and heifers.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN. THEDFORD, ONT.
Rose Cottage Stock Farm

AtSMITH FIELD STOCK FARM
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

Present offering : Young stock of both 
sexes, sired by the Missie bull, Aberdeen 
Bean, by (Imp.) Scottish Beau. Also 
young Yorkshire sows.

R. E. WHITE.

f*
breed- 
Pride, 

fe have 
Clydes, 
ihasers 
are all 
■ceding

MAPLE LEAP STOCK F ABM
HAININ9 BROS.. Hlghgate. Oat Kent Ce4 Oholoe Young Bulla for Bale. Also 

some cows and heifers, and prixewinning Berk 
shire pigs. Terms reasonable. Spring Valley Shorthorns

Offer some nice young heifers and cows 
In calf and with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months’ bull calves, both very 
choice, aired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor. 
Prices reasonable. Write, or come and see them.

«VLB BROS.,

Balderson, Ont. robust constitution.
Stephen was among the first, if not the 
first, to keep a daily, monthly and year
ly record of the product of his herd, and 
any not showing a clear profit over ex-

Mr.0
ISRAEL CROFF. Alma P.O. A Stn~ C.T.B | ARLINGTON SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTER8

Present offering : 2 bulls 8 and 11 months old, 
by Christopher's Heir 46459 ; also a few females 
of different ages, some from imp. sires. No

The following is a verbatim copy of the
nr&t report made to United States Post-1 _____________________________
master-General Cortelyou by a newly-ap- I Mgp|0 Hill StOCk F8IÏÎI 
pointed postmaster in a rural district of ■
North Carolina :

es! THG POSTMASTER'S REPORT.

ion* a 
ied- A 
richly 
uality, 
e-year- 
r come

Ayw. Ontario.pense at the end of the year were 
long in his stables. For five years, he has 
been following this course, with the re
sult that the herd, as it exists to-aay, are 
producers that leave a satisfactory profit 
on the right side cf the ledger every year.

notScotch Shorthorns— 
A special offering 

of a red bull calf of Missie family, sired by Rustic 
Chief (imp.) =40419= ; also some choice females 
by Wanderer’s Star =48585 = . and Lucerne (imp.) 
=50053=. WM. R ELLIOTT à SONS. Guelph. Ont.

Too many fellows who are looking for 
an opening expect to find It wlith a cork-
screw. . v

“ muster .Jorg^ Cortelyou, President of 
States,—Dear sir been re-The UnitedJ.âSts.

quired by the instructions of the post | J^LEN GOW SHORTHORNS Our present 
, . , + i t « iai I offering is 9 balls, from 6 to 14 months ofOffice to report quarterly. I now fulfil Bired by Imp. Ben Loman and Imp.
that piesent duty by reporting as fol-I joy of Morning, and out of Imp. and Canadian- 
lers. The harvestin has ben go in on I bred cows. Also a number of very choice heifers. 
pu,.ty we, and most of the naburs have
got thur cuttin about dun, wheet is I------------------------------------

■S!
During July, on grass alone, several In 

herd gave 1,200 lbs. of milk that 
tested 4.1 per cent, butter-fat. 

are

id im- 
t. We 
n 1906. 
third, 
l, Fox-

Bruce, 
on for 
Ponies

the
A num-

now In the official test, and, 
experience, should 

The November test showed the

\ her
judging from past 
qualify, 
highest
4.40, and the lowest, 4.10, which is 
tainly very satisfactory. A number ol 
heifers, now

hardly an «verge crop on rollin Ians ShofthOmS «d l^eeMtoem
corn is yellensh and wont cut mom ten from lmp damB. a)BO females of all ages 
hooshils to the aker the health of the I Scotland's Fame (imp ) at head of herd, 
-immunity is only torrerable meesels I ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.O. and 6.T.R. Sta

11 nd cholry has broken out in «bought 2 Stamford’s English
•i nd half mile from hear, ttiar are a I OilOPIilOPFlS L&dys, Mildreds,

>wfu'l awaken on the subject of relig- I Marthas, Nonpareils- 3 choice balls 14 months 
i n in the Potts naburhood. Miss nancy I old. 8 heifers 9 ®,° J®
... , , , , , . I passed. Canadian and American registration.
Mirks a neer na.hur had a new baby but I f w EWING. Salem P. 0 . Elora Station.

is a poor scraggy lit/tie feller and wont I--------------------------------- ~ ~
hair his day this is about, «il i Brown Lee Shorthorns”^^®^* £

and have to report the present I g |o u months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
respects to MISS I lot. aired by Blenheim Stamp; also females of

DOUBLAS BROWN, Ayr P.0, and I title»

per cent, of butter-fat to beV cer-

peoifie 
arsore 
core.

in milk, are the get of 
of Glen ora; they are 
ana give promise of 

For sale, just now, are 
young bulls; three of them fit for 

service; all sired by the present stock 
bull,

Comrade’s Last 
showing up well, 
great things, 
seven

nies

nt. and
Stephen reports the demand as the best 
in his experience, particularly from the 
United States.

females of all ages. Mr.1 now 5]
larter give my 
irbelyou 

• ooly.”

lers 3»
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:i> ; <r,6 277FEBRUARY 14, 1907 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
! USE
CLT'h

STIC
► AM.

has ever been onE think we have as great a lot of young show animals
Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls. 
25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in calf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258— and the prize winning

Pembroke is on the main line of the 0. P. B- 
You can leave Toronto 11 a. m.,

Bel mar 
Parc

Shorthorns

w as
one farm in Canada.positixu enre

'STt»e.« 
Punches from

to produce
circa- \

'onto, Canad*
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) =45202 = . 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride
in filling mail orders satisfactorily.

try
PfOPB.

i 0 PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.John Douglas, Manager.

.

v ‘ V

DERBY
IMP
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€»: GOSSIP.
lO HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS 

lO HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFERS CURESftSMITH & RICHARDSON S CLYDES
DALES.

A few months in our rigorous, healthful 
Canadian climate, fed on our sweet, nu
tritious hay and 40-lbs.-tc-the-bushel oats, 
works wonders in the appearance of 
Scotch drafters, as was plainly evidenced 
on the occasion of a recent visit to the 
noted stud of Messrs. Smith & Richard-

Bimiii
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite^ 
Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scroftila, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood4

Mrs. A. LcthanniM. 
of BaUydufr. OnV 
writes : “ I believe 1 
would have been In 
my çrave long ago 
had it not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I could scarce, 
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headacnea 
backaches end dixit- 
ness; my appetite 
was gone and 1 was 
unable to do my 
housework. A f ter 
using two bottles ot 
B. B. B. I found my 
health fully restored.
I warmly recommend It to all tired and 
worn out weoaea.*

and Yearling Filly also for sale.
[•liJl

R. A. St J. A. WATT,
Blora Station. G T E. and C-P.K. Salem, Ontario.

Visitors always welcome Sfl

wraSS5.^HSgS!$S. fuck.,ND son, at Columbus, Ont., a few days ago, 
one of the most noted in Canada, or on 
the continent. No firm in the business

AH la* tha Herd meed
°° this farm. Tbs Shorthorns are Jong- 

SreSriSk iTnSyihJ!352 -*?■ through channels of repute. The Border
T------- rt'nmr fnr *-■- blood of the highest breeding.*•' Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.

A. Qgmgrow A Sons, Weetalde Farm, Breehln, Sootland.

enjoys a greater share of the confidence of 
the peo[>Ie generally, 
strictly aboveboard, 
the handling of Clydesdales is lifelong. 
Consequently,

af Britain. »Their dealings are 
Their experience in

IB c»,no firm in the business
knows better than they what constitutes 
a right kind of horse, 
phenomenal

Of this, their
success in the show-ring, 

with the rapidity with which 
their biennial importations are sold, and 
the wide range of territory they are dis
tributed

m
coupled

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS is ample proof, and a

tribute to 
used in
growing demand for horses for stud

the discriminating judgment 
their selections. The rapidly-8 just part two years old ; IStjurt over one year old ;

7 just under one year old.
The best lot we ever had to offer In individuality and breeding 

and prices are right. Catalogue.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

» Ipur-
was ftposes with more substance and scale 

early recognized by this firm, and, 
though their previous importations 
pared favorably with those of any other 
firm in the business along those lines, the 
lot just now in the S ables 
away the best of any of the many good 
lots the>r have imported, 
weighing a ton and over; three-year-olds, 
1,800 to 1,900 lbs. ; two-year-olds from 
1.600 to 1,800 lbs., is about the order of 
the

al-

dohn Clancy,
Manager.

MUMcom

are certainly m
I »

AT MAPLE SHADE” F our-year-olds.

IOLLYMuUNT SHORTHORNS
Our young bulls are the best that our herd has ever produced 
furnish Cruickshank bulls of high quality to head the best 
some that should produce the best prime steers, 
catalogue. Send for one.

We can 
herds, and 

We have a bull
stud just

grow thy colts that will make 2,100 
2,200-lb. horses, smooth to

Massive, big, 
ami

now.

Imported, 
*"d the get ot 

Imp. «took.

2 5 H EAD
Anything for sale. | 
young bulls. BreediM 
gilt-edged and unsur
passed. A few heifers. 
Prices right.

w. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. A Sta.

a turn, on 
ideal legs, ankles and feet, full of Clydes
dale character, and straight, true actors, 
such is the kind 
sale.

JOHN Ont.
mi now on view and for 

All told, there are 14 imported:

SHORTHORN
BULL

Prince of Start 49&od =>

H. M. Vandenllp, Cainsvllle, Ont.

stallions, from one to five years of age, 
richest blood.representing 

prizewinners on both sides of the water; 
five Canadian bred stallions, from 0ne to

Scot land's
■i

old,
Clydesdale 

construite the stud at

years 
nadian - bred

eight Ca- 
mares and 

present, 
ones as

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNSa Queenston Height» fillies.

Pure Scotch 
Shorthorns

H
among which are such extra good 
Imp. I rince of Merry field, a bay five-y cer
oid son

My present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred 
and heifers, also fourSHORTHORNS ■of Royal Stamp, one of the best 

all-around horses in this bulls bred by Lord Banff's Con
queror. He is one of the beet 
stock bulls of his breed. Terms 
and prices to suit Ihe times
C 0. WAGAR, EnterpriseStn.&P.O. 

Addington Co.

II
72or any country, 

over a ton, exceedSpecial offer now : Several choice 
Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.)
= 32069=. Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid = 47779 =, by the great sire 
Royal Prince = 26062 =. There is 
no better breeding, 
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
----- of Sootoh Shorthorn 

Cottle and Yorkshire Pigs.
Our herd of the mort noted Sootoh families b 
beaded by the •8.000 Duthie-bred bull, Joy ot 
Morning (Imp.) =39010—, winner of 1st prise at 
Dominion Exhibition, Toronto. A few very 
choice young bulls from 4 to 9 months old else 
females for sale. In Yorkshires are a choice lot 
of either sex, T months old, from lmp. sire and I
dam. Sows bred to imp. hog if desired. I Just now : One pair of matched saldln« a
BINKHAM P. 0., ONT. ERIN STATION AND TEL rears old ; show toLn «eMlngs 6 and

JOHN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont. |JAS* MoARTHUR* Ooble'». Ont. 

SHORTHORNS A LINCOLNS

I tipping the scales at 
***** J inZly smooth quality from the ground

he is certain ly u cracker. Liamore 
3 bulls just two years old. 8 hulls one vear old I ) a ha-v four-year-old son of the
7 bull calves from H to 12 months (1-2 of these I Prlnre °f sires, Baron s Pride, is another

an ™VïlL£7rîLCbAteiïSVu°l she »̂'>"*•
BOWS due to farrow in March. 10 vounc sows 5 I St> e an<l quality galore. Whin Bloom 
months old. Write for catalogue and® pnees 
Our farms are only one-half and one and one- 
half miles from Burlington Junction G T R 
Long-distance telephone in residence.

WB ARE OFFERING FOR SALE 
SCOTTISH PRIDE 36106 . jup.

J- Watt & Son■!
w ith

2 extra n,ce bulls, 10 and 14 months old. 
14 well bred young cows and heifers. 
AU m call, or calves at foot. All thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Prices 
moderate. Correspondence invited.

Also some (imp.) is a hay three-year-old son .of that 
great sire, Prince Thomas, 
half-brother

Pri
R.consequently a 

Lie double champion, 
who he bids fair to

to 61Right Forward, 
eclipse.6. Pettit & Bon», a colt of wonderful scale, 
making of a 2,2(>G-lb. horse, with quality 
to match. Sir Henry (imp.), a bay two- 
year-old son of Prince Thomas, 
shows great scale and substance, ’ 

up on show lines, and is the making of 
a future champion. Baron Waraend (imp.) 
is a 1,700-lb. two-year-old, son of 
Kdward. and

the SALEM P.0. Elora Stations, G.T.R. art C.P.R

I
Freeman, Ont.

o: z.

SHORTHORNS 8 SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLSalso
is put

Keith Baron 96060. Bin young bulla iron 
months old. A lot of B year-old hetfen 

in can and a few 
heifer calves, cheap.

ii

so°d lmd bs 1
young oowa. a bun oh oi

CLYDESDALES But probably the most 
the lot is the

massive colt of
roan two-year old son of 

Baron Buchlyvie, Buchlyvie Laird (imp.), 
a colt of massive form, his every lina- 
ment showing strength and character, 
with great, heavy, flat bone of the 
kind.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont.
! Maple Lodge stock Fin. f

<

Clover lea Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

right 
and

country wants, 
a more extended

and, withal, 
handsome, just the kind this 
Space will

smooth, 18641906. FOevenThe champion herd of Elgin.
Kent and Essex counties.

For Bale: 6 choice young bulls 
3 rede and 3 roans, of grand ,
type and quality ; also good I Superior breeding and individual excellence 
selection of young cows and For sale : Bulls and heifers-reds and roans 
heifers. Visitors welome. | some from imp erie and dam. Visitors met at

R. H.

■ *”mheI”°mZmgUcLotri)Todi^Tifere
say, those men LBIOBSTER EWES, and^lot of g5S

not all the l,est. A large | rMne

not allow 
Suffice it to

RAI
descript ion 
tioned 1representation of the stud will 
at the coming Clydesdale 
they cun 1#

L W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.
Six Red Shorthorn Bulls

be on hand
show, where 

any informationSTRUAN SHORTHORNS RelD- **'"■ RIVER. ONTARIO. scon, and 
will be cheerfully uivcn.

Pleasant Valley Shorthorns 4
°M. got by Proud Gift 

P hot:bCr°e^S inspection 
r^orn caenîl“ake ™ ^ve M 

record aî * P088ib,e 19’ our
J■ X* oIB80N,___ Denfield, Ont.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales

For sale: Choice yonng bnUs from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(Imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages- Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

M. B. ROBERTSON.

M. <In an excellent l,<x>k 
professor of Japanese in 
some 
written
chr^ santheumm. 
ex a tuples 

11).
Lraper,

The

We are offering 7 high-class yonng bulls 
oy (imp ) Old Lancaster =50068= and’ 
out of imp. and Canadian-bred cows, 
of 6ooo Scotch breeding ; Also several 

°?we heifers- Correspondence 
solicited.

on «Japan by a 
Tokio, there 

amusing pieces of “ English,” Us 
and

P. N

Ro
.spoken in 

Here
the land of 

twoAfnprior, Ontario
dehorning stops LOSS.
Cattle with horns Are d ange rone 

and A constant menace to persons 
and other cattle. Dehorn them 
quickly and with slight pain with a

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
All orer in 8 minutes. Not a harsh 
method. Leaves a clear, clean cut.
Cows give more milk; steers make 
better beef. Send for free booklet.
R. H. McKenna. Aetna. Ontario, Can.

are one or
GEO. AMOS A SON, Moffat, Ontario.

Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on C-P R 
one-half mile from station.

I H e n
( >n a signboard- I

Milliner and Ladies 1 
11 ! ’ho n , t he laces, 

feelings * " ( fnllings).
Over

i LOutfat 
the V. ils I am now™ youn8 hulls from 8 lo

them frehs ° ?' a Scotcl1 l>red. two of 
an l J f, ext,ra Rood milking famUies, 
and a few registered fillies of goo i quafity.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.
(Jsrernont fita . C P U; Pmkering. G.T.R.

BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS
montl’sttlonehfap: Two roan bul’B (Scotch) 30 
n om L n ‘™P°rted stock, one red. 11
Berkshire) in0<f<ih°0k’ 801,16 1“'ifers. imp. bow 
-rviee. from imp'Sk.80”6 b°arS r6ady f°r

D. H. RUSNELL. Stouflfville, Ont

SHOP.îHüfiNS AND LEICESTERS A. I
(2). a milliner 

Indies furnished jM 
X nd

Presen t. o•• •-}oh 
to 12 Tile),* 1 
Dalmnni . i> i:,
Ing daim

. Also a gru ” lot
1 O SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE bred to our 

m “ from 10 months to two years old. Several | reasonable p 
of their dams or grandams winners in 

Toronto Prices very moderate. J. A W.
RUSSELL, Richmond Hill Ont.

MA4 choice yonng hulls from 8 
HI siied by Rosicrucian of 

and from grand milk 
■ down for quick sale 

■ >i;no registered ewes now 
■am and a few good rams at

,-''f < 1 utre? k :

the upp.-r st or.‘\ . ’
, , , . n •■"miry in llmrsdax
lale.n! ,s the felloe, ing notice—

Me

1(■( a t
Soi■
Pree 
I jorc

lran|y and carefully 
"itli cheap prices

washour custoinei s
1 ' a -s. eight shillir i andas under

V*/. A
Caledonia :

> lUGLAS,
^uscarora P. O.

Ps I 'Cr biindmd
shillings;</ -t p-T

fgft I J

■
■ -- ‘ :

'

p'L •

A F
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RES RMQUESTIONS AND ANSWER. S. 
Veterinary. % V,sia, Boil*,

ft*

«i.
PTYALISM.hes,

Mare has been frothing and slobbering 
from her mouth for three weeks or more. |
She

atlon,
Appétit*

eum, is worse when the bit is in her Fleminj'e
Spavin and Blnjbone Paata

Fleming’s Vest «Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

mouth. She eats well, but has failed in
flesh.las, ________. _ _ piles

lust TSKie ,ùl® simple ourse. Apply tittle 
Zam-Buk balm, either with the hand direct 

^ °r on clean lint, and tie down tor a short spell. 
Do it at night 1 You will be amazed at the ease 

| which follows I Zam-Buk stops bleeding, allays 
pain, soothes the aching, and stops the irritating 

■ itching so common in this ailment.
W cJ*re °i piles is only one of the many uses to

W which Zam-Buk may be put. For all inflamed 
places, for cuts, bruises and skin diseases it is on a plane 
by itself. There is absolutely nothing to equal it Good 
for the tender skin of children. Doctors recommend it. 
Nurses daily use it. Ask your friends who have tried it.

CURED AFTER 8 YEARS.

Had her mouth examined, and it
is all right. I was feeding dtraw, but 
changed to hay, bran and oats, but she

Would

l,

troubles 
from the 
i. Liver,
>r Blood. l|
X't hangna
uffTCnC

1 believe 1 
• e been In 
long ago 
been for 

Blood Bit- 
i rundown 
in extent 
Id scarce, 
about the 
as subject 
iead aches, 
and dizxf.

appetite 
ind 1 was 
1 do my 
V After 
bottles of 
found my 
r restore! 
commend 
Ured and

is no better. She is in foal, 
there be any danger in giving her oil ?

J. B.
Ans—The trouble must be in her mouth; 

either her teeth require dressing, or there 
is disease of the mucous membrane of 
the mouth. In some cases, ptyalism is 
caused by some irritant in the food. Lut 
as you have changed the food, we must 
look for other causes. Have Iter mouth 
carefully examined and her teeth dressed by 
a veterinarian, and drive her with a bit 
that will not irritate her. The ad
ministration of oil will do no good, but 
there is no danger in giving her a rea
sonable dose, say 1 pint, if given care
fully.

smliufor this book. 
FLEMING BT

t

.

HOLSTEINS SS.
»235i

Ew§
old: also 
our settee 
ores of 
serlusbnO
lllTÏÜlVssl*

rind by the grandly-bred imp. bull. BirHowdtte 
Pletertie, whose dam record is orer 88 Iba. 

milk in one day. and from great-producing oows 
of the most fashionable *alns. dan ease a

want one from this herd.

H. E. GEORGE, Orampton, Ont.

GRATEFUL FOR RELIEF.
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, of 477 Green

wood avenue, Toronto, says:—“For four 
years I suffered acutely from bleeding 
piles- During that time I spent an im
mense amount of money on “lemedies” 
and doctors prescriptions, but I got no 
eese. Zam-Buk was different to every
thing else I had tried and it cured me 
I am grateful for the cure, and I have 
not had piles once since.

Mr. Neil Devon, of Webbwood (Ont ). 
I w s bothered for eightsays years

with p les and noboby knows what I 
have suffered. I tried a sample of Zam- 
Buk and the result was so pleasing that 
I secured a good supply, 
the piles from the first and now I 
cared-
care and gladly give you permission to 
publish my case. ”

V. ia
5FISTULA IN BAR, BTC. LZam-Buk eased m1. Mare has a watery discharge from 

upper side of left ear, about two
am

I am thankful indeed for my the
inches from her head.

2. She had heels, and hercracked

What Zam-Buk Will Cure J blood was out of order, and she had dry 
I treated her heelsÏ0RK B.scabs over her body, 

with creolin and hoof ointment, and they 
did well.

Zam-Buk is a sure cure for eczema, itch, blood poison, ulcers, 
chronic sores, ringworm, children’s rashes, spots, etc. 
cures cuts, burns, bruises, chapped hands, enlarged veins, piles, 
and all diseased or injured conditions of the skin and sub
jacent tissues.
post free from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 

^sent for #2.50. Send one cent for dainty trial box.fLf *m THE great SKIN-CURE.

I am treating her blood with 
sulphur and saltpeter, and she is doing 
splendidly.
treatment for heels or blood 7

It also
ted.
«et el 
took.
EAD
r sale. | 
Breeding

Can you suggest any better 
T. W.All druggists and i-tores sell at 50c. a box, or

Ans.—1. This is a fistula, and requires 
an operation, which consists in opening 
it up to the bottom, or making a counter 
opening at the bottom, and dressing, 
twice daily, with corrosive sublimate, 15 
grains to 16 ounces of water, or other 
antiseptic dressing, until heeled, 
be better to get a veterinarian to operate, 
as the sinus may extend into the middle 
ear.

HOLSTEIN BULLSA
FEW

HI 1er service, for aale at reaeonable 
prloeA. Choice females, all agee. If yen 
are willing to pay good price* foe good 
■toil, write me.

w heifers.

It willA Sta. Ont.B. W. CLEMONS. St.

HOLsnniCENTRE AED HILL VIE 
Bull» 1 year and under for lale, from great

testing dame and sires, all In A. B. O. Records. 
Our prises in milk test In America’s A. B. O. 
Records Is, let prise In 30~d»y ; 6th In T-dsy ; 6th 
In T-day, over 8 months milting.

P. D. EDE. Oxford Centre PA 
Woodstock. O.P.R. or G.T.B.

I0RNS
insists of 
red cows " 
it young 
iff’s Con- 
the beet 

d. Terms 
times 
Stn.&P.O.

2. The treatment you have adopted bus 
given such good results, it would Le un
wise to change. V.

CURB.J. BRYDONE, T. DOUGLAS & SONS I I “ GLEN ARCH Y » HOLSTEINS
43 head of big. deep-flanked, heavy-producing 

Holsteins, many of them milking from 60 to60 
Iba. a day on grass. Young stock of both sexes 
lor sale. A straight, smooth lot.
O. MAOIETTEE. Renfrew P. Q. end

Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires
For sale: A few richly-bred bulle from one to 
eighteen months old. Also a tew choice females 
of all agee. Yorkshires of either sex.
D. donee, Jr.. Oaledowte P. O. and

Four-year old gelding has a curb, 
have applied a liquid and blistered it 
twice, but it is still growing.

Breeder of pure Scotch Short 
horns. Breeding females Im 
ported. Headed by the port 
Cruickahank (Doth i e - b r e d) 
bull, Sittyton .Victor (Imp.) 
=50093=187397). 11 young built 
from Imp. demie for sale 

Prices reasonable. Telegraph, Telephone, 
R. R. Sta. and P. O-. Milverton. ____

STRATHROV. ONT..
Breeders of Short
horns and Clydes
dales. 15 bulls. 60 
cows and heifers, 1ion D. J. G.

1 Ans.—The removal of the enlargement
komeatbre0d'm He”*5 1 m|Uircs lonK r,’st and treatment.
Write us what you I treatment you have adopted should cure 
want or come and see 1 the lameness, hut if you are anxious t<f
miïes^rth of^wn I remove the enlargement, get him shod 

with the heels of the shoe 1 inch higher 
than the toe, and blister the curb with

Theold.
fers.
lick-
rices ■a6REEN 6RUVE SHORTHORNSi.

pEOISTBRED HOLSTEINS for sale-For 
■■ immediate sale: two oows, five two-year- 

old heifers In oalf, sired by Dnke Nether- 
land Pletertje. two yearlings and five heifer 
calves. For breeding and prices address: 
DAVID RIFE. Hsspslsa Ont.

Shorthorns, Clydesdales 
and Shropshire».

tn Shorthorns we have 100 head to select from 
of both sexes and all ages. No fancy price» 
asked. Several choice young Clyde mares and 
Miles. 75 Shrop. lambs of both sexes. Small 
profits and quick returns is our motto.

EDWARD E. PUGH. 
Olarsmont P. O. end Station.

Telephone connection.

4C.P.R Fairy Queens, Urys, Floras 
Clarets, Isabellas, Rose o! 
Autumns, Village Girl. Fe 
males of all ages 3 choice 
young bulls. Prices right 
Breeding unsurpassed.

W. G. MILSON,
Serine P. 0. Markdale Station

2 drams each biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces vase
line. Clip the hair off; tie so that he 
cannot bite the part; rub well with the 
blister daily for two days, and on the 
third day wash off, anu apply sweet oil. 
Turn him in a loose box now, and oil 
every day. 
off, 
same

Holsteins and Yorkshire»
R HONEY, Brlokley. Ont., offers a very 
choice lot of > oung bulls, also boars and sows 
fit to mate

ampbell 
. got by 
e (imp.) 
or with 
. Prices C. Rankin & sors, Wyebridge, Ont. As soon as the scale comes 

tie him up and blister again, the 
as at first.

every four weeks as long as necessary.

MAPLE PARK HOLETEIME
Home of the great De Kol Pletertje and Poeoh 
families, SohalUng Sir Poech, eon of Annie 
SehaUing. testing over 4% butter-fat officially. 
and grandson of Altje Poeoh. stock bull.

After this, blisterImporters and Breeders of Maple Hall Shorthorns : For immédiat.
sale are two yearling 
bulls—one a Crimson 
Fuchsia, the other a 
Duchess of Gloster 
both by Imp. Royal 
Prince, and both herd 
headers Also a nnm 
ber of heifers that art 
strictly high-class 
Bend for catalogue. 

DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood P. O. 
Pickering, G T. R

Ont.
SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

v.ana. E. MAOttLIH. PROP.. BTBBBTBVILLB.RINGBONE, BTC.

1 Grove Hill Holsteins S®rdl~D«,lBto of nfty-, , . . _ _ four head, containing
■ blood of De Kol, Pletertje Korndyke, Keyes, 

I-ast summer, when I Inka, and other families of good testing quali 
ties. Young stock of both sexe» for sale at Pres
ent in limited quantities. Write fof^ftoeg. 
F. R. Mallory, Frankford P. O. and Sta. 
Trenton station, G. T. R

FOR SALE—Females and balls, of all ages
from notod Hootch families

When a sucker, my colt, now two1
years old, got his pastern cut, and an en
largement remained, 
on grass, he occasionally showed lame- 

Now

Several 
re also, 
ra good

RAILWAY VIEW STOCK FARM SH0RTHJRNS
Herd headed by Lord 
Lieutenant, import 

| ed, =60060=. Present 
offering : Two extrr 
good bulls, 14 and SU 

! months old. Cows 
I and heifei-s, imported 
land home bred 

___I Prices reasonable.
SCOTT BROS.. 

Mldhdatw P. O. n»t
Rowan Hill Herd of High-class

the lameness is more con
stant and clear around the front of the 
pastern.

Claremont, C. P. R

1ONT. HIGH GROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES.
For sale cheap, several choice young bulls and 
a few heifers, some of them prizewinners at 
Toronto this fall ; bred from the best- Twentj 
young sows just ready to breed. Prices, ex 
tended pedigrees, and all information for thi 
asking. R0BT. TUFTS à SON. Tweed P.0. and Sta

Imperial Holsteins^
old bull, a Toronto champion, four bulle from 
) to 8 months of ege. A. R. on both tides. Imp. 
In dam from the U. 8-
W. H. Simmon». New Durham P.Q. > atn

ulls 2. When a cow retains the afterbirth, 
should it be removed by hand or left to 
slough away ?lift

Brs,
ion
>od
oln
Dur

M. 0. Ry„
P. M. Rv Rtstinnfl. 3. What treatment should brood sows

receive for a month or two before far- MAPLE 6R0VE HOLSTEIN HERDFor sale : 10 bulle 
from 6 to 18 mtheBrampton Jersey Herd

old, descended from Bt. Lambert or imported 
Jtock ; alec femalee of all ages. For full partir 
ulare address : B. H. BULL A SON,

Brampton, Ont

row ing ? T. J. K.
Is made np of Record of Merit oows and heifer» 
with large record» and headed by Lord Wayne 
Meehthilde Calamity. Young bulls fit for service 
at reasonable prices.
Walburn Rivers, Folden’s, Ont.

SHORTHORNS Ans. — 1. This is ringbone, 
veterinarian to fire and blister it, 

try re|ieateil blistering

Get your 
or you 

as recom-
Ont.

•Phone Be.

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS
If you would like to purchase a young Holsteii 

bull whose sire's dam has an official record o! 
550 pounds of milk and 26 pounds of butter ii 
seven days, write to R. F, HICKS, Newton 
Brook P.O.. York Co.

may
mended I). J. (J. for curb, but in most 
cases it is better to lire at first.

Herd headed by the Watt-bred bull. Royal 
Chief 65495, son of Mildred’s Royal. Any

thing in herd for sale at 
living prices.

A. Duncan & Sons, Carluke, Ontario.
MAPLE i GROVE I STOCK I FAR W

Scotch and 
Scotch - Topped
Present offerine: Cows and heifers in calf to 
Lord Mysie —59627— Some good young bullp 
'fid prizewinning heifers at very reasonable 
prices. For particular write to
L. B. POWELL. Wallenstein P. O.
Wallenstein Station on the Guelph and Goderich 

O.P.R. Farm one-half mile from station.

ales t L nV!rFre!n Fam H°l8tein8 PrinoePanline 

DeKol, which we are offering for sale ; sire of 
10 daughters In; Record of Merit; also a choice 
lot of young bulls fit for service, from Record of 
Merit cows with large records.
F. C. PETTIT A SON. Buyfemavllle Ont.

LYNDALK IIRk
°®er.a number of young bulls fit for service 
out of Record of Merit cows, and sired by Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, four of whose nearest 
dams have official recorde averaging 23 lbs 11 
ozb. each. Eight heifers coming two, and due 
to calve in spring. Younger stock, either sex 

BROWN BROS Lyn, Ont

2. If not expelled in at most 48 hours 
after calving, it should be carefully re
moved by hand, and the uterus flushed 
out w ith a tw o per-cent, solution of 
lin or Zenoleum.

She should be kept in a comfortable 
place where she will get plenty of 
rise and tolerably well fed 
easily-digested food, 
chopped barley and peas, milk, 
etc.

to
of

ty-

SHORTHORN? creo-Dnt.
R.

FINS
tch) 20 
red. 11

Ly for

Spring Brook Holsteins and Tamworths
Herd headed by the first prize bu , Nanuet 
Pietertje Paul, whose dam and sire’s dam aid 
g-dam have official butter records averaging 
over‘25 lbs- in 7 days Females bred and youn*. 
bulls sired by him for sale. Tamworths of al) 
ages and both sexes Come and see, or write at 
once for prices.

3.

on nutritious, 
as bran, a little

raw roots.
A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont. V.3nt
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FREE BOX
Mail this 
coupon with 
lc stamp to 
Zam BukCo 
Toronto and 
secure a 
sample box. 
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WONDERFUL VICTORYHORSE INSURANCE.

Where can stallions be insured, ana at 
what rates ?

Ans.—Major C. C. Harbottle. Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, is, we under
stand,
known as Lloyds, 
in Canada.

M. G.
Oh Mere Aided te Ike Lee* List mi 

- Ceres Effected fcy Psyckiee.

agent for an English company, 
We know of no other rfift young lady, who lives in Brow» 

Tille, near Woodstock, Ont, tells her owe 
story in » few effective words of how eke 
obtained deliverance from the terrible 
grip of weakness and disease.

LORD HASTINGS

Is Lord Hastings a Scotch horse, or a 
If he is a Clydesdale, what Vol.

He was imported by 
B. Hogate & Sons, Toronto, Feb.

Shire ? I hare to thank Piychlneformr present heaRA 
Two ^rean ago I wia going Into aneclina. looiB

«weep the carpet 
If I went for a 
Irire I had to lie 
down when I 
»me back. If I 
went for a mile 
m two on my 
wheel I wei teo 
week to lift It 
through the gate
way, and last 
ime I came In 
from having a

is he entered in ?
haJ.

1901 ?

Ans.—Lord Hastings (11405), Vol. 24, 
page 296, Scotch Clydesdale Studbook, 
imported by J. B. Hogate & Son, sire 
Cawdor Cup (10045). dam Flora Hastings 
(14001), by Crusador (9178>, etc.

RUPTURE.

Have a cow that got hurt last fall.
causing a rupture about as large as a I * bel^le*.
teacup on the left side about three j !rom ^ttlgaef* My

inches below the flank and just in front 
of the udder. She will freshen in about 
a week.
it ill it be safe to breed ber again ?

father would give 
me no peace until 
( procured Pey- 
■hlne, knowing It 
vas excellent for 
lecline or weak* 
less I mast say

Ans.—The probability is that the rup- I he results are 
ture will not extend further. If she comes ^p'îl'Smâïk’ed 
safely through the calving thi<a time, it | nyimprovemenL 
will probably be quite safe to breed her 
again.

Will it affect her at the present?

Sharpies Tubular 
Cream Separator

w w. w.

0 ♦

match, or an evening party with anyone, anjn 
tew months ago I could not struggle to chuTaÉL 
10 roeda from my home. I have never had fl 
«lightest cause to fear any return of the 

ELLA MURIEL WOOD,
Brownsville, OsA 

Thooamde of women ere aging P8T» 
CHINE, because they know from exp» 
ience that in it they have a safe frieei 
ind deliverer. Peychine ie a wondeifl 
tonic, purifying the blood, driving ee 
dieeaae germa, gives a ravenous appétit» 
aids digestion and assimilation of fooZ 
and is a positive and absolute 
disease of throat, chest, lungs, 
and other organa It quickly builds ■ 

, . Leave I the entire system, making sick peopft
skin in this brine for two days, after I well and weak people Strong, 
which hang up and scrape, or shave well ■ 
to soften it.

îheeked. list! 
full of life.

We guarantee that with a Tubular you 
get 50 per cent more cream over the old 
pan method of skimming, and 6 per cent 
over any other cream separator made.

haroles Separators get all the cream and 
the Tubular is the easiest running, easiest 
cared for, and easiest kept clean. There 
is just one tiny piece in the bowl, the milk 
can is low and handy, the bearings are < 
self oiling. Write for the “Business 
Dairying” at once stating number of 
cows you keep. Ask for booklet D. 193

can
TANNING HIDES.

Please publish 
hides. I

a recipe for tanning 
have tried some of your 

recipes, and found them to do as good 
work as a tannery does, but the recipes 
have been mislaid.

i\s

G. O.
Ans.—Soak the hide well in soft water 

for three days to make perfectly soft, 
then scrape off all flesh and fat. 
thoroughly cleaned, put into a tan com
posed of equal parts alum and salt dis
solved 
alum

When

core| Mr. 8. L. Boyer, Tenet la, Pa7 in hot water (seven pounds of 
and salt to>255.00 yearly.** Jsays “The Tubular makes me

twelve pounds of
water, or in these proportions).The Sharpie» Separator Co.,

________ WEST CHESTER, PA. chiof, m

put I Mm b mi mp
hide brine for two days I
then hang up quite dry, and shave or I J8 Vspp JFj* flj
scrape again. After this, apply a coat 
of oil, roll up in sawdust, and lay away 

Apply a good coat of soft 
and lay again in sawdust, 

scraping is the main operation in soften- 
ing the skin, it should be well worked 
again when dry. Two men drawing the 
skin back and forth

After

Aynshines and Yorkshires
(PRONOUNCED SI-KMN)

for sale at all druggists at 60c. and $1.09 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited 
Laboratory, 179 King St West, Toronto.

Dr. Root's Kidney Pills are a 
permanent cure for ttheumatism, Bright*! 
lMseaee, Pain In the Back and all fonH 
of Kidney Trouble. 26c per box. et el 
dealers.

My Shropshires Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.
And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
tor sale that are of the same stamp,

All kinds of good

SOT8WOLDS and SHORTHORNS
aa well.

Prices always reasonable.

We now offer our grand imp. ball. Lessnessock Royal Rtrr. 
Always winner of first prize at Toronto, except once, when 
he wae placed second Now four years old past: Other 
young bulls fit for service from heavy milking stock on 
both sides, with large teats. Females of almost any age 
Young sows in /arrow. One aged boar cheap. Pigs from 2 
to 4 months hid Prices right. Long distance phone, 
Campbellford Central.

till dry.

l soap, As
:

sure
over a round pole 

will help to keep it pliable.M ALEX. HUME A CO., MENIE, ONT.
FERTILIZERS FOR POTATOES.

I would like information, through the 
columns

Hlllvlew Meed of Prizewinning AYRSHIRES & POULTRY of your valuableAYRSHIRE CATTLE. paper, con- 
The soil

Holehouse Pilot (imp ) Heads the Herd.
Pop Sale : One splendid yearling bull. Nor- I is 
folk Chief, by Sensation of Glenora, grandsire 
Douglass Dale of Dam of A ber (imp ). A few 
two year old heifers in calf can be spared, bred 
from producim dams Prices reasonable, qt ality 
considered. Also 10 pair of Tolouse geese, at $5 
per pair. W. Wyandottes. B.P. Rocks, #1 50 each 
Pekin and Rouen ducks Si each. Write 

W. THORN. Trout Run Stock Farm,
Norfolk Go Lvnadoch Ont.

CPRINGBURN STOCK FARM. North 
Wllllamsourg, Ont., Ayishires, both 
sexes and all ages ; Berkshiree, both sexes 

and all ages ; Oxford Down sheep, a few choice 
ones left : Buff Orpington fow ls, tggs *1.50 per 
setting, *| per hundred. H. J. Whittaker 
« Son*, Props.

cerning fertilizers for potatoes, 
loam, and,All animal* bred and carefully selected ten 

*l*e. constitution, long teste and deep-milkin# 
qualities. Select animals of both sexes for sale 
at reasonable prices. For further information 
and prices write

in the absence of barn
yard manure, would wood ashes produce 
good results ? you give me any in-

------ fertilizers—their
I would like to use the 

If àshes, what 
should be applied ? 

CONSTANT READER.

B formation ubou t
potato special ? 
best thing 1 can get 
quantity t .> the

H„„i.w\t^kNNF^,* eON'

Winchester Station. C. P. R.
Vernon, Ont.

1SHANNON BANK KIOSK FARM Ans If the soil is in goexi heart. and
contains a large amount of humus, it is 
quite probable that

FOR AYRSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Coder Drove, Ont.

,
;

wood ashes alone
would be sufficient fertilizer for 
The barnyarn

W. H. TRAN. potatoes.
manure would, 

auPPly nitrogen, potash and phosphoric 
acid, while ashes would supply potash and 
phosphoric acid only 
soil

of course.AYRSHIRES FROM A PKlZtWINNlNb HERD
Have some nice ball and heifer calves for sale at 
reaeonable^pnces^. For particulars, etc., write tc

Campbellford Btn. o Menle p'.O., Ont. HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
FURS

Ship Your However, if the 
is rich in nitrogen, from previous 

applications of ROBERT MILLER,
Stouft ville,

FARMHAM FARM 
OXFORDS

manure or from the grow-
ing of leguminous crops, the wood ashes 
may be sufficient fertilizer.

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES FOR SALE Ontario.
All ages, from imp, and Canadian bred 
stock Pi ices and terms to suit purchaser.

St. Louis Sta-, Que.

Potatoes are
To E. T. CARTER general feeders, but require potash more

& CO ,
TORONTO.

D. M. WATT, than 
found in 
best forms for 
-------- fertilizers,

any other one substance. That 
wood ashes is in one of theSPRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES

gave an average of 7,000lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 
per cent- butter-fat in 1905. A few bull calves 
for sale. Prices quoted for females. W. F.
STEPHEN, Box 163, Huntingdon, Que.

Wardend Ayrshires
old ; also a choice lot of spring calves from deep 
milking dams. Sired by White Prince of Menie 
No 1885; bred by A. Hume. Menie. F. W. TAYLOR 
Wellman’s Corners. Hoard’s Stn . G. T. R.

With regard 
1 know nothing 

be found in Bulletin No. 
of the Inland Devenue Depar

crops. We are offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous. 
*ood-qa4litied ram lambs, a number from best 
importe! sires. We also have for sale 60 year- 
lng and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe
lambs. Telegraph Guelph.

ARKELL * SON. ARKELL, ONT. 
1 ,w,°h O. ▼ Q «gi/nM odd.

to
more

124than can

understand that all fertilizers 
at more than ten dollars 
sold

Will ’We are offering young 
bulls from 1 to 2 yearf

AND
p«*r ten must be 

guarantee, and
Scotch Collies.

Robt McEwen,Byron,Ont

<according to

confirnit’d
STOP !t he 

1nland 
There-

■p. „ . LOOK ! ! LISTEN ! ! 1
1 he hairview bhropahires have m intained their 
reputation as winners and producers of winners 
U both the Chicago International and Gnelpb 
Winter Fair. Won at the International : 3 
championships, 12 firsts. 1 second, 10 thirds, and 
- fourths—totaling *397 Won at Guelph: 1 
championship. 11 firsts, 12 seconds, 2 thii ds, and 
1 fourth equal to *201. Won 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
" lct‘ln very keen competition. At Chicago, Wis

consin Agricultural College’s wethers — 
strongest opponents -were all sired by rams sold 
tom Fairview. \\ ishing you all a joyous festive 

season. I remain, yours cordially,
John Campbell, Woodvllle, Ont.

4 mgu a ran t ec*
Kv\ enur

by the
Bepart iii.-nt ü t Ottawa, 

f all fertilizers

/ I-ons distance 1’hone ftire, each \ .«a r this | ». * 
t he

3 prizewinmng bulls fit for 
service at reasonable prices, 

also younger ones for quick buyers.
N. DYMENT, Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 

Dundas Stn. and Tel.

Ayrshires t'emiu >si i i: ,n 

all.

Canadian Agents for the Original u hi- h
McDougall '-.Sheop Dip & Cattle Dressing

^or.'*r- impPenMcn,#|5B.

Sold by drn.gis.- „ ,.,.(>nRid or
0O?,DTopontc.T c^7rrH,NGTON D«V«

"'it in to 
• t i , ad v

t!icm, and \\ : 
ones w hicli can In

ti'i-ing that

! aftC-appison, Ont.

Advertise in the Advocate o n rt ■ t h. - •
:
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;
!Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires

Come and see or write for prices Mv lierd was In ti,„ ,
. „ m „ o. of prizewinners at the leading exhibitions tlds fall n the front rank

C. P. R and G. T. R. Stations.

GOSSIP. LIVER COMPLAINT.A short distance from the town of 

Arnprior, on the C. A. division of the G. 

T. R., also on the C. P. R.. is the home 

of Mr. N. E. Robertson, breeder of Scotoh 

Shorthorn cattle. The herd represents 

the Campbell, Mina, Princess Royal, and 

Nonpareil strains, headed by the typical, 

thick-fleshed bull, Imp. Scottish Beau. 

One might travel a long way before find

ing a better bunch of Shorthorns than 

can be seen in Mr. Robertson's stables. 

In type, they are strictly up-to-date, low- 

down, exceedingly thick-fleshed, extra good 

doers; in fact, just the kind the 

descriminating demand is looking for, and 

anything in the herd is for sale, iuclud-

DOUiiLAS THOMSON. Box 1, Woodstock, Ont. The liver is the largest gland in the body; Ite 
office is to take from the blood the proyssWW 
which form bile. When tn. liver is torpides» 
nflamed it cannot furnish bile to the boesla 
causing them to become bound and costivs. Tls 
■ymptons are a feeling of fulness or weigh» » 
the right side, and shooting paint in the eases 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellewse* 
,f the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, sealed 
tongue.

List ml
Rose bank Berkshires* ~£re8ent o£feri?«;
Bows ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to wea°n lir^by M^tie 
Itodge Doctor and.Bailie's 8amdo (imp ), a Toronto winner ‘

Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOYES, JR.. Churchill. Ont.
Brow»» 

her owe 
aow alu 
terrible

?
Long-distance 'Phone■ ■ '■ •

HILLCREST
BERKSHIRES

Stand unrivalled for individual merit in the herd. 
Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquiry for choice things increases from year to 
year. 8 me choice sows for sale due to farrow in 
the spnng Also a few boars on hand. Vine 6ta. 
u i H, near Barrie. John Lehmer Vine P.O.

bad taste in the morning, ete.it h calm
■ food
xmldS MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

50 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN -BRED 50

Motto : “ Good as Represented. ”
Mail orders receive careful attention.

H. M. VANDERLIP, CAINSVILLE, ONT.
BERKSHIRES in g some choice heifers and three young 

bulls. As a western man put it: “ If 
anyone down here wants to get a hdgh- 

class Shorthorn, he need not go west to era pleasant and easy to take, do no* 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effects, 
are by far the safest and quickest remedy 
.11 or disorders of the liver

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles tot $1.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt cl 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont •

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
COTSWOLDS and HAMPSHIRES

LAR6E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES find it,"’ and no fancy prices are asked 

either,Pigs of tilt 
most a p
proved type 
of both sexes 
all ages, foi 
sale at all 
times. We 
have more 
Imported ani 
male In om 
herd than all 

other breeders in Canada combined. We woo 
more first prises at the large shows this year 
than all other breeders combined. We woo 
every first but one and all silver medals snd Ba 
con prizes at Tort nto and London, and at St 
Louie we furnished all the first-prize hogs in the 
breeding classes except two ; also supplied boti 
champion and grand champions. Prices reason 
able.
D. O. FLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

as Mr. Robertson is one of the 

shrewd business men of the Ottawa RiverWe now offer 150 head of high-class Cotswoldi 
for sale at reasonable prices, including some 
extra good imported and home-bred shearlin» 
stud rams; also imported and home-bred ewet 
of different ages, and a car of ranch stock. Wt 
won both open and home-bred flock prizes ttaiii 
year, both at Toronto and London. Corre 
spondence and inspection invited.
J. O. ROSS, Prop., Box 61, Jarvle, Ont

district that has accumulated probably a 

little more than an even share of title 

necessary, in the lumbering business, and 

is breeding Shorthorns, net altogether for 

pecuniary gain, hut as a side-issue and be

cause of his love of good stock.

*

i hoOpp 
i i'-dai 
skat3
etmlV
hsdftt

MQNKLAND

YorkshiresSheep Breeders’ 
Associations. SPRING HILL AYRSHIRES. 

Throughout Canada and the United 

States, one of the best known and most

Imported * Caned Ian-

We keep 35 brood sows, end have constantly oa 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JA8. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS. ONT.

PST-
American Shropshire Registry Association. Ihi 
largest live-stock organization in the world 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto, Oan 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER LEV 
BRING. Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.

popular herds of imported Ayrshire cattle 

is the Spring Hill herd, the property of 

Messrs. Robert Hunter & Sons, of M&x- 
ville,. Ont.
portât ion, breeding and handling of Ayr
shire cattle, Mr. Hunter, Sr., and his 
sons are thoroughly versed in the history 
of this great Scotch dairy breed, and 
none are more discriminating judges of 
what constitutes an ideal type of the 
breed than they, in proof of which we have 
only to point to the phenomenal success 
tihat has been theirs at leading Canadian 
exhibitions, including Toronto, London, 
and Ottawa. In looking over the herd, 
we were struck by the similarity of type 
that is plainly noticeable throughout the 
whole herd, with straight, smooth lines, 
ideal wedge shape, fine sweet neck, head 
and horn, large, even, well-balanced ud
ders, and well-placed teats; truly a grand 
lot. Among them are Ten imported 
heifers under a year old ; six heifers be
tween one and two years old, three of 
them imported, the other three by Imp. 
Lessnessock King of Beauty, the Toronto, 
London and Ottawa champion that sold 
for $700 at Mr. Hunter’s sale last year; 
two rising three years, both imported, 
one with a calf at foot, the other heavy 
in calf, the one with calf at foot being 
a Beauty of Auchenbrain, one of the most 
popular Scotch strains. Then there are

Meadowbrook Yorkshiresexpw*

a
on

(JK Young stock of both sexes. A 
number of sows old enough to 

k y breed, all sired by Imp. Dal- 
Hi meny Topsman. Everything 
60* guaranteed as represented.

J. H. SNELL, HAGERSVILLE P 0. * STATION.

Suffolk Sheep From long experience in im-

3 Long-distance 'Phone.O. T R. and 0. P. B.V

HERD *0? YORKSHIRESJAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, Gatdpfc

Ids m
x>op6 SHROPSHIRES Winner of gold medal three years la 

tucoeekion. Offers for sale: 19young 
boars, 4 months old ; a large number \ 
of sows, same ege; also 80 suckling 
pigs, both sexes. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn boll (roan), 10 months old.

p.ne shove berkshires \Can sell about 90 Ram Lambs.
Mostly by an Imp. Buttar-bred ram.

OBO. HINDHARSH. Alisa Craig, OntIE Bred on aristocratic 
1 lines and from high-class 
, show stuff, sired by the 
I Toronto winner. Willow 
l Lodge Leader. For sale 

are young animals of 
f age ; of choice 

W. W BROWN-

Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 
Yorkshire Hoge.

Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Pot 
prices, etc , write to John Oouelna A Bona 

Buena Vista Farm, o Harriet on. Ont.

David Benr, Jr., Box 3. Renfrew, Oat.0 both sexes—4 and 6 months of 
bacon type and showring form
RIDGE. Ashgrove P 0.. Milton Sta.

$108

LargeWhite
Yorkshires,

sited,
SUNN YIMOU NT BERKSHIRES.

Bnnnymonnt Berkshire, 
are unsurpassed foi 
ideal bacon type and 
superior breeding. Foi 
immediate sale : 8 sow, 
11 months old. in pig ; 
several sows from 6 to 7 

months old ; 3 boars 11 months old, and several 
5 to 7 months old, and younger ones of both 
sexes. Imp. sires and dams. JOHN BcLEOB 
Milton P. 0. and Sta., C P R. and 6. T. R.

>1 Bows bred or ready to breed. Young 
pigs from three to six months old. 
Pairs not akin Satisfaction gnaran-i

ightl teed.

nr 9LENM0D80N COMPANY, Myrtle Statlee, Out
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Nor

A number of excellent sows, direct from im
ported stock,in pig to Worseley Duke, Imp.; also 
imported sows of different ages. Young boars 
and sows can be supplied not akin, 
taken for young pigs. Write for what you want.

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Yorkshires 

and Shorthorns.

1

Ordersron Maple Grove Yorkshires
are among the leading Canadian 
herds for size, quality and true
ness to type, and are prizewinners 
all around. For sale are both 
sexes All ages. Bred from imp. 
and home-bred stock. There are 
none better.

H. S McDIARMID, Fingal P. 0., Shedden Station. 
Breeder and Importer.

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES, V!
A

Newcastle Herd of Tamworths and Shoithorns.
We have for quick sale a choice lot of hoars 

and sows from 2 to6 months old, the produce of 
sows sired by Colwill’s Cho ce and Newcastle 
Warrior, both our own breeding, and winnf rs of 
sweepstakes and silver medal at Toronto, 1901- 

Several very choice sows due to farrow 
in March and April. Pedigree fusnished with 
every pig
heifers in calf to our present Etock hull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Dailv mail at 
our door.

iOf the largest strains
Imported fresh fron 
England. The prod net 
of these and other notef 
winners for sale reason 
able. Let me book rom

ed three three-year-olds and one four-year- 
oid that are imported, 
dian-bred,

C ana-Others ,
are : Four September heifer 

calves, two rising two years of age, two

l

Fairview Berkshire»
Are second to none. 
My herd has won high 
honors wherever shown. 
Am now offering sows 

IMnVEPVIHnHI bred and ready to breed, 
and younger ones of 

both sexes, the get of Masterpiece and Just the 
Thing. An exceptionally choice lot.
10HN 8. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sta.

02-03-01.r order for a pair or trio not akin.
L. B. MORGAN. Millikan Btn. and P. O,

c rising three years, and one yearling heifer, 
siredSeveral choice heifer calves and iiby the Toronto champion, and

:several C'anadian-hnd cows. In young
bulls are three under six months, one ofFairview BerkshiresINI C0LWILL BROS.. Newcastle, Ont.
them imported in dam, the other two 
sired by Imp. Cross of Knockdon. 
the females old enough are in calf to Imp. 
Oyaroa’s 
ordinary

Mount Pleasant Herd of Tamworthi
and Holstein*. A large herd of choice pigs of al 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs an 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hog8. Fain 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill’s Choice No 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at Tc 
ronto. 1901-9-3. Also a few bulls.

Bertram Hoekln. The Gully. Ont.

Tamworths and Dorset Horn Sheep
A choice lot of pigs of different ages and boti 
sexes. Some fine shearling rams and ewe lambs
JAMES DICKSON, Orono, Ontario

Glenaim Farm.”

F HT Q g|q—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, Ihe 
■ Ul 0011 largest strain, oldest established reg
istered herd in Canada ; yonng sows in farrow ; 
choice young pigs, six weeks to six months old ; 
•airs not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi 
frees and safe delivery guaranteed. Address :

B. D. GEORGB. Putnam. Out-

Bred from Imported and 
Canadian-bred aires and 
dams, and bred on prise 
winning lines. My brood 
sows are large, choice 
animals. Yonng stock of 

Borne sows bred to imp. boars

All

Heir, a bull of more than
merit, straight-lined, mellow, 

and covered with a wealth of soft, silky 
hair.

MAPLE LEAF 
BERKSHIRE»!
High-class Berkshires 
of show-ring quality, 
bred from imp stock, 
for sale. 2 7-months 
boars by imp. Polgate 
Doctor; 2 sows by same 

sire, bred ; 10 sows, 3i months old, by King of the 
Castle, and young boars. Joshua LtwrsnM. 
Oxford Centre P. O. Woodstock Station

both sexes.
HENRY MASON, SOARBORO P.O

Street cars pass the door.
rlo. Anything in the herd is for sale.

Mr. Hunter is starting for Scotland aboutM the last of February for a new importa
tion, and any orders placed with him will 
be carefully attended to.
Montgomery, of Lessnessock, is looking 
up the good ones for Mr,. Hunter, so that 
intending purchasers of show stuff 
look for something choice in the new im
portation u hen

Ohio Improved Chester Whiter BRITISH DUKE (IMP.)
Mr. A. W.

IOC Plga to Offer of the long. deep.
Breeding stock selectedrone, 

beat 
year- 
' ewe

heavy sort, 
from the most noted families, with a 
view to size and quality. Booking 
orders for choice spring pigs ; also a few 
fall pigs for sale. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express charges prepaid. Pedi
grees and safe arrival guaranteed.

may

Wlllowdale BerkshiresINT. they arrive. Messrs.
Hunter- are also offering for sale the rich- Young boars and sows, 

3 and 6 months rf age, 
out of imp sows, and 
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor, Royal Master
piece, a son of the $2,300 
boar. Masterpiece, and

dam. Satisfaction guarani”' teD’ ln

L ly-bred, quality Clydesdale stallion, Imp. 
Ilaron Colin, sired by Baron’s Pride, dam 
by Flashwood Best, breeding absolutely 
gilt edged, 
weigh ing 
thick,

Crampton. OntH. E. GEORGE.their 
mere 
elph 
J: 3 
and 

h: 1 
and 

I 3rd 
Wis- 
o n r 
sold 
stive

5!IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRES Morriston Yorks, and Tams, He is a brown four-year-oltl, 

about 1,800 lbs., one of theChoice young stock from imported 
prizewinning stock for sale.

GEO. M SMITH. HAYS VILLE. ONT.

on hand, for sale 
Are both sexes of 
both breeds. Bred 
from prizewinners 
and extra choice. 
Prices right. 
Charles Currie, 

Morriston P. 0., 
Schaw SU.. C. P. R.

smooth,
abundance of style and action, a natty, 
trappy mover, guaranteed right in every 

will be sold well worth the

quality kind, with
J. J. WILSON. Milton P.O. and Sta#

Jump ! prçpuç— Imported and home-bred 
v Cl sows and boars ready for ser
Pigs fit to wean ; also Buff Orpingtons

D YORKSHIRESa nilway
money, as the Messrs. Hunter's time 
fully occupied with the cattle.

, Ct‘.

u l Buff Leghorn cockerels- isI MAC. CAMPBELL, Harwich, Ont.Int.
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I; MEN, 'R EAD IT!
Il

.

McLaughlin's 
Electric Bell 

Will Do This for You.

B4 > i

a ié
b L

r ■ ■ -
if .

I ii
m./ ■

*
■I :xS

rJ> in§
What would vou give to have your old vim back again ? What would you not sacrifice to feel 

as you dia a few years ago ; to have the same snap and energy, the same gladsome, joyous, light
hearted spirit ana the physical strength you used to have ? 
and you know you would like to be.

ft You know you are not the same man. 
It’s easy. I am making men out olYou might as well be.

a man as you ever were with
E-

wrecks every day. and I can make you as good

fcMImOR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT • :

r:1
My arguments are good, my system is good, but I 

\ ou want proof, and I give you that, and lots of it. 
him, you will know I did it.

ft know you haven't. time to study 
When your own neighbor tells you I cured

these

*

i/i
P" I ell me where you are and 111 give you the name of a man in your 

town I’ve cured.

I have yet to find a case of Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Early Decay 
and Waste of Power, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any 
case of Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright’s Disease, Indi
gestion, Constipation or any weakness caused by ignoring the laws of 
nature, which I cannot cure with my new improved Electric Belt, the 
marvel of electricians, the most wonderful curative device that has 
been introduced.

y« i»Fv
B v%■

;>7 ■M2

§M!II
!l ii / ever

/ .in Of m“y vari?oœleSet?en80n detelous l«M direCt toH the wcak Parts, and rums all weaknes.ee

-SS2L?........AI
à

“ Dear Sir-v,,„r „ ,, , J Mcl IN 1 Y KL, Crossfield, Alta.
Lf.ftor k h ^ 't Yu i ^ 1 has glven tne Zrr&1 satisfaction. I sleep better at nitrht
batter by day. I hank you x ery much for it.” ROBERT Sf!. Rh , Bln I ipscille';

\

i
-, : 5 and can work 

Ont.
Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, heart, 

power through mistakes of youth. You need not su (Ter for this. 
■*ay be as happy as any man that lives. My Belt has

brain and nerves, from which men suffer, are due to 
i ou can be restored. The very element which an early h»ss of nature’s 

you have lost you can get back,
reserve 

anu you

FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN.

Mill
%fpS

V ■

"; â
.... 'E-:

tofore Bot nBBnB hnvf ncx'er loBa day or CB ^ **

if I could not get another. If you cun do anything with ihis.
If you hax’en’t confidence in electricity, let me tient 

reasonable security

It is fix e
I xx as always doctoring before 
you are at liberty to do so.”

years since I bought your Belt 
got your Belt, ami I would and I could not work 

part with it at 
■ Mil IN SON

not i)o 
CKO. . 
one cent

any price 
Listowu-l, Ont.you at my risk. I will give you the Belt on trial, withoutand 1 will take your case, and you can if risk to \ ourself.i (live me

au y C'■ i d !
•ike . $£& » & ttm^’ RreBfA'aBhlînheBadet0,.ar,0Pt - ried treatment for fear R will f. „

about* iiV'"" M.ivbvl'welBnf7efer ^nPto'some,m,'''you kn!!wBn‘yo'ùr ow/BnB I '''ft'"1 hy t,lis' grand BVctHcB BBBB'an iB oïBc' ,l"n'', wa,nt

found persons cured by this wonderful Belt, who arc glad to make know,, its ^ haT<1‘y a Vlllugc. city u, township i„ which cannot to

ii

Call and Test It To-day ! If You Can’t Call Send for My Book Free !FREE BOOK.—Write for my beautiful I Must rntixl 
Bvlt is used. Book, showing how 

Irani the truth about my 
wfmk kidneys, loss of \itab 

;i n v ailment

without marks, frm* 
you should b<-

1 want you to read this book and
argument s. If you suffer from rheumatism, pains, 
ity, prostatic troubles, nervous spells, varicocele,* 
that unmans you, this book contains information 

met ho I t lmrough I y 
If von are

DR. M. s. McLaughlin,
112 Yonge St., Tononto, Can.

Drar Mr, I'lease forward
of that kind 

it explains 
upon up- 

< a : 1 or write at
I send it closely sealed 

not the man or woman
lily 
plicat ion. one of your hooka, as advertised. 1NAMECONSTl,TATH >N FREE

I Have a Book Especially for Women Also. ADDRESS 
Office Hours 9 a. in. to h I». Ml. Wednesdays and S tturdajs until <| P. 111.

(GOSSIP. • ■g ist.-rei 1 B. rksliin-s,
'"I I 'ï\ mont h Bock b,w 1,

1 1 ’ s1 "o, two cl riving hors.

Tills is

niil ill ways g i \ f >•
the

sat . "far t i The bulk 
and being

"1 the sal..

.van alst 
ton St a t ion, 
^•'a ra h of t he

be easily reached from Bcv- 
( Georgetown -te Barrie

BELL BROS.’ SALK. vow s .in- 11.m \ \ 
firstm 11 on tkin | bad purposi-is the last call for Bell Bros, 

sale, three miles west of Bradford, Ont., 
the Toronto to Barrie

Ibis The < ; K.s .Id,
:

.ipl'l'nxe I p,g,,.,'station on Short liot 
*st ablishe !

I: branch <.f the (L 1’. H., where convey- 
. rices will meet morning trains, on Wed- 
: r lav, Feb. 2ftth.
>>np irttiv it y
I'1-:'

is at neon. 
, NS ill hr so| | 

1 : ! 11

'Fhere is all theTh,- ili(T«.*rehce in the world 
a brace ana taking a-"

. Ills,
but first-class 1 a î at1’his will Ire a grand 

purchase, at auction 
Scotch Shorthorns, 20 Shrop

Dll
dr ma ml for t h- ; ••

( b, ! Mbit, aüo I \N SlL,to M.1 h ’ but there are1 N" l I . end U mare g< 
mo m-\ cannot make the

:is St.--
bl I hr 1

g".
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Back and Stomach—General Debility.
London, Ont.

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that 

I never felt better in all tiiy life, and 
all the praise is due to you and your 
Belt, which I only w'ore for three 

ks, and have it laid aside as 
good as new. To put the whole 
thing in a nutshell, every joint in 
my body and my back is working like 
a new clock. My work is no bother 
to me, and I thank you again for 
the cure of in 
and for my 
be afraid of letting anyone see this, 
and if they are not satisfied with 
this, send them to me, and I will 
prove it to theqi. After suffering for 
the most of four years, you and 
your belt cured me. I came here 
from Scotland for that cure, and I 
am for stopping in this country now.
1 am here to witness all 1 have 
said. Wishing you all kinds of pros
crit y and sale for your good 
remedy, I close, remaining,

wee

iiv I>ack and stomach, 
whole system. Do not

Yours truly,
JOSEPH ARMSTRONG. 

No. 173 Rectory St.
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